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Preface
 

Irtegrated livcstock-fish, fowl-fish and rice-fish farm. 
ing and crop rotation in flshponds have been prRcticed 
for centuries in Asia. 

The integration of aquaculture with livestock and 
crop farming offers greater efficiency in resource utiliza-
tion, reduces risk by diversifying crops and provides 
additional food and incow. 

However, reiable quantitative production and man-
agernent guidelines are yet to be generated, recorded and 
disseminated to serve as a baseline for development pro-
grams. 

Recognizing this deficiency, the International Center 
for Living Aquatic Resources Management (ICLARM) 
began an integrated animal-fish farming research project 
in 1978, in cooperation with the Freshwater Aquaculture 
Center of Central Luzon State University, Nueva Ecija, 
Philippines. 

This conference, held in Manila, Philippines, 6 to 9 
August 1979, was called in association with that project, 
to increase awareness of the effectiveness of integrated 
agriculture-aquaculture farming systems in increasing 
production and income rorm small-scale enterprises; 
encourage governments and assistance agencies to initiate 
research and development programs to document and 
test these systems, and stimulate continuing cooperation 
in this field. 

The immediate objectives of the conference were: 
to provide an overview of Integrated agriculture-aqua-
culture farming systems as currently practiced In a num-
ber of Southeast Asian countries; to review available 

experience and technology; to discuss the social and 
economic aspects of these systems and identify research 
and development requirements. It was financially 
supported by the Rockefeller Four dation and co
sponsored by ICLARM and the Southea.t Asian Regional 
Center for Graduate Study ad Research in Agriculture 
(SEARCA). 

Two symposia on integrated farming and the use of 
livestock wastes have been organized since the present 
conference: The Philippine Council for Agriculture and 
Resources Research (PCARR) symposium/worksho,, 
entitled Agribusiness Systems for Integrated Crol
Livestock-Fish Farming, held in Los Bahios, Lagura, 
Philippines, 19 to 25 November 1979, and an Interna
tional Symposium on Biogas, Microalgae and Livestock 
Wastes in Taipei, Taiwan, 15 to 17 September 1980, 
organized by the Council for Agricultural Planning and 
Development. 

As a follow.up to the conference, ICLARM has pro. 
duced a bibliography on rice-fish culture, with a view 
to establishing a document retrieval service on this 
subject. Further bibliographies are planned on other 
aspects of integrated farming. ICLARM will also con. 
tinue to seek financial support to expand its research 
initiative with Central Luzon State University into a 
regional research network. 

We would like to thank our co-sponsors and partici. 
pants at the conference for their valuable contributions 
towards progress in integrated agriculottre-aquaculture 
farming methodology. 

R. I V. PULLIN 
Z.H.SIJEHADEH
September 1980 

http:follow.up
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REVIEWS AND BACKGROUND PAPERS: AQUACULTURE
 
IN RICE FIELDS AND IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
 

Review of Rice-Fish Culture in Southeast Asia 

KHoo KHAY HUAT AND E. S.P. TAN 
School ofBiologicalSciences
 

Universit Sains Malaysia
 
Penang,Malaysia
 

Abstract 

The methods of fish culture In Southeast Asian rice fields are reviewed with comparisons between the captural 
system (in which stocking isby simple Introduction in irrigation water and Inputs and preparation are minimal) and the 
cult. ral systems (in which fields are prepared for fish and deliberate stocking is practiced). There are two main types of 
cultural system, concurrent and rotational culture of rice and fish. The numerous fish species cultured in rice fields and 
their effects on the rice are evaluated. The constraints to rice-fish culture, particularly pesticide use, are discussed and 
assesment is made of the prospects for future development. 

Introduction 

Rice Is the dominant cereal crop in Mil. It is the 
staple food of over 1.4 billion people in the world, 
mostly in Asia where 90% of all rice is grown and eaten. 
Rice is the main dietary source of carbohydrates for the 
people of Southeast Asia; It contributes half or more 
than half of their available calorie supply. For most rural 
farmers, this single crop is virtually their sole livelihood, 
It occupies between half and two-thirds of the total 
arable land gvalable In the principal rice.producirig coun-
tries. It ilso contributes up to 20% of their entire gross 
dons'tlc product. 

Rice itself is not a complete food; a rice diet must be 
supplemented with aninal proteins. In Southeast Asia, 
the most important and cheapest source of animal pro. 
tein, traditionally, is fish. The annual fish consomtpt lon 
per capita is frot 20 to 25 kg in Malaysia and 1hailand. 
In the Philippines and Vietnamn, it Isalittle under 30 kg. 

The practice ofcollectingwild, naturally occurring fisi 
for food from rice fields it ptobably as old as rice culti-
vation itself. It has been suggested by Tainta (1961) 
that fih Lulture in rice fields was introduced into 
Southeast Asia from India about 1,5(X) yt ago. Rice.fish 
culture In Indonesia slatted somewhere Intie niddle of 

the 19th century (Ardiwinata 1957I. Its early develop. 
ment in Indonesia was associated with religious schools 
and later government agencies. 

The oldest written record of rice-fish culture in Japan 
dates front 1844 although it is believed that it has been 
practiced long before that (Tamura 1961). The problems 
of food supplies during tile Second World War gave an 
impetus for extensive fish culture in rice fields. In 1909 
only 401.8 t of fish was produced fron rice-fish culture 
whereas in 1943 a yield of 4,437.7 t was harvested 
(Nambiar 1970). As soon as sea fish becirne available, 
farmers lost interest in raising fish and the production 
fell to less than one ton (Hickling 1962). Another reason 
for the decline in rice-fish culture has been the Intro. 
duction of various insecticitdes which are harnful to fish, 

While the total area of irrigated rice fields in South. 
east Asia is estimated to be about 21 willion ha, only 
0.65% or 13,0(X) ha ate used for culturing faih (Coche 
1967). The potential for development is still very great 
alid rice-fhh culture is one of the best and ilost rational 
1means of ising agricultural land. 

lice-ffih culture plays all important role in tile rural 
econoiny of Southeast Asia. This is because fish .,ulture 
lends itself well to stall labor.-Itensive farming opera. 
tlions; it call be used in conjunction with rice culliva. 
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tion to increase productivity. In the central region of 
Thailand, Pongsuwana (1963) observed that the income 
derived from fish culture was equal to or even higher 
than that from rice production itself. In Java, expe. 
rienced tenant farmers cede the entire rice crop to 
landowners in exchange for the right to culture fish in 
the rice fields. Thus fish production plays avery impor-
tant role in the economy of rice farmers, especially those 
who do not own land. InMalaysia, it was estimated that 
over 60% of rice farmers were tenant farmers. Similarly 
in 	Indonesia, only 42% of farmers own land themselves 
and the rest are tenant farmers (Ardiwinata 1957). Of 
the farms in Java, 42% are smaller than 0.5 ha, 45% 
between 0.5 and 2.67 ha, and 12% larger than 2.67 ha. 
The rent for land is very high, landowners collect about 
50%-100% of the yield of rice. Under such severe leasing 
terms, farmers depend heavily on fish culture. 

Methods of Fish Culture in Rice Fields 

The techniques used for rice-fish culture differ 
considerably from country to country. Even within one 
country, for example Indonesia, the techniques in each 
region may be different (Ardiwinata 1957). In general 
the different types of exploitation of rice field fisheries 
may be classified as follows: 

1. Captural system. In this system there is no stock-
ing of the rice fields with fish. Wild fish pl)opulate 
and reproduce in the flooded rice fields and are 
harvested at the end of' the rice growing season, 
Captural systems occupy a far greater area than 
cultural systems and are important in all the rice 
growing areas of Southeast Asia. 

2. 	Culturai system. In this systerir the rice field is 
deliberately stocked witlh fish as in a fish pond. 
Even within this systeru it is necessary to differ. 
entiate between siniultaneous and alternate 
production when referring to tie harvest of rice 
and fish. Ilencr the cultural system may be fu rther 
differentiated into: 
a. Concurrent culture where the fish is reared 

concurrently witi tie glowing ofthe rice crop, 
b. 	Rotatiojr where the fish is cultured as a single 

annual crop ofrice, as inthe "Palawidja method" 
practiced in Indonesia. Fish call also be cultured 
as an intermediate crop between the rice harvest 
and the text replanting, as i the "ianjelang 
method" in Indonesia. 

TIlE CAi'rUPAI. SYSftM 

In the captural system there Is very little Input 
towards the culture of fish. The fields are not espciJlly 

prepared for the retention of fish, except for the digging 
of sumps, about 40 to 50 m2 in area and 2 m deep, In 
the lowest region of a group of fields. 

The current practice in Peninsular Malaysia is to 
harvest the wild fish stocks which make their way into 
rice fields when flooded. This captural system has been 
very successful due to 1he introduction of Trichogaster 
pectoralis from Thailand into tile rice-growing areas 
(Soong 1951); it has established itself as the main fish 
crop. In addition to T. pectoralis, three other species, 
Clariasmacrocephalus,Ophicephalusstriatusand Anabas 
testudineus,are also caught. 

THE CULTURAL SYSTEM-CONCURRENT CULTURE 

The concurrent production of rice and fish has a 
number of advantages. The presence of fish increases rice 
production and also helps to control weeds, molluscs 
and harmful insects. There must, however, be adequate 
water, both in flow as well as depth. Not all varieties of 
rice can tolerate deeper water and the required dikes, 
draining ditches, and capturing sumps take up between 5 
and 10% of the field. This loss in space is compensated 
for by increased rice yields, as well as by added income 
front the fishL 

In 	 addition to the relirement for a higher water 
level, concurrent rice-fish culture limits the use of 
modern agricultural techniques, especially chemical 
fertilizers, insecticides and herbicides. In a number of 
areas it is slowly being discarded in favor of the rotation 
methods. 

The actual production varies from country to coun. 
try. In Indoncsia, the following method is used. Initially 
the rice field is prepared by diggiag peripheral trenches 
50 cm wide and 30 cun deep, building bunds 25 cm high 
and placing bairboo pipes and screens at the inlet and 
the otiflet (Figure I). 

The first stocking of co,,,inon carp ()'prinus carpio) 
takes place live days after ite rice has been transplanted, 
at a rate of about 00,000 1-cii fry/Ia. [i),ring the first 
weedirg. 3 wk after replanting, the ficld is drained and 
the fish takes refuge in the trenches. At tie second 
weeding, 5 wk after replanting, the fry (3 to 5 cin) are 
harvested aid sold. 

After tlie second weeding, the rice field isused to raise 
a second crop of fish for food. "ihesecond stocking is 
made wilh 8 to I0-cni flingenliigs it ite rate of I,0(X0 to 
2,000/ha. One aird ahalf roniis later, tine rice fields are 
slowly draineL and fish of 14 to lb col weighing I)e. 
tween 50 to 70 g are harvested. Tlie yield varies between 
75 and 100 kg/ha.

In Western Java, Saroth'rdnim mnossamblcui is 
cultured sinultaneously with rice. The fields are pre. 
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Figure 1. Field preparation for rice-flsh culture InIndonesia showing the peripheral trench. 

pared as for common carp. A week after the transplaniting 
of rice, the flxst stocking is made with 1,000 to 10,000 
1 to 3-cni fry, together with a few hundred adults/hia. Six 
weeks later, the largest fish are harvested for consunip
11011 and the remainder returned for another six weeks. 

In contrast to this very short fish production cycle, 
the Japanese farmiers culturc their common carp for 2 to 
3 yr. In Japan the fields are prepared by constructing 
bunds of 40 to 45 cm high around each field. These 
bUnds are about 30 cmn wide and are reinforced by 
various mecans, such as embedding straw along the insidle 
walls. A sumip of a fewy square mieters and about 60 cmn 
depth is dug near the water inlet. A few channels of 30 
cmn width extend fromt tire sumip to the opposite end of 
the field (Figure 2). Water is supplied to the tipper p~art 
of thre field through a simple Inlet. Thle outlet is placed 
diagonally opposite. Bioth the inlet and outlet are 
encircled by bamnboo screenms to prevent tile passage of 

*The waler depth is kept between 6 to 18Hcmn during 
the growing season. 

T1hie fields are normally stocked with common carp 
about 7 to 10 d after transplantatioii of the rice. The 
stocking rate depends on (lie site of' the fish aiid thle 
enviiomiiemsah conditions. The usual piactice is to stock 
3,0M to 6.,O(X) f'ry/ha. Suppleinital food which usually 
includes silkwoiii pupae is given to tire fish on a daily 
basis. 

]lime tuivi i e hlarvested about a wee,, betore filie 
hiarvest of rice. If*yeairliis iire harvested, they ame stocked 
lit over-wnterumg ponds unt il (lie nextI spiing, when they 

are restocked for a second year to produce fis of 
marketable size. Some fish are reared for a third year 
until they rcach a weight of more than 350 g. 

TIlE CULTURAL SYSTEM&-ROTATION OF 
RICE ANt) FISH 

Rotation permits better care for both rice and fish. 
It allows the use of machinery, insecticides and herbicides 
for rice production. It also allows greater water depth 
for fish production. 

Under the l'alawidja method of' Indonesia, a single 
annual crop of' fish is culhuied after thle single rice crop. 
While rice is being cultivated, thle farner canl direct all his 
energy towards thle ilnprovencm t of' the rice plants. One 
or two weeks aller rice has beeni harvested, the field is 
prepared for tile culture of' fish. hinids of' 50 ciii height 
are boiltI around each field anld ditcheCS of' .0 Cm1width 
aiid 310 cii lpth are construc ted around file field. 
Simple baiiioo pipes aiid sciceis ame placed at thie inlet 
and outlet io prevent file passamge oif' fish and debris. 

(',miimiom carp) Is tile iminlish r-lown ; oilher Species 
are of' inor iimportance. The aim of this type of fish 
culture is two-fohl: to raise fry of' .3to 5 or 5 to 8 cut 
long, and to grow food fish, The field.%alt, stocked with 
I -cin fl y at 00,0MK to 100,0(XJ/hia aiid giowil for 3 wk to 
produce 3 to 5-cii fry. Alternatively, to pioduce 5 to 
8-cin fry, I to 3-cm fry are stocked at 20,000/hau and 
growii for .1 to 4 wk . When time aium Is to 1 ioducc food, 
its is often thre case towards the fishi culture season, 
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5 to 8.cm fry from the previous period are stocked at 
6,000/ha. The period of culture Isabout 40 d,producing 
fish of about 100 g. 

While the fish are being cultured in the fields, the 
dikes, inlet and outlet are inspected daily. During heavy 
rains the Inlet is closed. About 2 wk after the stocking 
of fry, paddy shoots and other vegetation are removed, 
This is repeated if there is a second fish crop. Predatory 
birds are scared away during the day. 

Another method, which in many ways is similar to 
that above, is the Panjelang method. This method isalso 
practiced In Indonesia; it involves the cultivation of fish 
between two rice crops. The method originally aimed to 
produce food fish for the farmers but, as freshwater fish 
culture expanded, the fields became used mainly for the 
production of fry for which there is a ready market. The 
fields are prepared as in the Palawidja method and the 
stocking rates and fry sizes are also similar in most areas. 
In the East Garut region of Java, fry are stocked at a 
density of 20,000 to 30,000/ha to provide 3 to 5-cm 
fry after 30 d culture. The average yield is about 15,000 
5.cm to 8.cm fry, i.e., about 54 kg/ha. Part of the fry 
produced after the first month are restocked at 4,000 
to 5,000/ha and grown to food fish size. 

Physical Modifications of Rice Fields 
and Water Demands 

Certain physical modifications must be made to rice 
fields for fish culture. First, the height of the bunds 
surrounding the field must be raised to give an adequate 
depth of water. This must be at least 10 cm for part of 
the culture period and an inflow is required at intervals 
to meet the increasing requirements for space, oxygen 
and nutrients of the growing fish. The depth of water 
required depends on the size and type of fish cultured. 
Javanese farmers maintain depths from 4 to 20 cm, 
depending on the size of fish being cultured, while in 
India depths from 10 to 60 cm are maintained. For the 
culture of tilapias, a dcpth of 7.5 cm of water is suffi
cient (Flora & Pillay 1962). In China, the water level in 
rice fields reaches a maximum of 15 cm (China Fresh
water Fish Committee 1973). 

For the retention of water in rice fields, strong, 
watertight bunds are also essential. Various simple 
methods are employed to achieve this. Old existing 
bunds can either be ploughed and levelled to make way 
for the construction of new bunds, or they can be 
repaired. The construction of a new bund Is quite 

toe 1 

F |,Pl2d pppanrtlon for rice-fih culture InJapan showing the Inlet, outlet, sump and oonnectinh ahanMuili 
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simple. Once the old bund has been levelled, a shallow farmers use barbed wire, wire netting, bamboo or 
trench measuring 50 cm in width is dug in the ground branches with thorns as screening devices over the 
where the new bund is to be built and filled with new, mouth of the inlet or outlet pipe, and valves to regulate
moist earth that is neither too hard nor too soft and free water flow (China Freshwater Fish Committee, 1973).
from grass and weeds. More earth is heaped over this Japanese fanners use pieces of stones cemented with 
foundation and rammed until the bu,.d ;, well con. clay to cover the outlet that is dug through the bund and 
solidated and reaches a height of about 35 cm above a wooden gutter to regulate the inflow (Kuronuma
the field. When this dries, the bund will settle at a height 1955). 
of about 25 cm (liora & Pillay 1962). 

To repair old bunds and to make them impervious,
 
farmers of the Indo-Pacific region, as well as Chinese 
 Species of Fish Used in Rice-Fish Culture
 
farmers, just hammer in the sides of the bunds after first
 
removing sonic earth from the inner side. Such bunds are 
 Table I gives the specks of fish used for concurrent 
watertight, and also prevent predators like rats from or rotational rice-fish culture. Sonie of these are also 
boring holes (Ilora & lNilay 1962). Strengthening of the cultured in ponds and storage reservoirs. Suitability for 
bunds also prevents soil erosion. In Japan the inn -walls rice field culture requires tolerance of shallow water 
of lunds are reinforced by using straw (Kuronunma (average depth about 15 cm), high and variable tern
1955). peratures (up to 340C with a 10'C range), high turbid. 

To provide a retreat for fish during periods of telmi- ities and low oxygen. Fish differ in their toleration to 
perature extremes or when insecticides and fertilizers are high temperature. Tie swamp fish species, Ophicephdlus
being applied, fish drains or channels are dug, usually striatus, Clariasbatrachus and Trichogaster spp., are able 
on the inner sides of tile bunds. Tie number of channels to withstand higher temperatures than riverine fish. 
depends on the size of the field. If a field is large, the Asian varieties of common carp can tolerate up to 34 0C 
channels are peripheral or ciosswise. In a narrow rect- provided that the oxygen content of the water is suffl. 
angular field, however, two or more channels may be cient. Tile optimum temperature for common carp
dug aiong the middle of the field. If a field is less than culture, however, is around 220C to 28 0 C. 
0.5 ha, a channel around half the perimeter or alog two Light penetration is reduced by high turbidity of 
sides of a square field is sufficient. The width of the water and, hence, photosynthesis is slowed down. In 
channel is usually 50 cii and the depth about 30 cmi. general, tropical species can tolerate wide ranges of 
Time best time to excavate tile channels is jus: riter rice turbidity but prolonged exposure to turbid conditions 
harvesting (flora & Pillay 1962). In ('hina channels and extremnes of tumrbldities, as in the paddy fields,
about 30 cnn wide are mnade by jlist ploughitg tile favors time growth of olfactory feeders, such as Clarias 
inner bank of the field slightly deeper. Then during spp., over visual feeders. 
transplanting, these channels are deepened so that they Oxygen availability is. however, tire mvajor factor 
are 25 to 30 ciin ill depth ((hina Freshwater Fish ('or. limiting fish growth and survival (Soong 1951). In 
reittee, 1973). tropical inland waters, tie dissolved oxygen con tent is 

A sunip, approxitimately I m2 ill are;a, is dug at points normally about 7(W, sAturillion and adequate for iish.where the charirels irleet (flora & l'illay 1962). This OtganIc pollution, howeven, nitay drop this it) danger
provides a reticat for fish arid aids harvesting. In Japan a ously low levels. lhe Iininluil level of toleration of 
suimp, ralled a "kettle," is dug behirnd thie( water inlet dissolved oxygen varies with site anld species. ('ertain
(Kuronunnia 1955). Ili terraced areas, e g., Slechualr fish, aniong then the airabantids and clarids, rxsscss 
Province ill (hiha, srinips are usually dug on tire hilik, of accesory air-hatlhiiig organs and can thereflrc survive 
tire fields that do riot receive dilect sunlight. ( tccaiollal. well ilf waters with very low dissolved oxygen.
ly glass and rice straw are placed over tire somnps to The tredatory/ptey relationship of chi r speces for' 
shield tire 11ir ftrom extieolle conditions. culture should be carefully considered. lhe snake.head,

lie water inlel alld oullet al'to teqlire souile Illodifi. Ohq'1elhahusstratus, ii a voatlhnus predator anid should 
cation before fish call he lilt l(hukLed. +lulyare usually riot be stocked wilh its pi'y specis, It a system of 
di-igonally opposite each other so as to erarble tile water p lycrillure is placliced, tile chulce of fish should be 
to cover the whohe lield evelly. Screllillg devitC% at tIle inade S nhthat halarceud ecologlical systell inailn1 a is 
witer ilets and outlets are netesay to levetll tile loss (alired, Most l tlhe spet ties l,1 lill cUllllled ill lice fields 
of fish and tie entry ni! uindemiraible species (figures .1 are prolific spawrres, titll aid% tohtkhig whiether by
and 4). In order to deal with floodwater during heavy dtliberate fitrlodulictlol or tie passive h1troductiolt of 
raills, a spillway khould be ilstalled at a suitable hIefiFjt efigs anid try fioni water s tirces. Stoc kirg with selected 
in the field, This should al) he wcrerned. Sonic ('hnew "fish nets," fish fly and flngerlng% is a deliberate 
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Figures 3 and 4 Screening devices for Inlets and outlets from one field used for rice-fish culture. 

introduction. These can be obtained from the farmers' 
own brood stock, government agencies or from other 
fish farmers. The size of fry or fingerlings that are used 
varies with specics and location. Incertain parts of China 
"fish nests" of the common carp are introduced into rice 
fields with suitable conditions for hatching (China 
Freshwater Fish Committee, 1973). In Indonesia the 
eggs of Osphronctnus gorami are introduced into the 
fields and 8 to I I-cin fingerlings harvested and sold for 
stocking into other farmiyard ponds. Male and femnale 
Ilclostorna lernrnincki arc also introduccd in the rice 
fields and, when the fry are produced, the young of 
commnon carp or ()stcochilus hassclti! are added (Ardi. 
winata 1957). 

Fry and fingerlings of the various carp species ranging 
In size from about 1 cmn to 12 ciii can be introduced into 
rice fields (China Freshwater Fish Comilttee 1973). 
Punt/us got/onotus fingerlings measuring 5 to 8 cmn and 
Oypirroneinus goramn/ fingeriings of 8 to I I cmn are also 
intreduced into rice fields in Indonesia (Ardiwinata 
1957). Tih~pla firiperhings of' 9 to 12 ciii are stocked in 
rice fields in China (Taplador et al. 1977) and in Japan, 
comnmon carp fry, yearlings and 2-yr-ols have bceen 
stocked (Kuronima 1955). It would be useful to dltcr-
mine the optimrumn si/e of' tire various species rclative 
to their' .' 'ture periods arnd markets: fry, lingcrlirigs and 
food fish. 'Uhis would mnininlie wastage of' fish, tinre 
and nioney, arid olitiriite l1re econioic ctins. 

Nat inruch Is known about polycultirre iii rice fields. 
~V-rc seed fish are~ intro~duced passively with lire water, 

Table 1. List of fish species harvested from rice fields In Asia. 

Aaa etdnu 
Aaastestudinus 
Cat/a catti 
Chanos chanos 
Cirrrtna mrigala 
c/arias batradius 
cyprinus carplo
ilostomna temrnlncki 
Labeo rohita 
Lates calcarifer 
Mug/i corsula 
Mugil parsia 
Mugi tade 
Op/rice p/alus sfratus
Os: cocAellus /rasseit// 
Punt/us gonionotus 
Sarotherodon mossanbleus 
Tric/ogaster pectoral/s 
Tric/wgaster tric/ropterus 

example, Oph/cephalus stiafus, Tichogaster pectorala, 
Th/c/iogaster fric/roplents, ('far/as batrachus, Anabas 
testud/nieus, and lPuntius gonioriotus ame raised. With 
deliberate stocking, thre best ,ombination of species 
is not well known because this Is a relatively recent 
practice in rice-tfi culture. In Indonesia, however, 
Ardlwinata (1957) reported the fllowing combinations 
of species: lkiosfoma tcmm/nciki (351k), Ostc'ochilus 
hasseill (15),cpr/nus (15%) J'unhluscarpi() arid 
gonioflotus (35%); or alternratively, Sarotherodon mos
sambicus (50%l(), llclostotna ternrn/ncki (20%), Osteo
chilus hassc'lll (15%), P1unf/us gon/onotus (15%) and 

various species cohabit tire sminc field. In Malaysia, for Q>'pr/nus carp/vl (1019). 
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Effects of Fish on Rice 

The yield of rice is increased by the introduction of 
fish into the rice fields. Table 2 gives the cost/ha of rice 
production for three different areas in Peninsular Malay-
sia. The costs incurred by a landowner differ from those 
incurred by a tenant farmer because a landowner has to 
pay for land and irrigation rates whereas a tenant farmer 
has to pay rent. It is difficult to estimate with any 
accuracy the true cost of production of rice in Asian 
countries since it usually employs family labor. 

In Malaysia no additional expenditure is incurred by 
stocking fish in rice fields as the fish are usually intro-
duced passively with the inflow of water. The physical 
modifications made to the rice field to accommodate 
fish may however require some extra input of money if 
hired labor is employed. Information pertaining to the 
additional cost incurred for culturing fish in rice fields is 
rather scanty. The data for Indonesian farmers given by 
Aidiwinata (1957) lack uniformity and should be 
further reviewed. 

In cases where tho rice farmer deliberately stocks fish, 
e in Indonesia, Japan and China, additional costs for 
fish production must be considered. These may include 
payment for fish seed (fry or fingerlings) for supple-
mental food and additional fertilizers, 

The relative importance of fish and rice can be 
assessed from Tables 3 and 4, which show the importance 

of fish to landowners and tenant farmers of different 
segments of land in the Krian District ofPerak, Malaysia. 
These comparisons show that farmers growing a single 
crop derive a large portion of their income from fish: up 
to 25% of the rice income for owner farmers and as high 
as 50% of the rice income for tenant farmers. In view of 
the relatively high rentals for land, there is little doubt 
that tenant farmers in single cropping areas depend 
heavily on the income derived from fish (Tan et al. 
1973). 

The culture of fish in rice fields generally benefits rice 
culture. The yield of rice has been increased by about 
15% in the Indo-Pacific countries by the introduction 
of fish (Hora & Pillay 1962). Increases tip to 14% have 
been recorded in China (China Freshwater Fish Coin
mittee, 1973) and 7% in Russia (Grist 1965). This 
probably results from better aeration of the water and 
greater tillering (Hora & Pillay 1962). The excreta 
of fish, the additional fertilizers used and any remnants 
of supplemental food also increase the fertility of soil. 

In rice culture, weeds can reduce yield by up to 50% 
(Coche 1967). The introduction of herbivorous fish 
controls weeds and reduces weeding labor and costs. 
Among the most useful species are Puntius gonionotus, 
Sarothrodon mossambicus, Trichogaster pectoralis 
and Cyprinuscarpio. 

Fish also eat harmful organisms, such as insects and 
insect larvae. In China, the stem borer is said to have 

Table 2. Cost of rice cultivation per hectare per season in Malaysian dollars (US$1.00 = M$2.06) (Based on Selvadurai 1972j. 

High productivity land: Average productivity land: Low productivity land: 
WELLESLEY PROVINCE SUNGEI MANIK KELANTAN 

Items 

A. Expenses 

Hired labor 

Seeds and seedlings 

Fertilizers, Insecticides 

Equipment, buffalo hir ig 

Land and irrigation rates 

Rent on padi land 


Subtotal 

B. Imputed value of family labor 

Subtotal (A & B) 

C. Interest on borrowed capital at 6% 

Total cost (A, B,&C) 

Owner Tenant Owner Tenant Owner Tenant 
Farmers Farmers Farmers Farmers Farmers Farmers 

191.60 221.39 64.81 62.86 52.19 26.03 
7.76 7.41 7.48 6.35 11.49 12.40 

52.24 48.29 20.72 14.55 20.13 15.73 
1.19 4.94 0.59 1.63 1.24 19.59 

11.66 - 8.92 - 8.25 -
- 152.052 - 106.162 - 151.862 

264.45 434.08 102.52 191.55 93.30 225.61 

92.65 94.55 152.23 94.30 170.28 166.45 

357,10 528.63 254.75 285.85 263.58 392.06 

207.011 22.011 108.651 15.391 295.91 58.54 

564.11 550.64 363.41 301.24 559.49 450.60 

16% per annum for oly one 6 month season InWellesley and Sungl Manik Provinces where two crops per year are gown.
2 R(ent for one season only. 
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Table 3. Comparison of yearly incomes per hectare from rice and fish for owner farmers (US$1.00 = M$2.06) 
(Based on Tan et al. 1973). 

Segment 

Net income 
from rice 

(M$) 

Net income 
from fish 

(M) 

% Income 
from fish 

Double cropping segment 	 A 619.13 32.89 5.31 
B 672.24 64.04 9.53 
C 716.68 48.99 6.84 
D 757.43 47.12 6.22 
E 718.85 30.81 4.29 
F 660.28 37.55 5.69 

Average for segments A-F 704.03 42.86 6.09 

Single cropping segment 	 G 399.83 117.35 30.10 
I 8G.29 82.48 21.69 
L 288.07 72.60 25.20 

Average for segments G-L 342.27 90.82 26.53 

Table 4. Comparison of yearly incomes per hectare from rice and fish for tenant farmers (US$1.00 - M$2.06) 
(Based on 'an et al. 1973). 

Net income Net income % Income 
from rice from fish from fish 

Segment (M$) (MS) 

Double cropping segment 	 A 278.46 32.89 11.81 
B 331.57 64.05 19.32 
C 376.01 48.99 13.03 
D 416.76 47.12 11.31 
E 378.18 30.81 8.15 
F 319.61 37.55 11.75 

Average for segments A-F 363.36 42.86 11.80 

Single cropping segment 	 G 219.49 117.36 53.47 
1 209.96 82.48 39.28 
L 117.74 72.60 61.66 

Average for segments G-L 171.94 90.82 52.82 

been controlled by the introduction of fish (China such as grass carp, may eat rice seedlingi and tilapias 
Freshwater Fish Committee, 1973) and infestation of may uproot them. Also the presence of fish may com

rats and other pests can also be greatly reduced by the plicate the process of draining and drying fields following 
higher and more solid bunds rected for rice-fish culture. an outbreak of viral stem rot. In some cases, a decrease in 

Rice field fish can also contribute to the control of rice yield has been reported with rice-fish culture, e.g., 
waterborne diseases by feeding on aquatic intermediate up to about 15% in some areas of Indonesia (Ardiwinata 

hosts, such as mosquito larvae (malaria) and freshwate 1957) and unspecified decreases for Taiwan. This is 

molluscs (bilharzia). because of the areas taken up by the fish channels which 

Rice-fish culture also, however, presents certain remain unplanted. The income obtained from the sale of 
disadvantages in addition to the extra water depth and fish, however, more than compensates for the loss of rice 

contribution requirements mentioned above. Some fish, (Hora & Pillay 1962). 
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Economics in Relation to Rural Development tion of food fish was about 600 kg/ha in fertile waters, 
300 kg/ha in moderately fertile waters, and only 100 to 

The primary purpose of irrigated rice fields is to 200 kg/ha in infertile waters. For common carp fry
produce rice. This is the main crop and all cultural culture, production was about 100,000 to 200,000
operations are directed towards increased rice pro- 4 to 5-cm fry, together with about 50 to 100 kg of
duction. At the same time, it is recognized that rice food fish/ha. Under the Panjelang method (culture of 
farmers in Southeast Asia derive relatively low income fish between two rice crops), the yield was 40 to 60 
from rice cultivation alone (Dixon 1971; Selvadurai kg/ha; 40,000 to 60,000 3 to 5-cm fry or 20,000 to 
1972; Mears et al. 1974). In a survey of rice farmers in 30,000 5 to 8-cm fry, with in each case an additional 
the Krian district in Malaysia, Tan et al. (1973) esti- 20 to 30 kg of food fish/ha. Farmers culturing Puntius 
mated that the average owner fanner earns about MS750* gonionotus produced about 80,000 to 100,000 2 to 
per annum compared to M$400 for the average tenant 3-cm fry under the same system. Using Osteochilus 
farmer. With such income they would be among the hasselti, about 75,000 to 90,000 2 to 3-cm fry were 
poorest farm communities if solely dependent on rice produced/ha and using Helostoma temmincki, about
culture. It is unlikely, however, that the average farmer I million. Concurrent rice-common carp culture yielded
depends solely on the income from rice. Many farmers about 50 to 70 kg/ha of food fish. The corresponding
have other sources of. income and one of the main yield for Puntiasgonionotuswas 40 to 60 kg/ha and for 
•trmadittional sources has always been the sale of fish both fish stocked together, about 60 to 100 kg/ha.
harvested undr. the captural! system. Hickling (1961) The value of food fish produced in Indonesia in 1955 
estimated that fish provide an additional income, varying was estimated by Ardiwinata (1957) to be 75 million 
friwiO"iQ to 33%o ti necome from .rice culture. The rupiahs for the total production of 9.16 million kilo
ave rage yield offi firom-ice fields using the captural grams of fish. The total number of fry raised was esti-
Ster is about "l135,kg/a.(Hora'and Pillay 1962). The mated at 3,200 million in 1955. It was not possible to 

cal.- produ.ction varies greatly from place to place, estimate their value as the price of fry varied consider. 
depen'ding mainly on water conditions. Soong (1951) ably. Whereas data on actual economics are very vague, it 
estimaied-that in Malaysia, with neutral pH, the yield was has been estimated that the cost of fry is about 30 to
between 220 to 450 kg/ha whereas acidic water gave a 50% of the value of the fish crop, while maintenance 
much lower yield of 11-56 kzg/ha. These yields are much expenses accounted for 5 to 20%, leaving a profit margin
higher than those obtained in Java under the captural of 30 to 65% of the value of the fish cropped.
 
system, which are only about 3 kg/ha (Ardiwinata 1957).


Under the cultural system, the yield depends to a large Constraints to Rice-Fish Culture 
extent on the species stocked, the culture period, the 
fertility of the soil and water, and the degree of supple- While there are many benefits to integrating rice and 
mental feeding. Some indications of the yields in some fish culture, there are also problems. These problems are 
Asian countries are provided in Tables 5 and 6. eishc r co e eth ndertical ar ul 

Ardiwinata (1967) also reported yields from the especially critical for concurrent culture, whether under
various methods of rice-fish culture. Under the Palawida the captural or cultural systems, as indicated in themethod (alternate culture of rice and fish) the prodc reduced rice-fish culture in Japan (Table 7) and Malaysiaproduc) (Tan et al. 1973). 

The recent decline in Malaysia indicates the limita*US$ 1.00 =M$2.06. tions of the captural system, especially In areas with 

Table 5. Fish yields from rice-fish culture using the captural system. 

Country Main fish species Average annum yield Source 

India (West Bengal and Madras) Miscellaneous estuarine 100-200 kg/ha/an Pillay 1958 
species (Lates spp.,
Mugll spp. and Mystus spp.) 

Indonesia Miscellaneous species 1.5-3.0 kg/ha/an Huet 1970 

Malaysia T. pectoralls 135 kg/ha/6-10 mo Hora & Pillay 1962 

(Range 10-400 kg/ha/6-10 mo) Soong 1955 
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Table 6. Fish yields from rice-fish culture using the cultural system (Data from Coche, 1967). 

Country Main fish species Type of culture 

Indonesia C.carpto F 
C. carplo RF 

Japan C. carp o RF 
C. carplo RF* 

Thailand C. carplo F 
C. carplo RF 
C. carplo RF* 

Vietnam C. carplo F/RF 

F - rotational culture of fish and rice 
RF -concurrent culture of rice and fish 
RF* -concurrent culture of rice and fish with supplemental feeding 

Average yield 

150 kg/ha/4-6 ma 
75-100 kg/ha/3-4 ma 

100-200 kg/ha/yr 
700-1,100 kg/ha/yr to 
1,100-1,800 kg/ha/yr 

80-160 kg/ha/3-6 ma 
10-20 kg/ha/3-4 ma 
210-250 kg/ha/6 ma 

50-130 kg/ha/10 ma 

Table 7. Rice-fish culture in Japan (From Nambiar 1970). 

Year Area of rice-fish culture Production 
(ha) (t) 

1909 2,225.7 401.8 
1913 2,741.8 599.5 
1923 3,856.5 1,206.7 
1933 5,691.5 1,923.2 
1943 13,896.3 4,437.7 
1953 7,743.0 995.7 
1963 3,388.0 250.0 

double cropping. Here the fields are flooded for a much 
shorter period of 4 mo, as opposed 6 to 8 mo in single 
cropped areas. This, together with the extensive use of 
pesticides, has caused a rapid decrease in fish production. 
It may be necessary for farmers to change to the cultural 
system to maintain their income from fish. 

Many pesticides used on rice, such as endrin, dieldrin, 
thiodan (Endosulfan), DDT and Gamma-BHC are toxic 
to fish (Grist 1965). Their increasing use may produce 
unacceptable fish mortalities. Figure 5 shows the diffe- 
rent insecticides used in Krian, Malaysia. Thiodan isthe 
most frequently used, followed by Malation and Gamma-
BHC (Dol granules, BHC). Sevin is also frequently used, 
whereas Gusathion, Lebaycid, Dieldrin, Endrin, Agro. 
thlon and Dursban are less frequently used (for nomen. 
clature see Table 8). 

n Indonesia, it has been estimated that about two 
million kilograms of insecticides are applied annually to 
more than one million ha (Hardjamulia and Koesoema-
dinata 1972). Fish mortalities arising from insecticide 
usage have resulted in significant financial losses (Saanin 
1960). 

Some insecticides, such as endrin, dieldrin and 
thiodan, are very toxic to fish and should not be used in 
rice fields where fish culture is of economic importance.
Increasing awareness of the need for fish conservation 

has resulted in increased research on pesticide toxicity. 
The toxicity of some insecticides to Clariasbatrachus is 
presented in Table 9. Endrin and thiodan (Endosulfan) 
are extremely toxic, as is Gamma-BHC, with a 96 hour 

LC50 of 0.13 ppm. Careless washing of thiodan con
tainers has been reported to kill fish in irrigation canals 
(Tan et al. 1973). Hardjamulia and Koesoemadinata 
(1972) observed 100% mortality within a few hours of 
thiodan application (usually within 1hr) and within 3 hr 
using Endrin. It is known that thiodan breaks down 
rapidly in biological systems (Schoettger 1966). Garbach 
et al. (1971) reported that thiodan at normal application 
rates breaks down to nontoxic levels within 3 to 5 d in 
rice fields. In contrast Moulton (1973) maintains that 
toxicity to fish lasted up to 40 d after application of 
thiodan granules and up to 26 d after application of 
thiodan E-C-35 foliar. 

Insecticides are not only toxic to fish but may also 
have detrimental effects on the natural enemies of rice 
pests. Intensive application of some insecticides may 
bring about an increase in a normally unimportant but 
potentially damaging species. For instance, Urn and 
Hoong (1978) reported that the extensive usage of BHC 
against stemborers (Conocephalus spp.) gave rise to an 
epidemic buildup of Sesamia inferens which occupied 
the same niche and against which BHC had poor contrc¢l. 
The recent increase in the green leafhopper Nephotettix 
cincticeps has also been attributed to a reduction of 
beneficial predator species through indiscriminate 
insecticide usage (Kawahara et al. 1971 ; Sasaba and 
Klritani 1972). Hence, insecticides do not always reduce 
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Table 8. Trade names and common names for insecticides used 
in rice fields (for detailed chemical names see Kenaga and Morgan 
1978). 

Thiodan - endosulfan 
Malathion - malathion 
DOL Granule - 6%gamma-benzene hexaciloride 

granules 
SEVIN 85 - carbaryl 
B.il.C. -gamma-benzene hexachloride 
Endrex - endrin 
Gusathion - azinphosethyl 
Lebaycd - fenthion 
Grammaxane 20- gamma-benzene hexachloride 
Agrothion - malathion 
Thiodan granule - endosulfan 
Thiolidol - mixture of endosulfan and gamma-benzene 

hexachloride 
Sevidol - mixture of carbaryl and gamma-benzene 

hexachloride 

pests and increase the yield (Lim 1970; Ooi 1975). Lim 
and Hoong (1978) urge that insecticide- be used cor-
rectly and only when necessary. 

Other constraints to the development of rice-fish 
culture fields include the insufficient and uncertain 
supply of fry of desirable species. Alternatively, some 
fish like tilapias breed so prolifically that overcrowding 
can occur and adversely affect the yield of both rice and 
fish. There is also a lack of qualified and experienced 
technical and extension workers and a limited market 
for freshwater fish as the population in Southeast Asia 
has a preference for marine fish with which they are 
more familiar. Pilferage of the fish is another problem. 

Prospects for Future Development 

Rice-fish culture, despite the intensive use of pest

icide, remains an important means of fish production. 
With the increasing awareness of the effects of some 
insecticides both on fish and on the ecological balance 
between insect pests and predators, there is a great 
emphasis on the use of less harmful pesticides and 

biological control methods. 
Considering the extensive areas of irrigated rice fields 

in Asian countries (Table 10), there is a very large scope 
for expansion. Pillay (1973) observed that if only 30% 
of the existing 35.6 million ha of irrigated rice fields 

were used for fish culture, even at a very low rate of 
production, an annual yield of about 2.2 million tons of 
fish would result. In Indonesia there art about 4 million 
ha under the captural system which could be upgraded 
to join the 90,492 ha under the cultural system. Similarly, 
there is much potential for the introduction of the 

cultural system in the other Southeast Asian countries 
where only the captural system is practiced. This further 
exploitation of the potential of rice fields will make an 
important contribution towards the nutritional well 
being and economic advancement of rice farmers. The 
prospects for concurrent culture may be restricted 
because of widespread use of insecticides and rotational 
culture will become more and more important. 

Research Needs 

There are many steps which need to be taken to 
remove some of the constraints to rice-fish culture. The 
most critical problem is related to insecticide usage. 
There must be greater research emphasis on the toxicity 

Table 9. The toxicity of 10 commonly used insecticides to Clarlas batrachus in a closed tank system 
(S. S.Gill and K. If. Khoo, unpublished data). 

Insecticide 
(common name) 

Diazinon 
Chlorpyrifos
Fenitrothion 
Fenthion 
Malathion 
Carbofuran 
Carbaryl
V'.BHC 
Endrin 

Insecticide group 

Organophosphate 
Organophosphate 
Organophosphate 
Organophosphate 
Organophosphate 
Carbamate 
Carbamate 
Chlorinated hydrocarbon 
Chlorinated hydrocarbon 

Endosulfan (Thiodan) Chlorinated hydrocarbon 

EC -Emulsifiable Concentrate 
WP -Wettable Powder 

Formulation 96 hour LC 50 , 
ppm 

EC 10.0 
EC 1.0 
EC 2.0 
EC 1.8 
EC 1.3 

Granular 3.2 
WP 20.0 
EC 0.13 
FC 0.00063 
EC 0.0028 
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Table 10. Estimates of the total area of irrigated rice fields and those with fish culture In some Asian 
countries. 

Country 	 Total irrigated Area with rice-fish Source 
rice fields (ha) culture (ha) 

Cambodia 1,400,000 - Hora & Pillay 1962 
Hong Kong 8,080,000 200 Hora & Pillay 1962 
India 5,762,792 1,619 
Indonesia 4,500,00 90,492+ 4,000,0001 Ardiwinata 1957 
Japan 2,991,100 3,380 Hora & Pillay 1962; 

Nambiar 1970 
Malaysia 332,060 45,500 Hora & Pillay 1962 
Philippines 1,400,000 - Mears et al. 1974 
Sri Lanka 350,000 - Rabanal 1974 
Thailand 4,000,000 200,000 Rabanal 1974 
Vietnam 4,067,990 1,550 flora & Pillay 1962 

190,492 ha under the cultural system and 4,000,000 ha under the captural system. 

oi insecticides 	 to fish, as well as to the insect pests. fish sizes, stocking rates, species combinations and 
Research should also be directed towards studying the feeding, including the use of supplemental feeds to 
degradation of pesticides in rice fields, as in Gill and increase production. There is also a need to establish 
Yeoh (1978). Research is also necessary to develop hatcheries to supply fry and there Is already enough 
alternative pest control techniques that do not harm information within the region to develop and expand 
fish. 
 these.
 

Much more information is required on the optimum
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Abstract 

The development of rice-fish culture technology requires a clear understanding of the basic requirements of rice
cultivation including land preparation, water requirements, planting methods, fertilizer application and appreciation ofN, P and K requirements, pest and disease control, weed control, harvesting methods and land management between 
crops. AD of these are reviewed and discussed with assessments of their implications for fish culture in rice fields. 

Introduction and omits discussion of nursery operations since they do 
not affect rice-fish culture.
 

Rice-fish culture consists of stocking rice fields with 
 In general, the water in rice paddies reaches a level of
fish fingerlings of a selected size arid species to obtain a 5 to 25 cm, and because the paddy bottom is highly
fish crop in addition to rice, the main crop. This is fertile, there is high production of plankton. This 
practiced in several Southeast Asian countries: the resource, which is hardly if at all used by the rice crop,techniques vary depelnding on climatic arid other loca! can be fully utili/ed by fish. Acceptable rice yields (3 to
conditions. IRice-fisih culi was 5 t/hia) and fish yields (200 to 300 ky/ha) have beentore introduced into South. 
east Asia lim Inolia about 1500 yr ago (Tanitura 1961). obtained from fice-fish cultuie (Chen 1954; Coche 1967;
A broad literature exists oI the vibject, which can Grover 1979; Ileimichis et al. 1977; Aice and dela Cruz 
be releired to bir detailed descliptions. This discus- 1978). Its success depels, however, on the conipleinen.
siuon is therefore limited to the aylorioniic eqirenierts tary reqtiienierls of both crops.
oh the rice Cll arid its iirplicatlons for rice-fish culture. Rice pa'dies conllprise several different ecological
The paper deals c 'lisively with lowland Irrigated rice, ivironnents, and by raising combinations of fish 
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species with different feeding habits, all the available 
niches can be exploited. In paddles where complete 
water control and management is exercised, fish culture 
can be highly beneficial in eliminating weeds, molluscs 
and mosquitoes (Vincke 1979) but growing fish in rice 
paddies without proper planning can also harm the rice 
crop. 

In fice-fish culture, since rice is the main crop, fish 
culture has to adapt to the conditions and requirements 
of the rice crop. To grow fish in rice paddies successfully, 
it is essential to have complete control over the water 
levels and drainage. In addition, one or more refuges 
must be made for the fish when the water level is low-
ered. The fish species chosen must be able to withstand 
rice paddy conditions, such as shallow water, high water 
temperature, low dissolved oxygen and high turbidity 
(flora and Pillay 1962). Sluggish, fast growing species 
are preferred. 

Rice-fish culture also creates additional costs which 
must be offset by the revenue from fish production. 
More water is needed (minimum depth 10 cm) and the 
water must be regulated to prevent the escape or entry 
of fish. The water quality must be tolerable for the fish 
and their food organisms and the paddy dikes need to be 
stronger and higher than normal to contain the fish and 
the increased depth of water. 

High yielding rice varieties and modern growing 
techniques require the intensive use of chemical fertilizers 
and pesticides whose toxic effects on fish may present 
serious obstacles to rice-fish culture. Therefore, certain 
agronomic practices must be modified to obtain a better 
fish crop in paddies. This paper reviews the existing 
Information on rice agronomy in relation to rice-fish 
culture. 

Rice-fish culture has advantages and disadvantages 
which must be compared and properly understood. 
The advantages are: 

1. The most economical utilization of land isachieved 
since the same land is used for the production of both 
rice and fish. 

2. Very little extra labor is required to take care of 
fish, since both rice and fish can be cared for at the same 
time. Furthermore, this extra labor cost may be com-
pensated for by savings on labor for weeding, since fish 
tend to reduce the incidence of weeds (Chen 1954). 

3. The quantity of supplemental fish feeds, if any are 
given, will be less than for pond culture. 

4. The rice yield is increased due to reduced insect 
pest pressure and incrcased organic fertilization (Schuster 
et al. 1955; 1 ora and lPillay 1962). 

The disadvantages are: 
I. The greater water depth required for fish may 

prove uneconomical when water supply Is limited, 
2. If flsh are Introduced too early, they may damage 

the young rice plants. 
3. More fertilizer is required to stimulate primary 

production than when no fish are stocked (Chen 1954). 
4. Certain areas of the paddies are required for 

trenches and are left unplanted. The reductions in rice 
yields must be offset by fish production and added 
income (Chen 1954). 

5. Species must be carefully selected to avoid damage 
to the rice crop (Matthes 1969). 

6. The pesticides used for rice protection may prove 
toxic to fish and/or fish consumers. 

In general, only selected rice varieties and fish species 
which complement each other should be used in rice.flsh 
culture. The fish species commonly grown and/or found 
in rice paddies me presented in Table 1. 

Basic Requirements for Rice Cultivation 

LAND PREPARATION 

Apart from the essential agronomic practices, such as 
fertilizer applications, disease and pest control and an 
adequate water supply, land preparation can also in
fluence yields. Inadequate land preparation may cause 
serious weed problems and expose plants to harmful 
substances released by decaying organic matter in the 
soil. Besides providing a poor medium for growth, these 
harmful substances may also prove to be toxic to fish. 
Good land preparation helps in controlling weeds 
effectively (Stout 1966), mixes organic material with 
soil, forms a hard layer (plow pan) which reduces water 
and leaching losses, and finally turns soil into "soft 
puddle," which facilitates transplanting of rice (Dutt and 
Bandyopadhyay 1966). 

Methods and equipment 

Land can be prepared for rice cultivation either by 
dry land or wet land preparation. In dry land preparation, 
the fields are thoroughly drained and the land is prepared 
with the use of heavy harrows, chesels or stubble mulch 
equipment to stir the soil without inverting or covering 
the stubble (Johnson 1967). Weeds are thus exposed to 
the sun and are killed by desiccation. In the humid 
tropics, however, where the average monthly rain
fall at planting time exceeds 150 nn/mo, dry land 
preparation is not usually practiced. In most tropical 
Asian countries, wet land preparation is employed. 
The field is plowed wet and hatrowed crosswise and 
lengthwise until the soil iswell puddled. 

The land should be tilled at least 15 days before 
transplanting or direct seeding. In a well prepared paddy, 
wceds, rice straw and stubble which have been plowed 
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Table 1.The main fish species commonly grown or found in rice fields. 

Common name Scientific name 	 Occurrence Sources 

Carps Cyprinuscarpio 	 China, Hungary, Indonesia, FAO 1957; 
and other species 	 Italy, Japan, Madagascar, Coche 1967; 

Pakistan, Spain and some Grover 1979; 
Southeast AAan countries Arce 1977 

Tilapia Sarotherodonmossambleua 	 Indonesia, Taiwan, Philippines FAO 1957; 
and other Southeast Asian Coche 1967; 
coukitries and Africa Grover 1979; 

Vincke 1979; 
Arce 1977 

Mudflsh Ophlcephalus trlatui Philippines, India, Malaysia Soong 1954;
 
Malaysia and Vietnam Wyatt 1956;
 

Lemare 1949
 

Catfish Clarias spp. Malaysia and other Southeast Gopinath 1955; 
Asian countries Soong 1950; 

Tonolli 1955 

Crayfish Cambarus clarkli 	 Japan Yoshihiro et al. 1958 

Bhekti Lates calcarifer 	 India Pillay and Boie 1957 

Tengra Mystutgulio 	 India Pillay and Bose 1957 

Milkflsh Oianos chanos India and Indonesia 	 Menon 1954; 
Djaingsastro 1957 

Eel Anguilla laponica 	 Japan and India Yoshihlro et al. 1958; 
Anon. 1956
 

Goldfish Carasslusauratus 	 Japan Yoshihiro et al. 1958 

Grey mullets Mugil spp. 	 India and some Isolated Pillay and Dose 1957 
islands in Asia 

under are thoroughly decayed and distribution of water is possible because the farmers are able to control weeds 
is uniform. Application of adequate water isessential to with herbicides and insects with insecticides, and harvest 
soften the soil. Ingeneral, rice fields are irrigated a week the crop from near the soil surface, which leaves very 
before land preparation to facil!tate plowing. Immediately little organic matter to decompose. 
after plowing, more water is added to speed tip the Minimal tillage, therefore, gives flexibility to the 
decomposition of weeds and crop residues that are cropping schedule because farmers can prepare their 
plowed under. The fields are also kept flooded until fields faster. It can also be practiced in soft, marshy 
transplanting, to minimize the loss of nitrogen released lands where conventional tillage is difficult; its reliance 
by decomposing orgar.ic matter. The last harrowing is on plant protection chemicals may present a serious 
done a week after tie second harrowing or at least a day problem to rice-fish culture. 
before planting to puddle and level the field. There is a 
gap of 7 to 10 days between the two harrowings to allow 
the seeds of weeds to germinate and further soften the Water Requirements 
soil clods. 

Traditional tillage practices are still followed by many The water requirements for land preparation vary 
farmers today. In some countries witth advanced tech. front area to area depending upon soil factors and 
nology, however, successive rice crops are grown sequen. antecedent soil moisture conditions. Ingeneral.the water 
tially with minimal soil disturbance or zero tillage, This requirement for previously dried and cracked Philippine 
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soil is about 10 mm/day (Valera 1977) of which about 7 
mm/day islost through seepage and percolation (Wickham 
and Singh 1977). This loss could possibly be reduced if 
soils were kept flooded throughout, even after the 
rice harvest. Losses from continuously flooded fields are 
reported to be only about 1 zo 2 nun/day (Wickham and 
Singh 1977). This opens new possibilities for fish culture 
in rice paddies. The fish culture period could be extended 
beyond that of the rice, or successive crops of fish could 
be stocked without yet having rice. Tihe stocked fish 
could be moved to the trenches (already made for the 
previous crop) during the land preparation for the next 
rice crop. This would require increased management of 
irrigation systems and water delivery to the fields for the 
periods between the two crops, although the net water 
requirement per unit time may not be higher than when 
fields are allowed to dry and crack. 

CROP ESTABLISHMENT 

Nursery requirements of rice are not discussed here 
because in most cases seedlings are raised in aseparate 
seedbed which does not interfere with fish culture. 

Rice Varieties 

Iligh yielding varieties, which have short or medium 
height and require less growing time (105 to 125 days) 
than most traditional varieties (160 days), are in current 
use. Therefore, fish stocked in rice fields must be able to 
grow to a harvestable size within this period or must be 
held during rice harvesting until the next crop isplanted. 
These medium height varieties can not, however, be 
grown in areas which are affected by moderate to deep 
flaodlng (,< 50 cm). 

Recently, the International Rice Research Institutc 
(1975b) has reported signiticant elforts to improve 
deep.water (floating) rice varieties but these are mainly 
Intended for the atcas where water depth often exceeds 
30 cm; they can be planted in flood-aflected areas or in 
the trenches (n ade for fish refuges). 

Planting methods 

Most Southeast Asian farmers establish their crops by 
transplanting the seedlings from an isolated s-edbed, but 
direct seeding where pregetominited seeds are broadcast 
on a satulated soil sulface Is alsol platlked. 

Rice seedlings are planted at a ditane of' 20 cm 
between rows and 15 or 20 cm between plants. This 
allows enough spice for f1ir movement. Iven more 

sppce for fish movement could be provided by increasing 
the distance between rows to 25 to 30 cm while keeping 
the same plant population by reducing the distance 
between plants and consequently not affecting the yield 
due to changes in spacing. 

Fish fry should be stocked about 10 days after trans
plantation to avoid any damage to the rice plants but 
fingerlings should not be stocked until about 3 wk 
after transplantation. Where seedlings raised by dapogi 
are transplanted or direct seeding is practiced, fish may 
have to be stocked even later to avoid damage. Seedlings 
raised by dapog are transplanted earlier than wetbed 
seedlings (see Figure 1). 

FERTILIZER APPLICATION AND MANAGEMENT 

Nutrient uptake by the rice plants is a function of 
climate, soil type, the amount of fertilizer applied, the 
rice variety used and the method of fertilizer application. 
Thus, it isdifficult to generalize on nutrient requirements 
and methods which would be acceptable in almost all 
cases. The results ofvarious studies for all major nutrients 
are reviewed separately below and the nutrients removed 
by a rice crop producing 4.75 t/ha yield are presented in 
Table 2. 

In general, for rice-fish culture, more fertilizer is 
required than for rice alone: 50'/,, to 1007o more than 
normal rice field practice (Chen 1954). This additional 
fertilizer is required for primary production and asso. 
ciated fish food chains. "or comparison, the Philip
pine Council for Agriculti re and Resouices Research 
(PCARR) recommends tle application of 2.5 t/ha of 
organic fertilizer (genera ly chicken manure), 10 to 
20 kg N/ia and 20 to 30 .g P12 Os/ha for pond culture of 
tilapias (PCARR 1976). 

Nitrogen (N) Requirements 

Rice is reported to take up about 40 to 60 kg N/ha 
by above ground parts only (Watanabe 1977). Watanabe 
also reported that in Japan, Thailand, the Philippines 

and Indonesia, about 64, 37 to 52, 76 and 50 kg N/ha. 
respectively, wre absobed by rice fron sources other 
than mineral fertilliers. The efficiency of' fertilizers is 
only about 50 to 6(YX., depending upon the Amounts 

IAmithtd romnmn In the Philippines where wedlinp are 
gruwn willhout using a sod bWd and young sedliang of 7 to 10 d 
ats transplanted. 
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120 day VARIETY 
I AS C
 

DAYS FROM SEEDING 

I <Pre-Emergence Nursery Tillering PeriodPeriod Vegtotive Pho ae -- Reproductive Phos* Ripening Phase a-. 

150 day VARIETY
 
A B C 
 DAYS FROM 

SEEDING 

:E~r- S

Pre-Emergence N Active Vegetative Growth Log Vegetative GrowthVurery'
Vegetative Phase - -4Reproductive Phase Ripening Phase 

Figure I. Summary of growth stages for 120- and 150-day rice culture: A,stocking times for fish fry when direct rice seeding is used;B,
stocking times for fish fingertings when direct rice seeding isused or fish fry when transplantation isused; C,stocking times for flsh fin. 
ger'Ings when transplantation is used. 

Table 2. The major nutrient elements taken up by arice crop producing 4.75 t/ha otdry grain. (Source: 
IRRI 1962, adapted from RICE 1967). 

Amount of nutrients in the Amount of nutrients (kg) taken up 
rice plants at harvest by I t (1,000 kg) of 

Nutrient (kg/ha) rice production
element Total Panicle Total Panicle 

Nitrogen 90.0 48.0 18.87 10.00 
Phosphorus 20.0 13.0 4.09 2.27 
Potassium 219.0 11,0 45.9) 2.27
Calcium 34.0 12.0 705 2.50 
Magnesium 25,0 9.0 5.23 1.82 
Iron 12.0 1.6 2.50 0.23 
Manpnese 12.0 2.3 2.50 0.45 
Silica 1710.0 374.59371.0 77.96 
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applied and environmental conditions (IRRI 1974; 
Shiga et al. 1977), but even so the total nitrogen uptake 
must be markedly higher than the values given above, 
Shiga et al. (1977) reported about 120 to 128 kg N/ha 
removal per crop. 

For fertilization, about 60 kg N/ha for the wet 
season crop and about 60 to 90 kg N/ha for the dry 
season crop (Figure 2) are generally recommended 
(RICE 1970; De Datta 1977). In Japan, the rates of 
N application are relatively higher than in most South. 
east Asian countries, and sometimes exceed 150 kg N/ha. 
Inmost tropical areas, e.g., the Philippines (Briones et al. 
1961; Galvez 1963), India (Relwani 1963; Sahu 1963; 
Choudhury and Raheja 1962; and Basak et al. 1961), 
Pakistan (Alim and Ulah 1961) and Sri Lanka (Ponnam. 
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peruma 1959; Yamada and Kirinda 1959), the recom. 
mended dates of fertilizer N for flooded rice have been 
reported to be 30 to 60 kg N/ha. Fertilizer use in the 
tropics was previously limited since traditional local 
varieties tolerate only to low levels of N application. 

Methods of application 

High losses of N occur when fertilizers are broatcast 
on the surface (Bouldin and Alimagno 1976). lherefore, 
several alternative methods, such as deep rootzone 
placement, soil incorporation, and slow release fertilizers 
have been s.gested. Besides reducing losses, these 
methods also increase rice yields (IRRI 1975a; 1976; 
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Singh et al. 1978a, 1978b). 
Singh ct al. (1978a, 1978b) also reported a significant 

yield increment (0.6 t/ha) when ammonium sulfate 
was incorponated into ihe soil than when topdressed on 
the soil surface at the same rate. They attributed this to 
higher efficiency and reduced N losses primarily through 
surface runoff and other mechanisms, such as volatiliza-
tion. From a series of International Network on Fertil-
izer Efficiency in Rice (INFER) trials conducted in eight 
countries, De Datta (1977) reported that grain yields 
were significantly higher with the placement of urea as 
mudballs or briquettes (or super granules) than with 
urea applied in split doses or in bands (Figure 3). A 
survey of farmers in the Philippines revealed that despite 
all the benefits of soil incorporation of N fertilizers, 
almost all farmers still broadcast it on the soil surface 
in two or three split applications (Siugh 1978). 

GRAIN YIELD (tons/ha) 
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Based on recent studies, It can be concluded that N 
fertilizer should be thoroughly incorporated into the soil 
during land preparation and the soil should be kept 
flooded tc, maxhnize rice yields. Subsequent applications 
should also be at about 5 to 10 cm depth to reduce 
losses. The methods for deeper placement of the fertilizer 
can be selected according to the field conditions, and the 
farmer's preference, or such slow release fertilizers as 
muidballs, sulfur coated urea or ureabriquettes, should be 
used. If fertilizer has to be broadcast on the surface for 
later appilcations, the water should be drained to expose 
the planted area and the fish confined to the trenches 
before applying the fertilizer. The field levees and 
trenches should be high enough (about 30 to 45 cm) to 
prevent inundation and runoff in case of heavy rainfall 
immediately 3fter fertilizer application. 
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Figure 3. Rice yields following application of nltroge, by various methods: for the dry season results the clear bars refer 
to 56 kg N/ha and the solid bars Indicate the increment gained at 84 kg/ha; the corresponding wet season values are 28 
and 56 kg/ha. 
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Time of application 

There are two stages in the growth of transplanted 
rice at which the efficiency of fertilizer nitrogen appears 
to be highest. One is soon after transplanting, to encour-
age maximum tillering, and the second is just before or at 
panicle initiation, to encourage the maximum number of 
panicles and of grains per panicle (De Datta 1977). The 
plants still, however, require nitrogen up to ripening 
stage (Matsushima 1964). 

The number of N applications for rice has probably 
received more attention than any other aspect of fer-
tilizer use, but the results are confusing. Split applications 
are recommended for weak-strawed varieties and for 
coarse texture soils (Evatt 1964) to prevent lodging 
(IRRI 1967) or to minimize leachinglosses. Furthermore, 
split applications may be desirable from the point of 
view of the ability of the plant to utilize smaller amounts 
of N effectively at a particular growth stage. 

Based on the studies of De Datta et al. (1974), Singh 
and Singh (1974) and IRRI (1975b; 1976), it can be 
concluded that split application of fertilizer N (basal 
plus at the tillering stage, or 5 to 7 days before panicle 
initiation) is superior to a single basal application; to a 
single application at any stage of growth irrespective of 
season; for both early and intermediate maturing varieties 
and especially for soils coarse in texture. Split applica-
tions of fertilizer N may also be advantageous for 
sustained production of fish food organisms. 

Sources of N 

Basically, rice fields in tropical Asia are fertilized with 
two major sources of N fertilizers: organic and inorganic, 
Both are also used for fish production. The organic 
sources include compost, animal manure, rice straw, 
Azolla and blue green algae, and some green manure 
crops (Tanaka 1977; Shiga 1976). The widely used 
inorganic N fertilizers include ammoniam-contain-
ing or anunoniuni-prod ucing substances, such as am
monium sulphate, urea, aninonium chloride and anhy-
drous ammonia (De Datta 1977). All the N fertilizers 
commonly used by farmers in Southeast Asia may 
still be used when fish are to be stocked in rice fields 
since there is no report of their harmful effects in 
rice-fish culture. Within their own limitations, both the 
organic and inorganic fertilizers are equally effective In 
rice production. In general, organic fertilizers are incor
porated Into the soil several days or weeks before the 
establishment of the crop and are needed in greater 
bulk compared to Inorganic sources. 

Phosphorus (P) 

Under normal conditions, paddy rice fails to respond 
to P fertilization even though upland rice grown on the 
same soil shows a po3itive response (RICE 1970; Chang 
1976). This may be attributed to the reduction of 
insoluble ferric phosphate to soluble ferrous phosphate 
on flooding (Ponnamperuma 1976; 1977a), which 
increases the availability of P. Adequate P in the soil is 
essential and if it is limiting, plants do not grow normally 
and yields are depressed. Furthermore, where P is 
deficient, hardly any benefit can be derived by adding N 
and/or potassium (Singh et al. 1975; 1976). P is also one 
of the major nutrients necessary for the establishment of 
natural fish food. 

More recently, it has been realized that P deficiency is 
a widespread nutritional disorder of rice on millions of 
hectares of Ultisols, Oxisols, acid sulphate soils, Andosols, 
Vertisols and certain Inceptisols. Not only are these soils 
low in available Pbut they also fix fertilizer P as ahighly 
insoluble mineral. Furthermore, the increase in avail. 
ability of P brought about by soil flooding is slight in 
these soils (Ponnamperuma 1977b). It is suggested that 
this increase is appreciable only on soils high in organic 
matter and low in iron. 

The P-fixing capacity of a soil is an important factor 
in recommending adequate levels of P for the desired 
fertilizer response. Although the mobility of phosphate 
may be greater in wetland than in dryland soils, the 
soluble phosphate applied to wetland soil is still largely 
fixed (Chang 1976). Studies indicate that P-fixation in 
wetland rice soil is rapid for acid and neutral soils and 
considerably slower in slightly alkaline soils (De Datta et 
al. 1966). The relative amount of phosphate fixed by 
aluminum, iron or calcium depends on their available 
reactive surface areas in the solid phase and their con
centrations in the soil solution. 

Requirements 

Different amounts of Pare recommended for different 
soils depending on their P-fixing capacity and content. 
About 30 to 60 kg P205/ha is generally recommended 
for lowland rice (RICE 1970) and this may be Increased 
by about 50% for soils which are highly P-deflclent and 
for rice-fish culture. 

Methods of Application 

The uptake of fertilizer P by rice is low. Becaute P Is 
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relatively immobile, proper placement in the rootzone is Mikkelsen 1971). Split applications have not proved
suggested. Placement at minimum incorporation depth is valuable because there is a great mobility of P from old 
usually most effective on upland crops and also appears leaves to young ones, the availability of soil P increases 
suitable for paddy rice (RICE 1967). Moreover, recent with time during submergence, and leaching losses are 
tests with radio isotopes showed no advantage of deep low (Chang 1976). 
placement of P (De Datta 1977). 

In general, P fertilizer is applied before transplanting 
either by broadcasting on the soil surface or by broad- Sources of P 
castLig and soil inr'z-rporation. Both methods give com
parable yields. Other than in extremely acid or alkaline soils, few 

significant differences have been found among the 
effects of various P fertilizers on wetland rice. Super-

Time ofApplication phosphate is widely used in India, Pakistan, the Phil
ippines, Korea and Burma, as is rock phosphate in

P should be applied early enough to ensure the Sri Lanka, Malaysia, Thailand, Khmer Republic and 
development of a good root system, because during the Vietnam (Mukhedjie 1962). On the acid soils of South 
early stages of growth, the P available from the soil may and Southeast Asia, rock phosphate and bonemeal 
be inadequate. Also, the rice plants take up the bulk of usually are better than superphosphate. Duangpatra and 
their P requirements during the early stages of growth. A De Datta (1969) reported that on Buenavista clay soil 
later application can be made, provided it is not later (pH 6.0, organic matter 0.8 to 1.3%, cation exchange
than the time of active tillering (Figure 4). P applied capacity (CEC) 20 to 30 meq/100 g soil), urea-am
during the tillering stage is mostly utilized for grain monium piosphate with various N:P ratios was as 
production. In general, most P applications should be effective as superphosphate for wetland rice, whereas 
made as a basal application (De Datta 1970;Patrick and Florida ground rock phosphate was poor. Ammonium 
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phosphate should, however, be used with!caution where 
lodging2 is expected, since It supplies both'N and P. 

Potassium (K) 

The requirement of the rice plant for K is much 
greater than for either N or P. About 80 to 90% of the 
absorbed K is found in the straw and hulls. If these 
residues are returned to the soil, a high proportion of 
their K can be recirculated. The greatest need for K 
fertilizers may occur on sandy soils. 

Requirements 

Except for a few isolated cases in Taiwan, Korea, Sri 
Lanka and the Khorat region of Thailand, reports show 
that most soils in Asia do not need K as much as Nand P 
(De Gues 1954). From the low response of rice to K 
application, it is consiaered tnat its & requirement is 
supplied from plant residues turned under and from K in 
irrigation vater (Desai et al. 1958), or from weathering 
of primary minerals in young soils (Bunoan et al. 1970). 
Nevertheless, it is recommended that about 30 to 45 kg 
of K20/ha be applied on deficient soils. 

Methods of Application 

K can be applied by top-dressing or by mixing It with 
soil. Gemer~ily, it is recommended that K be applied 
with P at or before planting. 

Time of Application 

K is generally applied during the final land preparation, 
although Su's review (1976) concludes that: 1) K ab
sorbed at the maximum tillering stage increases the 
number of panicles and grains, 2) K absorbed at panicle 
initiation increases the number of panicles and grains as 
well as weight of grains and 3) Kabsorbed after panicle 
formation mainly helps to increase grain weight. There-
fore, K should also be applied in split applications 
beginning at active tillering (Su 1976). Sometimes, 
response to split applications of K is related to the 
optimum N:K ratio. Basal K application should be 
avoided where N supply from the soil and from basal 
application is low, the cation exchange capacity of 

2 
2Collapse of the crop due to poor rooting, adverse weather, 

etc. 

the soil Is low and the soil has excessive natural drainage 
(Von Uexkuil 1970). 

Sources of K 

There is not much controversy regarding the sources 
of potassium for lowland rice. Potassium chloride and 
complete fertilizer (N P K) are the common sources of 
K, although potassium sulfate may be equal to or better 
than potassium chloride in calcareous soils with a high 
pH (De Datta 1970). 

Other Elements 

Although other elements, such as calcium, iron, 
silicon, manganese, zinc, cobalt and molybdenum are 
important in rice production, supplementation is needed 
only in certain deficient soils or when deficiency symp
toms are seen. Other than N and P, zinc has recently 
been considered as perhaps the most important nutri
tional element limiting the grain yield of wetland rice 
because of the effects of continuous flooding (Ponnam
peruma 1977b; Castro 1977). Zinc application to the 
soil, dipping seedlings in zinc solutions, foliar zinc 
sprays and other treatments have proven satisfactory (De 
Datta 1977). 

Deficiencies of other elements have also been reported 
from various countries but are very localized. It is 
recommended that, in addition to specific treatments, 
deficiency-resistant rice varieties should be grown 
because some varieties grow successfully on soils defi
cient in a particular nutrient element. 

Summary of the Implications of Fertilizer Use 

for Rice-Fish Culture 

1. The amounts of N fertilizers applied may have to 
be increased by about 50% for rice-fish culture. Large 
amounts and untimely application of N fertilizers in rice 
fields, however, may lead to high N losses through 
various mechanisms, especially runoff, and also may 
depress fish growth due to high ammonia concentrations 
in water (Colt and Tchobanoglous 1978). Excessive 
amounts of N fertilizers may also reduce rice yields due 
to lodging and more severe disease and pest attacks. It is 
therefore recommended that N fertilizers should be 
applied in split doses to achieve maximum fertilizer use 
by the crop. 

2. It is always advisable to incorporate N fertilizers 
into the soil to reduce N losses, especially through 
runoff, which can reduce the rice yield due to low N 
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(Singh 1978) and the fish yield due to ammonia toxicity. agement and soil conditions. The water requirements for 
The possible methods are either to use slow release a rice crop from transplanting to harvesting have not 
sources of N, such as mudballs and sulfur coated urea, or been precisely defined because of variations in 1) the 
to incorporate the f.rtilizer into the soil by mixing with antecedent moisture in the soil, 2) soil type and fertility. 
the last harrowing before planting and by mechanical 3) length of the growth period, 4) methods of cultiva
means (such as rotary weeders) after transplanting tion, 5) topography and 6) variety. Furthennore, rice 
(Singh 1978). It should be noted, hawever, that although requires different amounts of water at different growth 
rootzone application of N is recommended for higher stages. 
rice yields, its effects on the growth of fish food organ. Studies at IRRI (1970) during the dry season showed 
isms are not known. that when cumulative water reaching the crop was from 

3. Organic manures are suitable for both rice and 750 to 1,000 mam, there was no significant change in 
fish. They can act as a substrate for the growth of fish yi2ld, but when it was below 550 rn, essentially no 
food organisms. To avoid any toxic effects, however, yield was obtained (Figure 5). System studies in Taiwan 
they should be applied several weeks before transplant- during the wet season revealed a sharp yield reduction 
ing and the fields should be kept flooded to have com- below 600 am. In general, the water requirements for 
plete decomposition. rice are relatively critical below soil saturation levels but 

4. The levees of the trenches and paddy fields should are relatively non-critical with standing water depths of 
be high enough to prevent flooding and runoff in case 100 to 150 mm. At greater depths lower yields can be 
of heavy rainfall after fertilization application. Suffi- expected. Fish in rice paddies need deeper water depths, 
cient water should be drawn off to drive the fish into the especially in trenches, but this does not affect the rice 
trenches before applying fertilizers, crop because the trenches are generally lcft unplanted. 

5. Application of P is extremely important for rice The water requirements for lowland rice comprise 
production and for the growth of fish food organisms. evapotranspiration (ET) phis seepage and percolation (S 
Many studies report that optimum P applications (30 to and Pe): collectively termed the field water requirement. 
50 ke P20/ha) are more important for algal growth than Minimum water requirements are generally estimated 
any other nutrient. Split applications of P may prove at about 1,000 mm per crop, although lI' alone accounts 
better for sustained plankton growth without hampering for 600 to 700 nn depcnding on the growth period, 
the yield of rice as long as they are made before tillering, season and other factors (IRRI 1963). In most of the 
or if made is later applications, are additional to the tropics, the ET requirement during the wet season 
requirements of the rice crop. The various methods of P is approximately 4 to 5 m/day. During the dry season, 
applications (surface or soil incorporation) produce 5 to 7 mm/day may be required for large irrigated areas 
similar rice yields, but their effects on plankton pro. (De Datta et al. 1970). For small irrigated areas, the ET 
duction have yet to be determined for rice-fish culture. 
It is anticipated that surface application should prove 
better since most plankton grow in the water column. YIELD (tons/ha) 

I0 

WATER MANAGEMENT CON 

Water isregarded as the most important single factor in 
rice production, and water management, both irrigation 6 
and drainage, requires continuous attention. Rice yields 
are generally higher in the dry season than in the wet 
season, and irrigation to allow a dry season crop in 4 

previously nonirrigated areas may more than double 
their total annual production. It may be the most 
effective way to increase rice production In many cases. 

Water Requirements 5oo So 7o0 Soo 900 1000 

WATER REACHING THE CROP (mm) 
The water requirements for tropical rice production FIgure 5.Theyleldof ice(variety IR-18) as afunction ofapplied 

have been measured In a number of places, but the water during the dry season, 1969, IRRI, Los Ba~os, Laguna. 
results vary widely depending on environmental, man. Philippines. (R.Reyes, unpublished data, ituu. 
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requirement may be even larger because of dry winds 
blowing from unirrigated areas. 

Where fish arv to be stocked in rice paddies, the water 
requirement may increase by two or threefold because 
deeper water depths of at least 10 cm are required and 
the trenches must also be filled with water. 

Sand Pe losses are a function of soil type, topography 
and management factors (Wickham and Singh 1977). 
For heavy soils, or where the water table is close to the 
soil surface, percolation losses are low (approximately 
1 mm/day or less) but they may be very high (about 
10 mm/day or more) for lighter soils or when the water 
table is deep (De Datta et al. 1970; Wickham and Singh 
1977). If percolation losses are very high, it is difficult 
to maintain the soil in saturated or flooded conditions, 
Under such conditions, both rice and fish culture should 
be avoided. 

Mean Sand Pe rates for Philippine field areas are about 
2 mm/day in the wet season and 4 nn/day in the dry 
season (Wickham and Singh 1977). The dry season value 
reflects ueeper depths to the water table, increased 
drought stress and the higher perimeter: area ratios of 
dry season planted areas. S and Pe rates are site specific, 
however, with negative values found for areas with 
positive hydrostatic (artesian) pressure, and more than 
25 mm/day for sites with unfavorable characteristics. 

Methods of Water Application 

For rice-fish culture, the standing water depth should 
be the maximum tolerated by the rice. Aminimum of 5 
to 7 cm of water is considered necessary for rice. Water 
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change or leakage should be avoided as much as possible 
as it entails loss of fertility and fish food organisms. For 
rice, water depths starting at 3 to 5 cm can be increased 
with crop growth (Figure 6). 

There are two methods of applying required water to 
the rice crop: continuous submergence and intermittent 
irrigation. The advantages and disadvantages of each 
must be weighed for each site. 

For continuous submergence, the paddy field iskept 
flooded from transplanting time to about 2 wk before 
harvest. The water depth may vary depending upon the 
water availability and management practice; at least 10 
to 15 cm is desirable for fish culture. This method 
requires less supervision, controls weeds more effectively 
and iswell suited to rice-fish culture. 

With intemittent irrigation, the paddy field is alter. 
nately flooded and drained and the soil surface allowed 
to dry prior to the next water application. The advan
tages of this method are I) aeration of the soil, thereby 
avoiding the fonnation of toxins detrimental to the 
plants, 2) savings on irrigation water and 3)minimizing 
drainage problems. This method is not generally suitable 
for rice.fish culture, however, as fish require a standing 
water depth throughout the growth period. 

Time of Application 

Water is required at all stages of rice growth from 

land preparation to maturity and, therefore, the time of 

application cannot be defined. In general the best rice 
yields are produced when the soil is maintained under 
flooded or saturated conditions. Under limited water 

I 
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Figure 6.The variations in water depth for the vcgctative, reproductive and ripening phases of rice. 
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supply, especially during the dry season, irrigation must The losses depend on the severity of the attack and stage
be scheduled to use water most effectively. Any stress of rice growth. Pathak (1970) summarized the results of 
from water shortage occurring at the panicle initiation 24 experiments in 6 croppings and reported about 80% 
stage results in drastic decreases in yield and water yield reduction with no protection.
availability is therefore imperative at this stage. The use of insecticides to control pests can affect 

rice-fish culture, since insecticides can be toxic to fish 
Implications for Rice-Fish Culture (Yoshihiro et al. 1958; Ilardjamulia and Kosoemadinata 

1971). The toxicity and persistence of various insec. 
t. Rice can be grown successfilly in saturated soils ticides arc presented in Table 3. 

with no standing water, but continuous standing water is
 
essential for rice-fish culture. Ideally the fish should be at
 
water depths two or threefold higher than for rice alone, Types of Insecticides
 
i.e., 15 to 20 	cm in the field and about 50 to 60 cm inthe trenches. This additional water requirement has Systemic and contact chemicals are the two types of 
many implications for water management It may .sult insecticides ost widely used in rice production. Insome cases, systemic insecticides may prove better thanin a water shortage for the successive crop. This suggests contact insecticides, Insecticides in common use are 
that fish should be grown in the wet season oaly when listed in RICF(1967, 1970).The use of some insecticides 
the water supply isabundant or in areas where the water is prohibited by law because of their long persistence 
supply is assured even during the dry season. and health haards. Such lgal restrictions and their 

2. Areas with 	high soil percolation may be unsuitable effcctiveness vary markedly among the Southeast Asian 
for rice-fish culture because of their very high water ricc-growing countries. The recommended inscticide 
requirements. dose varies with the stage of growth, severity of attack, 

3. Continuous flooding with a minimum standing method of application and the pest species. In addition 
water depth of 10 cm is required for rice-fish culture. to re effects of pest infestation, the high cost and 
Intermittent irrigation can only be practiced if trenches inefficient utilization of insecticides have reduced the 
are provided and kept full c f water for fish refuges profitability of rice growing. 
during dry periods. 

INSECT PEST CONTROL 	 Methods of Application 

Rice yields are depressed by insect pests (IRRI 1976). Follar sprays and broadcast applications of granules 
The losses may be slight or al high as total crop failure, are the most common methods of application, Foliar 

Table 3. The toxicity to ish and laboratory rats and the persistence of various Insecticides used in rice fields (adapted 
from the Ministry of Agriulture and Fisheries, Malaysia, 1973). 

'ersistence Persistence InI'D50 to fish LI)5 0 to white rats in the biological 
Insectlcide (ppb) 	 (ppm) environment tissues 

Thlodan 	 0.3-8.1 100 Rapidly degraded, rapid but Degraded and 
5-8 (24 h) variable rate oftdlisappearance excreted 

3-BIIC 	 22 to 53 (48 hr) 125 Variable; degradable wit h Persistent 
77 to 790 (96 hr) rapid to slow disappearance 

Endrin 	 0.5 to 0.3 '48 hr) 17. Persistent Persistent 
0.6 (96 hr) 	 non-accumulated 

Sevln 	 2,000 to 2.500 (48 hr) Raidly degraded Non-persistent
5,500 (96 hi) 

DDT 	 5.0 (48 fir) 1I) Persistent Persistent 

16.0 (96 hr) 

Malathion 	 79 to 86 (48 hi) I 11 Rapidly degraded Nonfpersistent 
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sprays have been less than satisfactory because of the 
thick rice canopy, which is not easily penetrated; envi
ronmental effects, especially rain affecting residual 
activity, and the difficulty of controlling internal pests, 
such as whorl maggot and stem borers (lieinrichs et al. 
1977). Furthermore, foliar sprays provide protection 
only for a short period for about 10 to 15 days. Granular 
insecticides have increased the duration o" effectiveness 
to 20 to 30 days (Pathak 1968) but insecticides applied 
to paddy water are still subject to rapid degradation and 
loss during heavy rains or drainage (IRRI 1978). 

To increase the residual period and decrease the 
required number of applications, the concept of capsule 
application in the rootzone was developed. This gave a 
higher efficiency with 220 times more insecticide in leaf 
blades at 20 days and four times more insecticide at as 
much as 80 days after treatment, comipared to broad-
cast application (Aquino and Pathak 1970). Carbofuran 
is a typical systemic insecticide for rootzone applicati,3. 
Rootzone application, using gelatine capsules, has given 
effective control ofa number of pests(Van ilalteren et al. 
1974; Anon. 1974; Choi et :d. 1975), but capsule pro
duction has been considered too costly and the manual 
placement into the rootzone too laborious for general 
acceptance. 

In 1974, IRRI developed some mechanical devices (a 
liquid injector, granular applicator and slurry injector) 
to apply insecticides to the rootzone. The results were 
highly encouraging but the weight and bulk of the 
machines inade them difficult to pull through the mud 
and reduced their acceptance by farmers. 

In 1977, lcinrichs et a!. tested a lighter, two-row 
liquid and ban(d applicator and four-row liquid injector 
skid assemblies for rootzone application. The results 
indicated that one application with an injector shortly 
after transplanting gave pest control superior to a 
single broadcast application, to one root coat treatment, 
and to four foliar sprays. lhe yield for the rootzone 
treated rice was three times that of the broadcast treated. 
The application of imecticides by liquid band applicator 
succe;shinly contiolled whorl maggot, green leaf hopper, 
white backed plant hopper, yellow stem borer, leaf 
folder and brown plant hopper. The results were com-
parable to those obtained froii carbofuran rootzone 
application in gelatin capsules. lThe application of 
carbofuran with tie liquid band injector gave excellent 
control of itmost pests and imote elficient insecticide use 
than tle conventional applicatiom methods. The accep-
tance of the liquid baud injector by farmiers has yet to 
be determined. Further results iuidicate that carbofuran 
applied in the field and Incorporated using mechanical 
weeders suffered less runoff losses (IRRI 1978). 

Time of Application 

Generally, insecticides are applied when the pests are 
seen in the fields, but prophylaxis with, for example, 
carbofuran isalso recommended. 

Pest Control Measures 

It is not possible to discuss here the control of all the 
numerous insect pests of rice. Pathak (1970) gives a 
detailed review. Control measures can be summarized as 
follows: 

1. Use selective pesticides against each insect. 
2. Burn the dried stubble from the previous crop 

after harvest. 
3. Use pest-resistant rice varieties. 
4. Destroy intermediate and alternate hosts. 
5. Practice clean weed-free culture. 
6. Catch the insects by traps, if possible. 

Implications for Rice-Fish Culture 

The application of insecticide, is a major obstacle to 
fish culture in rice fields. Based on the studies mentioned 
above, the following conclusions can be drawn: 

1. Insecticides applied to a rice field can be toxic to 
fish (Table 3). Therefore, insecticide applications should 
be avoided as much as possible. 

2. It isadvisable to use pest-resistant rice varieties in 
order to reduce insecticide applicitions (Table 4) and to 
obtain good fish yields safe for human consumption. 

3. Runoff losses of surface-applied or sprayed insec
ticides and their accumulation in fish trenches could 
restrict rice-fish culture (I einrichs et al. 1977). 

4. Insecticides should be applied at rootzote depth 
or incorporated into tie soil (llcinrichs et al. 1977). 

5. Ideally, fish should be removed from the field at 
least fbr 10 days if insecticides are to be sprayed or 
broadcast. Alternatively, the fish can be confined to the 
trenches by lowering the water level, but no runoff of 
water should be allowed into trenches for at least 
a week after reflooding the field. This could possibly be 
done by increasing the height of the trench dikes. 

DISEIASIS O1 HI('E ANt)'IIAII:tR ('ONTROIL 

The common diseases of rice are grouped according 
to the pathogens involved: fungi and bacteria (Ou and 
Nuque 1970), viruses (Ling 1970) and nematodes 
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(Davide 1970). There are also the physiological diseases Control Measures
 
which are associated with nutritional disorders (Yoshida
 
1970). The yield losses caused by diseases vary from Although flooding controls the growth of some weeds
 
minimal to total crop failure. Disease control measures effectively in lowland fields, certain additional control
 
include the following: I) use of resistant varieties (Table measures are recommended as follows:
 
4) and chemical control measures, 2) use of fertilizers in 1. Thorough land preparation.
 
nutrient-deficient or poor soils, 3) avoidance of excessive 2. Flooding the paddy at an effective water depth.
 
application of N fertilizer to susceptible varieties, espe- 3. The use of rotary weeders.
 
cially in wet season, and of burning straw and stubble 4. Hand weeding.
 
from the previous crop (if diseased) or when another 5. The use of chemical herbicides.
 
crop is to follow in the same area (these are essentially
 
preventive measures) and 4) proper irrigation and drain
age management to limit the waterborne spread of Time of Control
 
infection (Ou and Nuque 1970). 

In an experiment, fields were kept free of weeds for 
10, 20, 30, 40, 50 and 60 days after transplanting (DAT)Implications for Rice-Fish Culture 
and then weeding was discontinued (Vega and Pallet 
1970). The result showed that effective weed control atLittle information isavailable on the use ofichemcals 20 to 30 DAT isessential for good yields. The same 

for rice disease control and their effect on fish but authors studied the effects of competition between rice 
applications should be minimized because of the possi- and weeds and reported that rice varieties differ markedly 
bility of toxicity to fish. in their response to competition because of differences 

in their growth patterns. They reported that IR8 can 
WEED CONTROL tolerate weeds between 20 and 30 DAT without adverse

effect on grain yield, while C4-63 can tolerate weeds 
between 30 and 40 DAT. Weeds should still be controlled 

Weeds are a contributing cause of low rice yields. as early as possible, however, to increase tillering and
They reduce yields directly by competing with rice production. 
plants for nutrients, sunlight, and space. They reduce 
yields indirectly by serving as alternate hosts for diseases Implications for Rice-Fish Culture 
and pests. Yield reductions from 17 to 60% have been 
observed (Vega and Pallet 1970). Grasses, sedges and 1.The methods listed above for weed control, includ
broad leaved weeds are the most common weeds in ing hand weeding and the use of rotary weeders, give 
lowland rice fields. almost full control and have no adverse effects on fish. 

Table 4. Pest, disease and adverse soil resistance ratings of IRRI rice vuieties In the Philippines: R, resistant; VR,very resistant; MR, 
moderately resistant; MS,moderately susceptible;S, susceptlble. 

Inwoct pest% Disease Soil poblems 

(reen plant hopper Bacterial Grassy Alkali Salt Zinc Phosphorus
varicty' leaf hopper (hiotype on-) Stein borer Blast blight stunt Tungro injury Injury defciency deflciency Source 

IRM 
IRS 

MR 
S 

S 
S 

S 
S 

S 
S 

R 
R 

S 
S 

MS 
S 

S 
S 

MR 
MR 

S 
R 

MR 
MR 

IRRI 1975st 
" 

IR20 MR R S R R S MR S MR R R 
iR22 S R S S S s S 5 S MR 
IR24 S 5 5 MR R S S MR MR 5 MR 
IR26 MR R MS R R R MR MR MR 5 R 
IR28 
IR29 

R 
R 

R 
R 

R 
It 

R 
R 

R 
R 

R 
R 

MR 
MR 

MR 
S 

MR 
MR 

It 
5 

R 
R 

IR(30 MS R R R R R MR MR MR It MR 
IR132 MR R R R R R MR S - - -

iR34 R It R R R R MR S S It I t 
iR.36 MR VR MR MR MR to R VR - - - BPI l 78 
iR38 MR VR MR MR MR1oR ft MR - - -
IR40 R VR M MR MR oR It MR - -
iR42 MR VR MR R MR toR R MR - 5, 
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2. Since many weeds can be controlled by flooding 
(Figure 7), the fields should be kept flooded throughout 
the rice growth period, and this also provides an excellent 
medium for fish growth. 

3. Fish in rice paddies may eat weeds and reduce 
weeding requirements (Chen 1954). 

4. Although there are no reports on the effect of 
herbicides on fish or their food organisms, the possibility 
of toxic effects cannot be excluded. 

HARVESTING 

About one to two weeks before harvest, when the 
grain is in the hard dough stage, the paddy water should 
be gradually 	 drained to facilitate the movement of 
machinery and laborers during harvesting. Rice in 
Southeast Asia is harvested either mechanically, using 
large or small mechanical harvesters, or manually, by plain 
or serrated sickles. The use of large harvesters is not 
possible in small, fragmented paddies. 

When the paddies are drained prior to harvesting, the 
fish should also be harvested or confined to the trenches, 
because at this stage most irrigation agencies discontinue 
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Figure 7. The effect of water depthk on weed populations Inrice 
fields at 28 days after transplanting (after Williams 1969 and 
RICE 1970). 

the water supply. One way to assure enough water 
storage in the trenches is to drain the field ito the 
trench. If sufficient water is not available for the entire 
trench, then a portion of the trench can be deepened 
(Figure 8). 

LAND MANAGEMENT BETWEEN TWO RICE CROPS 
INRELATION TO RICE-FISH CULTURE 

After the harvest of the first rice crop, fields are 
generally left fallow for about one month before cultiva
tion recommences. As a result the fields dry up and the 
soil cracks after drying. This results in higher water 
losses when they are reflooded. Where enough water is 
available, fields should be flooded and deeper water 
depths maintained. Such rice fields would resenble pond 
conditions and allow more fish movement and increased 
availability of fish food. This will not, however, be 
possible when the surrounding areas have been dried,_ 
because of high water losses due to the increased per
meter: area ratio. It would be auantageous for these 
fields to be kept saturated with water of at least 2 to 3 cm 
deep or flooded to greater depths, to reduce water losses 
and allow fish culture. It this isimpossible, the trenches 
should be kept full of water until the fish are harvested. 
if however, the fish are harvested before or together 
with te rice crop, then the 3elds may be left fallow 
between crops. 

Summary and Conclusions 

Rice paddies are a good enviroanent for fish growth 
and rice.fish culture is possible provided the agronomic 
requirements of rice are properly understood and 
fulfilled. Fish stocked in paddies have to adapt to the 

recessary for rice culture but some practices, 
such as additional ferttli/er and water applications, can 
be undertaken to give a better fish yield without hamper. 
ing rice yields. A pioper undestanding of the require
merits and proper rianagernent of inputs arc required for 
both rice and fish. Fulfilling these requirements by 
niodified lechfniques could have complementary effects 
arid give increased rice and fish yields. 

Rice.fish culture offers siew opportunities for farners 
to sup~plemienit thecir icome. hint somie rice culture 
practices, such as tle application of insecticides arid 
oilier plirnt piotection cherinicals, ate toxic it) fish and 
preell a IIaol obmacle to fish culture. Iish culture 

cauolt be piacliced iii rice paddies, where such chenlicals 
are appled extensively. One possible solution is to use 
resistant rice varieties and alternative control measures 
to imnifrmie the use of clienilcals. Also, some methods of 
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Ilgure 8. Cross s4 I~oOwt vicw of a *ndetl"i" trnhI to serve isa fish refuisdurins water lowerAinI ice-fish culture: the snow indicates 
direction of' flow front inflow to diain. 

application, such as soil intcorporationi, should he devcl. Ricc-flsh culture ceates added costs for the farmer inoped to reduce the effects of toxic Odiemacals in the terms of greater input and management requirements
water Column. The effects of Chemical inputs of) fish which need to be offset by the revenue from fiab pro
yields are not well known, Research is needed on their duction. Ani economic analysis should be made tn
eftects on fish growth, survival and mnarket acceptability. Investigate this. 
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Abstract 

The prospects for aquaculture in irrigation systems are discussed In relation to traditional practices and the futuredevelopment of water and telated resources in the Lower Mekong Basin. Plans are described for pilot fish farms in
Thailand, the Lao People's Democratic Republic (PDR), Kampuchea and the Socialist Republic of Vietnam with
summaries of fish species combinations, water requiremensts and pond designs for one example at T,- Ngone (Lao
PDR). Aprojected economic analysis is also given. 

Introduction 

Irrigation systems are u31'ally associated with modem 
intensive agriculture involving the use of fertilizers and 
biocides for the cultivation of high yielding crops. 
Generaly speaking, such systems are incompatible with 
aquaculture, principally because of the toxicity of the 
biocides to fish and to man, through eating the fish. 
It is recognized that us- of pesticides like organophos-
phates in .imit.Ll doses, and root-zone application of 
insecticides may anieliorite the situation s mewhat as 
far as aquacul'ure is concerned. Large-scale adoption of 
these techniques however, is either impractical or 
uneconomical at present, at least in the developing 
countries. )evelopment of insect-resistant strains of crop 
plants avd their use on a large scale could make aquacul-
ture compatible with agricutture, but this Is,at best, only a 
hope for the future. Fxampks of drastic reductions 
in fish production due to 0Iocides associated with 
agriculture are well known. A 1976 .ocioeconomic 
survey in the Mekong delta reports that "in the near 
future it is not flow stabilization in the Mekong but 

pollution due to agricultural chemicals that will reduce 
fish production to a large extent and rather abruptly" 
(van Heck 1974). Boonbrahm (1975), writing about 
"rice field fish culture" in Thailand, also states that "it is 
hindered by modern methods ot crop production using 
Insecticides which are extremely poisonous to fish; the 
income from growing rice is lower than the income from 
raising fish, and for both these reasons, the rice farmers 
turned their rice fields into fish farms." 

Thus it would appear that increasing the productivity 
of land through the development of modern intensive, 
irrigated agriculture will inevitably result in a decline in 
the productivity ofconnected aquasystems. Nevertheless, 
there is no denying the fact that large-scale development 
of intensive agriculture is an inescapable imperative if 
growing needs of increasing human populations for 
agricultural products are to be adequately iiet. Admit
tedly, agricultural development could only serve to meet 
largely the carbohydrate requirements in human diet, 
and therefore, it will be necessary to develop simulta
neously suitable sources of the animal protein and 
essential amino acid components of the human diet, 
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particularly in developing countries where clinical or 
subclinical protein-calorie malnutrition is widespread. 

Aquaculture is a culturally acceptable, traditionally 
popular, and economically lucrative practice that could 
contribute substantially to the protein supply. Just as 
in some countries of the west, the savannah type of 
ecology and a unique combination of "plain and grain" 
have enabled them to pioneer and lead in production of 
livestock, the unique characteristics of tropical Asia 
provide perhaps the richest aquacultural potential. The 
rapid strides currently being made in this part of the 
world in harnessing water resources for expansion of 
irrigated agriculture create conditions that can either 
enhance or diminish this potential. Therefore, the real 
challenge is to work out adequate compromises and 
adjustments to evolve appropriate measures for the 
simultaneous development of both these food production 
systems. This could be done by taking maximum advan-
tage of year-round availability of irrigation water to 
develop aquaculture in suitable nonarable lands within 
the irrigation service areas, in conjunction with adequate 
measures to insulate the aquaculture sites front contami-
nation by agricultural chemicals. This paper discusses 
briefly some traditional techniques of aquaculture 
associated with agriculture and describes approaches to 
large-scale integration of aquaculture into irrigation 
systems, as evolved in the lower Mekong development 
project. 

Traditional Aquaculture Practices 

Associated with Agriculture 


Several forms of aquaculture are associated with 
traditional agriculture in Asia. Important among them 
are: 1) rice-fish farning, 2) alternating rice and fish 
crops, 3) homestead fish ponds integrated within an 
agricultural system, and 4) cages or pens installed in 
irrigation canals. These forms of aquaculture have played 

a significant role in augmenting the farmer's meager 
agricultural income and providing a source of protein in 
his diet. 

Rice.fish culture is practiced all over Asia in some 
paddy fields where a copious water supply is available. 
Effective fish culture in paddy fields involves certain 
modifications to the fields, such as construction of 
higher dikes, ditches around the periphery and sometimes 
in the center of the fields, and excavation of ponds at 
suitable locations within or adjacent to the paddy fields, 
to serve as refuges for fish. In northeast Thailand, pro
duction of fish from rice-fish culture ranges from 0.11 to 
0.30 t/ha/yr while paddy field fisl culture operations 
(without rice) yield harvests ranging from 0.30 to 1.71 
t/ha/yr. Net incomes per hectare from these sources 
range from US$17.38 to US$1,268.22 (Table 1), depend. 
ing on the sophistication of management applied, quality 
and quantity of supplemental feeds and fertilizers used, 
and the species cultivated. The fish most commonly used 
in this type of culture in Thailand are Trichogaster 
pectoralis,Sarotlerodonniloticus, and Cyprinus carpio. 
Elsewhere in Asia the Indian major carps, Ciariasspp., 
the Chinese carps, and prawns comprise the most corm
mon cultivated species. Yields as high as 937.5 kg/ha/yr 
are reported from rice-fish culture fields in China (Tapia
dor al. 1977). 

In some parts of India, fish and prawn culture is also 
practiced alternately with agriculture in some paddy 

fields with plentiful water supply and poorly drained 
soils. This practice could be adapted to aquaculture in 
irrigation systems and fish could be raised as an alternate 
second crop provided the use of pesticides is minimal. 

In parts of Asia, including the Mekong basin, irrigation 
and homestead ponds connected to paddy fields are used 
for fish culture. In some instances, these ponds are 
connected to the fields by an open channel which 
provides free passage for the fish to enter and forage in 
the fields. When the fields are drained, the fish take 

Table I. Total annual yields aiad crop values per hectare froin combined operations intluding integrated 
rice-tish farming and alternate rice and fish culture in paddy tields in Northeast Thailand by province 
(Thailand Department of Fishery Statistics, Mekong Iasinwide tishery Studies, 1976 at 1973 currency 
rates). 

Province 


Kalasln 

Khon Kaen 
Maia Sarakhamn 
Nakon Rajsimna 
Nong Klhai 
Surin 
Ubon Ralchalhian 

Yield 
(h/ba) 

0.19 
0.25 
1.71 
0.05 
0.17 
0.17 
1.43 

Value 
(tWS/ha) 

91.52 
126.67 

1296.26 
30.49 

130.16 
148.94 
941.40 

Cost of 
production 
(tJS$/ha) 


11.86 
5.77 

28.04 
13.11 
12.89 
6.39 

98.72 

Net income 
(US$/hIa) 

79.66 
120.90 

1268.22 
17.38 

117.27 
142,55 
842.68 

http:US$1,268.22
http:US$17.38
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refuge in the ponds. As reported by Kloke and Patros This leaves only nonarable lands of marginal value, such 
(1975) in this form of fish culture, the net incomes per as those with soil qualities unsuitable for agriculture 
unit area realized by the farmer are higher than those or those that cannot be levelled for irrigated agriculture, 
from irrigated and nonirrigated farming by factors of 21 for aquaculture development purposes. Criteria for site 
and 74 times, respectively. selection for aquaculture lands are, however, as stringent 

Rice-fish culture is not a success story everywhere, as those for agriculture (see below). With a few excep-
There are many instances where it has been abandoned tions, soils considered suitable for aquaculture are also 
due to considerable fish losses mainly through poaching, usually those that are also suitable for agriculture. 
predation by birds and snakes, flooding, and inadvertent Ilence, if aquaculture is to be developed within irrigation 
introduction of pesticides from neighboring fields. A systems, it will first be necessary to identify the areas 
Mekong Conimittee-sponsored socioeconomic survey in suitable for aquaculture but unsuitable or poorly suited 
Kalasin agricultural farins in Thailand has indicated for agriculture. 
that the risk of such losses, viewed against the relatively Generally speaking, most soils can be adapted for 
high initial investment required for modifications to the agricultural use by making appropriate improvements, 
fields and towartus the cost of fry and feeds, generally but the magnitude of the costs involved may limit the 
discourages many farmers front venturiig into this type use of soils in some areas. The characteristics that render 
of fish culture. Therefore, tilearea under rice-fish soils poorly suited, or nonarable for rice and upland 
culture has becn gradually but perceptibly dwindling crops, have been listed (Government of Thailand 1973). 
almost everywhere. File choice of nonarable lands for aquaculture devel

Rice-fish culture is generally considered as being opment is restricted to land with one or a combination 
beneficial to the paddy crop in that, theoretically at of the following characteristics (provided they also 
least, tile conform to the criteria set for aquaculture):fish might curb insect in festation by feeding on 
theni, encourage tillering by their movements, and I . I-nds with undulating topography, which makes 
fertilize the tields with their excreta. While really con- them less suitable for large-scale irrigation devel
vincing proof of these benefits is lacking, there is incon- opment. 
trovertible evidence that some varieties of fish could 2. Soils with structures unsuitable for crops. 
severely damage rice plants. Matthes (1977) has observed 3. Saline soils where FiCe x 106 (electrical conduc
front experiments tile tivity of saturation extract) exceeds 4,000 mlin central delta of Niger in1969 

that fish such as Distichodus brevipinnis, D. rostratus, cromhos.
 
Tilapia zillii cause 4. Soils with high or low pil levels unsuitable for
and Alestes dientex can significant 
damage to lender rice plants. There ar" no similar crops (provided that the pil values of supernatant 
recorded observations for Soutlbeast Asia and therefore a water, when flooded, will be in the range 6.0 to 
study to identify potentially harmful species and the 8.5). 
nature and extent of danage they could inllict should be Besides lands with tileabove characteristics, there 
taken up before any serious attempts are contemplated may also exist large seasonally inundated areas, ponds 
to develop this type of fish culture in association with and other water bodies within irrigation systems which 
nonpesticide dependent, irrigated agricullure. can also be developed for intensive aqtuacultulre taking 

Culture of fish in floating cages and pens erected in advantage of tileyear-round availability of irrigation 
irrigation canals is sometimes practiced in several parts water, provided that these areas have drainage facilities 
of Asia. Such practices are neither widespread nor and can be effectively insulated from contamination by 
properly organi/ed at the present time. Also, while pesticides through agricultural return flows or airborne 
descriptions of floating cage and pen cultnre practices in dusts and sprays. 
larger bodies of water, such as rciservoirs, rivers and 
swamps are available in tile lite'atmie, no accurate Integration of Aquacullure and 
records of these practices in iirigation canals exist. Agrictillure--The Mekong Case 

Irrigation System% The Committee for ('ordination of Investigations in 
the lower Mekong,Basin (Mekong ('omfinilee), which Is 

Irrigation systens are geerally associated with charged with the responihility ifdeveloping water and 
such structures as ddasamad polders. As irrigation related rsourtces in the lower Mekong basin, ha%adopted 
systems are laid out piiarily for a:giciilt ral develop a policy of uli/itg imgahllon water for developing 
nient, all available arable Iands within these systenis ate aqulacutltre )ta lan,!e scale int nonarable but atlua,;ul. 
usually conlmlandeered hbr aglric'llltule, %o as to delive rlally suitable lands illthe ilrigation service areas of 
tie inaxIntun posible benefit from flit daim consli itled under its atus.pices. Itoreplace 111Ctigation water, 
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fishery losses resulting from dam construction. This new 
concept of "irrigated aquaculture" was first examined in 
detail in 1972, during the feasibility study of the pro-
posed Pa Mong dam on the mainstream Mekong. Detailed 
surveys were conducted (US Bureau of Reclamation 
1972) to locate the extent of nonarable land suitable for 
aquaculture within the Pa Mong irrigation service area in 
the 	Lao People's Democratic Republic (PDR) and Thai-
land. Estimates arrived at as a result of these surveys are 
given in Table 2. 

Lands are adjudged as being suitable for aquaculture 
on 	the basis of the following criteria: 

1. Suitable topography, to allow construction with a 

minimum of earth movement. 
2. Fertile soil, free of toxic effects. 
3. pH values not less than 6.0 and not more than 8.5. 

4. 	Low seepage rate. 
5. Adequate and secure supply of good quality water. 
6. Availability of drainage channels and protection 

against flooding. 
7. Freedom from contamination by pollutants. 
8. 	Possibility of reuse of fish farm drainage water for 

irrigation. 
9. 	Access to roads and to electrical power supply. 

10. 	Integration into regional development works, such 
as flood protection, drainage and irrigation facil-
ities, etc. 

11. 	 Absence of agricultural land within the aquacul. 
ture area. 

Farm Fisheries 

The Mekong Committee proposes to develop selected 
sites as fish farms (farm fisheries as they are styled in 
this paper within these irrigation service areas, using the 
Pa Mong project as a pattern. The farm fisheries will be 
collections of independent units, each approximately 50 
ha. operated by fish farmers with technical assistance 
and support services provided by extension staff of the 
Pa Mong project. The projected yield is about 6 t/ha/yr. 
It is therefore estimated that even 5%of the suitable 
nonarable areas under the Pa Mong project could yield 
30,000 t of fish per year which would more than com
pensate for the anticipatcd fishery losses of 19,000 t/yr 
(9,000 t/yr due to losses in the river dowastream and 
10,000 t/yr due to conversion of existing fisheries and 
aquaculture areas into agriculturl lInds) (Mekong Com-
miltee 1976). 

Planning Considerations 

Farm fisheries within tie irrigation service areas will 
be fed from the same main irrigation canals as agricul-
tural lands. Their water will be returned for reuse in the 

Table 2. Summary of irrigable areas available for .i, ,' "ure and 
nonarable land suitable for aquaculture by divisi ,,.Jprovince 
for the Lao PDR and Thailand. 

Irrigable areas Areas available 
for agriculture for aquaculture 

Division (ha) tha) 

Lao PDR 

Vientiane 10,620 1,350 
Nam Lik 30,720 3,900 
Vientlane extension 14,720 1,840 
Laos Pumping 46,070 5,850 

Subtotal 102,130 12,940 

Thailand 

luai Mong 29,370 3,730 
Udorn 185,720 23,630 
Kumphawapi 33,380 4,240 
Lam Phaniang 144,710 18,380 
Huai Pong
Khon KaenNai Nah 

210,280 
71,33045,450 

26,700 
9,0605,770 

Subtotal 720,240 91,510 

Total 822,370 104,450 

Irrigation system, apart from losses through seepage and 

evaporation. Initial filling, or refilling, of ponds will be 
done during months of minimum irrigation demand: 
August to September. In the following 3 to 4 mo, irriga
tion demands are also usually low and ideal fishpond 
levels can be maintained with liberal replenishments of 
water. Full canal capacity will be required for agricultural 
purposes from January to April when tilefish farm 
requirements will have to be curtailed. Fish culture 
systems with high water demand will not be possible 
during this period. Lateral canals will be used exclusively 
for fishpond water deliveries, to reduce chances of 
contamination through agricultural return flows and to 
allow rapid filling when required. 

Operation and Maintenance 

Farm fisheries appear to be compatible with related 
agricultural service irrigation operations, as their maxi
mum water deliveries will occur during periods of low 
demand. The physical support facilities will include 
fishponds and hatcheries. Water management will be 
relatively easy as the farmi fishery units will consist of 
one or more series of ponds with separate inlets anti 
outlets. The main demands on the irrigation system will 
be to ensure that sufficient water is delivered to main
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tain full ponds for 5 to 6 mo and that further minimal quantity and quality of artificial feeds, and the species
delivwries made during the remaining months com- combinations. The system chosen for a given area will 
pensate fully or partly for evaporation and seepage depend on socioeconomic conditions and the local 
losses. availability of fish feed components. Imported com

-intenance of the farm fisheries will consist primarily ponents will be avoided throughout. Projected yields at 
of maintaining the width and elevation of the dikes and different water flows are shown in Table 3. Fish yields
controlling their weed populations. This will be facilitated will differ not only between systems but also within the 
by establishing a good growth on the dikes of desirable same system in different locations. The terms intensive, 
grasses and other plants, which could also serve as feed semi-intensive and extensive are not, therefore, meant 
for phytophagous fishes such as grass carp. The narrow to signify specific yield levels but merely the culture 
roads on top of some dikes and the internal water systems and management levels applied. The general
distribution system will also require some maintenance, criteria for selection of species for culture are: 
Hand labor is planned for all maintenance requirements. I. Fast growing domesticated species suitable for 

The farm fisheries are considered as commercial controlled culture, with known reproductive
operations and it is assumed that fish culture will be the cycles and amenability to induced breeding.
sole, full-time occupation of the farm operators. The 2. Species with known food habits which are com
farm operations will also be coordinated with hatchery patible with others in the combination used. 
and rearing operations, with technicians and equipment 3. Species that meet consumer preference and 
serving both functions. It is anticipated that manage- command a ready market. 
ment, based on commercial-type fish farms, will be 4. Fish that can be easily transported to market, 
moderately intensive and will involve weed control, preferably live. 
control of predacious and trash fishes, fertilization to The fish used in intensive culture are those that can 
induce the proper plankton level, artificial feeding, pond utilize artificial feeds readily and efficiently. Here 
sanitation, and disease control, production is entirely a function of the quality and 

lla,-vesting operations could start 5 to 6 mo after the quantity of feeds provided, water flow, and stocking
initial stocking and continue at suitable intervals all year density. Semi-intensive and extensive levels, on the other 
round. Only one raising per harvesting cycle per year hand, use species that can crop the natural productivity
is planned for the farm fisheries where it will be desirable of ponds, such as plankton, detritus and periphyton. In 
to begin thinning the population during the "dry months" both, manuring of ponds to stimulate growth of plank.
of January to May. ton for food and supplemental feeding with locally 

available feeds isenvisaged. The main differences between 
Pilot Farms them lie in the density of stocking, quantity of supple

mental feed provided, and the water flow for oxygenation 
To demonstrate the economic and technical feasibility and removal of debris.
 

of these farm fisheries and to evolve appropriate systems The level of management is another very important

and levels of fish culture, the Mekong Committee factor in determining production. The production levels
 
approved the construction of five pilot fish farms: 
 one planned for the Mekong pilot fish farms operated under 
each in Thailand, the Lao PI)R and Kampuchea, and two guidance from specialists will be higher than those 
in the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam. These pilot farms envisaged for the farm fisheries operated and maintained 
will be operated as demonstration and production farms, by farmers in the Pa Mong irrigation service areas. 
with attached aquaculture training and extension centers, Projected yields and species combinations for the pilot 
and will provide the foci for future aquaculture develop- farm at Tha Ngone in the Lao PDR, which is currently 
nient. They are being, or will be, constructed amid 
existing irrigated agriculture development areas so as to 
conform to the conditions that will be encountered in Table 3. A broad assessment of the probable annual yields of 
irrigation service areas. Preconstruction feasibility fish from three production levels with related water flows for 
studies and operational plans have been prepared (SKR fish oxygen supply: Tha Ngone pilot farm. Lao PIDR. 
International Consultants 1975; Mekong Committee Water flow Pro'ble annual yields (lha)
1977). Production level (in3/hr/h a) range best estimate 

Three different production levels, each representing a 
specific system of raising fish in ponds, are envisaged in lntensivc 150 15 to 16 16 
the pilot farlns: intensive, setui-intensive and extensive. Seml-intensive 10 10 to 15 12 
The projected fish yields depend on the water flow Extensive 6 7 to 10 9 
directed through the ponds for oxygen supply, the 
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under construction and which typifies the Mekong pilot 
fish farms, are given in Tables 4 and 5. 

Table 4.Projected fish yields from operations at thrc- 4iffrent 
production levels for the Tha Ngone piot farm, Lao PDR. 

Area Projected yields 
Production level (ha) (t/ha/yr) 

Intensive 1.0 16 
Semi-intensive 15.0 12 
Extensiv: 28.0 9 

Total 	 44.0 

*This gives an average yield of 10.18 t/ha/yr. 

Table 5. Proposed species combinations: for three different pro-
duction levels for the Tha Ngone pilot farm, Lao PDR. 

Production 	 Combination 
level 	 Species 

Intensive 	 Catfish (Carias hatrachits) 
Common carp tCsprinuscarpio) 

Semi-intensive 	 Common carp (Cvprinus carpio) 
and extensive 	 Mrigal (irrhinus inrigala) 

Rohu (I.aheo rohita) 
Grass carp (CtenopharYngodon 

idella) 
hid 

Inolitrix) 
Silver carp (1l Iliah/ic 

Bighcad (Aristichthvs nobilis) 
Catla (Calla catla) 

Water Requirements 

h's 

(t/yr) 

16 
180 
252 

448* 

(%) 

60-70 
30-40 

20-25 
10-15 
10-15 

10-15 

20-25 
10-15 

5-10 

The water requirements for aquaculture Include 
filling the ponds, compensating for evaporation and 

Table 7. The dimenions for spawniny. nursery, 
farm, I.ao PI)R. 

Number
of 

Type (if pond iondl 

I. Proodilotik p nds 
2. Nursery ponds 20 
3, Rearing ponds 19 
4. 	 Aultillary pandis hor additional 

rearing and yrowiul tfr 
holding prior lo iiakcling 2 

Iotal 	 46 

seepage losses, and oxygen supply. The main requirement 
is for filling ponds. For the 60.ha pilot fish farm at Tha 
Ngone (Lao PDR), the water flow required to obtain the 
minimum water level of 70 cm in a filling time of 2 d is 
estimated at 290 m3/hr. The average evaporation rate in 

Vientiane plain area (Lao PDR), as measured by class A 
pan, is4.8 rnm/d, with highest values at 6.4 mm/d. Using 
the highest evaporation rate and the average infiltration 
rate of 3 to 4 nin/d at tile site selected, the flow required 
to compensate these is estimated at 250 m3/hr. The flow 
for oxygen supply will depend on the quality and 
quantity of feeds, tile oxygen requirements of tile fish 

and the BOD. For Tha Ngone this is estimated at 150 
m3/hr. The annual water requirement for this fish farm
is given in Table 6. All this water, apart from what is lost 

through evaporation and seepage, will be reused for 
agriculture. 

Table 6. Annual water requirements (m3) for the Tha Ngone 
pilot farm, Lao PDR. 

I. 	Waler Nor tish oxygen supply 
150 in"/hr x 8,500 hr 1.275 x 106 

2. Water for tilling iuxiliary ponds 
6 ha x 12,)(tO m /Ila x 2 cycles 0.144 x 106 

3. Water for filling pduction ponds 
44 ha x i 7,r0t) i +/ ha x 2 cycles 1.496 x 106 

4. Water tc .,ovcr evaporation and 
seepage lsses 
60 ha x 841 n3/ha/day x 365 days 1.840 x 106 

0 
Total (A) 4.755 x 106 

.	 Iffective rainta~tl(1t

60 ha x I0.000"0 o h 
 0.6t00 It)6 

Average annual requirement I )A 4,155 x NO 

IThe average evaporation anti seepage loisss is 4.8H + 3.6 

14.4 .nm/d or 84 i 3/ha/,. 
l'he average ai nfat 1s1.7 i/yr I f %Iitih about I II isctll

mated to ie the ,,wul tr ctlict live rainfall. 

growou and auilia y pl ith in Ithe 'lIha Npgne pilot 

Area ofDepth eath pnd loal area 
(on) (ha) {ha) 

i 's (.( 1,0 
II 0.105 1,0 
I. 0.20 .11 

1.7 .1 0,2 

6,0
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FV e 1. Nip of the proposeed Tha Ngone pilot fish farm. Smaflea points are misz pods Above and left are qiwnr and rearn ponds. i, intensive ponds, SI, semi-intensive.
 
R sindle of ponds are for exteue farming. The fish farm is part of a large aplnln complex. Arrows show flo of Iigtion wat~er through fils A, igtion pumping
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Table a. Summary of the planned &clibe inputs and projected yields for the Tha Ngone pilot farm, Lao PDR. 

Production ponds Other ponds Grand 
Intensive Semi-intensive Extensive Total Nursery Rearing Auxiliary Broodstock Total 'lotal 

1. Area (ha) 	 1.0 15.0 28.0 28.0 1.0 3.8 0.2 1.0 6 502. Number of ponds 2 10 14 26 20 19 2 5 46 723. Pond size (ha) 	 0.5 15 20 - 0.05 0.2 0.1 0.24. Water requirement (m3/hr/pW 1 150 101 61  - - - - 1505. Fish distribution 	 Cb2 :Cc Cc:M:R:Gc:Sc:Bh:C - All 7 species Cb All carps - 

stock individually6. 	 Ratio of each sp.(%) 67:33 25:10:15:15:20:10:5  species ratio same as production ponds  -7. Stocking rate/ha (1 x 103) 47 19 14.3 - 1,125 150 448 1-5 - 8. Rate of survival (%) 	 90 90 90 - 50 85 70 90 - -9. Total number (1 x 103) 47 285 400.4 732.4 1,524 825 44 8 1.67 - 

3,000 s 
3,06010. Total number/cycle (I x 103) 23.5 142.5 200.2 366.2 762 412.5 22.4 - 

11. 	 Feeds
 
) ton/ha/annum 30.2 19.5 
 12.9 - 4.7 3.3 8.8 ;.5 - ii) ton/annum 	 30.2 292.7 361.8 684.7 4.7 13.2 0.4 4.5 22.8 707.Siii) weeds/tonannum - 75 140 215 - 8 - 3 11 226 

12. 	 Manure
 
0kg/day/ha 
 - 70 70 - 50 50 50 70 - ii) ton/annum (300 to 340 d) - 357 666 1,023 20 64.6 3.4 21 109 1,132 

13. Mechanical aeration 
(water wheels/pond) 	 1 2 2 50 - 

14. 	Food conversion ratio 2.0 1.7 1.5 
- - 50 

- - .. 
15. 	 Production
 

0 ton/ha/cycle .8 6 
 4 - 1.07 1.9 1.7 -  -ii) ton/pond/cycle 	 4 9 9 - - - -iu') toniha/annum 	 16 12 9 - 2.14 3.8 3.4  - -iv) total production ton/annum 16 180 252 448 -  448 

Notes (1) Water from auxiliary ponds flows first through the intensive ponds, then through the semi-intensive ponds and finally through the extensive po.dL Most V1atercan be reused once more for irrigation. The maximum water requirement is 650 m 3 /hr. The net annual water requirement is about 1 million m or 110 m /hr.
(2) 	 Cb = Catfish
 

Cc = Common carp 
 M = Mrigal R = Rohu Gc = Grass carp Sc = Silver carp Bh = Bighead
(3) 3 million post-larvae (total for all species), will produce 1.5 million fry (3 g) which will be sold to fish farmers 

Total production 448 t: Supply to market: 1.4 t/d-6 d a week 
Number of deliveries in a year to Vientiane market-100 (4 to 4.5 t per delivery) 
Approximately one pond will be drained every 7 d. 
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Pond Structure and Design Table 9. Estimated annual costs and returns per hectare for the 
Tha Ngone pilot farm, Lao PDR.
 

The design of the Tha Ngone pilot fish farm is shown
 
in Figure 1. Each extensive production level pond has an Item (US$)approximate area of 2 ha: determined as the optimum
 
by a special study. Assuming that the optimum size
 
would lie somewhere 
 between 0.5 and 15 ha, several Expenses:

analyses were made by preparing a typical 50-ha develop. Fish fingerlings (10,000) 200
 
ment on varying topographic slopes and comparing these Feeds (10 t/yr) 
 2,500 
with a straight line declining benefit curve,which lerbicides,predatorinsecticides,control disease andassumes 32
100% benefit from 0.5-ha ponds and 50% benefit from Labor:
 
15-ha ponds. Sizes of nursery and rearing ponds (Table Unskilled 

7) were determined on the basis of experience in other 

100
 
Technical assistance 1C0
 

areas. Annual non-project maintenance and
 Operation and maintenance at the Tha Ngone pilot return costs (machinery, electcity,equipment and facilities 

farm will be essentially the same as for the farm fisheries, 

188
 
Land tax 50 

except that in view of the higher level of management Miscellaneous expenditure 63
applied, there will be two production cycles per year: Interest on short-term working capital 18
 
July to December and January to May. Loan repayment on initial capital borrowed 18
 

Total expenses (A) 3,269 

Returns to enterprise (6 t of fish/ha/yr at 
Economics USS 0.79/kg) 4,740 

Adjustments for operator and family labor 72 
The projected economic characteristics of the pilot Gross income (B) 4,812 

farm are given in Table 8 and anticipated economic Net income (B-A) 1,543
features of newly established farm fisheries in irrigation 
service areas in Table 9. These values, which are estimated 
on the basis of practical experience in well organized fish 
farms in India, Israel, Thailand and elsewhere, may approach to -grcultural development is essential if the 
appear unrealistic to those that are conditioned to think present and future food needs are to be adequately met.in terms of traditional aquaculture in Asia, but the This inevitably involves irrigation, monoculture of highimportant factor in projecting possible yields is the yielding crop varieties, the use of fertilizers, pestiplanned level of technology and management. cides, etc., which are generally incompatible with 

aquaculture. Therefore, integration of aquaculture and
Conclusion agriculture in the traditional sense of paddy-fish culture 

cannot have a place in future development plans unlessMuch has been said in favor of small-scale integrated radical innovations and breakthroughs are achieved in, for
farming/fish culture/livestock raising enterprises and their example, developing insect-resistant plant varieties. TheImportance in developing rural economics and the only possible way in which aquaculture and agriculture
improving lot of poor farmers. This "small-scale" ap. could coexist is by integration of discrete units of bothproach is, however, totally inadequate in the context of these food production systems in the same general area,
present food requirements and population growth trends using the same facilities as explained in the approach 
.n Asia. An "industrial" and intensive technological outlined In this paper. 
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Abstract 

Pesticides can be a major constraint to Integrated agriculture-aquaculture farming systems. The paper considers the 
effect of pesticides in rice-fish integrated farming as practiced in many Asian countries, notably in Indonesia. Depend
in$on the nature of the compound used, pesticide use in irrigated rice fields can affect 1)flsa culture practices, 2) fish 
consumers and 3) inland fishery resources through the water system and wetland areas. Standard methods for the 
evaluation of pesticide toxicity to fish in irrigated rice fields are described from three countries, and a standardized 
methodology is proposed for further studies inSoutheast Asia. 

Introduction 

Many governments and international assistance 
agencies have recently realized that increasing the 
Incomes of rural people is a prerequisite to total national 
economic development and social stability in Asian 
countries. It is therefore to be expected that rurally-
oriented integrated agriculture-?quaculture farming 
systems will be given tiore favorable attention in the 
future, to increase the productivity and income of 
small-scale enterprises. 

The basis for integrated farming already exists in 
most Asian countries, and has been practiced for cen-
turies. This is especially true for rice-fish farming, 
which started in the Island of Java in the md-19th 
century (Ardiwinata 1957). Methods of fish culture in 
irrigated rice fields have been described by various 
authors in other Asian countries (Ttng-i'ai Chen 1953). 

Irrigated rice fields constitule an Inpoitani, inland 
fishery resource, which could be exploited by rural 
farmers In various ways, e.g., 1) catching operations, 
to harvest high value species like frogs, freshwater 
molluscs, etc., 2) rearing fish as a secondary crop for at 

least 3 mo a year, 3) rearing fish in between crops, with 
three fish harvests per 2 yr or five per 3 yr and 4) rearing 
fish mixed with rice cultivation, which permits two, 
three or five fish harvests a year (Iiofstede and Ardlwinata 
1950). 

For the last I0 to I5 yr, however, there has been 
some concern that the development of integrated 
farming will be hampered by varous constraints. This is 
particularly true in Indonesia, where from year to year, 
the area of irrigated rice fields utilized for fish culture 
has gradually declined: for example, from 117,014 ha in 
1962 to 72,656 ha in 1975 (i)irectorate General of 
Fishelies, 1975). The aica decteased markedly from 
1968 to 1969, when the gevernitent Ilfitated an inten
sification program of rice culture througli a iiass guidance 
project called IIIMAS (lliihiiigan Masal, i.e., mass guid. 
ance), the inain element of which was the introduction 
of fertilizers and pesticides. 

Although many factors contributed to this decline, 
including competition for use of irrigated lands with 
urban settlements and industries, it appears that the 
major constraint was the use of pesticides. 

It has been known for about 20 yr that extensive 
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application of pesticides may cause detrimental effects 
to the environment. Ahigh proportion of these chemicals 
has been recognized as toxic to fish and other aquatic 
organismi, which nieans that their indiscriminate use will 
be deleterious to inland fisheries. 

This paper considers use of pesticides as, a major 
constraint to integrated agriculture-aquaculture farming, 
with special reference to rice-fish fainting. It also at. 
tempts to provide some guidelines for dealing with this 
constraint to enable rice-fish farming to continue in 
Asia. 

General Considerations 

Pesticides commonly have tlutce main properties 
which determine their value iii pest control: chemical 
stability, absorption propertics and toxicity. Lhnfor-
tunately, these same properties also result in long-term 
and widespread contanninaiiion of the environment. 
Because of their high chemical stability, many pesticides 
are persistent, i.e., they remain in the natural environ-
went at significant levels br long periods. Chlorinated 
hydrocarbons, for exarimple, aic very stable wilh estimated 
half-lives of 10 to 15 yr. The level of a chrenical in the 
environment is, holwever, not only related to its stability 
but also to its late tientry (Koemiran 1974). 'liefore, 

other conrpour.ds like orgariophioshlates nmay also 
appear persistent. 

Tie pesticide it)blein also restills tiotn uptake by 
living organisis. Miost pesticides are insouble ill water 
but are highly s,.luble in orlganic soIlvenlts, ard are also 
retained iil biological tissues when absorbetd thir)im 
gills, lungs, iritegrlirienrt a1i .lirreitrlly tracts IlIis is 
particularly trute fol chlorinated hlydrocalbonis. 

Tile third irrportarl tcolsidclatioln is p'.-tikLide toxicity. 

Far fronm being specific t) inets% alone, ahlirosi all 

pesticides have a bload spectlllnl ill toxicity iriclidilr,, 
fish andti ther aquatic arrimnuals. Ior lit sake oi enviton-
mental protection, it is It) be hoped that highly selective 
pesticides will be developed, but this will take listle 
years. 

The Effect of Pesticide Application 
Il Rice-Fish larmuing 

Fish mortalities are toiinioinly seen directly or 

shortly after petlicirfe aplikatiorn. [)call fish do not 

alwayl $UIfac , howeve. , 1nfph . oIicit!Iy, uIde part 

lrly cOrrtilc ellects, ia, pal;ss rillete el . togetri with 

indirect ha ilnll ehetl %too (otfserht)lai iii the tit. fil i, 

which are hmnptai it t) Ire flih. 
l ppl 

thion, the succrstve 11i11A1 wlii (lt11in7n1 fillet. Oft 

To predct tife ra3/arldi ti Iih ho lioiltcidr lla. 

these chemicals in tile environment must be understood. 
According to Koeman (1974), these are: I) the exposure 
phase, 2) the kinetic phase and 3) the dynamic phase. 

The exposure ald oinctic phases are defined, respec
tively, as the inctliod by which the environment gets 
exposed to the ,hemical in the first instance, and its 
subsequent miovemnrteit. The dynamic phase includes the 
final toxic responses ofcertain organisins. The prediction 
of pesticide hazards in irrigated rice fields, therefore, 
requires knowledge of, I)fthe pesticide Inurulation used, 
2) the chemical stability, 3) the dosage rate, 4) the 
frequency of application and 5) the toxicity of pesticide 
to fish and other aquatic biota. 

Pesticide Formulation and
 
Chemical Stability
 

Pesticides are applied in both liquid or solid forms, 
as mixtures of active ingredients (a.i.) and auxiliary 
materials. 

The nost cornnion fhMinulalions are solution in oil or 
water of wettable powder and eirmulion or suspension of 
emulsifiable concentrate- in water. Ilheie ate all applied 
by sprayin,. 'lie other poprrlar fttmit it I rade product is 
granirlal follilaioll, which is applied by broadcasting. 

'ie priSterell. .11tl nobily of peteMicidts ill irrigated 
rice fields cail be inllrllC'lCd niarkedly b' tile type Of 
furrulation employed, (hly tortiw-latli m call reduce 
lic chance of apprecit'able ruin off and gna.ntiular fornlula
tioin allows gradual release into ice lichl watcr over a 
long pelitod wh4 be tisadvantayy-ois i)fish culture.Cian1 
It has bell ,rwived ill hldorslra that ,ranula llaln.io
pholplat-s arcleIlhial tit f1l il fil e fivld, wilhin 4 d after 
applitihlio. Ali, \pi'imoi'llal trials willsiiganular 
for rMIrrifalo%iof twl iA( [,rlro hhlllor, lir..ttt hikde, n1anIly 

[11dri1i 2(; aidl Il titlan SG, pinloti-il lihi kills in rice 
fields withill I I if alld IX if, lesptllti ley. I snliher expel 
Iileill dinmonrtlaed that rt l tl l - tii-lrice i 
thewe chiericals killud ir01r %,1it1in %too It0 if (ilalillarrrit.1 
ald Koesoilai)hlr a 1972) 

(C|ai lar filllrnutili rlllt iverit'irli , adivallgjres 

sprayl, slith as Ifelte tht' lltin of driftllt)h't.ii hils, eitIt 

a(ljacnili anars, Arid Iels-.vitillante of ets,,sie tiiclrn
triatnisn+ at the ill(i illat allli Or Nhotlly aftelwals 
(Kiltiimai 19)71) 

I lie danie lliii lrl lIhlnfgC ,ui f¢elt idoli,t- ,t1 
tetIetitti nirl thrlr w.lt- sArhuilril alli tre fair if 

applicalll Ihgh ollitibil) gvencrill illiphia that a 
1 l ht11 be slriy 1ril ll. W iite.1lCd it v irlil :rilllife Will 

1i1ly Alto Vgive iuit k dilulili to i rh m tisit it fish 

A iliitly ilte efflrt it i hestm lhictirsite flit, till tiff 

ill Cwlitrncted by Goutlliathr rll< (I ')7 I,.I til lh
9711. 

http:llaln.io
http:conrpour.ds
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Brantas River, East Java, following large-scale application 1970; 1971). For the less persistent pesticides (organo.
of endosulfan during the BIMAS project in 1969/1970. phosphates and carbamates), an application factor of 0.1 

to 0.01 is suggested (FAO 1969). 
It has been recognized, however, that the sensitivity

Rate and Frequency of Application of fish to pesticide varies with species, size and age. It is 
also known that pesticide toxicity to fish is also affected 

The persistence of a pesticide ill by water hardness and pil.irrigated rice fields 
depends on both the rate and application. Most rice pest The three main groups of compowirds used for rice 
control practice requires three to four applications pest control in general have diffe rent toxicities to fish. 
during one rice-growing season and the procedure and The carbaniates are less toxic than the organocIldorines
interval of application can interfere greatly with fish and organophosphates (Macck and McAllister 1970). 
culture. This has also been demonstrated by Koesoemadinata 

Ii is important that the pesticide levels in rice field (1975) using ('prinus carpho (see Table I). 
water renmain safe for fish throughout tire fish-rearing Many organochlorine pesticides are known to be 
period. IHigh levels caused by downstrean effects or more toxic to fish than tie organophiosphates, although 
widesprcad contamination by large-scale pest control the reverse is tre for zooplankton and some insect 
olieratious (e.g., extensive spraying of endosult'an in Fast larvae (Hlolden 1972). It has been recommended by
Java, incornection with tire IIIMAS project 1969/1970) many authors (e.g., Alabaster and Abrams 1965; liashi
are seriots possibilities. lzrge.scale endosulfan applica- moto 1970 and Bathe et al. 1974) that tests should be 
tiins (0501 i I909 and 8XW) t inI 1969/1970) over all made not only o the a.i. or on technical quality prepara
au a t;t 133,0(X) Ia were followed by fish kills iii ponds lion but also on tie field formulation of pesticides, since 
Alld rivers, bringi:ig comsiderable econoric losses to the auxiliary products used in formulation can alter the 
L1iit,rs. (Glbach el al. (1971a) analyied residues iii toxicity. 
waiter saiples from the iBrantas River System, fish polnds 
.111d the Strait ut1"Madiiia. hey ound lendosillan residues 

ot 0t t1)O1 ppIluii rivets and canals, O.O0)8 ppm Legislatio:i on the Use of Pesticides 
inIiolil ponds and lIess than tI.O(W)3 ppin inthe sea water 
-11'-'una Strait. Although it was suiested that a rapid In many countries, the use of pesticides is regulated 
dcyiillollt Ispost iide had 0cculled, tie large-scale by government legislation to ensure that they are usedLit' 

.ipidi.itioi had alhcady cauised g'l'at danage to fish safely, effectively aid elficiently. hi most cases, the 
filt-i Nirtcivel, the elect Ift these pelsistelrt residues safety of hnlan contsumniers and the environment is 
,iili,and other aquatic organiisns is unknown. strongly stressed. 

Ainlcr 1'a tiohhilitrlie insecticidv, eridrin, had a Pesticide inlanLfactrctis imust submit toxlcological 
'AIhIrtICAIII Ill)onel,,s l Itf ItIaII a IdIted IIL etcs fruomr data for new Co0ilpournLdS to governmnent authorities, 

itW apIlrcaori site Lnider Cxpeirinrerltal conditions before their field application ciar be officially approved.
Ilidjaniulia and Koesocnradiiala 1972). This includes toxicity tests using warin blooded animals 

(ats, mice, dogs and, sninietirre%, birds) and lish. 
In Ildonesia, pestic ide lcgislation to control tire sale,

Toxicity to Fish storage and ise (t peslicitles wa" Iilrntulgated through 
(ovenrenrt Ihrtice Nuniher 7, 1973. It came into 

Investigations of pesticide toicit y to fish lit irrigated furLr on MaIth 17. 1I'73. A t.egistralt iii procedure
rike fildsishould Inclutle both chenical analyses in the hir fliid a)pplicationl has been s-t iupby tire Pesticide 
fHeld .iid labulatuly tulivsin S.uItt trills tests .clalance(tisfeity, ('mnittee, anid is ranlted by tie Ministry of 
t al itelthohiily, whir. hral loW lotlinly o ludictlid it Agt rtllite ! , I or 5 yr. alter a Iesticile has been 
III.111y( ilfluirtr , Cllabhtslhhh'Ni h Ire tIldu1 Mlltril',t t) be saletoI hrriall h ill.';idest lrilked ill anid tie enviton. 

(i Itiil IolXiLy to fish ard IlIrvide stilllat-s (d hvels rirerit, arid the irartir.tliren's iriflalleffcLtfveness 
hlk-lI c.clrus-riuurs, hr/alis too ishrerr-s hr result vvillirt (Socriaftli I 97H).ii %i 

if %uitIt sholt IClnIi tests 11 fyvIlf- d as tIhc pierilirliitc
ally r,4pI-rs A slicrtial with igrinl trih ists toxicity is 
iiin uriii 0t1.1r )I?,r(t f a tsI poluluriliv er a tr'ri;rriluctl It pcsih ides whit I aic toihe used in irigatedhhr t 


p-n 4,1u, IlllrIi' Ill I u 'inurur y ud, ritfef e ld 1 'l, arrd
t 1',.",Is i . hr It I I ( ,0 values for 24, 
'iAhll te tune atitecd .18 aild 9'1it are ilet rirlled liti twir test speces cornl toci n1t at soI 

Ihiu pr'lthitilt l-set'' i usually by iliily Vrjiiwn Iliirtc fluIts ('iroriuiu carphi, (coUnon"at Ir derlved 
nitiltipl) t hue 90 Ioull I ('it valurrs iy lilt at t finaiplpicalhn all) ail h uwhirsz goidoiuo (Java tarli) the inland 
t,.I, ill tiis rpound (Splague icsHesraniKItahir h Institute, nuhiyinp. standurdized%hi, h vairi deplitll'p iei 
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Table 1.Toxicity of six organosynthetic insecticides to common carp (Cyprinus carplo L.) (Koesoemadinata 1975). 

Group 


Organochlorines 


Organophosphates 

Carbamates 

Tradenamo1 

Endrine 19.2%EC 

Thiodan 35% EC 

Nogos 50%EC 

Folithion 50%EC 

Lannate 90%WP 

Sevin 85% SP 

Common name 24 hr 
Median lethal concentration (LC5 0) 2 

48 hr 96 hr 

endrin 0.0058 
(0.0051-0.0066) 

0.0049 
(0.0044-0.0054) 

0.0040 
(0.00360.0044) 

endosulfan 0.024 
(0.021.0.027) 

0.018 
(0.014-0.022) 

0.0092 
(0.087.0.0098) 

dichlorvos 3.80 
(3.52-4.10) 

2.70 
(2.41-3.02) 

2.30 
(2.04-2.59) 

fenitrothion 6.00 
(5.50-6.60) 

5.40 
(4.70-6.20) 

3.40 
(2.70-4.20) 

methomyl 10.20 
(8.80-11.60) 

9.50 
(8.26-10.92) 

5.80 
(4.90-6.80) 

carbaryl 31.50 
(29.20-34.00) 

14.00 
(12.70-15.40) 

8.20 
(7.20-9.30) 

1The a.l. content is indicated by % figures following the tr' de names. EC: emulsifiable concentrate; SP: soluble power, and WP: 
wettable powder.

2Values are expressed in ppm (parts per million) formulated products, with 95% confidence limits (Litchfield and Wilcoxon 1949). 

static/renewal bioassay mctriods. In the Philippines, the 
Fertilizer and Pesticide Authority (FPA) is responsible 
for the control of pesticide use throughout the country, 
whereas in Malaysia, the Pesticide Act, which provides 
guidelines on registration, labelling and classification of 
pesticides, was issued in 1974 by the Pesticide Board, 
Crop Protection Service, Department of Agriculture. 

Standard Methods for the Evaluation of 
Pesticide Toxicity to Fish, with Reference 

to Their Use in Irrigated Rice Fields 

To enable integrated rice-fish farming to continue, 
selective pesticides which are non-toxic to fish and do 
not interfere with fish culture practices should be 
encouraged. This can best be achieved by legislation 
supported by app~ropriate technical recommlendations. 

Thne most important properties for such pesticides 

I)low acute toxicity to those fish species commonlyare: 

cultured in rice fields, 2) shot persistence In rice field 


wate an 3 sol ad n fshno-acuajuatiri isses, 

Their use would eliminate the poisibility of direct fish 

mortality; chronic toxicity to lish manifested in low 

fith yield, and contamination ol' other areas :.aid health 

hazards to fish consumers, whether hunan or anlnal. 
There are at least five ct nttics which have standard

ized their methodology for pesticide fish toxicity testing 
for the purpose of screening new compounds: the USA 

(US Department of the Interior, Fish and Wildlife 
Service 1974), Great Britain (Ministry of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food 1966), Japan (Nishiuchi 1974) and 
Switzerland (Bathe et al. 1974). 

Pesticide toxicity testing has been carried out in 
Indonesia by the Inland Fisheries Research Institute 
since 1973, and guidelines for standardized testing 
procedure have been issued (Koesoemadinata and 
Djajadiredja 1976). For screening pesticides, the 48 or 
96 hr LC50 is usually determined under specified con. 
ditions (APIIA, AWWA and WPI.F 1974; I)uodoroff et 
al. 1951). 

The same principles and procedures are used both in 

flow tests (where the pesticide solution to which the fish 
are exposed is constantly renewed and static test (in 
which the fish are exposed to fixed volume of solutions) 
(Sprague 1969). Static tests are more widely employed 
and have been adopted as the standard method in many 

countries, including Switzerland, Poland, Japan and 
Indonesia. 

Understandably, their procedures are not in most 
cases directed towards evaluation of pesticides for use in
irrigated rice fields, butt the following standard methods 

fieds,wite and ard methodsised i 

Used in Japan, Switzerland and Indonesia are applicable.
 

JAPAN 

Static test facilities are used, consisting of cylindrical 
or rectangular glass test vessels of at least 10.1 capacity, 
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to give a ratio of at least 1 g of fish to 1 Iof test medium. Table 3. Ranking of pesticides on the basis of their 96-hr LC50 
The principal species used is the common carp (Cyprinus to fish (Bathe et al. 1974). 
carpio), average length 5 cm (other species are used for 
chemicals not applied to rice fields). Daphnia is also used Group 96-hr LC5 0 (ppm a.i.) Evaluation 
as a test animal. 

Five to ten fish are used for each concentration and I <0.5 Highly toxic
 
solutions are made asing well water or dechlorinated II, 0.5-5 Toxic
 
tap water. The fish are kept in the solutions for 72 hr IIi 5-50 Slightly toxic
 

IV >50 Nontoxicat 20 to 280C(±20C). The results are expressed as LC50 
values of 24 and 48 hr a.i. calculated by the straight line
 
graphical method of Duodoroff et al. (1951).
 

Based on the LC50 values for fish and daphnia,
 
pesticides can be ranked into three groups as indicated in
 
Table 2. Rank .t, i.cides can be used without any

special precaution, buat rank B can only be used in For crop protection, pesticides are applied at a rate of 
irrigated rice fields by taking precautions against excessive 0.5 to 10 kg ai/ha. In irrigated rice fields with a water 
application. Rank C pesticides are not permitted in level of 10 cm, this will give concentrations of 0.5 to 10 
irrigated rice fields. Pentachlor phenol, rotenone, endo- ppm, and 0.5 ppm was therefore selected as the boundary
sulfan, endrin, dieldrin and telodrin are considered level for highly toxic pesticides. Aless strict boundary of 
outside the above classification, and their uses are 50 ppm was also considered based on the assumption 
strictly controlled by Law and Government Orders that such a high concentration is unlikely to occur in 
(Nishiuchi 1974). rice field water, and also because this concentration is 

regarded as the uppermost limit of water solubility for 
most pesticides (Bathe et al. 1974). 

Table 2. Ranking of pesticides on the basis of their toxicity to INDONESIA
 
common carp (Cyprinus carplo) and daphnla (Nishiuchl 1974).
 

Rank Test organism 48-hr LC50 (ppm a.i.) Static test facilities are used, consisting of 20-1 
rectangular glass fiber test vessels (50 x 30 x 30 cm 
deep), each equipped with a PVC overflow pipe toA 	 carp >to facilitate the renewal of test media. The vessels give a 

and ratio of 1 g of fish to 2 1 of test medium, made from 
daphnia >0.5 well water. The test fish species are common carp 

B carp 0.5-10 (Cprinus carpio) and Java carp (Puntius gonlonotus), 
or with average lengths of 3 to 5 cm (about I to 2 g).

daphnia <0.5 Duplicate sets of 10 fish each are used for each concen. 

C 	 carp <0.5 tration and are held for 96 hr at 24 to 250C(± 20C). Thei 

results are 	expressed as 48 and 96 hr LCI 0 , LC50 and 
LC90 's formulated product (f.p.), calculated by the 
method of Litchfield and Wilcoxon (1949). Pesticides 
have been ranked on the basi! of their 48 hr LC50's 

SWITZERLAND (f.p.) (see Table 4). 

Halogenated hydrocarbons and pesticides containing
Static test facilities are used, consisting of glass basins heavy metal compounds are considered outside the 

of 15 to 20 1capacity, to give a ratio of I g of test fih to ranking scheme and their possible use in the fields is not 
I I of test medium, made using deionized water. evaluated further regardless of rank. Rank A pesticides 

The test fish species are common carp (CQprinus are considered worthy of further evaluation, only If 
carplo) or other species (mainly Yanibowv trout, Salmo there issupplementary field data showing quick degrada.
gainhwri), with an average length of 2 to 10 cm. Various tlolz. Furthermore, extreme care must he taken with 
numbers ol fish are kept foi 96 hr at 20'C ± 20C.The these chemicals to prevent contamination of inland 
re! ilts are Cxpresscd as 48 and 96 hr LC50's a.i., calcu- fisheries. Rank !1or C pesticides aie accepted for use in 
lated by the method of Litchfield and Wilcoxon (1949). irrigated rice fields, if their maxmmin concentrations in 
A classification of pesticides has been proposed, to give rice field water (measured or calculatud, assuming a 
an in(licuition of' their possible toxicity to fish under 10-cm depth of water) al)plicat1ion are below the 96-hr 
field conditions (Table 3). 	 LCIO. Rank D pesticides are considered harnless to fish 
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Table 4. Ranking of pesticides, on the basis of their 48-hr LC50 s 
to test fish (formulated product) (Koesocmadinata and Dja a-
diredJa 1976). 

48-hr LCs0 
Rank (ppm formulatedproduct) Evaluation 

B 1.10 Highly toxic 
C 10-100 Moderately toxic 
D > 100 Low toxic 

under all reasonable applications and can be recoin 
setiriaedicfiesmene fr es infollbeing

There may sometimes be difficulties in following this 

method of evaluation, and field trials are then suggested 

to assess hazards to fish culture. The trials consist 
of field bioassay and fish culture tests to demonstrate 
antox ee ctiasay inteston steand th pestice ndeany toxic effects of the pesticide in question and the 
extent of any contamination of adjacent areas. 

toxicity to fish and other aquatic life in temperate 
regions, although these have been largely acquired
from laboratory studies rather than from field observa

tions (Holden 1972). They cannot generally be applied 
to tropical ecosystems with different fish species, 
climatic conditions and other factors affecting pesticide 
behavior. For example, there aire izdications that many 

pesticides may be broken down rapidly in rice fields by 
the anaerobic mud layer at the high prevailing temper
ature. Preliminary screening data by itself will not enable 
an adequate assessment of pesticide application hazards 
in the tropics (FAO 1975). The establishment of water 
quality criteria may be more appropriate and this is 

considered in Indonesia together with the versionof the standard procedures fo~r thle evaluation of pesticidc 
ofty to fish. 
toxicity to fish.
 

The new procedures will comprise laboratory and 
field studies, including bioassays, chemical analyses andfihcluexprmns
fish culture experiments.

Tete oany eduresconta nofed ce are as. aLaboratory bioassays will be used to determine thead 
Thwbesgprociedres improved.Theyhavebeenu7 aned ae 

now being revised and improved. They have allowed the 
evaluation of 127 pestic4e formulations so far, including 
43 single and 23 mixed a.i.'s, 

Discussion 

Pesticides can be a major constraint to integrated 
agriculture-aquaculture farming systems affecting partic-
ularly fish culture and wetlands. Their indefinite per
sistence in irrigated rice fields is a serious possibility. 

In Indonesia, pesticides are probably responsible for 
the gradual decrease of fish and other aquatic animals 
harvested front rice fields, including sawah eel (Monop-
terus albus), frogs and freshwater molluscs (Koeman et 
al. 1974; Djajadiredja and Koesoemadinata 1974). There 
Is concern that fish reared in rice fields and exposed 
to a number of pesticide applications might not be safe 
for human consumption. Such fish-eating creatures as 
birds, poultry and reptiles may also be risky for hunians 
to eat (Koenman et al. 1974). 

There may be no single answer to this problem, but it 
seems most practical to consider first the d: pmfnt 
of selective pesticides. This requires effective and effi. 
clent screening procedures. Data are available )n pesticide 

acute and chronic toxicity of both a.i.'s and f.p.'s to 
fish. The field studies are to determine the acute toxicity 
of pesticides to fish in field conditions, the persistence 
of residues in rice field water and fish, the degree of 

contamination of adjacent areas, and any other effects 
fish culture practices. 

It is hoped that maximum permitted levels of individ
ual pesticides can be e:'ablished for inland fisheries and 
fish species. It is essential for monitoring studies on 
pesticide use. 

Reconmmendations 

Man), new pest!cid-s have been developed in the past 
20 yt, and their evaluation and toxicity to fish will be 
the subject of -xtensive future studies. The author 
recommends the development ofa standard methodology 
for these studies in the tropics, particularly in Southeast 
Asia, to provide comparable data and promote collabora
tive work. 

A Southeast Asian data bank for the accumulation 
and dissemination of'the results is also recommended to 
assist research workers in identifying and procuring 
selective pesticides for use in specific integrated agricul
ture-aquaculture farming systems. 
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Abstract 

Carbofuran (2, 3-dihydro-2, 2-dimethyl-7-benzofuranyl N-methylcarbamate) Is the active ingredient of the systemic
insecticide-nematiclde, Furadan (FMC Corporation, Philadelphia, Pa). It can be applied in rice-fish culture as a rootzone 
(soil incorporation) treatment. This appears to eliminate toxicity effects to the fish. Available data indicate that carbo
fran is safe to use in rice-fish culture if properly applied and does not accumulate in the fatty tissues of fish. 

Introduction 

Rice-fish culture is an ancient practice and has been 
especially successful with the older, traditional rice 
varieties. It was common practice to trap wild fish that 
entered with the irrigation watei and harvest these with 
rice. Some farmers also alternated rice and fish crops in 
the same field. 

With the Green Revolution program and the intro-
duction of high yielding rice varieties requiring an in-
crease in the use of fertilizers and pesticides, however, 
there was a drastic reduction in fish catches from rice 
paddies and ricc-fish culture temporarily lost popularity, 

A renewal of interest came about with the introduc-
tion of insect-resistant rice varieties and the discovery 
that certain pesticides provided adequate protection and 
were thus safe for fish in the paddy, leaving then free of 
residues and therefore safe for human consumption. This 
paper presents information on one such pesticide, 
carbofuran, and its use in rice-fish culture, 

Carbofuran 

Carbofuran is a common name for 2, 3-dlhydro-2, 
2-dimethyl-7-benzofuranyl N-methylcarbamate. It is the 
active ingredient (a.i.) of a systemic insecticide-nema
ticide, Furadan (a registered trademark of FMC Corpora. 
tion, Philadelphia, Pa., U.S.A.). 

When applied to the soil, carbofuran is readily ab. 
sorbed by the roots and translocated to other parts of 
the plants. During early growth (the critical period in the 
lifb cycle of the plant), it protects the root sytein from 
soil-inhabiting insects and nematodes, and the stern and 
aerial portion of the plant from borers and foliar feeding 
Insects. 

As the plant grows, it continues to absorb carbofuran 
fron the soil and protection lasts for approxinately 60 
d after planting, depending upon the dosage and such 
soil conditions as texture, temperature, moisture and 
pil. During this period, the root system continues to be 
protected by the carbofuran remaining In the soil. This 
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systemic action of caroofuran makes it effective against 
a wide spectrum of insect pests. 

Carbofuran, like the organophosphates, is a cho-
linesterase inhibitor causing toxic symptoms, such as 
muscular tremors, excessive salivation, perspiration, 
increased motility of the gastrointestinal tract, and 
constriction of the pupils (Anon. 19 77a). There is, 
however, avery important distinction between these two 
classes of cholinesterase inhibitors. 

Cholinesterase inhibition by methyl-carbamates, such 
as carbofuran, is reversible. This means that after reaction 
with carbamate compounds, essentially all the carba-
mylated cholinesterase is easily hydrolyzed to free 
cholinesterase again and recovery occurs within hours 
without special medical treatment. 

With organophosphates, however, only a small 
fraction of the phosphorylated cholinesterase i. hydro-
lyzed to cholinesterase again and the reriaining phus
phorylated enzyme is regarded o, irreversibly inhibited. 
Recovery depends upon the production of new cho-
linesterase which may take weeks. In the meantime, cven 
a relatively small additi,,nal exposure to cholinesterase 
Inhibitor gives toxic symptoms, 

Another imtiortant difference is that with organo-
phosphates symptoms do not occur until approximately 
1/3 to 1/5 of the lethal dose has been absoibed by the 
body. With carbamates, however, symptoms occur when 
only 1/20 to 1/30 of the lethal dose has been absorbed. 

In practical terms, this means that there is a greater 
margin of safety with carbamates than with organo-
phosphates. A worker gets an early warning froni acci-
dental exposure to the inselticide long before absorbing 
a dangerous amount. 

Environmental Effects 

The chemical and physical properties of carbofuran 
are such that it does not accumulate in the soil, water, 
plants and animals. Moreover it has no adverse effects 
on non-target organisms when used as recommended. 

I. IDIO-AcLIUII.ALTION 

Carbofuran and all its meitabolites are soluble in water 
and relatively Insoluble In non-polar hydrocarbon 
solvents. hius they have little potertial for blo-accuni-
lation. This was demonstrated by Macek (I972) by 
continuously exposing bluegill (I omlrs tmianwhinij) 
flngerlings to radioactive car bofuran at levels of 002 
to 001 ppn for 28 4. 

All the fish remained healthy throulgrout the exposure 
period and equilibrium levels of approximnately 0,4 ppti 

carbofuran equivalent of radioactivity were attained in 
the edible portion of the fish after I to 3 d at the 0.1 
ppm exposure level and 10 to 14 d at the 0.02 ppm 
exposure level. The carbofuran appeared to be completely 
converted to water soluble metabolites. When the fish 
were transferred to clean water, their radioactivity 
declined to non-detectability within 14 d, indicating 
rapid and complete loss of residues and no accumulation. 

Metcalf and Singlha (1971) also studied the effects of 
carbofuran in a model ecosystem. The results showed 
that carbufuran was readily bio-degradable and not con
centratLd in food chains. In the samne ecosystem, the 
organochlorine pesticides, such as DDT, may be concen. 
trated by a factor of 10,OCt) to 100,000. 

2. DEGRADATION INWATIR AND SOIL 

Carbofuran is readily h.,drolyzed in basic solution. 
The hydrolysis products are carbon dioxide, methyla. 
mine and the corresponding 7-phenol. The 7-phenol is 
also a major metabolite in both plants and anirnals, and 
is the least toxic of the carbofuran metabolites. It is also 
relatively soluble in water. The rate ofhydrolysis depends 
on temperature. For instance, the rate at 250(C is approx
imnately 2.6 that at 5C. 

Most surface waters have p11 rangifig from 7.0 to 8.5, 
in which the half-life of carbofuran is expected to vary 
from approximately 40 d to less than 2 d at 25 0 C(Anon. 
1977a). In the field, however, the observed half-life is 
usually shorter than expected, e.g., I to 2 d in flooded 
rice fields(Aror. 19 7 7 a). 

In the U.S.A. (Anon. 19 77a), FMC Corporation 
conducted an experiment where carbofuran was applied 
to corn, potato, tobacco and peanuts at three locations 
for four consecutive years. They observed no increase in 
crop residues which suggests no increase in soil residues. 

3. EFFI'CTS ON NON-'AI;I:T OR(;ANISMS 

A number of studies have shown that non.target 
organisms, including fish, bees arid other pollinating
agents, are not adversely aifected by the use of carbo
furan as tecommnended. Tlhe in-furrow and band appli. 
cation of carboforan granules also miininiize the hazard 
to birds, 

Simulated studies with hirds caged on areas treated 
with carlhotran granules prlovided no evidence of 
toxicily (Anon. 19)77P). (rtboirran applied directly to 
bees Istoxic but soillppllcal ion of granlules rerioves tis 
risk In the fleld. 

Soil-applied granules src trarilocated mainly into 
actively transpiring aerial portions of the plant, such as 
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the leaves. Only insignificant amounts, usually non- A similar type of study in Indonesia (Swata 1973) on
detectable, are translocated into the fruiting bodies and, the toxicity of carbofuran as Furadan 3G showed thatthus, bees foraging on blossoms are not harmed, its 96-hr LC50 for carp (Cyprinus carplo) was 49.5 ppm, 

equivalent to 1." ppm a.i., and its 48-hr LC50 was 
46.5 ppm, equivalent to 1.4 ppm a.i.
 

Studies on lte Toxicity of Carbofuran to Fish
 

I. LABORATORY STUDIES 2. FIELD STUDIES 

The toxicity of carbofuran to the various species of Several field studies have demonstrated that carbo.
fish has been studied in the U.S.A. (U S Environmertal furan is safe to fish when applied correctly, at the right
Protection Agency 1976). Lowe (1970) also studied the dosage and proper time.
longnose killifish (Fundulus sinilis) and the sheephead In the Philippines, results of joint field studies con
minnow (cvprinodon variegatus). The killifish were ducted at the International Rice Research Institute
unaffected by technical carbofuran up to 0.1 ppm but (Heinrichs et al. 1977) and the Freshwater Aquaculture
the sheephead minnow showed signs of distress in 0.1 of Central Luzon State University(Anon. 1977b)showed
ppil. no m-rtality among fish placed in paddies 7 d afterAnother study by Schoenig (1967) showed that the application by broadcasting or rootzone application. On
rainbow trout (Sahno gairdneri), channel catfish (Icta- the other hand, broadcasting carbofuran granules in
luns punctatus)and bluegill were about equally sensitive paddies containing fish resulted in 100% mortality.
to technical carbofuran: the 96-hr LC ranged from50 
0.21 to 0.28 ppm for these three species. Carter and
 
Craves (1973) reported that the 24-hr LC50 of technical Carbofuran Residue Studies
 
carbofuran to channel catfish was 2.04 ppm under static
 
conditions: 10 times that reported by Schoenig (1967). 
 In the Philippines, Seiber and Argente (1976a,

Carter (1971) also revealed that 0.19 ppm carbofuran 1976b) analyzed residues in fillets of fish reared in the 
gave a 50'% reduction incholinesterase activity in channel carbofuran treated paddies. They found out that carbo
cat fish. The treated fish showed the following sequential furan is not accumulated in the fatty tissues of the fish,symptoms: hypoactivity, lethargy, body paralysis, making the fish safe for human consumption. Their limitscoliosis, loss of equilibrium, opercular and mouth of detection 0.05was ppm and all their measured 
paralysis followed by death. residue values fell under the recommended carbofuranIn Japan, the 48-hr LC50 of 94.2% carbofuran for limit in edible produce, which is 0.01 ppm.
carp (C(yprinus carplo) was 1.4 ppm and for killifish In a similar study, Mack (1972) exposed bluegill to(Oryzias latipes) 1.3 ppm(Anon. 1978; see Table 1). The radioactive labelled carbofuran for 28 d at levels of 0.02results indicate that carbofuran is almost 3 times less ppm to 0.01 ppm. The equilibrium levels of approxt.
toxic than the minimum requirement of 0.5 ppm. mately 0.4 ppm carbofuran equivalents of radioactivity 

Table 1.The toxicity of Furadan and Sodium Pentachorophenol (PCP-Na) to carp (Cyprlnus carplo)
and killiflsh (Oryzias atipes). 

Mean 

Species Preparation No. of Fish 
Temperature

(0C) 
48 hour 
LC50 

Carp 94.9% 80 25.2 1.4 
(Mean total length, 3.76 cm; technical 
mean weight, 131 g) purity 

-do- PCP-Na 50 25.2 0.13 

Killliflh 94.9% 70 25.1 1.3 
(Mean total length, 2.64 cm; 
mean weight, 0.16 g) 

technical 
purity 

-do- PCP-Na 60 25.1 0.30 
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were attained in 1 to 3 d at the 0.1 ppm exposure level 
and in 10 to 14 d at 0.02 ppm. 

The carbofuran was completely converted to water 
soluble metabolites. When the fish were transferred to 
clean water, their radioactivity declined to non-detect. 
ability within 14 d, indicating rapid and complete
purging of residues. 

The Use of Carbofuran in Rice-Fish Culture 

Carbofuran, whether in liquid or granular form, is the 
only pesticide now recommended in rice-fish culture in 
the Philippines (Guerrero 1977;Anon. 1979a).It protects
the rice crops from insect pests and does not affect fish 
growth, if properly applied (Anon. 1979b). 

There are two methods of application: a) Seedbed 
application-Broadcast 5 to 10 g Furadan 3G/m 2 of 
seedbed 5 d after sowing;b) Field application-This may
be done either by broadcasting, soil incorporation 
(rootzone application) or by spray. Broadcast I to 3
bags of Furadan 3G (16.7 kg/bag) with basal fertilizer, 

It can also be incorporated thoroughly into the soil 
during last harrowing before direct seeding or transplant. 
ing. A comparative study of yields using different 
methods of applications is given in Table 2. 

The rootzone application of carbofuran gave the 
greatest gross income of US$786 due to the longer 
period of pest control. According to Seiber (1977), this
method of application is also considered the. safest 
because the chemical is down in the mud. 

It is important to emphasize that the recommended 
timing of stocking fingerling tilapias at 5,000/ha and 
carp at 3,000 to 4,000/ha is5 to 7 d after broadcasting or 
rootzone application. For late insect infestation, spray-

ing with a 0.01% solution of Furadan F isrecommended,
for which the instruction to growers is given as two 
tablespoons full of Furadan F (formulated product) to 
19 1 (5 US gal) of water. 

Socioeconomic Implications 

Most farmers shy away from rice-fish culture simply
because most of the pesticides which are considered 
indispensable in rice crop protection are also toxic tofish. With judicious use of carbofuran, however, they can 
protect their rice crops and, at the same time, culture 
fish in the paddy. 

Arce (1979) compared the returns from growing rice 
alone and rice-fish culture, with and without the use of 
insecticide, showing that net income was highest from
rice-fish culture with insecticide application. In the 
Philippines, the Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic Re. 
sources and the National Irrigation Authority (Anon.
1979b) have recorded yields of about 3.5 to 5 t of rice 
and 0.5 to 1.0 t of fish/ha from rice-fish culture, and 
trials with Furadan 3G have given rice yields of 6.5 to
7.0 t and fish yields of 0.2 to 0.3 t/ha (Anon. 1979c). 

Conclusion 

Rice-fish culture is a unique way of diversifying food 
production and increasing the income of farmers. 
However, most insecticides used to protect rice crops (to
improve quantity and quality ofharvested rice) also killi. 
fish. Carbofuran is safe for use in rice-fish culture. It 
does not accumulate in the fatty tissues of fish. 

Table 2.Yields from Furadan treated plots of rice (1R34) and fish (Sarotherodon mossambicus at 3,000/ha stocked 7days after Insecticide application). Source: trials undertaken by the International Rice Research Institute and Central Luzon State University, 1976(unpublished data). 

Rate of
application No. of Rice yield Fish yield Fish valueMethod (kg al/ha) applications (kg/ha) (kg/ha) (US$) 

Broadcast 1.0 I 4,319 141 115
1.0 4 4,935 0 0Roottone 1.0 1 5,116 166 136
2.0 1 5,613 150 123Control  - 4,113 155 127 

Value of fish and rice Less Insecticide 
and total sales value and labor costs 

703 673 
671 552 
832 786 
886 794 
691 686 

http:1979a).It
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Abstract 

Traditional and current practices in integrated farming are reviewed and show that it is concentrated in Asia. The 
chemical composition of animal wastes and organic compost produced by Chinese methods are summarized and pub
lished information on rates of application to fish ponds is discussed. The design of integrated animal-fish units and the 
formulation of animal feeds are identified as key factors in farm productivity and profitability. Economic analyses are 
included from selected examp' 's of pig-fish, chicken-fish and duck-fish farms. 

Introduction 

TRADITIONAL FARMING INASIA 

The bulk of agriculture production in Asia is under-
taken by farmers whose landholdings are too small and 
fragmentwd. The application of modem technology 
and large-scale production are not feasible solutions to 
their present problems of low income and low productiv-
ity. 

For centuries, the small farmers have sustained 
themselves by practicingvarious kinds of crop diversifica-
tion and integrated farming systems. Aside from crop 
P'roduction, most small farmers have such livestock as a 

, head of cattle or buffalo, one or two pigs and a 
iall flock of ducks or chickens. Where there isadequate 

water supply, a small fish pond is maintained. 
LUvestock-fowl-fish farming, combined with crop 

raising isaworkable pattern of integration as exemplified 
by the well-knk:wn Chinese small-scale farming system. 
The small farm raises pigs and/or ducks, in addition to 
crops, rotated in accordance with the seasonal climatic 
cycle. The animals, particularly ducks and pigs, are 
sources of aniimal protein, in addition to the fish. Pigs 
are fed with aquatic plants combined with kitchen 
leftovers, and animal manure serves as fertilizer for the 
crops, vegetables and fish ponds. This is a system where 
practically nothing is wasted. An ecological balance is 
maintained and a sufficient variety of products are 
obtained to meet the farm family's needs in terms of 
food and cash income, 

This practice and a variety of other integrated farming 
systems continue to be used in many Asian countries: 
eacn system developed mainly through long years 
of experience of individual farmers. Unfortunately, no 
data are available on their technology; neither is there 
information on economics and yields. One reason for 
this is perhaps because the small farmers have always 
been considered as operating at subsistence level and 
have not gained the attention of economic development 
planners in the past. 

In recent years, however, as information on the 
agriculture-aquaculture production techniques used In 
China has spread, the importance of integrated farming 
systems has beg, n to be more and more appreciated. 
National and international organizations are now begin. 
ning to take a fresh look at the traditional farming 
systems practiced in Asia, to obtain a better and fuller 
understanding of how these systems have sustained the 
small farmers and to find ways and means of making 
them more viable for the social and economic well-being 
of the small farm and rural communities. 

Existing Livestock-Fish Farming Systems 

PIG-FISII FARMING 

The Chinese consider a pig as a "costleu fertilizer 
factory moving on hooves" (FAQ 1977a). The annual 
manure produced by 20 to 30 pigs Isequivalent to I t of 
ammonium sulphate applied tr, the soil. Tho plgs are fed 
largely on kitchen wastes, aquatic plants and crop 
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wastes. The sale of meat, bones and bristles after slaugh- from 2,000 to 5,000 kolha/6 mo. The number of animals 
ter more than cover the cost of labor and feed. The kept averages 10 plgs/rai (about 60/ha). The lish and pig 
pig-raiser obtains an annual yield of about 3 t of pig raising periods are 6 ino, which means that a farmer can 
manure which is free. Pig-fish farming is therefore widely produce two crops a year. ie lish used are mainly 
practiced in China, not only for meat needs but also tilaias stocked at the rate of 25,M(O) to 30.000/ha 
to supply manure to fish ponds. Collective as well as (Pe.charoen and ('liarensisok 1977) 
individual pig-rearing is promoted. A target of one Pig-fish ariillg is p1t1a.cicd ili NoIli Sulawesi (Christ. 
pig per person has been set and tile total number of pigs ian area) and Iill I lindu aria). bul not it the majority
raised in the country rose It) 2.33 ttilliot frorn 57.8 of Indonesia, otl akioltlllt t touiiiulal and religious 
million in 1976. considerations. l)iajadiiedja and Jaigkati (1978), 

Althiugh the pigs are not reared directly over the pond howvever, fond rierlitt'ed tarlllilly syslellls, such as 

itself, the wastes are collected, made int() cottipost and sheptisfihIhorsefishdutk-li plti .fish aid crop-fish 
applied to the tainlaid and fish ponds. Ili some plaes, Colilthillatiors III Wetl JVa (see"ValSo l)raiAdiCda, Jang
liquid anuie from tile oxidationt lanks of hio-gas plants kiiu aiid Julls tis voillilt). (rlplliatd ith iopli 
is conveyed t) [Ite fish1 podllls lhotlhog small dittles iitegratitmi, lie ilid and 11ritoli0dIIId tiii| livesto .k • 

running through the 1iind dlikes (l'AO I1977h). Itiwl-fijh ctIrliinhs are Illr'h hIyct li hi ploduLtilto 
A similar systeim is found Ili Vietri in ii l, lnleily in tinibiied Wlith ailIiirAI 1,11du1thi ascia-'d 1, 22 I/ia/yr. 

LillllS iIss[lict I. hen lltdiied rloltile cooperative and state h 'l odtilorll, cOnililaled t I tlii/) I C ttui With . 
mainly pigs, is ut del taken on aI larT scale. '1lie likijiiii- Ill the l'lilipiles, all Illitlial tial on ip fish lh lgllg 
is prlepard ihlto CorrtJit alld aplie'd tilitC to has lilW1i ¢rlLtI;J).iItIg IVtUit Willh ilapiI , tt1liu01 cAip 

alltl 11011t.s alld aridl 6Il ,evegetable plt1s piod I he ils fnti siiakefieadl WasO tlii (1 iS/ha 
pigsties are ;lis c.halinue!Cd Io the poti.+s uswd ill oritintll allillq Willih tolal lish fl o kllp d insities of 

In iost AsI.mi t.iinitr, y, Ih.litnd, Mala sia, 10,ix arid .CON)'lha1 Ise (i, arid Slirfladhci, 0h1% 
Singapore, IIong Ko ri, arid hIdrtmir si.i, l.s, are eith l volurie), I %pertiiretllon i; ftih latllilig llas¢ ilsi, tierrl 
reared over tile plti tr li te ede ,) thait the %wastc, uiideetaklli i llliis,t I .%A f, ilu k cCal ( 197h) I 15hi 

rtsltNl lettins)er thew 

food from lrii'hclnl.hhl m t,ii'iniilt,wvater I( l i attitul Ci, dcltll titoe 


call flow d)wll lu111 Iw lIl.hid I ('tds lit kilhs wrrt¢1cktitC~rd ill lwi tsalites, were 
t 4,1(Pus I(ed de.ii arid walltquality 

tha stratitics)(yiti ii m it, ti, ihil liit'd ii i elirbiai. Meaiud iltr bel akrt to pussd apullat tlhl kills 
water liyacm.inthI,ttn h,ri i raiiq'c It hiict-,C aid
 
cooked Willh ahi.lttiir Ats) antl peant akc+, tli
 
meal and tob'li ileval ci a ilat. andJI1M * hiap.liciptCt l P k I 


I'jg-v eCtableC sli i1iier'.ali4,ll Ill MNala) iA i% ahtl a 

succlsful i,ipeitiii( Altlhii iutfithe ihOh it lii te (tiial I Unor l tiast ttse llt4J t fItlcn.jsl 
hl'.lit'i h dtA-fIi ureturls 	are ,lpalcd the lailly. tiC pip Altlle ifl1uilu IMOdtol A*llvillefcIt Sortlltie 

tie tls ind c-c ll rdo tl liceit %¥t'i ,u Clts,s t I 1'1) 111ii Vuluts-jdue to high aibir c litii l l tr ig;i ip 
The overall kysrlili it .table adlt) fhi veeabheMk bfi-ve At Mk flis Ifutltni epAlttd ispidly in ('rturl I utt,IW 

food fill Cite pi1p ftr1 Wulld WA I1 %htrn Altirial pioitiri dltl(ifitge 

li11tal rd ti tegi p. ,trt I~ip, tsr. 1," 1ti¢ | h it hk irt li er l i il hill taittlaig, all e it ii rt hllslhte cl i€ 
parerlacul.l iyIii thuc *tc-lral , li %hI1i Ihe %sirtilulq b I l. tit + tidl trltiialt dct-c-rl,,I-Cd tlhe I¢ lilu lit 

dIs Sbuldalit II r, a Cict licrt i in tl 1 apl~ied tiif'ie itialltiillinE tri.id tl Itlaiii teallile di andsld 
poUlly 	 It raitser ali, Ihi t,il r li 14 .1 21 JAId du. lilili" , *hhhi ai |iiriequtllicli14,IInjti 1 Ihs liulth i40d 

il fiouly pie. lidei o ldiialilli thie Ci. irl iijuttitir Ca dut k fi1i tulluir 44 1 si . istilrrtr, -tt C l, al I %Itllin¢lt 

eltci by the b'sire ri uiatiliird ill l. kslipafiy% Allit lA ItCel it tiIduI .fed th (.r tliall ) r utili. d 

1 id Ihe , - 11t a I( iwaihed 	d iw ll i, the Willh pif inutllo ih tN-riet" t n-aut it t is l.itdu liiti Af kjllu 'lih 

11l11 food alld Cci1illit Ilie iCt llCi dut lCii A 10, I %i' iM(J duJ &ItsiK t, i,, h tii itn tun at'u. i(Al to 

minlt*iil ( JI K+Ix altit i oJ, 	 il.t.sh fidj C iii *f kf 'ljAtoa using ihcit till l t u 	 dtJ+ - CJ o )l it P'(XJ Ill 

) Kg piks thii) 	 lliia11"It /npaliui) M,IxM If aldlI 1,1 C hI lK (- d lif)ri C. I ,,dunlc 
+"efqt Vqerrimllcrs sir C l 	 I,,Iig itlrpinhi lf.,hwid O.At hii,	 In K-I, atit2, 4,f ied Ceiih Istti 

ComlI, I'791 Ibsj, dui, kt atid it-,ut A laslic gr VA I'tI 19N. lhit 
iii 4 E fiinId tii .l if Lblhitl pitridoc,1C pit tJ WIAl lit Itilh~131u1VO i hn- l'i d u.Cili Ildt ill I,',idu, Will dut 

ayttl ie 0 MINl¢ t,.c than thiih iliioit litl it ua1,11 

ltd end t IfICI,40 hist I'Imdu01hin tilh 
0KOOMnwkIshal, I siht .. Jfl'Isitil: t dw I ;Ih l ,llO Jr) I 
i 1- 600 t 	 Irs. fhar Clots 

Rkollli f 14 ftl~tej 5 Itl1 *Ittis M I3tCMl too 
"as 4R . u14tili-. Ili IllCu to C tit f j k istiff aitd ',M hI's, 4 o kl51hl 
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of fish (Sin and Cheng 1976). rearing using supplemental feeds. The organic nutrients 
In Vietnam, raising 1,000 'o 2,000 ducks/ha on in the animal manures fertilize the ponds and stimulate 

ponds increased the average fist, 'A:.d to 5.0 t/ha/yr the growth of fish food organisms. 
comrpared to 1.0 t/ha/yr without ducks. 

Duck-fish farming is still at an experimental stage in Animal Wastes
 
India. l)emnonstration trials have yielded 4,323 kg/ha/yr
 
with 100 to 150 ducks/ha (Sharna et 
al. 1979). Nepal TIlE QUANTITY OF WASTES PROI)UCED BY 
has also introduced duck-fish farming with assistance LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY 
fhoin the Food and Agriculture Organization of the 
United Nations (FAO) and the United Nations Develop- Tile amount of wastes excreted daily by an animal is 

Iltogran (UNI)P),mewcn and initial production estimates directly proportional to its total live weight. Taiganides
of 10 to 1,5 kpl.ha/yr are consiuered feasible (Woynaro. (1978) calculated the quantity of wastes produced
vi, h 1979). by different animals (Table i). The availability of 

Iihe high productivity of L.arguna de flay lake in tire organic nutrients for field crop production depends on 
ili!ppiines is helped by Iliarirle troii the commercial the handling, treatment and storage of wastes, but this 

duck fai11s oLr its ;lras donetic wastes variability should be mininal for wastes added directlysh rid by the 

tlwiniri , till-)it. 'lie duck tonulationi ill this area is more 
 to ponds from aninals over or adjacent to tile water. In 
than 7t)O,)X), taised iii about 4,000 duck farms. This addition to direct addition of feces and urine to fish 
lake produces annually 39.055 t of tinfish; 27.5 2 t of ponds, any leftover animal feed rations may also be used 

ratA ns, and 98,,,83 t ot siails: an average of 430 kgjha as nuirient inputs.
(Shitiniua and li)ehnendo 1909). Aquaculture in ericlo- China has a long history of intensive use of animal 
soues was introduced ill tile lake in 1971 aid gave yields and domestic wastes for agriculture and a total annual 
Lf 4 t/ha/yr (Delhnendo and Gedney 1974), making full organic fertilizer use (mainly from pigs) of about 1,689 
use of tile high lifilitivity water, million equivalent to 8,320,000 t of nitrogentons: 

(N), 5,092,000 t of phosphorus (P) and 9,671,000
(!Mili HI iVI Slo( K I ISII I ARMING tons of potassium (K). Fstinates of the annual tonnage 

of manure production/animal are as follows: cow, 6.0;
('attlc are to lare to be kept over ponds but they pig, 3.0; goat or sheep, O.8 and poultry, 0.025.
 

La te area arid their
1,r aioi in teihedlits withini a fish farin 

inalmC appliled i tihe pirrds, This is practiced fil
1 Israel ('111MICAI. ('IIARACITRISTI(S OF, ANIMAl. WASTES 
wheir tattle irrarrure is tollet ted foill stalls and stored in 
tanks nlear tile ponds flot later apliltation, Schrocde Taiganides (1978) reported that aninal manures 
i1'978) iepolied that usinp oigalilk inranllme as tile sole contain tile major Inorganic nutrient components (N, P, 
iuttklrtill Ifipond fave 7 ,' ot the yields attained by K), in addition to such trace elements as Ca, Cu, Zn, Fe 
usiing sulellerrieral piain feeds and ((W of the yields and Mg. The Irmajor nutrients come front tile feeds fed to 
alttaillrd by utIll riterr nrihed pelletv. Manule anilnrals, of which 72 to 79%X N, 61 to 87% P and 82 to 
apphd at the tate tit 2WM} to I ,(XM)klwha/d increa:sed 92'k K are recovered fron tIhe excreta. Urine comprising
fith .iricds fror lraial tIt imire thanM(X) 4,(.141 k,/hra, only about 4(Y% by weight of tile total daily waste 
irpr c'itiig tish, pr,,hi ft 2(1 tot .1h kyjhra/d. without excretfon has higher N arid K levels than feces. P Is 
11llnlclitai fedihg lritelljie ix Ilt Iialrore hi corl- contained muainly i the feces except for pigs which 
stritiially ted fih liiirrh doIrblil tile fish yields Vitlh have high urine levels. 
hall the nillal r lrritA1feed ie rrenls. NPK fertilicr la irs aquaculture is well known but 

Ilt tie srlttl tlapia ti mianriried ponirihl grew the applica:ion rates vary with pond soil type and waterlt 1tatrs, 
ait 1,i /k/j'hyd omparled to 2', Mkriha/d fot ponds fed quality, The qranlity and fertilier quality of arinial 
with kor ir ii al lIlets Ni, tlyiglfit.ant difterenrlce wastes ahso vary rcconding 1Ii species, size and age, feed 
was owirrd brtwqrn fith hlir the irrarir said pelletf-ed arid water intake. and errvfroirtilal factors. Their 
pnadts Altiliu~ yil, tIlin poinds availability is also influenced by the type of wastetire n irsarired are 
,,int alfirlly liwer thal pcllet fed ilods. their plyfft. nlaiagcirent practices used (Iaiganidet 1978).
ability is hrdi¢ aheir Inaru¢le it availahie at a rionlnial N in animal wases iray be in tile fUimi rf NIl I, NIl 4 ,
koat 111 c Lt t tiltila pidtirlho thi il pellet tell ponds No, arid NCol, tie levels of which vary considerably. 
was 10 41 i to a rarrge tii 10rs 

K i)fiiard $t) 12 tSoC) 21/kg ( ascour NIl ca easily be to Iit, atnmihee, and
ftil ranutnl ,inds ( I('11il a .illithriralirlrd I'918). halling Cart atffect olher hos-es of the vaioul, forn of 

tho *bovi pist~lirs show that a1ialflh tillng N, In solid waste handling, losses uif N iay vary fronm 
tim I0VV high f1iWykaldb, k(1m4pa1ab1l0 Its itntive flal 20A, In deep pita to 55% Ill open feedlots, whereas In 
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Table 1. Farm animal waste output and waste composition: 

Parameter Abbreviation As a%of 

Total wet wastes 
(feces and urine) TWW TLW/d 

Total solids TS TWW 
TLW/d 

Total organic volatile solids TVS TS 

TLW/d 

Biochemical oxygen demand DOD TS 

Chemical to biochemical 
oxygen demand =*1 COD:DOD TVS 

TLW/d 
Ratio 

Total nitrogen N TS 
TLW/d 

Phosphorus , P TS 
TLW/d 

Potassium K TS 
TLW/d 

liquid handling, N losses range from 25% for anaerobic 
systems to 80% under aerobic conditions (Taiganides 
1978). 

In general, pig and poultry wastes contain hig, P 
levels than cow manure. P is bound to solids in must 
animal wastes and therefore handling losses are minimal, 

Animals fed with high roughage rations will excrete 
more K than those fed on high c.ncentrate rations. The 
vegetative plant parts contain higher K level3 than 
grains (Taiganides 1978). 

Based on the data InTable 1, 30 pigs (TLW 1,500 kg) 
will excrete 7,650 kg wastes/day comprising 58.5 kg N, 
10.5 kg P iind 12.0 kg K. For comparison, 2,500 laying 
hens (TLW 5,000 kg) will excrete 33,000 kg wastes/day 
comprising 495 kg N, 170 1.3 P and 145 kg K. 

The number of animals required to supply the appro. 
priate q:antity of orgar', nutrients can be estimated but 
their initial and final weights should both be taken 
into consideration, 

ANIMAL WAS IriS INAQUACUIJTtRI: AND FISII YIELDS 

Anirmal wastes applied to fish ponds serve as fertillier 
and ar.-also consumed by some fish. Suspended organic 
matter is used by bacteria while the solub), nutrients 
are tiken up by phyto;planktorn and larger 14snts. The 
possible pathways for aninal waste utill/ation In a fish 

TLW represents total live weight (after Talganides 1978). 

Pork Laying Feedlot Feedlot Dairy 
pigs hens beef sheep cattle 

5.1 6.6 4.6 3.6 9.4 

13.5 25.3 17.2 29.7 9.3 
0.69 1.68 0.70 1.07 0.89 

82.4 72.8 82.8 84.7 80.3 

0.57 1.22 0.65 0.91 0.72 

31.8 21.4 16.2 8.8 20.4 

38.6 29.4 19.6 10.4 25.4 
0.22 0.36 0.13 0.09 0.18 
3.3 4.3 5.7 12.8 7.2 

5.6 5.9 7.8 4.0 4.0 
0.039 0.099 0.055 0.043 0.036 

1.1 2.0 0.5 0.6 0.5 
0.007 0.034 0.035 0.007 0.004 

1.2 1.7 1.5 2.4 1.4 
0.003 0.029 0.011 0.026 0.012 

pond are shown in Figure 1. 

METHOD OF APPLICATION 

There are different ways of handling animal wastes 
for aquaculture, depending on existing practices for 
waste utilization and management. 

In China, animal and human excreta are utilized in 
agriculture and aquaculture. These are prepared in 
different ways depending on local circumstances. The 
techniques of homemade manure preparation have been 
developed through centuries of traditional practice and 
experience and have now been standardized (FAO 
1977a). 

The highly integrated nature of Chinese farming 
facilitates the efficient recyclinu of animal wastes in 
agriculture and acluaculture. The farmers keep the 
optimum number of animals in balance with farm land 
and fish ponds, to supply the manure required. For fish 
ponds, 30 to 45 pifgs/ha is deemed adequate to supply 
the organic fertilizer required for the year. The pig 
wastes arc usually applied as compost. 

COMPOST PEI'AItATION AND USE 

Comnposting is a widely known technique and the 
methods used in China are presented here. 
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Animal manure
 

Bactarla Nutrients 
dissolve 

Undigested 
fraction eaten 

In water by fish 

Eaten by
mlcrobenthos Absorbed by Fish waste 

Large 
plants 

Phytopkcnkton '_-G-DZooplankton
insect larvae 

Eaten by 
meloberithos 

Silve carp Big head carp 

and worms 
Eaten by 
grass carp 

* 
Eaien by Iecding 
bailtom fish 
(e.g. common 
carp, mud carp) 

I -  t Re-enter soil 
Fish wastes on the pond 5ottom or water nutrient 

pathways 
Figure 1. A diagrammatic rewr-c-,-,tao n of tihe breakdowii of animal marnute in fish ponds and its nutrient pathways Intihe polycultute 
of Chinese and common carps. 

c,.kcted awl olaced in compostingAnimal inarairc~ vs the compost is mainly intended for crops. Most collective 

pits located in one orner of the feld or farm. 'liepits farms process niantire in the same way for both crop 
are usu:lly circular, nweasuini~g 2.5;ri bottoin e,iofet, lands ird fish ponds, varying only the quantity of 
1.5 u:eep anld 3.0 inlop dianieter (f'1ti- nuperp hospnato addLd according 10 tile type of crop or2). Ealh pit 
isfilled by layering river silt(7.SO 1)/r~ce straw (0.15 t) ponds. 
nixture, tnigor L.ow nianui- (1.60 ,)-id a~juatic plants !ach pit produces al,out 8 1 of comipost, adequate to 
or greent ia,", ,-raps(.5t,; 'S fertilize )), ofi~i cin 12,-ers. The top a I.1 '[op land. The chemical collpositlion 
is(.overed with inud an] a wa(-r c ,°tin 3 tc .'cm deep of tile (nr)pot)o tas t.wet wilJmt is as follows: N, 0.30; P, 
iskept ., tie hollowed surface it,orde to create m'n- 0.20; K, 0 5, anid organic nm,,ter, 7.8 to 10.3. The 
aer iccooditions. This ninmni s tile N hss,:s. I'lh,; carlbom:nitroi , (. :N) r;,tiois 15 to 20:1 (FA() 19 77a). 
conlot.,s ifthe pit ar. turned ovr after 1,2 id2.5 )no is to pond:; in China.. Compost apprlied fish at levels 
after whici tilec(:npost is ready. it,tlc 'list Iiirnin ranging frlmn 5 to oVr Iii I/;:, dependimng ointie type of 
over, 0.0m2 t stiperimosrhate is dt ,' y ",il, ai imee a rlicaliions d,'li,the lish coltu e perioda ,'! I'll ,il!o'-I 
mixed with !he organic material, addng water t) ensurc (6 t) t, it o'. with tihe first aplplicatlioi gieatcr tIhan tile 
moist co1(dilionfs. Swperphomphiate is ,dded because last two and appliel diing i nd piepatat ion heore 
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a. b. 	 0. 

3.Om 

2.5m .NO
 

3.0m
 

Figure 2. Pits used for composting pig manure with a river silt-rice straw mixture and green manure in the Yueh Chi Commune, Wu 
County, iiangsu Province, China: a. and b., two pit designs;c. the layering system used-stripling, slt/straw mixture; double crosshatch
ing, stable manure; single crosshatching, green manure (Source: FAO 1977a). 
stocking with fish. 

In other countries such as the Philippines, dry chicken 
manure is added to fish ponds in combination with 
inorganic fertilizer. The manure is usually brought from 
distant farms and i entails added costs. The Chinese 
technique is a classic example of a truly integrated 
production system where all the manure needed is 
available. Alternative forms of manure, such as liquid 
manure and sludge, are considered below. 

LIQUID ANIMAL MANURE 

Liquid manure is obtained from the anaerobic fer-
mentation of animal manure in bio-gas plants or by 
mixing fresh manure with water. Animal wastes collected 
in open tanks or pits and mixed with water can be used 
as fertilizer in fish ponds, but this requires transport, 
handling and storage facilities even when the animals are 
raised within the same farm. The handling of this type of 
liquid manure isquite difficult. 

Liquid manure or effluents from bio-gas digesters are, 
however, easier to hanidle as they can be conveyed to 
delivery points through small canals or pipes. From 
Chinese experience, the dilution of animal manure for 
biogas generation may be through any of the following 
Ilnixtures: 

I.20% urine, 30Y, human excreta and 50% water. 
2. 	10, liuama excrcta, 30% animal manure, 10% 

straw and grass, and 50/ water, 
3. 	 2(Yl,, human excreta, 3(Y, pig manure and urine, 

and 50% water, 
4. 	 I, cach of Iuman and animal excreta, 30%, 

mnarsh g,.ilis, water,and 5(W71 
Crop wastc%, jass and other vegetable material are 

allowed to decounhlose for at least 10 d before adding 
thnim into fhil i(hcsttem, 

A I10 inI calacity hio-gas plant Is the standard size 
f()r ill China; It produces about 3 ofa hoowhclitd 	 10 m

sludge and 14 m3 effluent/yr. The levels of available 
N, P and K are as follows: sludge-650 ppm N, 40 ppm 
P, 9,400 ppm K; effluent-500 ppr N, 15 ppm P, 2000 
ppm K. The sludge is 35% organic matter (FAO 1977a). 

The dhidge and effluent are applied to the land with 
irrigation water or as a top dressing for crops. The 
effluent is called "fertile water" knd is used in fish 
nurseries as well as growout ponds as feed and fertilizer. 
The sludge is also used as a base manu:e. 

FRESH, UNTREATED ANIMAL MANURE 

The application of fresh, untreated animal wastes to 
i, ponds is common in Asia, where pigsties and chicken 
coops are sited over the ponds. 

Although this is a widespread practice, the numbers 
of animals used/unit area of pond surface have not been 
standardized. Only in China have the rates of appli. 
cation of manures been established. 

The application of fresh ntreated animal manure to 
fish ponds has given high fish yields, but excessive 
amounts can cause fish kills due to oxygen depletion 
in the water. This problem has lacked adequate inves
tigation because of the lhck of quantitative knowledge 
on the numbers of animals and the quantity of manure 
appropriate for specific aquaculture operations. The 
techniques for integrated agriculture-aquacullture have 
yet to be standardized and at present vary according 
to individual skills and exicrlence. 

Animal wastes delivered tc fish ponds undergo 
decomposition through bacterial action and this process 
uses dissolved oxygen (DO), creating a biochemical 
oxygen demand (1101)). This is often ilhe greatest single 
factor determining the pond water )O. Schroeder and 
Ileplher (1979) report,', that such oxygeln depletion 
could be predicted from 1101) measurements Inmanured 
ponds. The 1101) can also he estltiated from the %dry 
matter contint of manures. 
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Manure is applied to ponds at daily rates of more to the average yield in China. The relationship between 
than 1.5 t/ha under Israeli conditions. Table 2 gives the organic waste loading and yield requires further inves
24-hr BOD at 300C for various organic fertilizers and tigation. 
feeds used in Israeli ponds. These observations may be a Woynarovich (1979) reported that in Taiwan, duck
useful guideline for the management of manured ponds fish operations produce an average of 3,500 kg/ha/yr of 
in the tropics to avoid dangcrously low DO, particu- fish. Polyculture, selective harvesting and stocking, 
larly at night when no photosynthetic activity takes and high density of ducks ranging from 1,000 to 1,500/ha 
place. are practiced. The fish yields fromt similar operations in 

IHong Kong are higher ranging front 2,750 to 5,640 
Table 2. The 24-hr Iflochemical Oxygen )enand (1101)) for kg/ha/yr with about 2,000 to 2,400 ducks/ha.
various isth foods and manures used for pond fertili/ation (after Based ,! ',, ,Ojinated ianure output/duck of 6 
Schroeder 1975). kg/40 d or 150 g/d (Woynarovich 1979), the level of 

BOD gO /kg/24 hr duck nanure application in Taiwan is 150 to 225 
Material W Dry matter at io0C kg/ha/d. in Ilong Kong, it is 300 to 360 kg/ha/d. 

in addition to the references on manure pond exper-

Pellets (25, protein, inents given above, the following contain information 
10Yfish ne;'l) 90 140 relating waste loading to fish yields: Allen and Ilepher 

Milled wheat and sorghum (1979), FAO (1977b), Moav et al. (1977) and Rappaport 
niniture ( 1: ) 90 96 and Sarig (1978). lite inforlnation available shows that 

Wheat grains 91 40 ponds receiving front less than 0.5 t to more than 1.0 
(hikken manure 95 20 (i 40 t/ha/d can give fish yields of front 1,500 kg to moreSorghum grains 88 18Sicid dredmanure 36 10 than 8,000 kg/ha/yr, according to local conditions. 
I iquid cowshed manure 12.5 7 It should now be possible to des'gn a balanced animal-
I iquid calf manure 9 5 fish operation, taking into account the feed requirements 

of the aniials, waste output, pond area and fish yields. 
.1 VI [S OF ANIMAL WASTE APPLICATION TO 

i'ONI)S AS IIRTILIZI:R Design of Animal-Fish Production Units 

The rate of organic manure application In ponds There is a wide variety of' aninsal-lowl-fish integrated
varies with the type of nanure, pond conditions and the farming combinations in operatiou! In Asia, but an 
local climate, appropriate integrated farning production unit has yet 

In China, compost lapplications in ponds rarge from to be developed which would be practical and viable 
5,(X) to over 10,0(X) kg/ha/yr: equivalent to tung. ill 15 enough it) be adopted by small farmers under different 
to 30 kg N; 45 to 90 kg P205 , and 12.50 to 25.00 kg local conditions. The present system practiced in China 
K2 0/ha/yr. These nutrient levels approximate tI the provides examplestotfollow, but here land i. consolidated 
imsost econonic levels applied elsewhere usinig inoganic into comuunal farxns which allow full Integration of 
fertrliters. Ior instance, in Talwan, 40 kg/ha of '20 is aquactullure and agriculture. Most Asian countries have 
regarded as tire inost efficient level of superphosphate sniall, ragnlented landholdings of' individual ownership 
application aad if ihe natural ploductivily of tile ponrd is and the cost of all larin inputs have therefore to be 
hir'Ji, about ialf tli aimount Is needed. Supplying N, P shouldeied by an individual farilei. The technological 
aid K font arn inorganic elrtlltei was found ti be iniore and ecolrirllic aspects of integrated faiming systems 
expenisive t ivn the i1se of %uperph phrhle alne; it listo shonld ie clealy denonstrated toismall tifliers, to 
failed It give higher yields (I it and ( 'hen Ic ,7). piinle tie nraxlirilni se of ltiiiled resoirces ind 

Ii Ilainland ('hia, tire custollsary lise (it U0 piFg/Ira liriputs. 
rrf poid piirvides about 58 5 kg N, 10.5 k, l arid 12.0 kg A sinall inlegiated fantlinlg systeiri such as that 
K/ha, as uirrinlg an individual avetage live weight ol 50 kg parc liced Ir singapore originally de.wriiled by Ito 
and usling tire lat tas ill 1 able I, ( 1 I', ) and discu%sed by liardaeh e( al. (19 72) has a fish 

Ilitk et al. (1978) usedi 6) i, 85 pIggila, whici is psoid at tire botti ofia sloping farint land. It includes 
(qislvhnlerrt to a hesh nirarrlrre applhaliatof ]NO to ?.S ruil lte%, irooltcrps, vegelables. chicken s and pigs.
t/a/2) d, assuiilirg an averige output of' 3 i/pig/yr Nalttial drairage aid agritllIltutil rirl f are coinserved 
1lie sllgsfles in tihs case were hlraled ovel tile polid and uiilited Iri lie fi11 poind. 'This principle is also 
wikhIi thelreiti received all the uitiie and solid waties. beginning to be tised il Nepal where nruch of tire land 
'lite lilullieit loading of these ponds was ilter arid, hias steel %lopes and terrace fainIng Is practiced. Crop 
Consequently. tire flilr yields were alsl hillher CrllUipted rtatitmn are used in tire traces and tie lowest plots are 
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used as fish ponds. Ducks are also kept but afe not depend on the interest and experience of individual 
confined to the ponds. farmers. In most cases, emphasis is on one product only

For flat terrain such as the central plain of Thailand, and the rest are not given proper attention. This is 
elevated ridges are made for crop raising and the borrow mainly due to lack of financial resources for additional 
pits between the ridges contain water for fish culture inputs and lack of technical know-how on the synergistic
and for irrigation of some crops (e.g., curn and vegeta- relationships of integrated systems. 
bles). The perimeter of the farm is usually planted with From the information available on animal waste 
bananas, coconuts, papayas or leguninous trees, such output and the waste loading levels appropriate for fish 
as Leucaena glauca. In some cases, farm is divided ponds, the number of animals to be kept for agriculturetile 

into two areas separated by a dike: water space for fish aquaculture integration can be calculated. A demon
culture and a farm plot housing the pigs and the chick- stration unit of 2,400 m2 (1.5 rai) has been successful in 
ens under one roof. Tile manure from these animals Thailand, combining 42 pigs (weaners) and 60 hens with 
serves as fertilizer for tilepond and for crops. Where growing corn and leafy vegetables and raising ;4,000 kg
there is only one small plot and an adequate water of fish/yr. More data are still needed, however, to 
supply, the operations may be restricted to animal and determine the smallest production unit which would be 
fish raising. When two plots are available, these are viable for the average small farmer, particularly where 
rotated each year between fish and crop raising. Thus, landholdings are less than 1.0 ha. 
organic material at the pond bottom becomes used for 
crop production. This system is illustrated in Figure 3 Animal Feeds 
and Plates I and 2. 

Although these systems are being practiced, there are The high cost of feed isoften the major constraint to 
no data available to show the effects of size on their intensive livestock and fish production. Most farms are 
production economics. The number of animals, crops therefore under extensive management and small farmers 
produced and the land-use allocation of the farms vary lack the financial resources to intensify their operations.
widely and the farm management techniques employed One approach to reducing the cost of feeds is to 

Chicken house 

Figure 3. Diagrammatic representation of a small-scale integrated faming system employing rotation between two level plots of land, as 

practiced in the central plain of Thailand. 
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Plate 2. )etail IruiZthe systeLm depit ted in i'latc 2, iure 3 of 
Plate I. A small-scale integrated farinhrg system employing the equipment uwti lihrr keeping cio'kens aove pigs in an 
rotation between two level plots of land, as practiced In the aninal home projWt ing over water. le pigs eait chicken drop-
Central Plain of Thailand (see also Figure 3). pings and the pig manure fertilizes the water. 
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produce them within the farm, e.g., feed crops. Pigs can Table 4. Daily feed quantities for pig farming in the tropics: 
subsist on kitchen wastes mixed with vegetables. Tubers, growing mash from 15 to 50 kg and fattening mash thereafter 
bananas, coconut meal and grain by-products are also (feed formulations in Table 3). (Source: COVECO E-104). 
suitable components for pig rations, along with other 
ingredients rich in carbohydrates, protein and green Pig weight Age Daily feed quantity 
fodder. Example of feed formulations are shown in (kg) (wk) (kg) 
Table 3 and of daily feed quantities in Table 4 (COVECO 
E.104). Green aquatic vegetables, such as water spinach 15 8 0.75 
(Ipomoea aquatica) mixed with rice bran and kitchen 20 10 0.90 
leftovers are commonly used in family scale pig rearing. 25 12 1.10 
Bananas, coconut and Leucaena glauca are also grown 30 14 1.3035 15 1.50 
and their fruit and leaves, except for coconut leaves, are 40 17 1.70 
used for pig food. Water spinach can be planted along 45 18 1,80 

the pond margins or in a shallow portion of the pond 50 19 2.00 
but its growth is never allowed to expand to cover the 55 20 2.10 
surface area of the pond. It is harvested 30 d after 60 21 2.3065 22 2.40 
planting and at weekly intervals thereafter by cutting 70 23 2.50 

its vertical branches. A hectare of pure I. aquaticacan 75 24 2.60 
give an average yield of 90 t/yr (Eddie and lH 1969). 80 25 2.70 
The nutrient contents of L aquatica and rice bran 85 26 2.80 
are given in Table 5. 90 27 2.9095 28 3.00 

Rice bran should not exceed 30 to 409o%of the total 100 29 3.00 
pig feed ration or else soft pork is produced. 

In Vietnam, the main materials used for pig food are another good pig food, whether ripe or green, giving a 
water spinach and Azolla, which make up about two- food conversion ratio of 3.55 (Clavijo and Maner 1975). 
thirds of the rations. These are mixed with one-third rice Banana-based pig foods may be supplemented with rice 
bran and 2 to 3% fish meal. A farm with 6,000 pigs bran, maize or fish meal. Banana leaves can also be fed 
devotes 50 ha to growing water spinach and Azolla. to pigs. Bananas grow well and fruit all year round (FAO 

The green cooking banana (Musa paradisiaca) is 1977c). 

Table 3. Feed formulations for pig farming in the tropics (after COVECO F-104). 

Growing Fatlening Breeding Lactating
Starter mash mash mash mash 
(%) (%) (%) (%) (% 

Corn 35-60 25-60 25-60 15-40 20-50 
Corn grits - 0-15 0-15 0-20 0-15 
Corn gluten feed - 0-15 0-15 0-15 0-15 
Pollard 5-15 10-30 0-35 0-20 0-20 
Wheat bran - 5-20 0-15 10-30 10-25 
Rice bran (first quality) - 0-10 0-25 0-15 0-15 
Fish meal 5-10 5-10 - 2-5 5-10 
Meat and bone meal - 0-5 2-7 0-5 0-5 
Skim-milk powder 0-20 - - - -

Soybean meal 5-15 2-10 2-5 2.7 5.10 
Copra meal - 0-3 2.7 0-7 0.7 
Leucuena glauca leaf meal 0-3 5 5 5 S 
Molasses 0-3 5 5 5 5 
Sugar 0-10 - - - -
Minerals I 1.5 1.5 Ij 1.5 
Vitamins As manufacturers' Instructions 
Antibiotics At manufacturers' instructions 
Crude protein 19 16 14,5 14.5 IN'S 
Starch equivalent (S.E.) 70 hi1 69 64 66 
S.E./crude protein 3.7 4,2 4,6 4.4 2.6 
Crude fibre (max.) 4 6 6 8.5 7 
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Sweet potato tubers can also be grown as a pig feed Water management in small fish ponds should be 
substitute or supplement. They grow well In warm developed according to local conditions and synchronized 
humid clhnates,even Inpoor soil, and withstand drought. with the other farm activities. Ideally, a small farm 
They can be harvested every 3 amo. The young leaves and should be self-sufficient in the material inputs required 
stems are also edible (FAO 1977d). for animal and fish production. A combined effort Is 

Table 5. Evaluation of water spinach (Ipotnoea aquatica,). rice bran and cooking bananas (Musa paradisiaca)as pig fecdstuffs. 

Major components as a % of dry matter 
Dry 

matter Crude Crude Crude Nitrogen-frec 
Fedstuff % protein fiber Ash fat extract Calcium Phosphorus Source 

lpomocaaquatica 
(fresh leaves and stems) 7.5 28.0 12.0 18.7 2.7 38.6 1.2 0.4 	 Gohl 1975 

Rice bran 88.8 10.6 18.9 13.8 10.6 46.1 	 Gohl 1975 

Musa paradislaca 
(whole, with peel) 20.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.20 16.8 	 Clavijo and 

Maner 1975 

Table 6. Economics of polyculture and duck-fish systems of selected Hong Kong farms of three sie categories: US$1.00 - HK$5.00 
(after Sin and Cheng 1976). 

Large farms (over 4ha) Medium farms (1.5 to 4.0 ha) Small farms (below 1.5 ha) 
(unlha)............. (unit/ha) (unit/ha) 

with ducks without ducks with ducks without ducks with dicks without ducks 

Area (ha) 5.32 6.80 2.20 2.80 1.50 1.53 
Number of ducks/ha/yr 2,409 - 1,971 - 2,117 -

Duck yield 	 Q'"!!y (kg) 6,071 - 5,002 - 5,354 -
Value (AtK$) 36,720 - 29,508 - 33,777 -

Duck feedi 	 Quantity kg) 27,320 - 23509 - 26,235 

('oat (1 KS) 28,080 - 23,143 - 26,250 -

Feed conversion ratio (duck) 4.5 - 4.7 - 4.9 -

Fish yield 	 Quantity (kg) 5.640 5,865 3,968 4,050 2,750 3,000 
Value (IIK$) 41,767 47,753 34,038 34,435 22,697 25,195 

Fish feeds 	 Quantity (kg) 15,038 19,143 10,753 14,175 7.893 9,300 
('it (1KS) 11,278 15,893 7,209 10,208 5,523 7,068 

Feed conversion ratio (0h) 2.67 3.26 2.71 3.50 2.87 3.00 

Fed east/kg fio praduied (IIK$) 2,00 2,71 1.82 2.52 2.01 2.36 

Net income: 	Fist 15,892 18,155 13,461 9,117 5,156 5,644 
I)u(k 2,352 - 1,965 - 2,025 -

Total 	 18,244 11,155 15,426 9,117 7,181 5.544 

Inpututuc Rati,wa net income/
tilal C116ts 	 0.61 0.61 0.65 0.36 0.29 0.28 

I ih opofrolsn Ktol of net Intome/ 
rutning otits 0.69 0.69 0.73 0.49 0.34 0.32 
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therefore needed by agriculturists and aquaculturists Table 7. Expenditure (excluding depreciation) and income for 
to design balanced systems for integrated agriculture- some integrated pig-fish farms in Thailand: US$1.00 20 Baht 
aquaculture production. For fish production, the quantity (after Petcharoen and CharoensrisuJ 1977). 
of manure loading in ponds could range from 1 to more 
than 1.5 t/ha/d: higher than the range quoted above. Farm size (ha) 0.64 0.96 1.60 
The farmer must, however, prevent fish kills due to Tilapia fingerlings stocked 15,000 25,000 200,000 
oxygen depletion and take such precautions as providing Number of pigs 45 100 100 
aeration. Expenditure (Baht) 

Cost of fish seed 1,500 1,250 10,000Marketing and Economic Aspects Cost of piglets 20,250 50,000 50,000 
Feeds and medication 26,311 79,720 144,500 

There appears to be no significant difference in the Land rent - 6,000 
taste and texture of flesh of fish grown in manured Total (A) 48,061 136,970 204,500 
ponds and those fed commercial diets. Allen and Hepher 
(1979) report that fish from ponds receiving well- Gross income (Baht) 
treated domestic wastes taste as good or even better than Sale of fish at 6 to 8 Baht/kg 20,000 24,800 30,000 
fish grown in waste-free ponds. Similarly, Moav et Sale of pigs at 18 to 19 Baht/kg 97,200 203,500 228,000 
al. (1977) repoit good flesh color and intramuscular fat Total (B) 117,200 228,300 258,000 
levels for fish grown in intensively manured ponds.
Examples of the economics of manured pond fish Nct income (B-A) 69,139 91,330 53,500 
calittare are given by Rappaport and Sarig (1978) and Sin 
and Cheng (1976). There is little detailed information on Ratio of net income to: 
th economics of pig-fish farming operations in Southeast 1.gross income 59% 40% 21% 
Asia, but Petcharoen and Charoensrisuk (1977) and 2. operating cost 144% 67% 26% 

Djajadiredja and Jangkaru (1978) give data for a few 
family farms in Thailand and Indonesia (Tables 7 to 9). 

Table 8. Costs and returns from a 1,000-m2 
chicken-fish farm, holding 100 layer chickens/yr in
 

Tssikmalaya, West Java in 1977: US$I.00 = Rp627 (after Djajadiredja and Jangkaru 1978).
 

Cost or 
value Percent 

Quantity (Rp) (%) 

Capital investment 
2Land value 1,000 m 1,000,000
 

Construction
 
2Building and equipment 12 m 150,000


Chickens 
 1O 120,000 

Total (A) 1,270,000 

Operating coals 
Fish seed:Common carp and tilapls 250 kg 100,000 19.2 
Chicken feed 3,600 kg 216,000 41.5 
Labor : Permanent labor 12 man.months 72,000 13.8 

Seasonal labor 36 man-days 14,000 2.7 
Maintenance and repairs 17,500 3.4 
Interest ( 12%) 32,400 6.2 
Taxes 2,000 0.4 
Depreciation: 

Chicken house (20%) 30,000 5.8 
Chicken layers (30%) 36,000 6.9 

Total (B) 520,000 

Income 
Fish 625 k 250,000s 
Eggs 1,200 kg 660,000 

Total (C) 910,000 

Proflt (C-b) 390,000 

Rate of return on capital investment (6-20%) 30.7
A 

Rate of return on operaling costs (C!- B%) 749 
-_,9 0 
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Table 9. Costs and returns from a 1,000-m2 duck-fish farm In Garut, West Java In 1977: US$1.00 -

Rp 627 (after DJaadiredja and Jangkaru 1978). 

Quantity 

Capital investment 
Land value 1,000 m2 

Construction 
Building and equipment -
Ducks 300 

Total (A) 

Operating costs 
Fish seed: Common carp 140 kg 

Nile tilapla 87.5 kg 
Duck feed 16.9 tons 
Labor Permanent labor 12 man-months 

Seasonal labor 40 man-days 
Maintenance and repairs -
Interest (12%) -
Taxes -
Depreciation: 

Duck house (20%) -
Duck (30%) -

Total (B) 

Income 
Common carp 280 kg 
Nile tilapla 350 kg 
Eggs (incubated) 33,600 
Ducklings 1,000 
Low quality ducks 40 

Total (C) 

Profit (C-B) 

Rate of return on capital investment (C-B%) 
A 

Rate of return on operating costs (CB%) 

Acknowledgments 

Cost or 
value Percent 
(Rp) (%) 

1,000,000 
-

120,000 
600,000 

1,720,00 

70,000 4.3 
26,250 1.6 

1,014,000 62.0 
144,000 8.8 
16,000 1.0 
72,000 4.4 
86,400 5.3 

2,000 0.1 

24,000 1.5 
180,000 11.0 

1,634,650 

140,000 
105,000 

1,176,000 
600,000 
60,000 

3,019,000 

1,384,350 

80-5 

84.7 
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Abstract 

The principles of farming fish in manure4oaded ponds are discussed, including the autotrophlc and heterotrophic 
rood webs. The uses of manure as an aquatic fertilizer aad as a component of supplemental feed are compared. Differ. 
cnt animal manures are considered in relation ta their quality for pond fertilization (C:N:P K ratios, BOD, crude 
protein, fiber, etc.) and methods and rates ofapplication are described. The recommended manuring rate as dry organic 
matter is 2 to 4%of the fish biomass/d Fish yields in nianure-4oaded ponds arc compared from Israeli and other data. 
Maximum fish yields of 30 kg/ha/d, averaged over a growing season, have been demonstrated, and a standing fish 
biomass of about 7 t/ha is attainable 

Introduction 

A simple material balance shows that with the excep- 
tion of ruminant husbandry, all semi-intensive or inten-
sive aninial rearing consumes, rather than produces, 
energy and protein-ricr foiods that might otherwise be 
used directly for hlitan consumption. 'lltis is because all 
animals, wilh tile exception of those having a rtnnen, 
iliiut halve theiir citire protein and energy teqtuirenicnts 

plt'swnt'ed ill ,xarsy :rssilrilahle fonil. Only the ruminant, 
tllrrrriij h icoirirI activity within its runicn, can thrive 
MI c'31We tiber ich ilods. Ill Inatly fills of the world 

is%net h)ss ot ;v;illahle 0od is Il1i1cc'lablle. 

Yield (ontip:risonts 

III( ONVI II(NAI I VtII )1 I 'll It(NI) 

(Corivcriltilr l 1i0i , tltu1' is ito1ex.eption to this 

l ttrill. It 1 'r;rrri, rllr,'d As a ti lerriertlal feed arid 
yicld .') to 1(0 I l11/ha 'Ire sought, then lhe 

h'c'l ( iorolIl 1;ati (1('14) will lc rahoul thriee(,i.e., .1kgt 
f-el (drly we'it.) all' re'lirlhl hIi pIrIlrrie I k, (wet 

weight) of fish. If fish meal-enriched feed pellets contain. 
ing a total of 25% protein are uscd, the FCR will be 
about 2.0 to 2.5. Assuming that fish contain about 20% 
dry matter, then with an I-CR (dry weight food: wet 
weight fish) of 2.5, 12.5 kg fNed will be required to 
produce I kg of fish dry weight. If tile feed pellets 
contain IYZ Iish meal (a typical level), then 1.25 kg of 
fish neal will be required to ptoduce 1 kg of fish dry 
weight. This fishpond collsUliieF not only grain but also 

fish. 
lhis balance is distouraging fromtr the viewpoint of 

alleviating food carcity and fton econ,)mic consid. 
crations. Tilt, cost of' supplinenlal feed is consistently 
the largest single oplating cost il convention;l, semi
intensive fish illtinre, usially coilprisirig (YZo of tile 

total operating costs. 

'iIll MAN ItI, I OAI) 1)1 1%11PON) 

There is arl ahlernialive method for achleving the 
costly but relatively high yields alalned In conventional, 

7 
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senlIntensive fish culture. This it to use the pond, 
not only as the medium in which the fish grow, but also 
as the environment in which their food is grown. For 
centuries, flsh culturists, especially in the Far Fast, have 
added animal manute to faImily lfshponds. Willi pond 
malageentn| hallt ''4 the rie af paIt geieldttarls,I 1114't' 

the average yield of iainuted ponds in tChina is estimated 
by the Food and AgictltuIc ()rgpanlatiton of the lnited 
Nati.nis (FAO) Lt about .3 t/h-,/yr. While this is below 
the yields produced in semi -iriteltive cultue 0S to 10 
t/ha/yr), it does point Itoallaipoath lortsolving the net 
Ioss of food enlcouLitcld in Conventional fish 'culture. 

The characteristics I)la pond iake itani ertelient 
environmnt f t converting crude, inedibble Intilent 

materials into igh quality fish f,tad. Nutrient and 
minerals originally bound itn ati otiniclt ly irdiyetible 

are released by intlense tite
inikirial atlity in water 
columnil ald al pond bot tom, anid provide substrates *tr 
photosynthetic ( autot phlic) and microbial (hetero-

trophic) production o1 basic tish fttotd, 

F.RTIPI/I WAI tll AND1'RAND 


Fish yields it tanure-liaded ponds, with no supple. 
mental fteding, ,ll 5 to butan rah 10 f/ha/yr, this 
requires attentitn it)pond desi, and tiinAgenmernt. The 
types of ish sittl.ked and tileStotkatig densities used 
mut be approptIatt t tl rs (it prductir t 

natural fttods. Martimlig intt aIsi, be adjusrted i) fid 
densities arid piond touditns 

In farms faibing lait anijilsAi itps, the feedsant I eld t 

supplied to the ftl rllitllllll asale used oiri..e Iced arid 
then the animal iAnuiur is itrimed t,the firhl Ilfiito-
ducinrg flihlunids lo eith farlns allows betlti r ' glitsy. 
the animal feeds as the Iallir itulliteills ic lsed by 
microbial growth hi the oind aid the fish ctop the food 
orgartmsns ploduted. lhits is -e.tially tile fitl oiullry 
tunas. The high biaOhellit al ItIXyt.%Ii deirlald (!1(11)) of 
lsoultry manure, as toiparrd %)ltl lUlllill ltalllUe, 
re1ets the higr,|C ftood value hitlil itl the fred eateni alid 
the mnuire itodutl d,A hig-htll ) iNIplies rapid digesilt 

ttti.altlitlris it) 
the poxnd. 
and conversion, to lille tilotoll Ifillttduttl 

PIC water fin111ia nanuntd pitids is also ueflull f.tt 

rriineral ilt 

Increases te platilttn Statlhilg tnts iott 

irrIgatioll. PIC .ttintnetito(f, I1hti211t 

pile intihnhotu 
plankton in well niianard ;v 'rids will pitvihl" semvral 
ppl of ly olgallit Illat te rqulvAlei i n rtilbi(C') 
nitrogen (N) 1htraph1ir u (P) t1to Itla gMood fritiliel 

The use fit lilutlle as a subitrate filrgrltwh Ill 

fishpondl Is Ilt without its cos to I the fllnt.IhAtrilivo 
field experlinnts in (hina (FA0 1977) have demon, 
Itrated the beneflts of using compost and ianules f 

sol fertiliation. Their nutrients and organic matter'
 
increase the water.holding capacity of sol, decrease the
 
rate of evaporation and increase entyrmic activity, all of
 
which increase fet lility and crop yield. Twenty to 40 t of'
 

,Iii t-lnanurt/ha (assuiie about .5/hj dry matter)
 
a|ipplied duing the p wing season produces about a
 
1 - /lia inCrease in ywlds 0t ,ic, raiie, wheCat and millet
 
aver nnlinanutnCd yields t about . t/ha/seasol. This
 
sarmnamnount o' liinuri, wfihIn applied it lisliponds
 
recelvill. n Supplevicitl kCeding at tie Fish anid
 
Aqiuactultut Ic ;Ilattl l)o,Iratel pm;,.!tlked I.(
Resa.h Ill 

to 1.5 1oflfish, %till verlev 0 kg/ha,
arll daily yield it 

and -1It)4 t it! 1ih, Aitli all a erag.ec daily yield of
 
20 kg fish/ha. (Sklltcdc arid Ilphri l97,; Moav et al.
 
I977; Stthot.det 197$l to allatn 20 kgs ishiha/d, a
 
lower ii sit), lIianinitri rate was
kig deit >rid lower 
used thaiv AsaNusd to at tui .It}kg fish/ha/d, Ilie
 
utiiatibril)llite m uaire.wa litniec itii.t.lit at the lower
 
rate. lcthe lifen .ntV.Itoilat oinanUir could be used
 

over a lArct p<tnd aira it dumlg a hi.hr, total flish
 

yield Although a Itower ipid w, utmlit atea it'" pold.
 
The relative valuet ullig anuri lt£,¢ land tit fish 
).1 ide. by tihe fanlnerl whetll hiscrops Illust Ilielthlue be tic.

supply titinire is htiited. ()n a d, weight basts. 

the avallable lclrlg wheat t k.. al/kg} l tmila,It I.0(X) i t to
 
that t . and Vit)Il I'3)
fish i9ial (2,6,K) kal/kg) Stli 

bul the dly welit )Irld t'f heat du ito ilrlalllig
 
is ti isdelabl) :e:ratr tita4
fite dl, wVigh: iclId oi fish.
 
lieIt. .I, llill.gy stiCt 0Jtidui
e thinthelrrha1titelZIbetCteI 
used hit Jtntduitip gi ri. lite pl ill value of f1sh, 
hIowcvt, tkotnsidetably eCg:tleds thai tiof giain and itis 
ottften plotl, that is h,,iterd Illlubislsellte ftairuing, in 

which cawe lhe lulure wtuld be btetter used f(olfilll 
Itduction, 

110 Flod Wet) 

Suppli of Imanl ate limitd lid their ul as a 
nutrient ioulce iII aua.k ltrllinicus Ctobli of toleiton 
aind appli.ation, as well as lIlt loss ,iavallabiltty fof 
land fellihilitlln Iinlemstattilirrg the patls that lead 
fItil lllllttirstl|lit atitll Itoli plidutuihll ist f benefit 

Illotllitltig use tf the ot +ai.,aind titiririal tiolmitmients 
t Itie imiate . A knt ledge of theItrlat t iitensity of 

;i tutullif hevaltlts I1tthftrml withillilte latural tImsl 
r twtdlti ritlabe is% ,ilrs, li at. kilig densiltics t a 

II,6, ultilr, tat ,1wttul hiavrt lite natural tivit .iotuid. 

ii to thiri p.idut littn 
hlitesetI uldr atoaidlog ot the d imatihtltt fite 

huM . hel It II.itiiilelt 

wilh hiltlrrut oplithlnt 

ttiloutll 1It 1ih Ilttti 

I'athwalwa have le 
l 197), 

. I rw, ifaly ludirihave sltllrd 
and fillrw'd Its ttttil llt"I 

liotl in tht way ftrt ntrlient 
followed int runan s (IAM 
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Manure may enter the food web in several ways: as a undigested p rt of the pellet after it has fallen to the 
food consumed directly by the fish, as a source of pond bottom, either as uneaten pellets or as fish feces. 
minerals used in photosynthetic production of phyto. In this sense the pond fish combination becomes an 
plankton (and hence as one of the first links in a food aerobic version of a rumen and its owner. Within the 
chain), and as a source of organic substrates and minerals rurnen, sources of crude fiber and NPN are incorporated 
for heteiotrophic microorganisms, which in turn may be into microbial production which in turn serves as effec
consumed either directly by tie fish or by zooplankton. tive food for the animal (Abdo et al. 1964; Htobson 

1976). A similar succession appears to occur in the 
MANLI; AS A IDIRI CiTFI pond. The fish crops the food web that originates with 

the decaying pellets or feces, and can apparently satisfy 
The effectiveness of cow, chicken and pig manure as a its nutritional requirements and maintain a high growth 

direct fish feed has been tested in a variety of fish: rate. 
commlrnon call (Shiloh and Viola 1973; Campos and 
Sauipaio 1976; Kerns and Roelofs 1977), tilapias, NATURAi, FOODS AND FISH GROWTII 
(St i .1, iey and Simmlions 1977), chanrno! catfish, (Fowler 
a, htAk 1974; Lu and Kevern 1975) and goldfish (Lu Twenty-sLx commercial Israeli flshponds stocked with 
and Keverr 1975). The usual approach in these exper- common carp (cyprinus carplo), Sarotherodon aureus 
irierts was to incorporate the dried manure into a and mullet were studied to determine factors affecting 
standrd feed pellet as a replacement for higher quality the FCR (Schroeder 1973). Supplemental feeds (sorghum 
componenits. hi this manner, tie first exposure of tile and/or fish meal-enriched pellets) were supplied daily at 
lish io the inanure was by direct consumption of the 3 to 4% of the fish biomass. In spite of the high supple
pellet. l.xpcrinents conducted in tanks or cages (the fish mental feeding rate, the most important factor affecting 
not having access to either the decay products of tile the FCR was the abundance of natural foods. Inter
uneaten pellets or to fish feces) showed that manures estingly, the main correlation between FCR and natural 
are pioor substitutes for the components normally foods was for heterotrophs and not for autotrophs. The 
included in fish feed pellets. Consistently, with each reason for this should become clearer below. 
increase iii manlire concentration in the pellet, there was 
a decrease in fish giowlh rates. Lxperiments conducted 
in olp.n ponds, however, (tile fish having access to the MANURE AS A FERTILIZER FOR AUTOTROPIIC 
feed pellet decay products) gave results such thfat feeds (PIIOTOSYNTHIETIC) PRODUCTION 
klitarning as high as a 30% ianue produced fish 
,Iwth equal ltthe r.jowtr obtained with conventional Upon addition of manure to a fishpond, several 
fish feed pellets, concurrent biological activities are started which produce

lhIese lesults ate explicable if we consider pond food tile natural food web. The average mineral composition 
thaiwns. [cedinrg trials in which fish are isolated fromi the of several manures is listed In Table I. This mineral 
dec.y I loducts of thei feces or tineaten pellets allow fraction is directly available for photosynthesis or 
only that factionll of' the pellet directly digestible by the heterotrophic giowth of bacteria. Bacteria, digesting 
hId It be itllied. Metahiliuable energy in cow and dead plankton or the organic fraction of manure, liberate 
hi, kerciur Ialte is relloted it) rang fron 000 to 800 bound minerals and produce carbon dioxide, both of 

aid hut 90(() to 1.2(X) kcdl/kg,, esp,, tively,ascomrpared which become available for further photosynthetic 
ii 1.,0(X) ktal/kg for ci rrr ,vtt-ional fred pellets (Shilohl production (Kajak and Illllbrlcht-Ilkowska 1972;Ander. 
alI Vila . it, 4,0(X) ht al/kg for son and Macfayden 1976).197 1) and 3.09 too. 

pl nkhfon (Ysu kiw,.ki and labalintck I'79). Ash com- In the presence of adequate nutrients, primary 
Ijliwrs 2(J I4) 4(y, nI tile (Ilk' weight of Inranure (Shilol production reaches a naxinuni value set by the amount 
AndIViil.1 97.1. I'llainiv 1)1 ). I l41.0;y nilole than half of solar energy penetrating the pond water. In tropical 
lif the r ride '' ,tlin oItrtII tdrteillrtredas Kieldahl N and subtropical climates, this is about 10 g Carbon 
,, tire d rI sarid, t, 251t sii, actually protiein, (C)/nr2 /d (Tanya 1957; Anon. 1977), and is observed 

litif at tiher rh i: nit rmgen (NI'N) aif oni'-lr'I! tr r it algae product ion ponds. Sihroeder (1978) measured 
%r011,,tsl1 trat ateI t ii IN'J!I) Jkli riilable by tie fish. prirnary production if) fishponds receiving inorganic 
(1eally, fillfil Iie alict Isoi availali n d protein, fertilliers at rates of 70 kg superjrhosplhale and 70 kg 
k 1w aid hikLenri oauie rieiinterio lfood, li receiving 100 kgarlinionlu sulfale/ia/2 wk and pll(d 

lin I-rriill IlihIs tordutted in often pondi, however, chicken or cow ninure dry nalter/lia/d, Primary 
111r fid %.I ulilltie le dtilet fly atiInrilahl flactions of production was tite saiie In the ninlured ponds as in 
tihr IWllrt Illi lhtAse which on1111 t uirit gtlw ile those which received tilie Inrgirnic felillites alone, I lad 
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the primary production been limited by carbon, minerals 
or soluble nutrients, the added manure would most 
likely have produced an increase over the inorganic 
fertilizers. The limit in these tests apparently was due, 
however, to the available solar energy penetrating ihe 
pond. The range of primary production levels, observed 
in Israeli fishponds (subtropical climate) by Hepher 
(1962), Schroeder (1978) and Noriega (in press), was I 
to 5 g C/m2/d in the spring and fall, and 4 to 8 r C/m2/d 
in the summer. These values are below the maximum 
value of 10 g C/m2/d observed in algae production 
ponds in the same region. The fishponds studied had 
5,000 to 10,000 fish/ia. There was considerable turbidity 
due to bottom sediments being mixed into the water 
column by the fish. This reduced light penetration 
and hence photosynthesis. 

Of the total primary production, 90% is in the 
nannoplankton size range, i.e., passing through a 30 to 
40 jum net (Ilillbricht-llkowska et al. 1972; Schroeder 
1978). This is available as o nutim.l food for fish only 
after entering further food chaimn or conglomeration to 
increase its effective size. 

When trout are fed a nutritionally bW.an:ed diet, the 
carbon conversion ratio, is five, i.e., 5 unitsoffeedcarbon 
consumed produce I unit of carbon, fixed in fish growth 
(Schroeder 1978). Assuming that this ratio is broadly 
applicable to othe; fish species and that natural foods 
provide a balanced diet, we can predict the fish yield 
attainable by direct harvesting of plankton larger than 
30 to 40 Pml. 

In manure! fis h,.ponds with no supplemental feeding, 
during a period r/hen fish yield was 30 kg/ha/d, primary 
product!oik ranged frun 2 to 5 with an average of 4 g 
C/m2/d (Schroeder 197K. Only if tile entire primary 
productior was cropped ',-d utilized by the fsi, could 
the observ,!d fish yield be accounted for ,%3wnmfng a 
carbon conveision ratio of five. Observatons on se Ltmen-
tatloa ponds showed th.11 plankton s:dintation to 
the sediments (based an ac tarulatio.r rates of piotein 
accompanied by microscopl' .,naly. is) w3i, at v. :ate 
similar to that of tie pdmay prod'uct:on. This is i-n-

sislent with the oberv:i4ion 'hat 9QCi, ,f the primary 
productio' was narao-; lar;kton arid, therefare, ofi'y 
a small fiacton w'u :ii,-ested dirctly by the P.sh. 
Hence, only L.smial. fraction lf Jie fish yield c(,aldJ 
be acc,vinted for by dire,:t harvesting of autotr,,phlc, 
phot synthietic production. Nosiega (hi presu) also hound 
no correlation betvceai primary o'.oduction ( iile I.' to 
8.5 g C/ui2 /d) a;rd lish yields (about 20 .[jiald) In 
manured ponds with no supple,'ntal fc:eding. Attiopti 
to predict fish ylelds ;ror ,icasored rmanary prcduehtio 
gave values less than '15% of the observed fish yields. 

Work In progress (Fdw10us & SVrchunrpasAk, peri. 
coninr.) shows that th gut contnts of Sarotherowion 

niloticus fed on the effluent from a high rate oxidation 
pond, contain large quantities of the algae Scenedesmus 
sp., Micractinium sp. and Microcystis sp. These algae 
generally are classified as nannoplankton. Small amounts 
of detritus were also observed. 

Clearly, however, food chains additional to auto
trophic production must be involved in fish production 
ir • ure-loaded ponds. 

' URE INTHE IIETEROTROPIIIC FOOD WEB 

Tang (1970), working in Taiwan with a 6-ha pond 
receiving frequent additions of night soil, made detailed 
analyses of the natural food organisms present (phyto. 
plankton, zooplankton, benthic insects, worms and 
larvae) in relation to the traditionally accepted feeding 
habits of the fish species used and their growth. From 
the amounts of these foods present, lie could account 
for only half of the total 30 kg/ha/d measured fish yield. 
He attributed the remainder to direct consumption of 
the night soil by the fish. Other researchers (Odum 
1968, 1970; Mann 1972; Terrell and Fox 1974; Marias 
and Erasmus 1977; Buck et al. 1978), when presented 
with observed fish yields in excess of the generally 
accepted natural foods available, found that hetero
trophic production of bacteria and protozoa could 
account for the discrepancy. 

This microbial community flourishch on manure 
added to the pond, using the organic and mineral frac
flops as sources of energy and nurients. These micro
organisms are eaten by pelagic as well as bottom feeding 
fish (Odum 197G, Ku,.,ictsov 1977), and are good food 
for fresh and saltwater fish (Tacon and Ferns 1976; 
Beck et al. 1979; Bergstrom 1979; Malty and Smith 
1978; Atack et al. 1979). Kuznetsov (1977) further 
observed that more than half the bacteria present in tile 
waters tested were in the form of fiocs of 21 to 60 pnui: 
a size range available to many pelagic feeding fish. 

Spataru (1976, 1977), by analyses of gut contents, 
has shown that bottom feeding tilapias and the pelagic 
filtL feeding silver carp (llypoplhthalnichth's molitrix) 
con.umne detritus as well as plankton in significant 
quunltles. Sunimerfelt et al. ( 1970) found detritus to be 
the major component of the gut contents of conmnon 
tarp kIeding in five Okhloma reservoirs. .k-veral authors 
(Fish 1955; Newell 1970; Ilargrave 1970) conclude 
that the microbial community In detritus pIovides 
evventtally all the rsutr.tloral requiremrients of fish 
feeding on it. ie detritus substlate Itself passes though 
tile fi,. gut relatively unaffected and when voided as lih 
focri. it is rccolonlied by inicroonganiss and call he 
eaten again by tile fish. 

The data presented InTable I Indicate that nianure Is 
-t good substrate for microbial growth. hipuhllirled 
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reLarch at Louisiana SSi3te University has shown that Table 1. A',aiuge coamposition (%)of several manures (figures in 
good microbial proIducfti'i in .rawfish-rice ptadiis, and bnacke.s #ze bascd or the present author's estimates of the 
hence a good crriwfiJ! yi(i, requires i C:N of about organic mitter in th manure aPoriginally reported). 
17:i. Tis is quite similar to the C:14 of many manures. Organic
 
Usually the C:N : oi" a bacterial growth tnedium is about Water N P K matter C:N:P
 
20:1:0.2. 

Aerobic digestion of etgw,,wic matter by bacteria fixes 
20 t,: 50% of the Ws'ailable C as bacteria celhr. The Dairy cows* 79 0.5 0.1 0.5 (17) 17:1:0.2 
remainder is usee for metabolic energy (Doetsch and Fattening cattle* 7 0.7 0.2 0.5 

Sheep* 64 1.1 0.3 1.1 
Cook 1973). Anaexobic digestiou fF less efficient. Mea- Sheep,* - 0.7 0.3 0.3 
sured celldose digestion rates, dcmoastrating het:ro. Pig* 74 0.5 0.2 0.4 
troplv'cmciobi- pc dict.ion in awair--F)aded fisliponds, Pig** - 0.6 0.2 0.4 15 13:1:0.3 
are consistentLy '.gihest a, the po,,d bottom-water ifen* 76 1.1 0.4 0.4 (19) 9:1:0.4 

-- 1.6 0.7 0.7inierfcec (Schrotd" 197,). The ratU Lere is 2 to 10 Poultry" 

Armes jreatcr tlr: u) the water cohmn. Within the .Morria 195' 
bottm sedi Unt ,, a,-acobic after I *o 3 -in ofdeptnm *.tFAO 1977 
there is only s!;i'r 6*,gction. 

Microscopic x'tir,tion of del:i(,s al:o shiys a stirred benthic material (detritus) into the water column, 
consistent patru. ;, coarse matrix 0o) organic matter making it available for the silver carp. The feces of the 
surrounded by CAtut... populations of protozoa (often ilver carp., containing partly digested plankton and 
ciliates) actively erazing onn hat a~e~rs t he abacterial detritus, became available as a bottom manure. Each 
layer coating or focused o~a th. matrix (ilata 1). species therefor increased the growth potential of the 

The detritus or sr;sto, (i.e., ail orgafn. and inorganic other. 
suspeaded solid,-) T.,rovided b,.' ihe added ranure appears 
to supply a base ior co tonization by ismicroorganisnis 
essential to the food web. Total producti, n of all organ- Ecological Characteristics 
isms larger than 37 pum, both autotrophic and hetero. 
trphic, in pond water and on the pond bottom, itn The manure-loaded fishpond can be considered as a 
m:anure-loadcd ponds with no SulplemIental feeding, can system to which mineral-rich organic matter is added In 
account for less than half the 20 to 30 kg fish yield/ha/d the form ofnianure and removed in the form of harvested 
consistently observed (Schroeder 1978). The evidence fish. It a properly managed pond there will be an 
points to microbial production being the key to the ecological balance that avoids le extreme fluctuatlens 
high yields. so commonly observed in highly cutroplic water bodies. 

The addition of manure to a pond provides a nutrient 
bane for dense bh nomsof phytoplankton, particularly 

TROPIIIC NICHES WITHIN TifE FOOD WEB nannoplanklon which in turn triggers intense zooplankton 
development. The zooplankton have an additional food 

The food web is complex and dynamic. Under source in tht, bacteria which thrive upon the organic 
conditions of low fish density, the concept of specific fraction of the added Manure. Ti zooplankton com
trophic niches for different fish type is probaliy valid. inunity therefore develops foni two fopd chains, and its 
In such cases, the growth rates of each fish type remain development soon exceeds the coiresponding production 
high. At high densities, however, the demand for food in of phyt(opla ikton if it is !eft unexploited. The zoo. 
a given niche may exceed its supply. This will force the plankton then overgraze the phytoplankton and photo. 
fish to exploit additional trophic niches. Generally, synthetic oxygen production becomes inadequate to 
competition will force the fish to feed at lower trophic supply the respiration demands of the total pond com. 
levels where the production will be higher (May 1976). mnunity (bacteria, protozoa, zoop!ankton and phyto. 
The growth rate of fish, such as common carp, which are plankton). The pond becomes anaerobic; the zooplank. 
highly specific ii their feeding will suffer more than that ton population dies, gradually decays and a new cycle 
of detrihiis feeders, accustomed to a lower trophic level, of phytoplankton growth starts. 

The dynamic nature of the food web was denon. It has been clearly demonstrated, however, that 
sirated by Yaslouv ( 1971), who showed a strong feeding ponds receving high loadings of manure or other nutri. 
hiteraction between common carp anti silver carl). rat rich organic matter, do not have these extreme 
l'olyculture gave hligher yields of each species than the cycles when stocked with a proper polyculture of fish 
suin of separate nionocultures. Tne common carp (Schroeder 1975a;Allen and Carpentcr 1977; Buck et al, 
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Figure 1. Microorganisms active among the detritus of a pond bottom. 
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197 '). The fish grazing on the plankton community 
ma! tain the balance between plankton production and 
consumption. The pond remains aerobic with higher 
average levels of dissolved oxygen (DO), higher pH and 
lower standing crops of phytoplankton, zooplankton, 
benthic chironomid larvae, and pelagic bacteria (Tables 2 
and 3). Table 2 shows that here the daily DO cycle, and 
especially the critical early morning DO, is not adversely 
affected by intense manuring. This is in accord with 
observations that the BOD of the added manure is not a 
main oxygen consumer in a properly manured pond 
(Schroeder 1975b). 

Unpublished data and observations at Dor, Israel have 
shown that when the basic nutrients for microbial 
growth (cf. Rodina 1972) were added to aquaria, there is 
greater flocculation and precipitation of microorganisms 
(bacteria and protozoa) in the presence of fish than in 
their absence (A. Razin, pers. comm.). This may be one 
factor contributing to the lower bacteria concentrations 
observed in eutrophic ponds stocked vrith fish than in 
eutrophic ponds without fish. 

Standard aerobic bacteria plate counts from 19 
samples of water, comparing manured ponds without 
supplemental feeding with conventionally-fed non-
manured ponds, showed the same bacterial concentration 
range: I to 5 x 104 colony-forming bacteria/ml. Thirty 
similar analyses of the surface sediments also showed the 
%itebacterial concentration range in both types of 
pond: 2 to 35 x 106 colonies/ml. In the presence of 
adequate organic matter, whether originating from 
added manure or added feeds, there appears to be a 
maximum standing stock of bacteria. 

Since the fish productivity in a manure-loaded pond 
Is dependent on aquatic production of natural foods, 

it is essential that adequate chemicals are present. Very 
soft water (e.g., 10 mg/I total hardness and alkalinity, 
Almazan and Boyd 1978) will not support adequate 
production. At least 0.2 ppm P is required (Jhingran 
1977). Extractable P in the soil of the pond may supply 
part of this. With either soft waters or acid bottoms, 
agricultural grade limestone (2 to 6 tjha, CaCO 3) and 
inorganic fertilizer (50 kg/ha, 20 (N): 20 (P): 0 (K) are 
needed to increase total alkalinity, pH and general 
production (Thomaston and Zella 1961; Boyd and 
Scarsbrook 1974; Wiederholm and Eriksson 1977; 
Srcenevasan, undated). 

In several representative commercial ponds in Israel, 
the water contained: Na, 300 to 800 ppm; Mg, 55 ppm; 
Ca, 70 ppm; K, 30 ppm; P,0.3 to 0.6 ppm and CI, 400 
to 1400 ppm. These slightly brackish ponds are highly 
productive. 

MANURING THE POND 

It is essential in a fish farming system based on 
aquatic production of natural foods that the growth 
substrate, in onr case manure, is adequate both in 
quality and quantity. There are few data in the literature 
which quantify these parameters in relation to attained 
high fish yields. The remarks in this section are based on 
observations by the author and hi, colleagues at the Fish 
and Aquaculture Research Station, Dor, Israel, during 
experiments in which fish yields in manured ponds with 
no supplemental feeding averaged 20 to 30 kg/ha/d over 
entire 100 to 125-d test periods (Schroeder 1974; Moav 
et al. 1977; Schroeder 1978;Wohlfarth 1978). 

Table 2. Some characteristics of ponds with and without fish and manure-loading: a) Water temperature 9 to 15'C; no 
organic or chemical input was supplied to the ponds other than manure (adapted from Schroeder 1975a). b)Water temper
ature 25 to 30*C; July to September; 6 ponds; manured ponds received pellet feeds daily at about 3%of fish bmass;aln 
ponds received 70 kg superphosphate and 70 kg ammonium sulfate/ha/2 wk (adapted from Schroeder 1978). 

No fish Fih Fish, No fish, 
+manure +manure no manure no manure 

a) DO at 9:00 AM (ppm) 0.7-9.5 9.0-15.9 10.0-13.8 -
pll 7.9-8.3 8.3-8.9 8.6-8.7 -
zooplankton relned on a 150 micron net 

(gdry wt./m ) 0.3-42.4 0.1-1.0 <0.06 <0.06 
phytoplankton ietained on a50 micron net 

(gdry wt./mi) 0.24.3 0.3-1.4 <0.06.0.2 <0.06 
chlionomldI 

(100's/m) 79-215 1.4 0-2 1-7 
water column bacteria 

(I 000'./ml) 17.27 1.64.7 0.74.3 -

b) average early morning )0 (ppm) - 4.94.4 3.3-5.0 
average late afternoon DO (ppm) - 14.7-15.9 12.0-15,3 
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Table 3. Some characteristics of ponds with and without fish 
receiving sewage (condensed from Allen and Carpenter 1977). 

Fish No fis 

5-d BOD (ppm) 6 21 
Suspended solids (ppm) 12 37 
Total nitrogen (as N) 3 10Total phosphorous (as P) 28pH 8.3 7.9 

QUALITY CONTROL 

The major problem affecting manure quality is the 
inclusion of foreign, non-essential materials. With cow 
manure from dairy herds, it is essential that a minimum 
of wash water and disinfectant chemicals enter the 
manure pit. It has not been uncommon to find that 
manure from a pit under a milking room contains 99% 
water and 1%solids. Fresh cow manure should contain 
not less than 10% dry matter, of which the maximum 
ash level sheould be 30%.ash 0%.MANUREeve shuldbe 

A similar contamination problem sometimes arises 
with chicken manure scraped from the pen floor. Its ash 
content, due to added soil, can exceed 55% of the total 
dry weight. Unless there are large pebbles or stones, the 
soil is virtually undetectable by casual observation. Theash content of poultry manure should not exceed 20%. 

irashontetvefpulsty anresoul notong-teemdstable matter is inorganic minerals. Approximately 90% ofigher ash levels may also result from long-term storage 
during which microbial digestion causes consumption of 
nutrients and organic matter or leaching by rain water. 
Long-term storage of any type of manure is undesirable, 
but if unavoidable, it should be performed in a shelteredarea, with minimum loss of the liquid content, since 
much, ofthemnir oge s the qui cof 

muchfthe nite rais of the mnures linThe C :N :P :K ratios o f the man u res listed in Table I1h 
show that they are good substrates for autotrophic and 
heterotrophic growth. In all cases there is a slight deft-
ciency of C relative to N for bacterial growth. Since part
of the manure N will be used for phytoplankton produc, 

tion, without a corresponding use of C, there is in fact 
not an excess of N, except possibly in poultry manure. 

Our unpublished analyses of cow manure show crude 
protein levels (Kjeldahl N x 6.25) of 10% to 15% of the 
dry weight. Of this, less than 1%was digestible by pepsin, 
Fish digestive systems rely on trypsin rather than pepsin, 
but the i,',,o types of enzymes should give similar results 
(S. Viola, pers. comm.). Ilence,essentlally all the manure 
nitrogen is in the form of non-digestible fractions 
(e.g., uric acid). Chicken manure has approximately a 
total of 25% crude protein and 10% pepsin-digestible 
protein, on a dry weight basis, 

Lignin is 14% to 20% of the dry weight of cow 
manure. Crude fiber (not lignin) is '-butit 30%to 40%, 

and total fiber (crude fiber, lignin and hernicellulose)
about 60%. In chicken manure, lignin ib about 10%, 
crude fiber 25% and total fiber 45%. The starch content 
and reducing sugar content of chicken and cow manure 
are both usually less than 1%of the dry weight. 

During manure storage, fermentation occurs and 
produces a general increase in ash, lignincellulose, and a and hemidecrease in crude fiber. This is logical 
since, with fermentation, the most digestible fractions are 
consumed first. 

The BOD of a manure is a useful measure of Its 
potential biological activity and quality. A 24-hr BOD is 
often adequate to estimate these values. The chemical 
oxygen demand (COD) is less useful since it partly 
derives from highly indigestible fiactions. The 24-hr 
BOD (at 20'C) of a good cow manure, containing 12% 
dry matter and most of the original urine, is about 2.5 g 
02 /kg manure. A higher BOD, as is observed in chicken 
manure, is an indication of an even better substrate for 
the pond food web. 

DISTRIBUTION OVER THlE POND 

Distribution of manure over as much as possible of 

the ponar is des h asumch aso 
thel ior comn u ca reai suspended in the water column, 50 to 60% of this suspend

the coarse organic matter settles to the pond bottom 
within 1 to 2 hr (Lombrozo and Schroeder, in prep.). 
Accumulation of more than a few mm of this at any 
bottom location will result in anaerobic digestion, 
botto n a n i l pH of a n ar cisti cproducing an interstitial pH of about 6.5 (characteristic 

organic acid fermentation). Ammonia concentrations 
the manure layer will reach 30 to 100 ppm, evenu h 5 c b v ,i h v r y n a e o u n h 

though 5 cm above, in the overlying water column, the 
ammonia concentration may be less than 1 ppm. H2 S 
generation will also soon start. There will be a general 
reduction of microbial production in the area and the 

danger of sudden release of large amounts of toxic 

water into the water column. Only within the initial 
one or 2 mm of sediments will thei. be high microbial 
activity and production. 

It is interesting to note that even in polyculture 
ponds containing 4,000 adult common carp/ha, there is 
not suflicient stirring of the settled bottom manure to 
mix the interstitial water with the overlying water and 
thus reduce this accumulation of ammonia. 

Locating animals adjacent to or directly over the 
pond allows a continuous gradual supply of manure to 
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the water column and bottom. Since much of the Chicken manuring rates may be lower, 2.5 to 4.0%. Note 
organic matter settles rapidly, this gradual addition is that the calculation is based on organic matter, exclusive 
valuable in that it allows the water column as well as the of the ash content. This corrects for contamination by 
pond bottom to be active in microbial production. soil or water. At this manuring rate, with a polyculture 

of 9,000 fish/ha, the fish yieldsare 20 to 30 kg/ha/d. It is 
RATE OF MANURE APPLICATION interesting that supplemental feeding tables call for daily 

feeding rates of grains and pellets also at about 2 to 4% 
Proper manuring rates are essential If maximum fish of the fish biomass, depending upon fish size and species. 

yields are to be attained. The rate is determined by It must be emphasized that if a pond isexperiencing 
several factors. critically low early morning DO, no organic matter, 

The temperature of the pond must be adequate for whether supplemental feed or manure, should be added 
microbial digestion of the organic matter. In tropical and until the problem isrectified. 
subtropical climates this is not usually a limiting factor 
during the growing season. There isadequate production 
of natural foods when the water temperature is above TYPES OF MANURE 
180C.At temperatures of 10 to 150C,there is moderately 
rapid digestion of cellulose, but tile fish studied at tile The value of manure as a substrate for microbial 
Fish and Aquaculture Research Station, Dor, Israel- growth is directly related to the feed the animal received. 
common carp, Sarotherodon aureus arid silver carp-do If the feed was of high quality, the manure will be 
not grow well at these temperatures. an excellent substrate. If, however, the animal has con. 

Thirty measurements of pond bottom respiratio, in sumed primarily crude fiber, its manure will be of lower 
Israeli fishponds (Schroeder 1975b) plus similar measure- value. 
ments in European ponds and lakes (Edberg and liosten Feeding patterns vary with the availability (if animal 
1973) and in fishponds in the southern part of the feeds. It is not practical, therefore, to characterize 
United States Boyd et al. 1978), gave a maximum value manures on an absolute scale. The relative values of 
of 3.5 g 0,/m pond bottom area/24 hr. This indicates specific manures can, however, be evaluated by measuring 
heterotrophic activity. That there seems to be a maximum their BlD. Generally, the value of the manures, in 
value indicates that there is a maximum amount of increasig order is: cow and sheep manure, followed by 
organic matter that a pond can digest per unit area per a grouping of pig, chicken arid duck.
 
unit time. Adding manure at a rate in excess of this In arcas where feeds are plentiful, ducks icceive a ration
 
amount results in :ccumulation of organic matter on the containing 18% protein (calorific value, 2.9 kcal/kq.
 
pond bottom with resulting undesirable anaerobic They can be gr:wn on ponds at 100 to 125/1,000 m .
 
interstitial conditions. From our experience, this maxi- These ponds give fish yields of 30 to 40 kg/ha/d (I.
 
mum amount is estimated to be 100 to 200 kg manure Polovnick and II. Barash, pers. comm., Volcani Research
 
dry weight, or 70 to 140 kg organic matter/ha/d. Center, Bet Dagan, Israel). On natural foods alone,
 

If the oxidation of organic matter is represented by however, ducks are grown at about one-tenth of this 
density. The value of raising ducks that receive supple-

C11 20 + 02 = CO 2 + H20 mental feeds over fishponds is tht the unavoidable 
wastage of the food that they spill (about 10%) falls into 

then on a weight (not molal) basis, for each gram of the pond (Polovnick, pers. comm.) and is directly 
oxygen consumed, approximately 0.9 g organic metter available to the fish. Ducks, being in a more natural 
are oxidized. The measured bottom respiration (3.5 gm habitat on the pond, remain healthier than those raised 
02/m 2 /d) would therefore represent consumption of on land. 
about 32 kg organic matter/ha/d. If a similar amount of 
oxidation occur in the overlying water column (tile total 
nunmber of aerobic bacte-ria in I in of water column is FISII YIHLDS I ROM MANUR[-LOADFID PONDS 
approxiimately equal to the number of aerobic bacteria 
in the underlying pond bottom), then this oxidation rate Quality of Fish Grown with Manure 
is adequate to account for the aerobic digestion of 70 kg 
oiganic iimatter or 100 kg manure dry weight /ha/d. IHaving demonstrated that fish grow reasonably well 
A similar aimouit would h, fixed in microbial growth. In manured ponds, it is essential also to demonstrate that 
hicre is also digetion, thoogh less, by anaerobic bacteria, they are of adequate quality for human consumption. 

We add cow manure organic matter to tile pond at a Sobol (pers. comm., Research Station, I)or, Israel) 
daily late of' 3 to 4% of the standing fish biomass. analyzed the fat content of approximately 100 carp 
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grown on manure, grains and on fish meal-enriched 
pellets. The fat concentrations were 6%, 20% and 15%, 
respectively. The taste quality of the manure-grown fish 
was considered superior. 

Public health aspects must also be considered. Manure 
contains fecal bacteria and may also harbor parasites. 
These may be transmitted to man via the fish. It would 
seem wise to consume manure-grown fish only after 
thorough cooking. This is advisable, however, for all fish, 
even those caught in the open sea. Gjerde (1976) reports 
bacterial evaluations of 2j0 samples of raw frozen 
marine fish, packed for sale. Fecal streptococci were 
found in 53% of the samples. Fecal coliforms (50 to 
100/g) were found in 16% of the samples including 
Escherichia coli (50 to l00/g) in 10%. Such contamina-
tion is possibly ubiquitous within the food fish industry, 

THE RANGE OF FISH YIELDS FROM MANURED PONDS 

To get from published data the maximum values 
of manure or other organic waste needed as substrates 
for in-pond growth of natural foods, it is necessary to 
concentrate on those tests in which pond mpnagement 
was appropriate for a manure-loaded system. This is 
usually reflected by high fish yields. Tests in which 
manure was directly incorporated into the feed pellet are 
not discussed here as this approach gives poor fish 
growth, as discussed above, 

There are reports of manuring ponds in Europe, in 
which manure is applied in large amounts (usually in 
heaps) once or a few times during the growing season. 
Fish yields here are usually below 1,000 kg/ha/yr and 
often as low as a few hundred. Such examples should 
not be imitated since such low yields can be attained 
anyway by appropriate stocking with or without occa-
sional chemical fertilization. Work at the Centro de 
Pesquisas Ictiologicas, Fontalega, Bratil in 1977 (L. 
Lovshin, pers. comm.) is better suited to manuringponds 
at high ambient temperatures. llere, yields of 3 to 4 kg/ 
ha/d were attained using monoculture ofa tilapia hybrid 
and applying 800 to i,400 kg cow manure/ha once a 
week. This yield range is also, however, well below the 
target of 20 to 30 kg/ha/d. 

There are reports from the Research Station at 
Ginossar, Israel for pond culture using supplemental 
feeding (grain pellets enriched with 15% fish meal) plus 
manuring. Yields of 30 to 50 kg/Ia/d are reported, but 
much of these result from the supplemental feed: a 
luxury which cannot be afforded in much of the world. 

Fish yields of 20 to as high as 32.5 kg/ha/d, averaged 
over approximately 120-d giowig seasons, were attained 
by Buck et al. (1978) in Illinois with swine manure 
and at the Research Station, IDor, Israel, using primarily 

a polyculture system of common carp, tilapia hybrids 
and silver carp with cow or chicken manure applied 
daily at a rate increasing with the fish biomass, from 20 
to approximately 150 kg dry organic matter/ha, 6 times 
per week. 

SOME REASONS FOR LOW FISH YIELDS ATFAINED 
INMANURE-LOADED PONDS 

Poor yields in fish culture, as in animal husbandry in 
general, are usually the result of poor management. 
Unforseeable losses may result from prolonged periods 
of unseasonal cloudy weather (and hence low photo
synthetic production, anoxia and fish kills) but proper 
management must consider such general climatic con
ditions as well as the pond environment. 

The low fish yields discussed above result primarily 
from two deficiencies: improper fish stocking and 
improper use of manure. Monoculture, unless using a 
species that has adaptable feeding habits, e.g., the milkfish, 
Chanos chanos (Odum 1970), results in inefficient 
utilization of the natural food. Polyculture requires 
species that will exploit all the available feeding niches 
(Tang 1970). Adequate stocking densities are also 
required (Figure 1) as fish yields will increase with 
increasing fish density up to the carrying capacity of a 
pond (llepher 1975). Exceeding the carrying capacity 
results in more of the available food energy going 
into fish maintenance and giving decreased total yields. 

Inadequate amounts of manure fail to supply the 
substrates required for microbial growth. Also, with large 
piles of manure in the pond, aerobic digestion and high 
microbial actiity occur only at the surface of the pile. A 
few mm within the pile, conditions are anaerobic, giving 
Inefficient conversion oi substrate Cinto microbial cells, 
low microbial activity, and production of three toxic 
agents: 112S, NIl 3 and C114. 

Poor microbial development, poor digestion of the 
manure and hence low autotrophic-photosynthetic and 
heterotrophic productivity, can also result frT', ponds 
having acid soils and/or very soft water Fish - .'ds here 
will be correspondingly low. 

SOME REASONS FOR IIGHI FISH YIE. . ' IN 
MANURE-LOAD|ED PONDS 

Pond design dnd construction 'ippiopriate to manuring 
will help in attair , Agood fish yields but insufficient 
data exist to give exact parameters for this. The following 
recommendations are derived from experience at Dor 
and those of Buck et al. (1978). 
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The pond bottom should contain adequate fines for 
suspension in the water ("muddying"). These can 
provide colonization foci for microorganisms. The banks 
of the pond should be accessible to allow manure 
distribution along the pond. Relatively shallow ponds 
(0.7 to 1.0 m deep) have given good yields. Small ponds 
(0.04 ha) give yields of 30 to 32 kg/ha/d throughout the 
season. One pond of this size can supply the entire 
protein requirement for a family of six. Ponds of 0.1 ha 
gave yiel Is of 20 to 22 kg/ha/d throughout the season. 
Thesp ponds were deeper (maximum dpth 1.7 m) and 
appear to have had fewer fine particles in the pond 
bottom than the smaller ponds. A 1.5-ha test pond, 
much of which was less than 1 in deep, gavu yields of 30 
kg/ha/d for 40 d after which the comnon carp (at 300 
to 400 g) ceased to grow. Wild tilapia fry appeared at 
about this time, but it is not certain that their competi-
tion was the problem. Nitrite accumulation in the pond 
water has on occas.on been found concurrently with 
decreased fish growth rate (D. Engstrom, pers. comm., 
New Alchemy Inst.). 

Although all the above ponds are considered as 
standing water, the smll ponds have more frequent 
water changes than the large ponds according to rough 
metering of the water used to replace evaporation and 
seepage. Their water is completely changed about every 
40 to 60 d. 

Ponds should be drainable to remove or kill all the 
fish. Ifexcessive uncontrolled breding occurs, this will 
place hgh dcmands on the available natural foods and 
retard the growth of adult fish. These fry must be 

Stocking an adequate number of fish is essential. 
Figure 1shows the relation between polyculture stocking 
densities and flsh yields. At a harvested density of 
8,400 fish/ha, the carrying capacity of these ponds was 
not exceeded, but increasing the harvested density to 
16,000 fish/ha produced no increase in yield. For these 
conditions, therefore, the carrying capacity of the ponds 
lay between 8,400 and 16,000 fish/ha. Fewer than 8,400 
fish/ha produced consistently lower yields, 

Polyculture, or use of species with diverse feeding 
habits, is essential. The pelagic and benthic niches must 
both be cropped to give complete food utilization. 
In the initial work at I)or, comnmon carp, SarothCrodon 
aureus and silver carp fingelinis were socked In the 
ratio of about 5:2.5: I.5. It was found Ihat thelieltlve 
density of the tilapia could he increased to make it the 
dominant species, while still maintaining the yield of 
about 30 kg/ha/d. Fish may cross specilc feeding niches 
when faced with a shortage of their preferred feeds 
(Sumtnerfelt et al. 1970; Terrell and Fox 1974); see 
Table 4. 

Table 4. Normal feeding habits of some cultured fish species. 

Feeding habit 	 Species 

Algae and plankton Silver carp 
Milkfish (Chanos chanos) 
Sarotherodon galihkus 
Sarotherodon niloticus 

l.amentous algae i (Alugil cepalus
Filamntou k'ikfisiialge

Zooplankton Bighead carp (Arivtichthys noblls) 
Macrophytes Grass carp (CIenopharyngodon Idella 
Benthos Common carp (Cvprinus carplo) 

Black carp (Atylplaryngodon plceusz 
Mud carp (Orrhina Pnolitorefla) 

Detritus Sarotherodon auresr
Common carp 
Milkfish 
SarotheNvdon niloticus 
Grey mul.let 

In manure-loaded ponds, there Is a very high produc. 
tion of detritus In proportion to food organisms. The 
high heterotrophic microbial production has already
been discussed. Zorn (pers. comm.) has demonstrated at 
Dor that there is higher recruitment of chironomid larvae 
in manure-loaded ponds than in c'-nventional ponds with 
supplemental feeding. A stocking emphasis must there
fore be placed on bottom feeding fish. 

In the manure-loaded ponds that produced high fish 
yields, manure (dry organic matter) was added daily at a 
rate of about 2 to 4% of fish biomuass. This rate was 
continued until maximum daily loadings of 150 kg dry 
organic matter/hia/d were reached. The manure was 
added in 	liquid fern (cattle manure) or as moist solids 
(poultry manure), but the amount added was always 
calculated on a dry organic smatter basis. 

If the water is soft, or the pond bottom is acidic 
(excessive humus), addition of inorganic fertili/ers may 
be necessary. In the l)or experiments, amnmonium 
sulfate and superphosphate were added (Schroeder 
1978) but it is not certain that this rate of inorgaiic 
fertillzalion was required. The C:N:P ratio of nost 
manures is adequate for nicrobial production. The 
dual demand fo- N and I' by photosynthetic and bac
terial production may, however, warrant the use of 
inorganic ii6-tiliers, or mixing manures (e.g., chicken 
and pig, with cattle), to maintain a suitable C:N:P ratio. 

Summary 

I. 	Daily manure application to a pond at one or 
several locations, gives inaximum flsh yicds of 
about 30 kg/ha/d, averaged over the growing 
season. 

http:occas.on
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2. The manuring rate, computed as dry organic 7. Fish stocking in standing water ponds should be a 
matter, is at 2 to 4% of the fish biomass daily. The polyculture or a fish type that harvests the various 
manure is supplied in liquid or moist form, retain. natural food niches. A high enough density of fish 
ing 'he urine and feces, must be added to utilize the carrying capacity of 

3. Fish yields appear to be based on a dual food the pond. 
web: autotrophic-photosyntlhetic, and hetero- 8. Water temperatures in excess of 180 C seem advis
trophic (bacteria and protozoa), able for good microbial development in a manure

4. Autotrophic production islimited by available solar loaded pond. 
energy penetrating the pond water. lleterotrophic 9. Desirable pond characteristics are: accessible banks 
activity is hiited by digestion rate of the carbon. to permit spreading of the manure; water depths 
rich substrate (manure in this case). of about 0.7 to 1.0 m;adequate suspendable fines 

5. Iieterotrophic activity is maximum at the pond in the pond bottom;water with moderate alkalinity 
bottom-water interface. Therefore, layers of or hardness; non-humic pond bottom; bottom 
manure thicker than a few mm result in inefficient with minimum seepage and ability to drain the 
digestion and low microbial production. pond or to remove all the fish. 

6. Adequate chemicals must be present to allow high 10. Experiments have produced high fish yields with 
primary production and microbial development, standing stock fish biomass up to 700 g/m 2 pond 
This is especially important to consider in ponds area or 7 t/ha. 
with soft water or with very acidic soils. 
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Abstract 

The characteristics ofwave treatment ponds and fish culture ponds, u they relate to an Integrated waste/aquaculture
system, are described. Both pond types have a common purpose to promote the efficient trtferand circulation ofwater in order to provide oxygen for a biological community, and to maintain a suitable environment for aquatic life.

Biololgical models are provided of two integrated systems that provide a continuous haivest of fish in associatlon 
with an acceptable effluent. 

Introduction 

The world's energy and food crises are rdirecting 
attention to a wiser use of all resources. One major re-
source is the waste from agriculture of both animal or 
vegetable origins, either directly from the fam or u a 
by.productofprocesingplants. 

Animal wastes have many qualities which make them 
resources to be valued, In addition to their use for re. 
fertilization of the soll through land spreading. Some 
wastes have fuel values comparable to the oil bearing 
shales; others can be readily converted to methane gas
by anaerobic digstion. They contain proteins, amino 
acids and nutrients which can be processed into animal 
feeds or Into feed components. TI reexamination of 
animal wastes for practical applications Is increasing In 
Importance across a broad technological front and is 
enhanced by advancing techniques to reduce odor and 
to rminov the dangen of Infectious contaminants and 
pollutants, 

Aquaculture has made use of animal wastes as fer. 
tilizers for centuries, increasing pond production of both 
animals and plants through direct and Indirect utilization 
of nutrients. All of the traditional practices for pond for. 
tilizatlon, however, have been conducted at an empirical
level using extensive production techniques. Present 
economic pressures for maximLzinlg pond production
and minhim ng production costs for aquaculture crops 
are now compeling reasons to place more emphasis on 
understanding the limits of fertilization, and also to 
explore the integration of aquaculture and waste treat. 
ment. In particular, there is the need to enumerate and 
define these specific limits for production, design and 
engineering of the optlmum.p-oductlon facilities. 

It is Important to note In any reference to animal 
wate/aquaculture intgration systems that "treatment" 
ponds are required by regulation to produce an effluent 
that meets certain standards for quality, whereas ponds
receling animal waste as a fertilizer for fih production 
are under no such regulations In most countries, and 
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may or may not produce any effluent at all. The extent 
to which a waste treatment pond or lagoon can be used 
for fish culture is therefore contingent on the standards 
set for the effluent from the system. Although the waste 
treatment pond is ofter, regarded as the ultimate in 
nutrient resources for fish culture, the controlled pro-
duction of fish in a treatment pond as a part of tile 
dynamic treatment process to remove nutrients is a 
complex problem. 

As a general rule, the principle of using fish culture as 
a method of treatment of ani::al wastes to meet strict 
standards is not desirable, but is arnacceptable practice 
that canl recover and redirect some of the valuable com-
ponents found in treated wastes. However, as the use of 
animal wastes as fish poiid fertilizers continues to increase, 
and the volumes of fertilizer used anid the production 
weights of fish increase dramatically to higher and higher 
levels, the distinction between the intensive pond ferti-
liLation process, complete with pond aeration, and the 
'w.aste treatment process becomes less and less. The 
major difference continues to be the requirement of the 
treatment process to meet defined standards for tile 
effluent. 

Comparison of Animal Manures 
and Human Sewage 

There are several parallels between animal manures 
and human sewage, but there are significant differences 
in composition and treatments. The succes, tul culture 
of fish, shellfish arid water fowl in dilute sewage plant 
effluents has been demonstrated in many countries. 
The necessary conditions for success given by iabbit and 
Baumatin (1958) are: settled sewage ina pond not more 
than 2 in deep, adequate diluting water to enter at a 
number of places to assure adequate distribution and 
mixing of the sewage solids. "lieoxygen content must 
be at least 4 ng/I, and tile system should exclude toxi. 
cants, oily wastes and other materials deleterious to tile 
health of the livestock. They also report that the sewage 
fronm up to 5,000 persons per hectare (45 kg 1O)) cart 
be treated with over 907,, efficiency provided that tire 
dilution and aeration are adequate itt association with 
the fish production, 

Undiluted animal manure is similar to sewage sludge 
and carl be treated hy anaerobic microbial digestion fit 
lagoons. Integration of agricultural ariital waste trcat-
ment practices a aquaculture, however, has centered 
on thte aerobic secondary Iteatlmeit piocesises fit hawr. 
tiling diluted and aerated manures, because of' tile 
more suitable form tt'nutlielits at that level of decorr. 

position arid tileimiilarity of the types of facillltes 
used. 'lie nanageintit of'ainiral wastes Involves four 

principal operations, namely, collection, storage, treat. 
ment and utilization or disposal. The traditional aqua. 
culture practice of keeping animals in buildings raised 
over fish ponds bypasses the need for collection, storage 
and treatment, mid deals solely with utilization or dis. 
posal. This also effectively eliminates one of the more 
expensive requirements of animal waste handling before 
use, namely, drying. 

Comparison of Facilities 

WASTE TREATMI.INT PROCI.SSING PONIDS 

The treotment of animal waste is usually achieved by 
biological decomposition in lagoons or stabilization 
ponds. Tie types and varieties of iagoors are many, 
depending on their use of aerobic or anaerobic conditions 
to fulfill the decomposition processes. Aerobic lagoons 
are often called oxidation ponds. Raceway structures are 
called oxidation ditches. 

Oxidation ponds are relatively cheap wastewater treat
ment facilities and are widely used in rural areas. In 
ponds, the wastewater is mixed physically to some degree 
by the natural elements and internal biological and 
chemical interactions, but it is often moved more vio
lently by mechanical agitation. Intensive oxidation 
ditches are more expensive, but efficient in land utili
zation. 

Tihe biology and chemistry of the dynamic inter
actions of oxidation ponds ale complex. l)ead organic 
matter, in tihe presence of free oxygen in tie pond 
system, goes throughi tilefollowing decomposition 
cycle. Firstly, some anaerobic decomposition of the 
eawily decomposable products takes place. 'lltis produvrs 
carbon dioxide, alitmonizi arid hydrogen sulfide. The 
latter two are both mnalodorous. 'condly, direct aerobic 
decomrposition takes place using oxygen in the water arid 
from the atnosphree. "iis procss produces carbon 
dioxide, nitrite nitrogen and sulfur. The sanme processes 
continue producing mtore calrbon dioxide, nitrate nitrogen 
arid sullates. Thirdly, these cheiikal products ate utilized 
by algae to produce sloe algal ccll, arid oxygen by 
photosynthes6. 'lie oxygen, ii tuin, aths to that already 
enleing tile water rInass thloul-J the sulface, arid Isused 
by bactcria to decomnpo fur ther tile omiginal waste, The 
ploducts of this colitiuiuimig cycle ale ploteins, carbo. 
hydrates and fat%III tte folil ofirvill. plants. |'lanrts, In 
tim rn, tnii willi tIle piltiduct ion (ifentel tire anilual rod t 
further pitirtlls arid fats it tire filltof ivlitrg aninals, 
'lie citollpe x protestis iillplrfied rtaltttrtalt ally it 
Ille I. 

lhe biological arid thentillcal ynmtiosis between 
bacteria arid algae In the oxidation ionls leads to 
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stabilization of the incoming organic waste with thu:, 
The length of time rquired for stabilization is affe'ted 
by environmental cone iderations, z;uch as tempc'aire, 
pH, light and oxygen availability, as well as tih pri sence 
or absence of such toxic compounds as pesticides, heavy 
motils, ammonia, crl'k Ane and detergrats. 

lit order to stabilize in the shortcat tinxe and to Iuric
tion itficiently, oxid-tirm ponds or lagoo,,s equirc cer
tain design criteria to .efulfilled. I'lie parameters con-
sidered in the design of oxidation ponds aie: I) oxygen
supply and mixing, 2) orginic- loading, 3) reteation time, 
4) temperature and 5) phys~cal configuration. All are 
importan' paramw ters, bu; t ua will be e il.rged upon 
here, namely, ti.trrperaturc ajd physical configuration. 

The depth of oxidation pordsisurually between I and 
2 ni, to allow light penet:ntion without edlitional agjtt 
tion. Faw.ultative aerobi,: sig, on, w'ich lif si ,ilar to 
oxidation lagoons but ate d.:,tred to nerrii zc,:umula, 
tion of solid waste for further araeroLic digestion, are 
much deeper. 

The design standards for oxidation ponds and lagoa~is 
are usually set by regulatory authorities. Some typical 
standards include embankment slopes ( I in J, or I in 4), 
organic loading rate (2.2 to 5.5 g BOI) 5/i 2/J depeling 
on climate), hydraulic retention time (60 to 120 d), 
permissible seepage (0 to 6 inm/d), and liqud depth (not 
less than 0.6 in). 

Much of the animal waste treatmient process developed 
to date has been engineered for pig wastes, although it 
is readily adaptable frirtreatruent of wastes from cattle 
(both beef and dairy animals) and poultry (ducks and 
chickens)(Woynarovich 1979). Pig waste has been easici 
to deal with as it is usually i a slurry which is rnore 
manageable. There also has been a greater need because 
of the heavy odor problem. Manure from cattle is 
higher in solids and is more fibrous, often causing a 
buildup of floating matter on the surface of the pond. 
Poultry waste is usually well mixed with feathers which 
are a problem, thus encouraging flies and other disease 
organisms around tile pond. Pig houses have been readily 
adaptable to fish culture ponds, and the slurry wastes 
from the pigs have been a manageable and effective 
source of nutrients. 

The dimensions of an oxidation pond are, therefore, 
very specific to tire scale of its function, natnely, the 
decomposition and treatment of organic waste frorr a 
certain population of people or front anunrber ofanimals 
or birds In an intensive production system. As a general 
rule, a surface area of I iaper 250 people is needed. 
This isequivalent to a 1101) load of about 25 to S0 kg/had. 
I lgher loads increase the retention perioud and reluire 
supplemental aeration, 

lArge capacity pInds are buffered to oirnges fitmany 
of tire components of tire dyanic biological and chem. 

icl piocesses, but their efficient operation cza be altered 
by changes which interfere significantly with their 
bahcc. Such changes could be brought about by the 
loadivg of the biomass in the water body. This loading 
coal! be the use of the facility for the farming of other 
ar,'uads, such as ducks, fish or shellfish. 

FISII PRODUCTION PONDS 

Just as the criteria for the configuration and design of 
an oxidition pond are important for effective waste 
tleacmehit, so too are criteria for a fish (or shellfish) 
pond, for effective environmental habitability. There 
arm, of course, many simiarities between them. Both 
4',,:iiitcs have the common purpose to promote the 
efficient transfer and circulation of water throughout, in 
order to provide oxygen for a biological community 
and to maintain a suitable environment for aquatic life. 

As a rule, little engineering design work is ever 
included in the configuration of a fish pond to make it 
an optimal production unit. This is usually because there 
is incomplete biodata for the species to be farmed, the 
site configuration is irregular, and there may be other 
inore critical decisions, such as the source and discharge 
of water. For all intents and purposes, the engineering of 
fish p,.nds in the past has gone no further than the con
struction of suitable embankments with the inclusion of 
inlet and outlet sluices. As a result, many ponds have 
proved to be poor cnvironiments for the aquatic animals 
and have subsequently required additional installations, 
such as aeration systems, to enable them to meet tile 
production levels originally calculated. 

The biology and the environmental factors that affect 
tire grov.,H of fish in fish ponds, together with their 
particular behavior, dictate the limits of pond produc. 
tion. Furthermore, pond production cannot be estimated 
unless tie water resources and drainage of the system are 
established. 'hese parameters, in turn, are influenced by 
the dimensions of thi' pond, the engineering of the 
water systems, pond management, and, of course, 
water quality. 

Much of the present design work is based on experi. 
ences arnd facts known to design engineers in hydraulics, 
,oil riecianics and structural materials, and to their 
ability to interpret and apply data gained from existing 
fish ponds. The engineer has some basic biological infor. 
mation by which to reason the design of appropriate 
facilities. For examlle, large ponds are more stable envi. 
rorients than smnall oires and can buffer themselves 
against sudden changes in water qlality, outbreaks of 
disease and poor maiageirent practices. 'they often 
have tire disadvantage of' dliicully with harvesting. 
Small ponds, on the other hand, are easier to maintain 
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and manage, but are expensive to build and operate and The water volume and water quality of a fish pond as 
have little with which to counter such emergencies as they relate to temperature are, therefore, important. 
disease epidemics and environmental changes. Ponds with little circulation and little water exchange 

In addition to the importance of depth and surface may increase rapidly in temperature and suffer from 
area to aquatic animals, some consideration must also abundant plant growth, fluctuations in oxygen and other 
be made for the growth of other organisms which pro- dissolved gases, and pH changes. 
vide an important dietary component in a fish pond 
system. Most of the criteria for establishing natural 
food populations are related to satisfactory conditions Facility Sizing 
for algal production which is a vital component of the 
food web in the pond system. 

Fisi ponds are designed and constructed for addi- The primary objective of the oxidation pond is BOD 
tional reasons other than the biological needs of the fish. removal. The BOD of many animals and poultry wastes 
Just as the land farmer needs to observe his stocks are established (Table 11,. In an aerated lagoon or pond 
daily, so does the fish farmer need ready access for that does not receive incoming water continuously, the 
sampling and harvesting, and also continual daily obsur- BOD is met by the oxygen introduced through photo. 
vation. At these times, it may be necessary to drain and synthesis, transfer from the atmosphere across the water 
fill the pond rapidly without causing unnecessary stress surface, and sometimes by floating aerators. The reten
to the fish populations. tion time is based on the time required for treatment to 

The biomass of the fish population (or pond loading) achieve an effluent which will meet discharge regulations. 
is related to the weight and tile length of the fish and to The primary objective of the fish pond is the 
a suitable unit for either pond volume, volume to surface maximum production of fish on a sustained basis. Pro
area ratio, or water flow rate through the pond. The duction is directly influenced by management or mani
biomass of fish (as distinguished from the total biomass pulation of the carrying capacity or standing stock. The 
of the pond) is first limited by the available oxygen levels carrying capacity is directly and indirectly affected by 
in the water and, subsequently, by the buildup of many variables, sonic of which are critical and limiting. 
ammonia. With some species of fish, the biomass is The three most limiting parameters which determine the 
influenced by the individual behavior of the species maximum standing stock of fish and shellfish in a system 
toward territoriality. Oxygen saturation is the key factor are dissolved oxygen, gaseous ammonia (Ni13 ) and stock 
in estimating the carrying capacity of any fish pond density. Other key variables are temperature, size of fish, 
when the incoming water is the only source of oxygen. feeding rates, natural processes within the ponds (such as 
If mechanical aeration is uscd, increased oxygen demands primary productivity), and parameters such as pH, and 
can be met and the limiting factors become the nitrogen soil and water chemistry. It is these wide but tolerable 
compounds. However, mechanical agitation requires ranges of variables which permit the innumerable mani
energy and hence is an additional expense to the opera- pulations by management, produce variations in appar
tion's budgets. Oxygen saturation levels in the pond are ently similar management practices, and cause confusion 
influenced greatly by temperature, the elevation of in the interpretation of practices and observed results. 
the pond system above sea level, and the accumulation In a fish pond, oxygen is the first criterion which can 
of metabolic products. influence the standing stock. For flow-through systems, 

In addition to influencing the oxygen level, water the main source of oxygen is the water flowing into the 
temperature is a parameter which influences fish growth. pond. The following formula is used to determine the 

Table 1.Production and some composition data of animal manures* 

Moisture Total solids Approximate 
Live content In composition 

weight of waste waste B05 % total solids 
Animal (kg) (%) (dry wt g/d/animal) (g/ani,.ial/d) N P 

Man 68 91 91 
Pig 45 84-92 268-509 91-159 4.5 2 
Beef cattle 454 70-86 1643-3269 463 2.5 1.5 
Dairy cattle 454 87 3087-505i 599-835 2.5 0.5 
Poultry 2.3 65-75 268-509 7.7 5 1.5 

*Converted after various authors from Whetstone ct al. (1974). 
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flow rate required to supply sufficient oxygen to main-
tain minimum oxygen supply: 

Flow in liters per minute = C(A x 1440) 

where: C = oxygen consumed in kilograms per day 
A = ambient oxygen minus minimum ac-

ceptable oxygen concentrations in 
mg/I expressed as mg x 10- 6 

1440 = number of minutes in 24 hr 

As an alternative or supplement to water flow, oxygen 
can be supplied mechanically. Increased standing stock, 
therefore, is not usually limited by the oxygen content 
of the incoming water, provided that supplemental 
aeration is used. lowever, for static or semi-static 
ponds, where tire only sources of oxygen are exchange 
at the air/water intrface and photosynthesis, the 
standing stock or pond carrying capacity is low and 
limited first by the oxygen level, 

A similar calculation can be made to determine the 
flow rate necessary to insure that ammonia concen-
trations do not exceed lethal limits. By making certain 
assumptions for the total ammonia produced per unit 
weight of food consumed, the percent of unionized 
ammonia, and the tolerable level of unionized ammonia, 
the flow rate can be calculated which will support the 
animal populations and prevent fish kills. Although 
nitrifying bacteria are present in most ecosystems, 
their effects are not usually considered in such calcula. 
tions. It is assumed that the added increased production 
of ammonia from decomposing uneaten food and fecal 
material (which are often not considered) would offset 
and balance the effects of nitrification. 

A critical pathway has been developed (Figure 2) 
to illustrate the associations and relationships between 
the oxidation treatment process of nutrients in a lagoon 
or pond ind the nutrient recovery process by fish in the 
same environment. 

In order to get an understanding of the approximate 
balance of a nutrient recovery/fish produc' ,n system, 
two models (Figures 3 and 4) have been developed. 
Obviously, many assumptions have been made to obtain 
the values usca; thus, the models should be considered 
theoretical and are presented only for the purpose of 
giving relative dimensions to the system. As in any biol-
ogical system, tIe paths of energy transfer, losses and 
efficiencies are poorly understood. No attempt has been 
made to delineate all of the components, but merely to 
group them in a few broad categories, 

The first scenario (Figure 3) reflects a typical oxida-
tion Inooon with a water e.,change rate of once per 30 d. 
The size of the fish population that could be maintained 
is based on the availability of oxygen. The starting point 

for the model is a more or less standard oxidation lagoon 
loading of 34 kg BOD per hectare per day. The flow chart 
illustrates the pathways of this waste as it is lost from 
the system or consumed by the standing stock of omni. 
vorous fish. Wastes from the fish are also recycled back 
through similar pathways: some of this waste will again 
be available to the fish. Different transfer efficiencies in 
the pathways of the pig waste and fish waste have been 
assumed due to a difference in composition of the 
wastes. It is assunrd that the oxygen demand of the 
wastes is met by the primary production in the pond and 
transfers across the water/air interface. Although there 
will be some reduction of the BOD by direct consump
tion by the fish, it is assumed in this example that the 
increase demand of the BOD produced by tie fish 
wastes will utilize any surpluses; therefore, all oxygen 
requirements of the fish are being met by water exchange. 
Because any increase in the flushing rate will increase 
washout of cells and detrital material, tile effectiveness 
of the oxidation pond for wastewater treatment is 
directly related to water exchange rates. Alow exchange 
rate of once per 30 d is utilized. The standing stock of 
fish which could be maintained on the available oxygen 
in such a system is476 kg/ha. 

The second scenario (Figure 4) isan attempt to utilize 
fully the nutrients available in the waste. Based on avail
able nutrients, it appears that 2,200 kg/ha of fish could 
be supported, assuming a fish feeding rate of 5%body 
weight per day, anl that 5%of the diet is nitrogen. An 
exchange rate of approximately once every 10 d is 
required to supply sufficient oxygen to support this 
quantity of fish. This assumes that 3.5 mg/I 02 isavail. 
able and the oxygen demand is 0.19 kg/lO0 kg of fish 
per (lay. 

In both these scenarios, it is impoitant to understand 
once more that the end results are: I) a continuous 
harvest of fish in association with 2) an acceptable 
effluent of around 20 mg/ BO . 

A search of the literature (Table 2) indicates that the 
standing stock value of the second scenario is in keeping 
with practical results obtained under experimental pro
duction conditions. If harvests of the stock were based 
on a more practical operation mode (i.e., fluctuating 
standing stock with monthly or annual harvests only), 
the annual yield of the pond would not exceed that of 
the maximum reported in Table 2. The annual yield thus 
reflects a theoretical maximum based on nutrients. 

The effluent under the two scenarios indicates the 
degree of treatment based upon retention time, dilution 
and waste products of the fish. )ilution is the major 
factor influencing scenario two and has tie effect of 
producing a very acceptable effluent. Ilowever, the total 
weight of BO d scharged per day exceeds that of the 
first scenario. 
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Table 2. Annual production data of intepated aquaculture/agriculture waste utilization projects (after uevcral authors). 

Annual 
production 

(kiha) Fish under culture 

4.900 Carps 
3.500 I'olyculturc 
4,140 ('arp,. catfish. largemouth 

bais. buffalo fsh 
2,729- Silver cirp. bighcad carp 
3,000 Poly.'uliurc 
3.700 Polycullurc 

1,000 Carp 

2.000 Tiapia 
4.000 Tilapia 
3.000 Tilapia 

1,300 Cap 


OArca equivalents 

Discussion 

Manure source 

Fluid cowshed manure 
Ducks 

Swine manure 
Sewage lagoons 
Domestic scptic tank system 
Domestic wastewater 

storage reservoirs 
Fish ponds receiving 

Sewage waters 
Pig manure 
1.000 ducks 
Compost and farmyard manure 
Town sewage effluents 

ing waste. 

Country 

Israel 
Southeast Asia 

USA 
USA 
Java 

Israel 

Germany 
Rhodesia 
Rhodesia 
Madagascar 
Poland 

Fish ponds, on 

Reference 

ilepher and Schroeder 1977 
Ling 1977 

Buck, Baur and Rosa 1979 
iHenderson 1978 
II~ckling 1962 

Hlickling 1962 

Schaperclaus 1961
 
Van der Lingen 196f.
 
Van der Lingen 196 I
 
Gruber 196(,
 
Wotny 1962 

the other hand, are more 

For a number of reasons, namely, I) the need for the 
effluent t) meet regulatory standards, 2) the relatively 
low standing stock of fish and 3) the imbalances which 
may occur to upset the system as a result of other 
priorities, it is not desirable to consider the utilization 
of arinal waste with a fish culture systc,;, as a method 
of treatment or as a ieans of waste disposal in the 
proper sense of these terms, 

This Is far from saying that the utilitaton of animal 
wastes with fish culture systems is not practica,'z. Fish 
culture integrated with animal waste utilization is a 
highly recontendcd way to recover much of the nutri-
ent value of animal wastes. Iloweer, it is not waste 
treatment per se. The ideal facility incorporalesintegraled 
animtal waste/lii cultlure pond system(s) for the purpose 
of maxinum iM product ion per unit area followed by a 
proper waste treatment pond for the purpose ofpurifying 
the effluent. Manure lagoons and oxidation ditches for 
aninal waste treatment are now petmanctil fixtures of 
many agricultural systnms. As trealment facilities, they 
have to be well designed, well operated, and well main-
tained if they arc to be available at all times for process-

flexible in management needs and must be harvested ii 
response to fluctuating market demands. The recom
mended approach is acombination of two por.d systems. 

Fish production using a combination of waste nutri
ents and a high water flow, can be significant. However, 
under high iatCs of water flow, retentio-i times are short 
and, although the effluents may be low in BeD concen
tration, it is a di:cct result of dilution and not the result 
of treatment. 

The restraints to utilitation of animal wastes in aqua. 
culture have been well summarized by Allen and 1lepher 
(1979). Briefly, they listed dissolved oxygen levels in the 
ponds, toxic materials it wastewaters, taste and odors in 
fish, parasites and diseases, public health problems, 
pond effluent standards and public acceptance. They 
did not include engineering as a constraint, which is 
correct. The engineering of good idtegrated pond systems 
i-. however, very vital. Well-cngineered systems are 
dependent on good biocriteria. For aclt,.culture, this Is 
still woefully lacking; therefore, the possibility to engi
necr totally integrated anbial waste/aquaculture systems 
that will reliably attain high yields of fish, as well as 
acceptable effluent quality, Is still futuristic. 
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Abstract* 

A review Is presented of the pathways in which aquatic macrophytcs may be involved In the food production pro. 
ces, directly as human food, as livestock fodder, as fertilizer (mulch and manure, ash, green manure, compost, blogps
slurry), and as food for aquatic herbivores, such as fish. turtles, rodents and manatees. An attempt Ismade to Identify
the strategies which may have 'he greatest potential at present. The following research areas arc iuc,-gestcd as worthy of 
attention: prottiin content and yield of Ipomoea aquatica and Ncpzunla olcracea. two vegetables which grow
round in the trcpics and can be propagated from cuttings, protein content and yield oe"various types of duckweed 

year 
In 

the tropics as a function of different concentrations of various organic wastcs;A:rolla and filamentous blue green algae 
as biofertilizers; composting aquatic macrophytes and the use of the compost as an organic fertilizer In fl,h ponds;
aquatic macrophytes In biogas production and the use of the slurry as an organic fertilizer in fish ponds, and the feasi
bilty of stocking herbivorous fish in Irrigation systems witi large aquatic mactophyte populations. 

Summary and Research Recommendations 

AQUATIC MACROPHYTES AS HUMAN FOOD aquaticum, is confined water.which to cool, flowing 
However, certain species clearly have potential for more 

More than 40 species of aquatic macrophytes are widespread use, e.g., taro, Colocasia esculenta; Chinese 
edible but several clearly have little potential since they water chestnut, Eleocharisdulciswaterspinach,Ipomnoea 
arc eaten only rarely, particularly during food shortages aquatica; and Nepiunia oleracca. Two plants with ahigh 
e.g., water lettuce, Pistla stralloics; water hyacinth, protein content, the bloe green alga Spindi:a and the 
ilchhontla crassipes; and the seeds of the water Wiles, duckweed, Wolffia arrhiza, warrant further study, but 
Nymphaea stellata, N. lots and N. nouchall. Others may social acceptability may prove to be a greater constraint 
have specific environmental requirements which restrict to their utilization than technical problems ofcultivation. 
their distribution, e.g., water cress, Rornppa na turtium. Aquatlc macrophytcs may be cultivated in water. 

logged or swampy soils not sullable for either terrestrial 
crops or aquaculture and thus incrca:e the area of

*The full text of this paper has been published scparately by productive land in a given area. 
ICLARM as: I'dwads, P. 1980. Food Potential of Aquatic
Macrophytes. ICLARM Studies and Reviews 5, 51 p. Interns- Research recommendation ). a study of the protein
tional Center for Living Aquatic Resources Manaloment. Mantis, content and yield of Ipontoea aquatica and Ncptunla
Philippines. oleracea as of differenta function concentrations of 
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various organic fertilizers. The social acceptability of the 
plants will require study before attempts are made to 
Introduce them into new areas. These two vegetables are 
easy to cultivate since they can be propagated from 
cuttings, and they grow year round in tropical areas. 

AQUATIC MACROPHiYTES AS LIVESTOCK FODDER 

Many species of aquatic macrophytes are used as 
livestock fodder, but, due to their high moisture content, 
animals cannot usually consume enough fresh plant 
matter to maintain their body weight. Aquatic macro-
phytes must be at least partially dehydrated to serve as 
fodder, but with many species there is also a palatability 
problem, which restricts the amount of material con-
sumed. Animals usually cannot consunc more than 
about 25% of their diet as aquatic mnacrophytes on a dry 
weight basis without losing weight, and sometimes much 
less. The production of dry feed from aquatic inacro-
phytes is not economically feasible because the cost of 
harvesting, transporting and processing plant matter with 
such a high moisture contunt is too high relative to the 
quality of the feed produced. The utilization of aquatic 
macrophytes as fodder is probably feasiblc only on a 
small scale using simple methods of dehydration, e.g., sun 
drying. Small amounts of aquatic macrophytes may be 
used ini livestock diets on a regular basis, but large 
amounts should only be used in times of conventional 
fodder shortages, 

Silage can be made from aquatic macrophytes, but 
since its nutritive value is low, due in part to its high 
moisture content, it should only be used when other 
feed is scarce, 

There are several recycling systems in existence in 
which livestock waste is used to fertilize aquatic macro-
phytes, e.g., water hyacinth, water spinach, duckweed 
and Spirtina, which are used as aninmal fodder. Duck-
weed may have the greatest potential because (if its 
rapid growth rate, high crude protein content, apparent 
absence of a palatability problem, and floating life form 

which facilitates harvesting. Particular emphasis should 
be placed on Spirodela since there is evidence that 
duckweed yield increases with thallus size. 

Aquatic nacrophytes are used in IFurope and the 
U.S.A. in) tile treatment ofdomestic and industrial wastes, 
but the possible contanination of tile plants by patho-
gens and toxic chemicals may restrict their subsequent 
use as livestock fodder. The use of aquatic niacropllytes 
to treat less dangcrous agroindustrial wastes miay be 
useful In Asia, since the plants could possibly be used 
as 	fodder. 

Research recommendation 2: a study of tie protein 

content and yield of the various types of duckweed in 
the tropics, as a function of different concentrations 
of various organic wastes. Most of the research to date 
has been carried out in subtropical and temperate 
regions of the U.S.A. 

AQUATIC MACROPtlYTES AS FERTILIZER 

Aquatic macrophytes are sometimes used as mulch 
and fertilizer, but the eneigy required to harvest, trans
port and spread them on land restricts such a practice to 
a small scale, adjacent to a source of aquatic plants. 
Allowing the plants to rot and using them as an organic 
fertilizer in fish ponds would probably produce a greater 
return than spreading them on land. 

The production of ash from aquatic macrophytes for 
use as fertilizer is not economically feasible. 

Azolla and certain species of filamentous blue green 
algae are used in some areas as biofertilizers to add 
nitrogen to rice paddies. Since the widespread use of 
biofertilizers could reduce the demand for inorganic 
fertilizers in developing countries, more effort is needed 
in this promising area of research. 

Composmg aquatic macrophytes may be the most 
promising niethod of utilization, since no mechanical 
devices or chemicals are required, little drying is needed, 
and transportation may not be necessary if the process is 
carried out close to the source of vegetation. The best 
way to use the compost may be as an organic fertilizer in 
fish ponda. 

Aquatic roacrophytes can be used in biogas digesters 
and the rc';ilting slurry used as an organic fertilizer on 
vegetable crops, or better still as a fish pond fertilizer. 

Research recomnuendation 3.' a study of Azolla and 
filamentous blue green algae as biofertilizers. 

Research recommenlation 4. a study of composting 
aquatic macrophytes and the use of the compost as an 
organic fertilizer in fish ponds. 

Research recomnnmendation 5. a study of aquatic 
macrophytes in biogas production, and the use of the 
slurry as an organic fertilizer in fish ponds. 

AQUATIC Il.RIIVORES 

There are certain species of fish which are voracious 
eaters of a(luatic macrophytes, e.g., grass carp, Tilapia 
rendalll, T. zillii and Puntius gonlonotus, but unfor
tunately many plants which are prolific in warn waters, 
e.g., waler hyacinth, are not readily constned by 
herbivorous fish. 

The food conversion ratios of aquatic inacrophytes 
into fish tissue are high. Fish yields may be Increased by 
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polyculture, in which other fish species feed on the ity of stocking herbivorous fish in irrigation systems 
natural food developed in the pond as a result of the with large aquatic macrophyte populations. 
fertilization effect of the herblvorou- fish faeces. 

An integrated aquatic macrophyte-herbivorous fish HEALTH HAZARDS FROM TlE CULTURE AND USE 
system is not feasible with submersed vegetation in situ, OF AQUATIC MACROPHYTES 
since fertilizer, added to stimulate growth of the vegeta.tion, would also increase the production of phytoplank- The presence of aquatic macrophytes may lead to
tion, wold lsinrase theuprsedu tion though mosquito breeding, but Pistia stratiotes, the host plantton and eliminate the submersed vegetation through for Mansonia, is unlikely to be cultivated since it has 
shading. Such a system may be feasible with the floating little value, and certain fish species can be stocked inthe 
duckweed, but there may be management problems inbalancing the macrophytes and fish growth. system to consume Anopheles larvae.balacin th micophtesand by pathogens through tile use- ofishgroth.Contamination

The use of herbivorous fish to control aquatic macro-Cotmninbyptgeshruhhesefanimal and human waste as a fertilizer is more difficult
phytes in irrigation systems appears to be a promising to control. Ideally, wastes should be rendered inocuous 
technique. by treatment prior to use as ferti'izers. 

The rearing of other herbivorousm a r denate animals,be.g.,efeaiblturtles, by he tio of echem icalsas by aquatica mph bio s s m y no amaccumulation to as an atT toxic i 
amphibious rodents and manatees may not be feasible at macrophytes in waste recycling systems could be reduced 
present. b h eaaino oetcwse rmidsraResearch recommendation 6: a study of the feasibil- by the separation of domestic wastes from industrialwastes. 
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Abstract 

Diseases communkable or potentl'Jly communicabIc to man via fish or the water of Integrated animal-fnth farming
systems in the Philippines are discuiscd. There is evidence of potential public health hazards from some organisms. 
Areas requiring further research are noted. 

The population increase in many parts of the world, 
notably in underdeveloped and developing regions. has 
brouig it problems of food production coupled with the 
need for maximnal utilitation of all natural resources, 
including aquatic flora and fauna, 

Fisheries are destined t) play an important role in 
human nutritim), but fish is becoming increasingly a 
luxury food in the P1hilippines. Integrated animal-fish 
or cro(p.fish farming (duck.fish, pig-fish, rlce.fish culture, 
etc.) apparently offer a solution to the problem of 
increasing production, 

Traditional farming has recycled animal wastes for a 
long time without noticeable harn to the environment. 
Progressive crop growers have used animal manure to 
maint.in soil fertility. In th!inly populated areas, low 

concentraions of animal wastes apparently cause no 
health ha/ards, ad ate taken up lIt natwral nutrient 
cycles. Today, however, we rut, hio risks of conamina, 

polution (organic or inorganic) is also a matter of 
concern, not only t the I.rasitologists and health 
a~t horities but also to government and private citizens. 
Fish kills result in socloecononic problems and con. 
lamination of food fish conmonly causes gastroenteritis 
and other human ailments. 

Environmental factors external to the host play a 
major role In the survival and success of parasites. 
Sunlight, temperature, pil and salinity are among the 
Important physlco-chemical factors. lit:e information Is 
available In the l'hilippincs in the use of aninial wastes 
in relation to the diseases of aquatic animals, bet we do 
know that aquatic pollutants produce pihyslco-<hiemlcal 
changes, which may cause stress and result In diseases. 
For example, wastes high in nutriets can pr)duce 
oxygen depletion and ctinsetucnt stress. )tnicstic 
wastes can also Introduce pathtgc.s of aquatic organisms 
and tian. 

tion )f the environiment from humaii aclivitle, courled This paper discusses diseases communicable or 
wit'h high population density. in tiany tropical and potentially communicable to man via fish or the aquatic
SL~btropical countries, parasitic infections of animals and medium, using animal wastes In integrated animal-fish 
tian exact a serious toll on life and health. Aquatic farming. 
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Bacterial Infections 	 Table 1. Leptosplm reported in the Philippines from farm animals 
and man (Atambulo 1971) 

The pathogenic bacteria carried by fish Include serotye host(s) 
Escherichia coll,Shigella spp., Streptococci, Clostridlum 
botulinum type F-.Gunnison et al., Clostridium tetani 
Fligge-Holland and Staphylococcus aureus Rosenbach, L australls pig, man 

according to Shewan (1962), as cited by Reichenbach. L.autumnalis wild rat, dog, pig, sheep, cat 
Klinke and Elk.ai (1965). Escherichiacoli Castellani and L. bataviae wild rat, dog, pig, man 

L.canicola dog, cattle, man
Chalmers have been carried by sahttonid fish without L.grippotyphosa wild rat, cat,dog, sheep,shrew, pig,man 
harming the fii. Rankin and Taylor (1969), cited by L.hyos wild rat, pig, man 
Azevedo and Sit ut j1974), noted the gradual die-off of L. icterohemorrhaglae wild rat, dog, c&rabso. pig, man 
Salmonella dub,,i, S. t'p/itnurium, Staphylococcus L. lavanica wild rat 
aureus and lsclu .:chia coli in slurry but these were still L lavlana cattle, man 

L manilae wild rat, mandelectable after 12 wk. 
L.pomona cattle, carabao 

Tuberculosis has also becii observed in a wide range L. pot dog 
of animals, including fish, frogs, alligators, snakes and L.pyrogenes wild rat, pig, man 
turtles (Campbell and lasley 1975). L. se/roe cattle 

wild rat, pig. canbaopathogens depends on L rarswvlTransmission of bacterial 	 L. wolffl cattle, manL_ _______cattle,_manenvironmental conditions coupled with release from the 

host at varying intervals, and may be enhanced ifthey 
breed freely in the water. 

pines is L. pomona (Arambulo 1971). Cases of leptos-
EXAMPLES: pirosis in people swimming in water contaminated by L. 

pomona-infected animal excreta have been reported by 
1.Erysipelas Shaeffer (1951) and Gillespie and Ryno (1963), both
 

cited by Azevedo and Stout (1974). 1)iesch (1970).
 
Erysipelas is a communicable disease of swine and cited by Azevedo and Stout (1974), reported that
 

poultry caused by corynebacterla. Erysipelothrx Insi- leptospira could survive in an oxidation ditch for 18 d. 
dlosa Langford and Ilensen, E. mursepticum Rosenbach, The possibility of fish being implicated in the dissein-
E. rhusiopathiae, Bacillus ervsipelatus suis and B. rhu- ination of the disease is not remote if they are reared 
slopathiae (Morse 1963). Infected fish are not themselves in contaminated waters. 
affected and show no symptoms. Man contracts the 
Infection through skin abrasions in handling materials 
of animal, lisli 3. Salmonellosisor shellfish origin. It is often called "fish-
handlers disease" in the United States anid produces a 
condition called "Fish Rose." Severe inflammation may About 45 species of salmonellac have been reported in 
result when wounds are infected frni the mucus of the Philippines. Tables 2 and 3 list the species recorded 
dead fish with a burning and itching skL, sensation In or regarded as transmissible from domestic animals 
which may last for up to 3 wk. to man. 

Lewis (1975) found that under laboratory conditions, 
S. typhimuriuni was taken up by the gulf killifish 

2. Leptosplrosis (Weil's disease, Canicola fever, (Funduhs heteroclitus), pompano (Trac/lnotus caroli
haemorrhaglc jaundice, Swin.'s head disease) nus), striped mtullet (i1ugil sp.), channel cat fish (lctalunus 

punctatus) and !1kechrimp (I'cnacus setifrnis) within 2 
The disease is an occupational haiard of agricultuial, hr of exlsurc. 11drty days later, alitionellac were 

fish atd abattoir workers, sewer workers, etc., from recovered from the alimentary tracts of the inutllel. 
exposure to water contaminatel by the urine of wild or pompano and calfish; the latter also had sympom, of 
domestic animals. This discie Is alsol ha/ardous to infection. S. e'nterithis have been ecovered fiom 
bathers and ca tlrs in infccled areas; floods cllhance freshwater fish 110 d after exposure and some tikh 
Its distribution. 'fable I shows Ihc scrotypes of ILcptos- developed Inflammation wotie gut (llrunner 1974, diled
 
pira isolated from human cases and ;. in d- in the by Lewis 1975).
 
Philippines. 'he ridef causallve agent of leplospirosis Fish could, therefore, be important In the epldenuiol-

In cattle, swine and caraho (water buffalo) inthe Philip. ogy of salmonellae.
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Protozoal Infections 	 Helminth Infections 

Fish as carriers of human helminthic infections are
1.Amoebiasis (Amoebic dysentery) and listed in Table 4. Most infection of piscivorous mammals, 

Balantidiasis (Balantidial dysentery) birds and man occurs upon ingestion of Infected fish 
flesh, either raw or not well cooked. Cardiac and visceral 

These two diseases occur in areas of poor environ- complications in humans are known in the Philippines
mental sanitation. Association with hogs and use of (Africa et al. 1940). Table 5 lists the helminth parasites
animal manure as fertilizer may result in higher incidence of domestic enimals for which cases of human infection 
of the disease. Water-borne epidemics are not infrequent, have been recorded in the Philippines. 

Table 2.Salmonellac reported from farm animals and man in the Phippines. 

Serotype Host(s), Source 	 Reference 

S. aberdeen fowl, cattle, cow, man 	 Arambulo 1971 
Tacal and Melez 1968b 
Tacal et al. 1974 

S.ananum duck Arambulo 1971 
chicken Tacal et al. 1974 
turkey, cat, dog, pig Tacal et al. 1972 
horse, carabao, cattle, man, flsh meal Tacal and Sorano 1970 

S cholenreaaiS pig, man Arambulo 1971
 
S cholemel vat. kunsendorf pig Arambulo 1971
 

Tacal et al. 1974

S.derby chicken, chicken ascarids, 	 Arambulo 1971 

dog, pig, houseflies Tacal and Meaiez 1967 
Tacal et al. 1974 
Tacal et al. 1972 
Tacal and Soriano 1970 

S. enteritddi cattle, various animals 	 Arambulo 1971 
S. give duck, fowl, pig, man Arambulo 1971
 

Tacal et al. 1974
 
S. hamn chicken, man Arambulo 1971
 

Tacal et al. 1972
 
ai/uvan chicken Arambulo 1971
 

pigeon, pig, cattle, Tacal et al. 1972 
carabao, man Tacal and Meilez 1968b 

S.lexington pig, man Tacal et al. 1972
 
Arambulo 1971
 

S. newport dog, swine, man 	 -ditto-
S. Pannma fowl, dog, swine, man -ditto 
. paratyphl (types A &B) chicken, cattle, cow, man -ditto-


S.potsdam man 	 Arambulo 1971 
S.pullorum chicken (Table 3) Tacal and Soriano 1970 

Topaclo and Band 1965 
S. saint-paul duck, turkey, man 	 Arombulo 1971 
S.seftenberg duck, dog, man 	 -ditto-
S. Singapore chicken 	 Tacal et al. 1974 

Tacal et al. 1972 
Tacal and Soriano 1970S.stanley chicker turkey Arambulo 1971 

pigeon, dog, pig Tacal and Neiiez 1963b 
cattle, carabso Tacal et al. 1974 

Tacal et al. 1972 
. virchow chicken, man 	 Arambulo 1971
 

Tacal et al. 1972
 
S.welievreden chicken 	 Arambulo 1971 

turkey, pig. man Tacal et a. 1974 
Tacal and Soriano 1970 

S. worthington fowl, pig, man 	 Arambulo 1S71 
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EXAMPLES 

1. Schistosomiasis 

In the Philippines, the in.portant reservoir hosts of 
the etiological agent, Schistosoma japonicum, are pigs, 

cattle, carabaos, horses, other domestic animals as cats, 
dogs and even field mice and wild rats. Infection is 
acquired through skin penetration by the cercariae 
released from the snail host, Oncomelania quadrasi. 
The distribution of the disease is limited to areas inhab-
Ited by the snail. Contamination of water with feces of 
reservoir animals continues to be a public health hazard. 
It is not, therefore, advisable to use animal wastes for 
integrated animal-fish farming in such areas. 

2. Heterophydiasis 

Only two life cycles are known in the Philippines: 
Haplorchistaichul andProcerovumcalderoni(Velasquez 
1973a, 1973b). Haplorchis taichi, H. yokogawai, 
Procerovum calderoniand Stellantchasmus amplicaecalis 
are known to encyst in the tissues of fish listed in Table 
4; they have been recovered from human intestines, 
Melania juncea Lea, the primary intermediate host of 

Haplorchis taichui, Is commonly found In rice paddies. 
That of Procerovum calderoni, the brackishwater snail 
(Thiara rlquett), is found in bangus (Chanos chanos) 
fishponds. 

Carneophallus brevicacea (Africa and Garcia 1935) 
Velasquez (1975) was originally considered as the causa
tive agent of heterophydiasis in man in the Philippines. 
The developmental pattern is that of a microphallid, 
although the symptoms are those of a heterophyid 
(Velasquez 1975). It is proposed, therefore, that the 
disease be called microphalliasis. Continuous consump
tion of raw naturally.infected intermediate host,Macro
brachium sp., produces lethal or sublethal infections of 
the heart, spinal cord and other vital organs. In certain 
,;-as of the Philippines, the shrimp is acn raw with 
table condiments, such as v.negar, tomatoes and salt. 

Galvez (1979) has found that cysts of Procerovum 
calderoni "in situ" at 29.5 0 C in 5 to 15% saline solution 
died after 76 to 16 hr. Corresponding survivals in soy 
sauce and vinegar were 20 and 7 hr, respectively. Cysts 
in fish refrigerated at 8.5 0 C and then marinated in 5 to 
15% salt solution, survived for 220 to 70 hr. Correspond
ing survivals in soy sauce and vinegar were 30 and 240 
hr, respectively. Freezing of infected fish for 120 hr, 
sun-drying for 9.5 hr and smoking for 1 hr killed all 
cysts. Frying or boiling killed all cysts in 10 to 15 min. 

Table 3. Salmonellae reported In the Philippines from animals and potentially transmissible to man. 

Serotype Reservoir host Source/reference 

I alchua caxabao Arambulo 1971 
& blockley chicks, rabbit Arambulo 1971 
& choleraesuis var. kunzendorf pig Tacal ct al. 1974 
S.derby pig Tacal and Mej'ez 1967 
S.dublin carabao Arambulo 1971 
S.heidelberg pig Tacal et al. 1974 
S.hvittingfoss carabao, cattle Tacal and Mei'ez 1968b 
S.lava pig, carabao, cattle Tacal and Mei'ez 1968a, b 

Tacal et al. 1974 
S. kentucky pig Arambulo 1971 
S.lexington pig Arambulo 1971 
S.pullorum chicken Topaclo and Band 1965 
S.newington dog, pig Tacal et al. 1974 
S. vaint-paul duck Tacal and Soriano 1970 
S.ocerro duck Tacal and Soriano 1970 
S.seftenberg dog, ducks and turkeys Tacal and Soriano 1970 
S.sieburg (Group K) dog, horses Arambulo 1971 
S.thompson cat Arambulo 1971 
S.typhimurium duckling, chicks, pigeons, Tacal and Meicz 1968a, b 

dog, pig, cattle Tacal et al. 1974 
Tacal et al. 1972 

S.typhimurlum var. copenhagen dog Arambulo 1971 
S.utah pig Arambulo 1971 
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Table 4. Philippine freshwater fishes harboring the larvae of parasitic helminths tansmissible to man. 

Fish species 

Anaba' testudineus 

Arius mardlensis 
Carias batrachus 
GlossogoblusSlurus 

Ophicephalus siriatus 

Puntlus blnotatus 

Puntlus palata 
Theraponplumbeus 

Therapon argenicus 

Ambausis buruensts 

Peates quadrilineatus 

Scatophagus argus 

Chanos:hanos 

Gerres kapas 

Gerret filamentowus 

Hemlramphusgeorgli 

Mugil dusumerl 

Local name 
(Tagalog unless 

otherwise indicated) 

"maxtiniko" 

"kanduli" 
"hlto" 
"bla" or 
"blang puti" 

"dalag" or 
"bulig" 

"bitngo" (Maranso) 

"blitngo" (Maranao) 
"ayungn" 

"ayungin" 

"langaray" 

"babansi" 

"kitang" 

"bangus" 

"malakapas" 

"malakapas" 

"kansusult" or 
"buguing" 

"talilong" or 
"banak" 

Habitat 

freshwater 

freshwater 
freshwater 
freshwater 

freshwater 

freshwater 

frcshwater 
freshwater 

freshwater 
brackishwater and marine 
freshwater 
bracklshwater and marine 

marine and bracklshwater 
(occasionally freshwater) 

marine, brackishwater 
and freshwater 
marine and brackishwater, 
also estuarine 
marine, brackishwater 
and freshwater 
marine, brackishwater 
and freshwater 

marine and brackihwater 
(occasionally freshwater) 

marine, brackishwater 
and freshwater 

Helmlnth parasites

Trematodes Nematodes
 

Procerovum calderoni 
Stellantchasmus amplicaccalls 
Centrocestus caninus Gnathostoma splngerum
Haplorchlsyokogawal 
Haplorchis yokogawal 
Procerobum calderoni 
Hoplorchis purnillo 
Centrocestuscaninus Gnathostoma splnlsetum
Procerovumn calderct: 
liaplorchisyokogawaI 
Haplorchis pumilio 
liaplorchistaicI.ul Gnathostoma spin erum 
Haplorchis pumillo 
Haplorchis talchul
 
Haplorchistachui
 
Haplorchis pumijo 
Centrocestus caninus 

Gnathostoma spinigerum 

Stictodura guerrero 
Stictodora manlenss 
Procerovum calderoni 
lioplorchispumillo 
Ilfeerophyopsts expectans
Stictodora manilenvls 
Proccrovum caldermni 
lieterophvopisexpectans

Procerovum caldemni
 

Proceruyum colderoni 

Haplorchisyokogawvl 
lieterophyopsis expectans
Stictodora manliensis 
Heterophyopsis expectans 
Procerovumcalderoni 
loaplorchispumlilo
Stictodwra guerrerol 
Proccrorum calderont 
liaplorchisyokogaw"I
Stictodora guerrerol 
Stlctodora ,mnllensts 
Poceruyumcalderont 
Haplorchisyokogawal 
Stellantchasmus ampllcaecallts 
Hetenephyopsis expectans 

http:taicI.ul


Table 5. Helminth parasites ofdomestic and other animals with aquatic intermediate hosts for which human infections have been reported In the PhIline (fvm Tubanpal 
1947, unless othemwbe indicated). 

Common name 
of intermediate 
host (Tagalog Locality for 

Natural Intenmediate unless other- recorded human Orpn(s) 
Paasite final host(s) host(s) wise stated) ca$(s) affected 

Trematoda (Digenea) 
Family Echinostomatidae 

Ecinostoma iocoama m 10 ma Northwestern Luzon, intestines 
Garrison, 1908 Anhus concrhausha 023o Manila, Zambales, Mindoro, 

20 F0 huzonks kuhol Leyte and Mindanao 

Family Fascioklae 
Fasciolahepauica and cattle, carah mail Albay and Bkol province Rlk, bile duct 
Fasciolagigantica Lymnmaea spp. 

Family lteterophyidae 
SreLknrchasmusampliweslia dog cat, moare (ccemental, 1 ° mail (not known) Manila, Luzon inles 

(Katsurada, 1931) birds 20ish 
syn. of Diorchirrema Anabas testudteus awa o 

pseudocin'uta (Witenbeng 
1929) syn. of& falcarus 
Onji et Nshik. 1915 

Pocemiirmcalde7oni dog. cat, du&ln 10 mail JISm, S ttes 
Thira nrquetl Luzon Isand 
20 fi -species listed in 
Table 4, also Oeien vaidus bla 
Amphacanthus lavus umanal 
Eleutheronema tet'adactyla 
Burlsamboinensris 

mamal 
biang mog 

Ratycephalus indicus sanog 
Aollienesia kzipinna bubuntis 
(Velasquez, 1973b) 

Hqkwchk tacd cat, dog. cattle. egret, 10 snail Manfls, Lz Leyte stestiesm 
Chick (CXperimental) Melaniajuncea 

20 fish 
Oph erphalus sriau dalag 
Punuz binota 
fAnus palata 



Tsbic 5 (cont d.) 

Hep;DrchitycAogai 

chivophdh~s begvew 

Family Trogltxmaddae 
Odhace 1914 

Pa'O smuWeuenmml 
Kerbeit .1878 

Family PhilopthalmMae 
j~spthLbMn sp. 

Family Schistosomatidame 
Schiuoson~zar kuOW 

Nanatoda 
Family Ascariae 

Ascanis lumbmico~es 

Family Gnathostomtda.. 
Goathouto"M **t~Uuin 

cat. dog, cattle, egret, 
mcnkey (cxperiinentafl 

wil bird 

cat. rat (ezPeaknemtat 

co.~nctiva sac of bKd eblaes 

cat, dog, pf& goat, cattle, bonse 
wil rats, guimc pig (expesbsmD. 
white ma. mose, mock" 

pi& m= 

do&,ct, dh* 

10? 
20 ruh~ 
Ophicepsalus stflatus 
Gerrit sp. 
Armp/* cunthu lavus 
Ambassis bungensis 
Hemivwmphus georgfi 
AftgO sp. 

10? 

Pamteamc. fish 
Giossagoblusghous 

10 RM 
BrotS ap.vt 
r crab 
Atathefphim 
(Baytheohno.ffuko 

not known 

an-Oncondods Wnui 

oe 

10 COpepods 
QCydops 
Eucycioptsewniktus 
c. (Aflcocyclop) bk*k# 

Ophephahis sttrutus 
Ariebes tetrudinass 
Glon~obtus ghos 

dalag 
kapas
 
aMmm
 
langaray 
kaindl 
bmnak 

bis 

Tabapang 
Mica]) 

~Maa 

dala 
swado 
bis 

Mhf, Lnzon intestines 

manlaatiam 

Albay (Guinobstan). kog 
Cainarines Sur (Nap), 
Sorsogon (Gubat), 
Lu~zon, Sum,~Layte 
and bibudanao 

Wloos (Velasque 1978) o utv c 

Mindoio, Leyte, Samw, tod uas 
Miadanso and Dicol portal and 

meuteic Wei 

widy distranted Inttn 

Luzos intmnou 
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Nematode Infections encephalitis. Achatina fuidca, Veronicella sp. and Pila 
luzonica are the first intermediate hosts in this country 
(Velasquez 1972). Infection may be acquired by eating 

Ascaris lumbricoldes L'n man and pig are morpholog- paratenic hosts as prawns, fish, land crabs, cattle and 
ically Identical but serologically and physiologically chickens. Lettuce and other vegetables generally eaten 
different. In some instances, cross-infections may occur. raw may also serve as sources of infection when con-
Velasquez (1954) showed that ascarid ova from pig are taminated by infected mollusks. 
viable for as long as 535 d in stagnant pools. Ascarid ova 
from man, pig, dog, horse and calf can embryonate after 
up to a year in sewage (Furchner 1952). Conclusions and Recommendations 

Gnathostoma spinigerum from dog, cat and civet cat 
and Gnathostomahispidum from pig have been reported Available evidence indicates that some parasites of 
to produce cutaneous absccsses in man. In the Philip. farm animals and freshwater fish may pose questions for 
pines, the primary intermediate host is Cyclops (Eucy- public health. The farmer's responsibility in maintaining 
clops) serrulatus. C. (Microcyclops) bicolor and three sanitation and hygiene cannot be overlooked and strong 
freshwater fishes, (Ophicephalusstriatus, Anabas testu- government regulations regarding health measures are 
dineus and Glossogobius giurus) are the secondary required. Research could ,ontinue in the profitable and 
intermediate hosts (Refuerzo and Garcia 1938; Tubangui sanitary recycling of our waste3. 
1947). A human case has been reported (Yogore and The following areas require further study: 
Juliano 1951). 1.Proper d'isposal of both animal and human wastes. 

Angiostrongyliasis is a disease of the cent,al nervous 2. Use of treated manure as fertilizers or animal feed. 
system in man. It is caused by Angiostrongyluscanton. 3. Sanitary living and working conditions. 
ensis, a namatode lungworm in rats. 1he meninges are 4. Immunization of farm animals. 
involved, resulting in eosinophilic meningitis or meningo. 5. Public health education. 
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with Case Studies on Duck-Fish and Goose-Fish Systems 
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Abstract 

The various combinations of pig, duck, goose, pigeon and fish firming in Hong Kong are reviewed with particular 
emphasis on production data and marketing. In 1978, fish production from integrated farms ranged from 1.5 to 4.7 t/ha. 
The increasing demand for land in [long Kong may limit future expansion, but Integrated frming has advantages over 
other food producing systems as It is efficient in both land and water utilization. Research needs to increase this em
ciency are discussed. 

The paper includes two case stud -%on duck-fish and goose-fish farms wit", detailed economic analyses. The returns 
on capital invested were 19% for the duck and goose faming and 43 tc,15 to 58% for the fish culture componentL. 

Introduction 

In Hong Kong, the predominant inland fish culture 
region is located on the alluvial plain north of the 
agricult',ral town Yuen Long, in the northwestern New 
Territories (Figure I). The present total pond area Is 
1,975 ha. Freshwater fish Pre produced by monoculture 
and polyculture systems, the majority of the latter 
incorporating produc!i.n of fish in ponds with pig, 
duck, goose and pigeon rearing, termed pig-fish, duck-fish, 
;,osc.fish and pigeon-fish systems to distinguish them 
from polyctiltire of mixed fish species. The production 
rtarJgcmcne of all thcs, systems is intensive and well-
organi/cd with coordinated supporting industries and 
itarketing services, 

This plpcr pcsents an overall country statement of 
fle v;tritouts inletgrated anitimal-fish husbandry systems in 
II tng Kong, based largely on a survey conducted in early 
1979. Case studies of duck-lish arid goose-fish systeiis 
at, also included. 

Integrated Systems in Use 

Sin and Cheng (1976) have described the major fish 
culture management systems ;n Hong Kong: the mono. 
culture of carnivorous fishes, such as the catfish, Cari 
.fuscus, and the snakehcad, Ophiccplalus maculanus;the 
polyculture of herbivorous fishes, such as the Chinese 
carps and the :,rcy mullet (Mugil cephalus) and duck-fish 
systems. Other minor integrated systems, such as the 
pig-fish, duck-pig fish, goose-fish and pigeon-fish systems 
also exist. Both duck-fish and pig-fish systems are 
scattered randomly througliout the ,ajor fish culturo. 
region. The goose-fish system, however, is located 
mainly in Lak Ma Chaui and Tin Shi Wai, while the 
pigeon-fish systcn is distributed only sporadically. A 
survey conducted in early 1979 revealed Ile propoitions 
of polyculliurc arid the various itltcgratcd systems in 
operation in Ilong Kong, as shown il i lable I, which 
demonstrates that duck fartinig is tite moost important 
operation integrated w!Ih fish farming. Duck-fish and 
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Figur 1. The mejor Inland fish culture area in [long Kong. 

duck-pig-fish systems combined are practiced by 65% of Table 1. The percentage representation by number and area of" 
all integrated farms and occupy 60%of the total p~ond pure fish polyculture nd the vriouslintegrated animl husbandry, 
ara, The pig-fish system ranks second and Is practiced and]polyculture systems inHong Kong (1979). 
by 10.5% of the fish pond fariners. 	 Management systems Production aInlts () Area M% 

The fish cullure operation of both the pure fish 
polyculture and the integrated systems arc very similar 
(Sin and Cheng 1976). In both, the fish stocked are grey Polyculturc (fish only) 21.1 25.5 
mullet and Chinese carps, viz, the silver carp, Ilypoph- Duck-fish 	 57.9 4.1,pig fish 	 2.6 1.6 
thalmichthys molitrix, big heaj, Aristlclhthys nobills, ick-Pflh 7.9 12.2 
grass carp, Cicnopharyngxton Mlls. and common carp, Goose-flish 7.9 12.5 
Cyprinus carplo. Recently, &rotherrion species have Pigeon-flih 2.6 0.1 
been Introduced into the systems due to the scarcity 
of grey mullet fry. 

did not describe the management technique. More 
recently, duck farming and its disease control methods 

Availale Information on Integrated Systems 	 have been described on several ocCasions (Anon. 1972; 
Chan 1972; Lau 1972, 1973;Mul 1969 and Wong 1969,

According to a retired veteran fiih culturdst,integrated 1972a, 1972h). Subsequent work has Included studies of 
farming, particularly the duck-fith system, has been the nutritional effects of duck droppings as a fertili/cr
practiced for over 60 yr. There is however, no record for fishponds (I, 1970) and comparisons of the manage.
available of Its origin. Un (1940) probably first men. ment techniques and economics of polyculture and 
tioned such an association of fish and duck in ponds, but duck-fish systems (Sin and Cheng 1976). There is no 
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information available, however, on other integrated pollution problems. The ponds provide water to meet 
systems. the various needs of animal husbandry: drinking water 

for livestock and poultry and water for cleaning the 
The Relative Importance of Integrated Systems animal sheds. 

In both small and medium farms, family members are 
Fish farms are classified as small (below 1.4 ha), the regular labor foice undertaking routine operations, 

medium (1.4 to 4.0 ha) and large (over 4.0 ha), which thouzh part-time skilled workers are employed for 
represent by number 26.3, 55.3 and 18.4% of the total. fish harvesting. The production programs adopted on 
Seventy-nine percent of all fish farms, irrespective of size, fish farms enable two to three skilled workers to mr.nage 
are associated with the production of livestock and efficiently farms of not less than 3.5 ha. In smaller 
poultry. As over 807, of these integrated farms belong to farms, labor is evidently underutilized and here the 
the small and medium classes which are operated at additional management of 500 to 2,000 ducks or 1,500 
a subsistence level, their animal husbandry operations to 2,500 geese per farm would be a complementary 
play an important role in their economics even though arrangement improving labor utilization. In [long Kong, 
animals are only treated as secondary crops to fish from a large quantity of potential agricultural laborers have 
the same piece of land. become industrial workers and commercial employees as 

An integrated farn is usually run by a single farmer a result of the increrasing industrialization and commer
alone, first because itfacilitates contro;ing the scale of cialization in the agricultural regions. In addition, 
aninral husbandry, thereby maintaining a suitable level emigration of the agriV:itt,ral population will continue 
of pond fertility for fish growth and survival, anu second! to worsen the shortage :, sKilled labor. Therefore, the 
because the income generated by the combineO systems integrate:d systems, which enable better utli7ation 
is higher than that front pure polyculture alone by of skilled and unskilled labor, are highly suitable for 
IIKS9,600-1IK317,000* net annual earnings per hectare. Hong Kong. 
The integratl' farms combining livestock and poultry The 1979 survey revealed that the operation of the 
with fish may, however, be separately owned and existing scale of animal husbandry practiced in the fish 
managed to the mutual economic benefit of both farri requires 50 to 400 m2 of land and water per farm. 
owneis The fish f.,r,ners obtain free pond fertili/atiot, More space within ie fish fairis could be made available 
thereby reducing their operating ccsts, and tie livestock for its fuither expansion., but the problem of excessive 
and poultry owners receive rent-free land and free inputs of crude animal wastes into the ponds inhibits 
pond water for animal husbandry purposes. In almost development beyond the present level unless efficient 
every case, they have to be financially responsible for waste pretreatment and disposal ispracticed. If this 
their own ventures. could hC achieved. I ie consequent intensification of 

The yields of fish obtained in 1978 from pure fish livestock atd poultry production inside the fish farms 
polyculture and integrated farms were similar and ranged would reduce competition for expansion with other 
fium 1.5 to 4.7 t/ha. InI addition, an average of 9 t of priority land development. The integrated systems, with 
ducks, 2.3 t of geese or 2.6 t of pigs per hectare was all their nierit! of better utilizatiop of fertilizers, feeds, 
produced by the integrated farms. The food production water, ecoonomics of labor arid land use, are highly 
capability per unit area of land is much increased by suited to Ilong Kong conditions and should be con
integrating animal husbanidry with fish farming. sidered as an alternatlvc approach to agricultural and 

The integrated systems are mote efficient than pure inland fishery development. 
fish polyculture systens in tIe utilization of primary 
resources such as fertilizers and feeds, waer, labor and Disposal and Marketing of Products 
land. The ponds receive animal wastes and uneaten 
fcedstuffs which serve as fertilizers and fish food. The farir products, i.e., fish, ducks, geese, pigs and 
Scho)kls of the grass carp (Cticnophan'gdon della). pigeons, produced locally are ccnsumed almost entirely 
L1tllllol0n carp (Cyptinus carpio) and tilapia%(Sarothcu,- by te local lu)pulace. Live fish are transported by 

,im wl)1).) can be found feeding on these substances close lorries with water tanks equipped with aeratots or water 
to the animal sheds. The ititegrated systeirms therefore pottips. I ivestock arid poultry are carried In wooden 
,r, itllt* a continuous process of dispx)sal and recycling battrhoo or metal crates on lorries. hecausc of tilesmall 

(if .,nim*al wastcs which would otherwise be accumulated size arid derise pulilation of Iong Kong. tir. disposal of 
filt land or washed via watercourses to the sea, creating tire fatin itrtrdoct. presents n(, major difficlhty. Tire 

transportation distances between thte prinrany producers 
and the consuniers are usually under 50 kill:relatively 

Utrs$I 00 - iIK$4.8. short when compared with other countries. 
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The sale of the products is arranged in either or both 
of the following ways: 

I. Direct transactions of the farm between the pri-
mary producers and the buyers or retailers. 

2. Handled by private 'laan,'* which charge the pri-
mary producers acommission for handling the sale 
of their products to the buyers or retailers. 

A buyer is, in fact, a middleman reselling purchased 
products to retailers or restaurants. The marketing 
procedures for pond-fish, ducks, geese and pigs are 
as follows: 

Pond Fish 

Pond fish are sold alive to consumers, except for the 
grey mullet which is chilled in ice. Tliere are a number of 
private freshwater fish laan at Yuen Long and in a 
temporary wholesale market administered by the Depart
ment of Agriculture and Fisheries in Kowloon. The fish 
are usually transported to the laan after midnight, and 
kept in aerated water tanks. The sale of fish divided 
into smaller lots is conducted by hired personnel of the 
laan. Prices are negotiated based on supply and demand. 
In times of high demand, auction will replace negotia-
tion. A commission of 6%of the sale value ischarged by 
the laan for handling the sale and use of the facility, 

Ducks 

is carried out through the wholesaleThe duck trade 
markets on Hong Kong Island, Kowloon and Yuen Long 
in the New Territories and at the farm sites. In the Hong 
Kong and Kowloon markets, each of which accom-
modates a number of private laaai, duck selling is con-
ducted daily. The ducks are dIivered to the laan in 
the early morning and are sold in lots on a weight basis. 
The prices initially offered by the laan management 
are based on those at the Yuen Lo~ng market and on 

the supply and demand situation; these are then nego-
tiated. The sale commission and other service charges at 
these laan total 6% of the sales value (Table 2). The 
marketing procedures at tie Yuen long market, how. 
ever, operate differently. This market only provides 
space for the display of ducks and the sale transactions 
which are handled diiectly between producers and buyers. 
The price of ducks sold here is fixed on a per duck basis 
rather than on a weight basis. A commission of IIK$0.1 
per duck sold, split up equally between both parties, is 
payable to the nrket management. The marketing dates, 
'hlui Kee,' are the 2nd, 5th, 8th, 12th, 15th, 18th, 22nd, 
25th and 28th days of each lunar month, 

*'Lasn',--a private wholesale mrket for negotiating the "ins 
price of agricultural produce. 

The prices of ducks sold at the farm sites, though 
fixed by negotiation, are based on those at the Yuen 
Long market and are usually HK$0.5 to HK$1.0 lower, 
since transportation and other charges are born by the 
buyers. 

Table 2.The commissions and service charges for sale of ducks at 
laan inHong Kong (1978). 

Deduction items Rate of charges 

Laan's conimissio 3% 
Duck buyers' commission 1% 
Labor charge HK$8.25/100 kg 

0.3%Sales tax 

Geese 

The locally-produced geese are not marketed through 
a wholesale market. They are usually ordered in advance 
from the primary producers by restaurants and food
stalls. The required quantity of geese will then be 
delivered at a specified date. The prices are fixed on a 
weight basis and differ according to the type of goose. 
Transport is arranged by the producers who pay HK$0.3 
per goose as a transportation and service charge. Com
mission is not, however, involved in the goose trade. 

Pigs 

Pigs are marketed as weaners (9 to 12 kg), roasters 
(36 to 50 kg) and porkers (over 60 kg) through various 
market outlets. The first two categories are roasted and 
sold as roasted pork in restaurants and roasted.meat 
shops, while the porkers are sold as fresh meat by the 
porkstalis. The marketing procedures are different. 
Neary all
weanersand 5and 50,respectively,of roasters
 

and porkers are sold at the farm sites while the remaining
proportions of the various categories are handled through 
the laan. The prices offered at the laan are about 5% 
higher than sales by direct negotiation because the 
commission and other service charges, amounting to 5% 
of the total sales value, have to be deducted (Table 3). 

After purchasing the pigs from the'laan or pig farms, 
the meat merchants send them to the abattoir for 
slaughtering. On hong Kong Island and at Kowloon, the 
government battois handle the slaughtering, whereas in 
the New Terriories, slaughtering is done at tie licensed 
private abattoirs. The meat merchants are charged 
iIK$8.0 per pig for day slaughtering and IIK$13.0 for 
night slaughtering at the government abattoirs, The pigs 

are collected and transported immediately after slaugh. 
tering, by the meat merchants or their atithorized agents. 
About 10% of the slaughtered pigs are delivered by the 
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abattoir vehicles to the meat-shops, charging them rience and advances made in other countries. Despite 
HK$4.0 per pig. The former arrangement is preferred as this, the more specific problems associated with the 
fast delivery and fresher meat guarantee a better market integrated systems have received attention only recently. 
and turnover. The fertilizing effects of duck wastes and resulting fish 

growth and the economics of polyculture and duck-fish 
Table 3. The commissions and service charges for sale of pigs at systems have been studied. The frequent fish mortalities 
'laan'in Ilong Kong (1978). occurring in integrated systems are also being studied 

with the aim of reducing these. 
Deduction items Rate of charges 

Future Trends 
Laan's commission 2% 
Pig buyers' commission 1% Because of increased land use for urbanization In 
Labor charge 11S$2.0/plg Hong Kong, the suitable land available for agricultural
Transportation charge to abattoir 0.5% development has decreased. Efficient use of land space 
Loading charge IiS$1.2/pig for food production is therefore essential. Moreover, the 

rising cost of living requires high income generation to 
Current Research and Development Initiatives small-scale fish culturists and livestock and poultry 

farmers. There are, therefore, two possible development 
The Agriculture and Fisheries Department is respon- trends: 1)improving the production efficiency of the 

sible for undertaking research and development work in various types of animal husbandry, including fish culture 
the primary food production sector. Currently, there are and 2) pronoting integrated farming systems resulting in 
research and development inputs into the fish (marine further intensification of mai;igetnent While there is 
and pond-fish), chicken and pig farming industries, with continuous effort by the government and industry 
the overall objective of developing them into highly towards the former, the latter is hampered by a lack of 
efficient and profitable production systems. understanding and more information on existing systems 

On the research side, the Livestock Division continues has to be collected. The 1979 survey suggested that the 
to engage in genetic improvement of the local breeding duck-fish system, already developing ahead of other 
stocks of pigs and chickens for higher growth rate integrated systems, might deserve a large development 
and egg production, better body conformation and input. Other integrated systems, such as goose-fish, 
plumage color (Nichols 1978). The Fisheries Research pig-fish and chicken-fish, may also be worthy of parallel 
l)ivision is currently investigating methods for improving development. 
pond productivity, apart from its activities in other 
fields of fisheries. Projects in progress inclade intensive Research Needs 
culture trials of freshwater polyculture and monocullure 
systems employing aeration and studies on tie causes The as.'essments of the research needs for developing 
and prevention of fish kills. the Integrated systems are based on the assumption of 

On the development side, financial assistance, in the their recognition and recommendation in the national 
foirm of loan funds at low interest, is made available to fisheries policy. The existing land development trenlis 
the primary producers from two funds administered by resulting in the reduction of agricultural land, the 
the Agriculture arid Fisheries l)epartment for devciop- increasingly stringent supply of skilled labor, and rising 
inent and ranagement needs. The technical and veteri- living standards also have an impact on determining the 
nary teams, whenever necessary and possible, attend to research inputs, While research and developinment 
all the problems of animal husbandry and fish culture. inputs continue to be required for further intensifcation 
These include advice on prophylaxis and treatment of of the various types of pure livestock and poultry 
fish diseases, livestock and poultry farming, provision of farming. prime concern should be given to the develop
artificial insemination services and pig breeding stocks at uert of more efficient integrated systems, such as 
low cost, arid time monthly announcement of feedstuff duck-fish, pig-fish and g,;cse-fish, 
prices fOr animal husbandry. In the inland fish culture There are various major problems needing prior 
sector, technical assistance is also provided, with fie, investigation arid solution. For instance, excessive inputs 
listribution of 141 paper an~d drugs, and the loan of'waler ,:aninial wastes into 1isli.ponds through the maintenance 

punmis for pond anagenient . In addition to the govern-im of high populations of livestock and I :ulty, often cause 
iment Inputs, progressive farmers of fish, livestock and fish mortality. )ual linprovements are requled to 
poultry play a role in Improving their farning techniques optimiie the scale of livestock arid poultry tearing in 
by modifying the traditional methods front their expe. a fish farmi and to maintain a suitable aquatic environ
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ment for fish survival and growth. The former illustrates 
the need for a better understanding of waste production 
relative to species, size and age and its corresponding 
pollution potential for the fish ponds. The stocking 
density of fish and the species composition may also 
have to be modified to achieve the maximum benefit 
from integrated systems. Seasonal factors will also 
have to be considered. Pretreatment of wastes to reduce 
their biological oxygen demand, together with the 
application of aeration, should be investigated. This 
would decrease pond eutrophication and the risk of 
pathogen tra.nsfer. 

The maintenance of integrated systems depends very 
much on favorable financial returns requiring low 
production cost and high earnings. To achieve this, the 
management techniques for duck, pig and goose farming 
will have to be improved. Feeding technology to give 
lower feed costs, faster growth and better yield, par-
ticularly for duck and geese, isalready available in other 
countries, and should be systematically introduced to 
Hong Kong. The survival of livestock and poultry, though 
high, could also be improved if the farmers would recog- 
nize the importance of prophylactic measures and the 
need for rapid treatment in cases of disease outbreaks, 
Modification in farm designs and layout, to allow better 
efficiency in waste recycling and water utilization, would 
further render the investment more economically 
feasible. 

CASE STUDIES 

The duck-fish and gooze-fish systems were studied in 
detail. As management techniques vary within both 
systems, a number of farmers were interviewed to obtain 
sufficient data from which to establish the usual practices, 
while also noting specific examples. Comparison of 
economic returns is restricted to the large farms (over 4 
Ia). 

1. DUCK-FISHI 

The duck.fish system has existed for over 60 yr in 
Hong Kong and is practiced throughout inland fish 
culture areas. About 58% of the fish farms, occupying 
49% of the pond area, are now integrated with duck 
rearing (Table I). Both operations are usually managed 
by a single operator. Basically, pond management for 
polyculture and integrated farming systems are the same, 
differing only in some aspects such as stocking, manur-
ing and feeding. 

Pond Layout 

Ponds vary In size from 0.13 to 6 ha and are rain.fed, 

They are also influenced by tidal water with salinity 
usually between 2 and 5 ppt. Recent ponds range in 
depth from 1.8 to 2.4 m and older ponds are dredged 
about every 3 yr to maintain this. Sluice gates are not a 
standard item in new ponds as they were in the past. 
The size of the farms surveyed ranged from 0.5 to 7 ha, 
with 76% under 3 ha (Table 4) and which are operated 
by family lab.r at subsistence level. Half the farms have 
two ponds each and nearly 30% have only one pond 
each (Table 5). 

Table 4. The area distribution of [long Kong fish farms in 1979. 

Area No. of Occurrence 
(ha) farms observed (%) 

0.11.0 13.2 
1.1-1.5 8 21.1 
1.6-2.0 7 18.4 
2.1-2.5 3 7.9 
2.6-3.0 6 15.8 
3.1-3.5 1 2.6 
3.64.04.1-4.5 0

3 
0
7.0 

over 4.5 5 13.2 

Table 5. Variation of number of ponds in Hong Kong fish farms 
(1979). 

No. of No. of Occurrence 
ponds farms observed (%) 

2 19 50.0 
3 4 10.5 
4 4 10.5 
5 0 0 

Fish Specles 

The fish species cultured and their stocking densities 
in the polyculture, duck-fish and goose-fish systems are 
shown in Table 6. The stocking densities differ slightly 
with respect to the silver carp, big head. grass carp and 
common carp. The grey mullet, however, is stocked 
more heavily in February and March in the polyculture 
system than in the two integrated systems. On the other 
hand, tilapias (mixed populations of species and hybrids, 
such as S. mossantbhus, S. nilotlcus and Fushou Yu, a 
hybrid of male S. niloticus x 'eniale S. mosapnbkcus) ate 
less densely stocked in polyculture than in the duck-fish 
system. This is because the ponds used for the integrated 
systems are the more eutrophic, favoring a higher 
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Table 6. Stocking density or different species In pure fish polyculture as compared with duck-fish and 
goose-fish integrated systems in [long Kong (1978). 

Fish Polyculturc 
Species Range Average 

Grey mullet 4,800-18,000 11,900 
Sliver carp 420-2,570 1,470 
Big head 600-2,250 1.420 
Grass carp 625-1,875 1,600 
Common carp 1,500-5,450 2.800 
Tilaplas 130-10,500 3.740 

density of tilapias but a lower density of grey muliet. In 
the past 2 yr, wild grey mullet fry have been in short 
supply. Its stocking density was therefore lower in 1978 
than in 1976 (Sin and Cheng 1976). This was corn-
pensated for by increasing the stocking density ofother 
species, including tilapias, to maintain the past yield rate 
and economic return. 

Manuring 

In the pure polyculture farms, heavy fertilization with 
cow or chicken manure is generally practiced. The 
respective application rates are 14,500 and 10,000 
kg/ha/annum applied weekly or monthly during the 
growing season (March to November). Inthe integrated 
farms where the farm wastes pass directly into the 
ponds, additional deliberate manuring is unnecessary. At 
present, the number of ducks raised in a year is variable, 
ranging from 750 to 13,125 (average 4,640)/ha,which is 
higher than the 2,000 to 2,500/ha/annum recorded by 
Sin and Cheng (1976). rhis has led to summer fish kills 
in those farms where more than 3,000 ducks/ha/annum 
are kept. The continued raising of poultry throughout in 
the cold months results in the accumulation of wastes 
wh~ich .:rcate oxygen depletion in spring when the water 
temperattre rises, often causing additional fish kills. Inviewof his theoptmum1)o~laton beThef duk hs tview of this, tihe optimum population of duck has to be 
determined to avoid oxygen depletion in fishponds, but 
this has not yet been accomplished in Ilong Kong. In 
goose-fish farms, however, fish kills seldom occur at a 
stocking density of 4,000 to 4,500 geese/ha/annum. 

Feeds and Feeding 

Supplemental feeds, such as peanut cake, corn meal, 
rice or wheat bran, bean fragments and grass, are applied 
daily. It is the practice to feed cereals at the beginning of 
the growing season and protein-rich feeds later In the 
season when the standing crop In a pond is high. The 
averag.- f..d convetsion ratios achieved in the polyculture, 

No. or fish/ha 
Duck-fish Goose-fish 

Range Average Range Average 

1.750.18,750 7.910 4.630 4.630 
460-4,500 1,250 930-1,290 1.110 
300-3.750 1,590 860-1.390 1.130 
500-3.750 1,760 ?,315-3.230 2,770 
680-6.920 3.150 2,315-2,800 2,560 

1,200-35.290 12.090 

duck-fish and goose-fish systems were similar in 1978 
(3.8:1, 4.0:1 and 3.2:1, respectively). In some well-man
aged farms which avoided fish kills, a better conversion 
rate of 1.5 to 2:1 was obtained, but in unfertilized 
polyculture ponds, the rate was worse at 5 to 6:1. 

Harvesting 

Basically, one ciop per year is produced, but there are 
farms producing two or more crops by initially stocking 
fish of different sizes, followed by repeated harvesting 
and stocking. The silver carp, big head and grass carp 
attain a marketable size of 1.0 to 1.5 kg and the common 
carp 300 to 400 g. The minimum marketable size for 
grey mullet is 100 g, whiLh is usually reached in July or 
August following stocking. Management is adjusted to 
take advantage of differential si/e and weight. Thus in 
the first half of the growing season, it is possible to use a 
high stocking density of grey mullet when the total 
biomass in the pond is lew and the growth rate of other 
fish species is not affected, and to thin them out later 
for marketing in July and August. The reduction of the 
fish biomass in midsunitner ensurcs that the growth of 
other species is not hampered. The available water 
volume is thus fully utili/ed. 

1978 fish yield was generally unsatisfactory duetot efl wi g r a ns 

I. Insufficient stocking of grey mullet because of 
wild ty shortage. 

2. Unfavorable rain distribution for fish growth and 
excessive duck rearing, encouraged by a good 
market price and which over-fertilized ponds, 
resulting in frequent ki;ls of grey mullet, silver 
carp and grass carp. 

Harvesting is carried out from July to February or 
March by skilled workers using cast nets. Seining is a 
less commonly used method. 
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Duck Rearing on Fishponds 

A small section of the pond is enclosed by wire 
netting and connects with duck sheds, each about 18 to 
75 m2 in area, either built on adjacent land or in the 
pond. The sheds are usually walled with wire neltt'ing 
floors and wooden platforms are fixed inside the enclo
sure as a resting place for ducks (Plate I). A shed of 
20 nt 2 is capable of acoummodating about 350 ducks. 
(average) and up to 400 (maximum). A single farm may 
have more than one shed, allowing production cycles to 
overlap. 

The pond-reara: ducks are of two types: the local 
breed and the Taiwan hybrid (male Peking Duck crossed 
with female Denmark duck--see Plate 2). The local 
breed comprises about 807 of the total stock. The 
ducklings are hatched artificially from fertilized eggs 
imported from Thailand and Taiwan. Thailand ducks 
were introduced from Hong Kong and are therefore still 
called local breed. Each Thailand duckling sells for 
-IKS1.9. The Taiwan hybrid costs HK$3.6. 

Management Methods 

The number of ducks raised varies from farm to farm: 
750 to 13,125/ha. These are divided into 3 to 18 batches 
and each batch is sold after 65 to 75 d. An optimal 
density appears to be 2,500 to 3,500 ducks/ha/annum, 
beyond which fish kills occur more frequently. Day-old 
ducklings are kept inside the sheds which are insulated 
and heated in winter. 

There arc three feeding stages during the rearing 
period. In the first stage, lasting for 2 to 3 d, the duck-
lings are given soaked cooked-rice two to four times per 
day. In the second stage, the traditional mixed feeds'..ffs, 
trash fish, sorghum, rice and other cereals have been 
almost totally replaced by high protein pelleted feeds 
(Sin a,,! Cheng 1976). The commonly used pelleted 
feeds are given over two periods. 'Broiler starter' (22 to 
24% protein) is fed ad libitum for 16 !o 20 d. For the 
next 41 to 45 d, 'pig grower' (16% protein), with or 
without thc addition of cereals or beans, is fcd twice 
daily at a rate of 70 to 100 g/duck/feed. Alternatively, 
in sonic farms, f,eds formulited for ducks are used for 
this second stage, e.g., 'duck starter' (18 to 20% protein) 
is given for 7 to 10 d, followed by 'duck grower' (16 to 
17% protein) for another 48 to 50 d. A duck grows to an 
average weight of 1.8 to 2.0 kg in about 63 (lays, i.e., 
until the end of the second stage. It is then fattened to 

2.5 to 3.0 kg, an increase of 40.50,, in the third or final 
stage. The final fattening mixture used consists of broiler 
starter, sorghum, cotrn fragments and broken rice in 
the proportion of 5:6:3:1 by weight and is fcd for 13 to 
15 feeds over 7 to 8 d, starting with 150 g per feed and 

7 

', .-

Plate I. Aduck enlosurc in a Hong Kong fish pond. 

. . 

Plate 2. Tlaiwan hybrid ducks used in duck-fish farming in tHong 

Kong. 

Table 7. The feed quantities rcquircd for growing lOU ducks 
from ducklings to a markctabic size of 2.7 kg per duck (1978). 

Feed No. of Weight 
types days fed (kg) 

Soaked cooked-rice 2 3 
Broiler starter 16 110 
Pig grower 45 800 
Fattcnin" cecal mixture 7 300 

Total 70 1.213 

Thc fattening cereal mixture conist. of sorghum, 40W; 
crn fragmnt. 2W); broken rice. 7%; ind 'broiler starter.' 

increasing to a final 300 g. The food is blown, eitller by 
hand pump or a mild air pump througl a small metallic 
funnel inserted into the throat of a duck. The quantities 
of fecdstuffs required to grow 100 ducks to marketable 
size are shown in Table 7. The overall feed conversion 
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ratio is 4 to 5:1 and survival isbetween 70 and 90%. The
 
average yield of pond-reared ducks in 1978 was 9 t/ha,
 
about 50% higher than in 1976. In some duck-fish farms,
 
high yields of 20 to 25 t/ha were obtained, but at
 
constant risk of fish kill. The wholesale price of ducks
 
weighing 2.5 to 3.0 kg each averaged HK$6.5 to 8.0/kg.
 

2. GOOSE-FISH 

The goose-fish system has been practiced in Hong
 
Kong for over 25 yr. Land-based goose raising is also
 
practiced in agricultural areas.
 

Management of Fish Culture Operation 

Basically, the management techniques of pond fish Plate 3. The interior view of a goose shed in Hong Kong, show
culture are similar for both the duck-fish and goose-fish ing the compartments. 
systems. The pond layout, species cultured, stocking
 
density, feeds, and feeding and harvesting methods are as
 
described above. The fish kill problem, however, is more
 
easily overcome in the goose-fish than the duck-fish
 
system for the following reasons:
 

1. Fish, such as the common carp, tilapias and grass
 
carp, feed directly on the goose droppings, thereby W ,
 
reducing their accumulation.
 

2. The shorter production cycle and the daily and
 
continuous marketing of geese can effectively
 
lower the standing goose population, often reduc
ing the likelihood of a fish kill.
 

Goose Production 

The geese are fattened in covered wooden sheds built 
over the water. The shed floor is covered with wire Plate 4. The slanting platform at the end of apnongshed "allowing access to thle pond. Konggoose 
netting supported by a wooden framework and allows
 
passage of goose droppings into the pond. The shed,
 
about 360 mn2 in area, is divided by a central corridor 4.
 
about 1.5 in wide (Plate 3). Aslanting platform extends
 
from one end of the shed into the pond water to allow
 
the geese to enter the pond (Plate 4). Metallic drinking
 
troughs, filled from suspended perforated water pipes,
 
are placed on both sides of the compartments (Plate 5). '
 

Three breeds of geese are used for fattening: the 
flat-head goose, yellow goose and black goose, all of , 

which originated in the southern and eastern provinces 
of China. They are imported through the laan. The ,FJ 
scale of importations varies seasonally: abundant from I W\\ 
September to October and April to May, but scarce from Il 

July to August and January to February. The initial sizes 
for fattening are 2.5 to 3 kg for the flat-head and 1.8 to 
2.5 kg for the yellow and black geese. Their correspond- Plate 5. Dunking water troughs for geese in Ilong Kong.
 
ing market sizes are 3.5 to 4.5 kg and 3.0 to 3.5 kg after
 
fattening for 17 to 20 d. Although slower growing, the
 
yellow and black geese fetch a higher wholesale price.
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Management Methods 

Newly stocked geese are allowed to bathe for a few 
days in pond water before being translerrcd to fattening 
pens. Each pen, measuring 7 m2 ,is able to hold 55 to 
70 geese. For ease of marketing and handling, the pens 
are arranged so as to hold geese of either individual 
stocking batches or selected geese of similar body 
weight. They arc treated with an antibiotic, streptomycin, 
for disease prevention. Feeds consisting of sorghum, 
wheut and broken rice mixed in tihe proportions of 
10:15:17 by weight, and arc given at a daily rate of 
40 kg/iO0 geese. Inaddition, 12 kg of tender grass is fed 
in order to judge their health condition from their appe-
tite. The feed conversion ratio is7 to 8:1. Pond water is 
used as drinking water for the geese and for cleaning the 
sheds periodically. Unlike duck rearing, deliberate boost-
fattening is not necessary and labor is therefore saved, 

Marketing and Economics, Including a Comparison 
of Returns from Polyculture, Duck-Fish and 
Goose-Fish Systems 

Goose fattening is a fast turnover operation, with an 
annual yield of about 2.5 t/ha. The wholesale prices are 
HK$7.5 to 9.0/kg for flat-head and !1K$10.5 to 13/kg 
for yellow or black geese. For marketing purposes, 12 to 
13 geese are packed in one bamboo container for delivery 
to customers. 

The economic perfornances of selected large poly
culture, duck-fish and goose-fish farmers are compared 
in Table 8. Although they are not entirely representative 
of their respective systems, the input-output relation
ships can be deduced. The annual capital costs for 
fish culture operations are similar for all three. The 
polyculture system has to meet a higher running cost 
because of higher feed and labor requirements but 

Table 8. Input-output and economic returns of the selected large pure fish polyculture, duck-fish and goos:-flsh farms, 
on a per-hectare basis, in HK$ (1978). 

A. Production (kg) 
B.Capital cost 

I. Pond clearance 
2. Construction 
3. Store facilities 
4. Equipment 

Total 

C. Running cost 
1. Rent 
2. Fish fry/ducklinggoosc 
3. Fertilizcrs & feeds 
4. Pond/shed maintenance 
5. Fucl & powc: 
6. Disease control 
7. Labor charge 
8. Road maintenancc 
9. Ilarvcsting& transportation 

10. Market services 

Total 

D. Total costs -'1) + C 
E. Gross earning. 
F. Net earnings - I-D 
G.Ratio of net earnings/total costs 
II. Ratio of net carningi/running costs 
1.Costs/earnings (1KS/kO)

I. Total costs 
2. Gross earnings 
3. Net earnings 

Polyculture Duck-fish Goose-fish 
Fish Fish Duck Fish Goose 

operation operation rearing (.peration fattening 

3.840 3,472 7,389 3,689 2,253 

1,016 806 - 313 
139 348 

247 300 - 242 
830 1,127 17 1,423 130 

2,093 2,233 156 1,978 478 

1,547 4,725 - 1,739 
2.813 3,229 6,454 2,546 83,612 

11,250 4,167 43,030 8,696 29,189
 
565 1,806 938 2,174 761
 
475 1,000 - 652 

19 - 807 100 1,043 
4,219 1,000 - 1,096 

375 100 - 378 
342 130 - 141 3,424 

2,376 2,126 - 1,826 

23,981 18,283 51,229 19,348 118,029 

26,074 20,516 51,385 21,326 118,507 
39,600 30,415 60,958 30,435 135,978 
13,526 9,899 9,573 9.109 17,471 

0.52 0.58 0.19 0.43 0.15 
0.56 0.54 0.19 0.47 0.15 

6.79 5.91 6.95 5.78 52.60 
10.31 8.76 8.25 8.25 60.35 
3.52 2.85 1.3n 2.47 7.75 

*Charges for routine operations handled by the family labor are not included. Note: lUS " 4.8 IIKS. 
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achieves better economic returns, due to its efficient 
maintenance of the aquatic environment which favors 
the growth and survival of the more expensive fish (grey 
millet and grass carp). The yields per hectare in all the 
systems are almost the same as is illustrated by the 
input-output telationships. It requires ItK$6.79, HK$5.91 
and HKS5.78 to produce I kg of fish by the polyculture, 
duck-fish and goosc-fish systems, respectively, but the 
sale value of I kg of fish is tlK$10.31 when produced 
by the polyculture system as compared with HK$8.76 
and HK$8.25 by the other two systems. 

The capital costs of invcsting in duck and goose 
farming in the integrated systems are relatively low. 
Their running costs, though, appear high when compared 
with thc ,. required for the fish culture operation, but 
the actt, .. cash requirements are only 20 to 30% of the 
stated amounts of 1K$5 1,230 an, HK$118,030/ha/ 
annum, respectively, since they ar.- both short-cycle 
operations enabling quick economic turnover. Feed 

and stock materials are the main items of expenditure. 
Feed comprises 84 and 28%, respectively, of the total 
running costs of the duck and goose farming operations, 
while stock materials account for 13 and 71%. This 
difference arises because geese stocks cost mre than the 
ducklings. Neither duck or goose farming isas prefitable 
as the fish culture operation because the net income 
they generate amounts to only 15 to 19% of capital 
invested while the fish return 43 to 58%. 

The benefits gained by the integrated systems ar. 
obvious. In financial terms, the duck.fish and the goose
fish systems are capable of yielding additional income 
of from HK$9,600 to IIKSI7,500/ha by utilizing the 
same land more economically than with fish culture 
alone. From the production point of view, animal wastes 
are recycled for fish protein production. In addition to 
the total fish yield, both duck and goose production 
operations increase the production capability for food 
protein per unit area of cultivable land. 
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Abstract 

The biologkal bash of pig waste utilization in fish ponds is discussed with special reference to waste composition 
and degradation. Waste loading of ponds and waste delivery techniques ae compared. The total manure loading per ha 
of pond surface isIdentified as between 40 to 80 pigs/ha in liuneary. Stockingdensities for common carp and Chnese 
carps in manured ponds in Hungary are also discussed and are summarized as follows: first year, 60,000 fingerlings 
(20 to 30 g ea.)/ha; second year, 20.000 common carp with 4.000 to 8,000 Chinese carp advanced fngerlings/ha, 
yielding 2.5 to 2.7 t/ha with supplemental feeding; third year, 2,000 common carp and 600 to 800 silver carp/ha, 
yielding 2.5 ttha of fish exceeding I kg individual weight. 

Biological Basis of Waste Utilization 
in Fish Ponds 

The basic requirements of the primary production of 
organic matter in aquatic ecosystems are suitable temper-
ature, light energy, green plants and the inorgan.,c nutri-
ents necessary for photosynthesis. If these requirements 
arc met. livingorganic matter will be produced by photo-
synlthcsis. Thc most important primary producers In 
the w.tcr colun are the phytoplankton. Their small 
si/c a d arca.to.body volumc ratio facilitate photo. 
synthesis as light energy and nutrient intake occur 
across the htdy surfface, but they are unable to accu- 
mnuilatc large qlt ,lttics of produced organic matter and 
Ir ajp.atc itistcd. hlie percentage composition of biol-
uical ivateril isgivcn iv Table I. 

lile ntricolt avd mvatcrials necessary for pholosyn. 
thesil am,: w*at r. cathon (C) c0olpounds (both inorganic 
;nd simple tre..:vic:0, nitrcetn (N) c'vnipovmnch an! :|hos. 
phi iius (') civpovlvds. 

Water itwlf is limiting only in tcrrcstiial ecosystems 
where the ('02 content of the air Isstable and therefore 
also monli,itimg. Ilv aquatic ecosystems, however, carbon 

compounds may be a limiting factor in photosynthesis. 
Photosynthesis can be greatly increased by regular pro
vision of suitable C compounds. This emphasizes their 
importance, without denying the importance of P and N 
compounds. 

The composition of avery common alga, Chlorella,is 
given in Table 2. fhis illustrates the importance of 
various elements in tLe production of phytoplankton. 
Practical experiments have shown that photosynthesis 
is accelerated most significantly by fertilizing with fresh 
wastes which have the .highest C content. 

Organic wastes, such as animial manure, when suitably 
Introduced to a fish pond, are decounposed by bacteria 
and their nutrienti utilized by algae in photosynthesis, 
provided #*at the other requirements for this process are 
met. It Is important that the waste reaches the water 
column in a dissolved and/or dispersed forim during day. 
light hours, when photosynthesis is possible. Otherwise, 
the decomposition processes will consume the oxygen in 
the water and endanger the life ol the fish and other 
higher aquatic organisms. Because oxygen is a product of 
photosynthesis, however, the oxygen balance will not be 
seriously disturbed if the wastes are introduced into the 
water column in daylight (preferably between 0700 and 
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1200 hr) and overloading with decomposable materials 
is avoided. 

Characteristics and Chemical Composition 
of Piggery Wastes 

Piggery wastes contain two mixed components: solids 
and liquids. In small piggeries where the wastes are col-
lected manually, or in those where the wastes are washed 
immediately into the fish pond, both components are 
utilized. In large commercial piggeries, however, where 
the wastes pass through a drainage system and collect in 
a sedimentation basin, the solid component remains in 
the basin and the liquid can be utilized for pond fertil, 
ization. This includes part of the feces, urine and the 
washing water of the piggery platforms. Since the sedi-
mentation of the waste is always incomplete, the liquid 
component also contains small, floating and colloidal 
particles, besides the soluble materials from the feces 
and urine. This can be termed "concentrated sewage." 

The average waste production per pig in Hungary is 
given in Table 3. 

These data are only approximate because waste output 
depends on the quality and quantity of the food and 
drinking water, and the feeding and watering procedures, 
etc. The chemical composition of some total wastes 
from pigs of different ages is given in Table 4, and the 
composition of wastes from commercial piggeries, in 
Table 5. 

Table 1. Approximate percentage composition of biological
materials, 

C(carbon) 55 to 56 79 44 
H(hydrogen) 6.5 to 7.5 11 6 
0 (oxygen) 21 to 24 10 50 
N(nitrogen) 15 to 18 - -
S (sulphur) 2.4 to 0.3 

Table 2. Composition by weight of the common phytoplanktonic 
alga, Chlorella (Elster, pers. comm.: Limnological Institute of 
Freiburg University). 

Carbon (C) 100 parts 
Nitrogen (N) IS. parts
Phosohorus (P) 5 parts 
Magnesium (Mg) 2.8 parts 
Potassium (K) 1.8 parts 
Sulphur (S) 1.6 parts 
Iron (Fe) traces 

Waste Loading in Fish Ponds 

The critical question is how much pig waste can be 
utilized as fertilizer per unit area of fish pond without 
running the risk of a fish kill from oxygen depletion. 
Practice has shown that the usable quantities of pig, 
or other animal, wastes in fish ponds depend on the 
waste delivery and distribution methods employed. For 
example, in Hungary, where the fish growing season is 
150 to 180 d/yr, 1,500-2,000 kg/ha/yr can be used 
when pig manure is placed in the pond in localized heaps. 
When the carbon manuring technique is applied, how
ever, it is possible to distribute 300-600 kg/ha/d of 
manure, 1,000.1,500 kg/ha/d of the thick liquid phase 
of the manure, or 1.2-2.5 m3/ha/d of commercial 
piggery sewage, over the pond surface. 

The maximum possible waste loading in fish ponds 
has not yet been determined experimentally. Theoretical 
calculations can show, however, that the quantity of 
waste that can be processed per unit area of fish pond, 
without the risk of oxygen defiency, can be two to three 
times more than the quantities indicated above. This 
can only be verified through well-controlled experiments. 
As one fattening pig produces an average 7.0-7.5 kg of 
manure per day, the total manure output of 40 to 80 pigs 
can be distributed over one hectare of pond surface on 
a daily basis. 

Piggery Waste Delivery Techniques 

The above considerations show that the wastes must 
be mixed with air when delivered to the pond surface, 
to promote quick decomposition, and widely distributed 
over the pond surface to avoid localized overloading. 
It is, however, unnecessary and impractical to attempt to 
distribute the wastes "evenly" over the whole pond 
surface. The wastes should be distributed in the morning 
(from 0700 to 1200 hr) to allow enough time for 
decomposition and oxygen replacement by photosyn
thesis. Phytoplankton filter-feeding fish should be 
stocked to crop the phytoplankton and avoid auto-

Table 3. Output of feces and urine from various types of pig in 
Ilungary (I. Csa'vas, pers. comm.). 

Feces Urine Total 
Pig type Age (kg/d) (l/d) (Rg/d) 

Piglet 30 to 60d 0.9 to 1.4 1.6 to 2.0 2.5 to 3.4 
Fattening 60 to 220d 3.0 to 3.4 3.5 to 4.0 6.5 to 7.4 
Youngpig average I yr 4.0 to 6.0 4.5 to 6.5 8.5 to 12.5 
Sow average 1yr 7.5 to 8.5 8.0 to 9.0 15.5 to 175 
Boar avcraRc I yr 7.0 to 8.0 7.0 to 8.5 14.0 to 16,5 
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Table 4. The chemical composition (%)and pH of total wastes Table 5. The composition, pH and conductivity of wastes from 
from pigs of different ages, see also Table 3 (1. Csavas, pers. commercial pigeries in mg/I (wet wastes) and mg/kg (solid 
comm.). wastes) (I.Csavas, pers. comm.). 

Pig type Solid 
Component Piglet Fattening Sow wastes Liquid wastes* Liquid 

Component (average) minimum maximum phase 

Dry matter 6.50 6.62 7.95 
Organic matter 2.98 3.24 4.76 0 consumption 32,087 8,558 90,900 8,858 
Total carbon 2.72 3.35 4.00 BeD5 15,389 4,000 41,324 5,444 
Total nitrogen 0.40 0.57 0.68 Sulphur 38 14 85 37 
Ammenia N 0.24 0.27 0.24 Total N 2,612 824 8,302 1,139 
P205 0.10 0.12 0.10 NH4 1,421 260 6,150 543 
K2 0 0.36 0.37 0.17 PO (water soluble) 1,038 300 1,840 432 
CaO 0.11 0.20 0.20 P20 (water soluble) 776 224 1,375 323 
Na20 0.03 0.05 0.04 Totl P2 05 1,268 687 2,555 514 
pH 6.6 6.8 6.7 Total K20 2,345 720 6,300 1,233 

Dry matter 38,367 12,600 113,310 11,171 
Organic matter 31,240 8,520 97,060 7,984 

shading. If the pond tends to become overgrown with Floating matter 31,923 8,810 98,090 7,418 
Total dissolvedwater weeds, herbivorous fish, such as the grass carp material 6,444 2,896 16,095 3,752 

(Ctenopharyngodon idella), should also be stocked in Dissolved materials 2,873 950 6,070 1,863 
adequate numbers. pH1 7.9 7.2 9.0 7.6 

Construction of the pigsty on the pond bank, so that Conductivity 10,562 4,624 26,673 5,944 
the wastes are washed in or fall directly into the water, *1part waste: 1 part water 
ensures continuous delivery of manure. The distribu
tion of the organic matter throughout the water column 
can, however, be a problem. In small ponds (less than The liquid phase of large quantities of commercial 
0.5 ha), wind action and water currents provide acceptable piggery waste can be transported to the ponds by a pipe
mixing, provided that the sty is suitably placed by the line, similar to that used for overhead irrigation, and 
pond to facilitate manure distribution. This method of distributed over the pond surface by sprinklers placed 
delivery is inadequate, however, in bigger ponds receiving 100-150 m apart. One sprinkler delivers about 200 1of 
wastes from 20 to 30 pigs or more, where the con- sewage per minute. The sprinkler head should stand 
centration of the manure near the sty will be too high 0.5-1.0 ni above the pord surface. The sewage is thus 
for adequate mixing by wind action alone, and water mixed with air and well distributed. The sprinkler 
fouling will occur near the sty. The same may happen if system should be constructed such that pond water 
an excessive amount of solid manure is delivered to the can also be sprinkled over the surface during times of 
pond bottom, or when liquid manure (which is heavier oxygen deficiency, e.g., late at night. 
than the pond water) is (trained directly into the pond 
without adequate dilution and/or mixing. 

To meet the requirements of prope waste delivery- Fish Stocking Rates and Species Composition 
the proper dilution and dispersion of organic matter
a manuring boat with an outboard motor can be used. Common carp (Cyprinus carpio) is the main species 
The manure i. shovelled into a grading "basket" of cultivated in Hungary. Duck-fish farming and the utiliza. 
parallel iron ro.Is (2.0-2.5 cm apart) suspended 10-20 cm tion of pig manure in fish ponds started in the 1950s, 
below the water line of the boat. As the boat moves when only common carp was stocked. At that time, a 
forward, the water current and the turbulence generated disagreeable side effect of heavy manuring was often 
wash out, dilute and disperse the manure over a strip of experienced: bloomns of Aphanisomenon flosaquae and 
the pond surface. Another method utilizes a pump built other blue-green algae, which caused the disappear
into the boat's hull. The manure is shovelled into a hop- ance of Daphnla species. These algae clog the filtering 
per where it is diluted with pumped water and sprayed r'echansmn of Daphnla and kill them. When blooms 
out into the pond through a hose equipped with an end occurred, manuring was suspended. Besides this problem, 
plate which spreads out the "sewage" mixture. In small common carp cannot utilize the increased plankton 
ponds where the use of machines is not practical, the directly, especially the phytoplankton, and fish yields 
manuic can be diluted and distributed by hand from the attributed directly to manure application were con. 
shore or from a small boat. siderably lower In carp monoculture ponds than in 
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ponds stocked with plankton filter-feeding fish. Since 
the 1970s, the Chinese carps have- been stocked in 
greater numbers together with common carp. Silver carp 
(Hypophthalmichithys molitrix) and to a much lesser 
extent, bighead carp (Aristichthys nobilis) are the best 
suited cultured species to utilize tie phytoplankton 
blooms resulting from waste enrichment and to control 
plankton populations. lese species have fine filtering 
apparatus which strain plankton down to 20 pm Inthe 
course of normal gill ventilation. In warm water (above 
220C) the ventilation rate is faster and a greater quan-
tity of plankton is filtered per unit time. Sarotherodon 
galileus and other cicilids cannot match these carps, 
according to my own observations. Grass carp is some-
times also stocked in limited numbers for the control 
and utilization of filamentous algae and submerged 
plants. 

The composition of the fish stock will depend on 
several factors: the desired size of the fish at harvest; 
the initial weight of the stocked fish; the length of the 
growing season; the average water temperature, and 
the fish-carrying capacity and quality of the pond. 

In Hungary, to raise advanced fingerlings of 20-30 g 
each, 60,000 early fingerlings of common and Chinese 
carps are first stocked per hectare, achieving a yield of 
15-18 t/ha/yr. 

In the second year, 20,000 cormmon carp and 4,000 
to 8,000 Chinese carps (silver carp, 90%; bighead, 10%) 
advanced fingerlings are stocked per hectdre, achieving 
average individual weights of 250-300 g and a net 
yield of 2.5-2.7 t/ha (with supplemental feeding). 

For market fish of over 1 kg (third year), 2,000 
common carp and 600 to 9O silver carp arc stocked, 
and 2.5 t are cropped per hectare. Tie supplemental 
food given is 2.0-2.2 kg grain for each kilogram of 
common carp. Thus, by including silver carp at a higher 

stocking rate, the yield can be Increased and the feed 
decreased considerably. 

Economic Aspects of the Piggery
 
Waste Utilization
 

Piggery waste utilization in fish ponds, provided the 
conditions mentioned above are met, is bound to be 
economically profitable. In common carp monoculture, 
a yield increment of 2.5-3.0 kg can be obtained from 
100-kg manure and, in well designed polyculture systems, 
yield increments of 3.5-4.0 kg can be realized, with 
common carp as the inain species, and 6.0 kg, where silver 
carp is the main species and common carp a secondary 
species, from the Fame amount of manure. 

In Hungary, one fish farm (254 ha pond surface area), 
which utilizes pig wastes, regularly produces an average 
of 2.0-2.3 t of fish per hectare per year. The gross income 
of this farm is 13.5 million forints* and the net profit 
3.3 million forints. One person in the farm is concerned 
with fish production, which is valued at 520,000 forints, 
of which 127,000 forints is net profit. In this farm, 21 1 
of pig manure is distributed daily to the ponds which 
corresponds to the daily manure output of 2,000 pigs. 
It is evident also that the ponds could utilize minre 
manure. 

In the tropics and subtropics, where biological pro. 
cesses are faster due to the higher temperature, more 
pig manure can be utilized in fish ponds provided that 
5,000 to 7,000 or more fish (20-30 g each), made up 
mainly of filter-feeding species, are stocked per hectare. 

*US$1.00 - 20 forinti. 
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Abstract 

The history of duck-fish farminS In Europe and Asis Is reviewed and Of%.quantitative aspects of duck manurina oS 
carp culture In }lunjary are described In detail. I he rate of manuring Is300 to 500 ducklha In the summer season and 
500 ducks can ncreact common c.,rp production by 140 to 175 ks/ha. In contrast about I.GO ducks/hi are recom
mended for the tropics snd subliopist. Polycullur¢ systtisn uting Chinese ca?', are aiso dicuucd. )utk production and 
manaiemcnt techniques In Ilungary are dcs tihd it dct.il. 

Iiitroduction 	 I ist I urope, duck fish larning has dedlined. It has been 
delliotlstrated, lowcver, that they call be raised success. 

Raising ducks otn fish ponds,,i a stall ScJlC is an (ld fully ot lpiond% when letitures are provided to prevent 
practice in I urope and Asia, espcLially in Clina. hut lite tile"' Ill) roanting ftcely on the whilt ix,nd surface. 
Inlerrelat iotisii s between dutks and lish and the ]lits reduces IhIcir Ittatturing elffcct ut their presence is 
CottitieICt.' I p,,sibilltics of suL .%)StcIIs [ave onrly still highly bcncliial for lish ctillure. 
,,eclutly eecti evaluated. 1Te first scCIltil k eprinet70s ife cotlibilird cullulC of Liti ki and hill can be 
011tdutlIktV't f-,:1nnlg were Itde by htost il (;rnltaty juslifird e itoltriliAlly iI they ate Ittutually hnCeflclai 
in 1., hut tc, aus" of Word War Ithe resultslrltiltied atd/ol life prolitahIlly of the nltjaltttl systeti Increases 
untilihclll . Alter the War. when their was is stlous sigitilifiaLtlly. lihe lhst htlclit of tile tliilled Culture 

ill'ttit t;olta,, it) I iIoiaitl tilltilrie, larg s ale Of 11lh 3r14 dutts is thal ttnsiderably mitre anl 
et'ptillllets were iniltialted in lunl'ar ' (I 9S2). (Oth- pllettlll till he ralid on the lJini atra and, tlhrrefore.the 
ods.jkla ( 9"1.11) and last (rlltially ( 195S) t) cldtellii lillt higl ollstuctliolln Lost of fislh I.lAt11 ,a1 be 
t1,111r1.11 hiu1hiidty iiiethoid i hr raiit,: di ,ti'i et'.1vir,,rl rilh i Moiotev lte hik ks benelit from tlte,itts 	 l 

tp Inil the t Ilatic odllti oili ('Cil:Al I lmope ltiid and ,l,|i .iowth isa,,rlIctfil by lhe duLL Itanurr 
,ill: isrs ,.it" also illadc to) defilte Ill.- hilitrloihIIis wl;.' provides a LI,£1tt1llitsslpl) ouf oryllh ltatte! 
I,' doti iAnIl liht uhjilllil.. ailiig (C). lil,'."i (N) Arid phos£hulnhous (P) 

(hIhimially. thii.k aisitig till lilsh lsrids mAta Seti'll toul,ctc hrw hiotl hli..iil plril til,,tll In the water 
llntllsIlVC plti tl ati tti. hiarlly 1i1 1 'if l'rktitp. atlI .,limlt i Aild lil,t l. the i.ilual f,,od supply flir the 
hm.tl tuikk, wilth lilw dicltry liritern dtltiands, hil fical ,to.kel fil 

piodfith litn +%SicW"estcti I mmU ,iii t otllils, li,wrtri. I lie rirt, I ,,t,it% I. hlylls whieni theirInalifil, di 
developed allttlhtli t t a hl rs hril thellitrfltve lve AIIllK s ritl Itt 'lltiu1 trstii Ing;s ill.i llal -te uovrl imnd. 

atid rtinswlith last FIwrig. tuik slails atihd hybftitis tiitr,, , hul till% hlti} iLh.a l ,jillelltt tilhlyh s ll, h 
hut lAitt tI1,ds. IhnI lhrIS uIllleCI Ied lotife ll , ItlyI)' daily u tlitiollhI iii Ired I it iliir. trsting siltl fredlnl 
hut1l tul tli i.h i r litllly Il ciln lelr s and411!..,; ot11 ila, Sai ull Irs l in,l,,llrl u, I dies.1a tie litills.d IK)If,,i Ar 

lid huimi wrll tn potids As thers slislis have slpiral uiver ito allow raly atrci lite vrhk let 
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If the ducks are of asuitable strain and are habituated 
to roam over the whole pond surface, approximately 50 
to 60% of their manure will fall inio the pond. They 
seek natural food in the pond and consume a wide 
variety of organisms, e.g., tadpoles, frogs, insects, insect 
larvae, snails and water weeds, some of which are harmful. 
The poid provides the ducks with ahealthy environment, 

Barrage type ponds made by danuning shallow valleys 
are the most suitable for duck raising as the ducks are 
habituated to rest on the natural slones of the pond. In 
fish ponds, with earth (likes on all sides, however, ducks 
can damage the dikes when searching in the soil for food 
and frequent repairs are needed, 

Duck-fish farming developed iii i'urope at a time 
when common carp (C(yprinus carpio) ionoculture was 
the only type of fish culture, and problems were expe-
rienced due to the excessive provision of nutrients from 
duck manure. Blooms of blue-green algae, oxygen 
depletion and ainr oia aciilnitilationi were connon 
consequences of rearing ducks on ponds. In spite of 
these omobleiis, the practice flourished because of the 
high demand fbr annal Irotein and its high profitability. 
It was evident, however, that the connon carp alone 
was not able to exploit all the natural food resources 
developed in the pond. 

Qumntitalivc Aspects of the Effects of 

Duck Manure 4)1t the Fish Production 


Potential of Ponds 


In Europe, 300 to 500 ducks can be raised on I ha of 
water during one suimner season. Iach duck produces 
about 7 kg fresh iianUre over a 30-day period and 
500 ducks thereloie prodtice about 3.0 to 3.5 t in the 

not reach the pond or will be left until washed down by 
rains. 

The composition of the fish population and the 
stocking density determine the fish yield. Phytoplankto, 
and zooplankton production increases sign:!ficaitly in 
the pond due to the duck manure and, therefore, the fish 
chosen should be able to crop this food: e.g., a phyto
plankton feeder, like Ole silver carp (lypophthalmich
thys molitrix), and a zooplankton strainer, like the 
bighead carp (Aristk'hul/,s nobilis). The natural food of 
the common carp (a bottom feeder) is increased mostly 
in an indirect way: tihe high plankton population in. 
creases the organic matter content of the pond bottom 
which in turn increases the benthic animal production. 
InI tropical countries, a bottom feeder or scavenger 
would insure the full exploitation of the natural food 
resources in the pond. 

itsiI s FOCKING DENSITY AND) 
SPEIIIS COMPOSITION 

In Europe, raising fish to market size takes three 
summers. Carps reach 20 to 50 g in the first summer. 
During the second summer, they grow in relatively 
dense polyculture (10,000 fish/ha) to 250 to 300 g and 
finally attain the 1.0 to 1.5 kg market weight at the end 
of the third stnncr. The stocking rate for the third 
year is I,000 silver carp, 200 to 300 bighead carp and 
1,500 coninon carp/ha. The coimmon carp are fed with 
grain, adding about 2 kg supplenental grain feed to 
produce I kg (,carp (part of this growth is from natural 
food). The feed is distributed over 100 to 120 feeding 
days. 

In I lungary, a fish yield per hectare of500 to 600 kg 
same period. Tihe inairuic contains 57% water and 2617,, silver carp, 150 to 200 kg bighead carp and 1,000 to 
organic inatter and 10) kg conitails about 10 kg carbon, 
1.4 kg 1205, 1 kg N, 0 6 kg ptash IK()), I.8 kg calciuti 
and 2.8 kg oftolitheu-teniais. 

It was estimated that hoO kg of duck iiaure dis-
tributed comiloti',l' i the pond water increased 
common ct'I) Itlittuk ti'o averagein ioioctlltute by ain 
of 4 Ito5 kg/ha. Itit nitans that 5)) dh ks c an increase 
Cotn11n11 calp pinthdit. tioi by 140 to 175 k'Jh;i. 'iliere is 
Also III IImlopc all lidiltli yield inclrase (t about 5( 

kh/all friin hlfhei aiip stokking, istliialows Iecycliiig 
of' the lish letccs iid :lfl utifi/ilio1l ol ally rellillamltof 
the duck Iecd. 

Proper iliiatitni of t.' ,hit( k ininuil I-,e titi,il auih 
if poisibleit,It ,liilt all Ita.hIth lol w.utci illIlesli 

I ,200 kg coiinion car P of market fish can be achieved. 
tOnly about 500 kg of the weight of common carp is 
derived from tie supl)lemental feed and the balance of 
pioductioi results fromt the natural food resources of 
the pond. About I,000 to 1,200 kg of ducks (2.0 to 2.4 
kg each) are protduced simultanieously. 

('olnnion catp is still tileiajor species cultured in 
|umope due to inaiket demand and climate (silver carp 
and bigliead carp require hlilgher Icipetattires). If the 

inri im of silver aid bighead carp is increased to 2,000 
to 2,5(X/lha, however, and the conlntul carp decreived 
to .0) it) 500/lui, tlhe utilitation of the duck nnlre 
will ie hiighi' and a fIsli yield of 2 I/ia can be achieved 
withiout suippleniental feeding. 

conditioin. St eeuclt ivfling ilats of ile tirt k shouild dellsily offish antd ducks can also be considerablyuhilie 

Iherefore be pivjided over Ih.watlt anid the ducks Increased In tie Itopics aid subtropics. Ihere biological 
trained to lange fiely. It the rcsting places ate oiltie pitoliscs and fhe pioductihniof living orgati matter 
shore or on raltihen islts, then tle uaniure will either are faster. fish feeding activity Ishigher and the exploits. 
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tion of the natural food is more efficient than in tern- through. The pelleted starter feed is offered in simple 
perate climates. The fish species mentioned above can demand feeders and clean tepid water is provided in 
therefore reach market size in one year. troughs, which permit access only to tile beak to prevent 

the ducglings from becoming wet. The air temperature 
must be about 30 to 32"C. After the third to fourth day,

Duck Production and Management tie ducklings at,! released into a small yard where 
shallow splashing pools are provided to accustom them 

COMMI:RCIAL SCALE DUCK PRODUCTION to contact with water. They are released into the yard 
only in fine sunny weather. Special care should be taken 

The requirements for this type of duck production on in the design of feeding stations to prevent adhesion 
fish ponds are reliable sources of day-old or 10- to of feed to the heads and backs of ducklings. Ducklings
14-d-old ducklings of good meat production strains, tend to peck such feed rennants off one another and 
access to suitable ponds for keeping and raising the remove fiuff in the process.
ducklings, reliable sources of suitable feed, suitable During the second week, the ducklings are placed ona 
methods for demand feeding, and a good market for the small coaditioning pond wLere they can swim freely. A. 
ducks. These requirements will be considered in turn. protecting roof is provided against bad weather. Food 

is offered in demand feeders. In early spring, the duck
lings remain on this pond longer: up to age 18 to 20 d. 

R.IIAIILE SOURCFS OF DUCKLINGS 

Duck tearing encountered great diliicuiv'-s in the past KEEPING THE DUCKS ON SUITABIIE PONDS 
befoie a reliable supply of ducklings was insured. Because 
the quality and ready availability of ducklings iscritical, In summertime, 14-d-old, water-habituated ducklings
the larger farms have solved this problem by establishing are ready to be released to the ponds. Demand feeders 
their own breeding centers for suitable strains. Day-old are placed on artificial islets, screen platforms or on 
ducklings and 10- to 14-d-old ducklings are also market- shore adjacent to the resting places.
able and most of tile breeding centers sell them as well. In earlier commercial duck-fish farming practice, the 

Space does not permit a full description of the ducks were allowed to roam freely on large ponds, 
organization and management of a representative duck distributing their manure uniformly over the whole pond 
breeding center but some basic information is presented area while foraging for natural food. Today, however, 
here. some of the highly improved meat production strains are 

'The ininimum number of breeders should be about less inclined to range over the pond and are normally 
1.000 to 2,000 dfucks of I to 2 yr of age, with a sex ratio retained in a confined space to insure efficient utilization 
of I male to 4 to 6 females. The breeders lay eggs up to of expensive nutritionally-balanced artificial feed. Here, 
4 yr of age, but with decreasing returns. The breeding wire enclosures are provided for the ducks in the fish 
stock is usually selected after tile first egg-laying season. pond (callkd 'water runs"), with suitable resting and 
Sexual maturity is achieved at 5 mo and egg-laying feeding places on the shore or over the water. The 
commences at 6 to 7 me. A suitable protein-rich feed enclosures keep the dtucks in but allow the fish to enter 
(20% protein), drinking water and proper illumination the "water runs." Wave action carries the well-ulanured 
are mandatory. The daily feed ration is about 9 to I , water out oi the "water runs." About 0.5 to 1.0 mn2 of 
of tile body weight (240 to 300 g/d). About 120 to 140 enclosed dry run and 2 to 4 t12 of "water run" is 
eggs per female per year are produced. The normal egg allowed per duck. 
weighs 80 to 90 g and is 8 cm long and 5 cm wide. The Many experts are of tie opinion that duck raising in 
incubation time is 28 d. The survival rate from incubation screened enclosures in fish ponds has many advantages 
to day-old ducklings is 75%. IAsses during the nursing and that the elfccts of the duck manure on fish produc. 
(10 to 14 dh) and rearing periods are 3% and 2 to 3%, lion are nearly the siiie as when the ducks range freely 
respectively, over the whole pond surface. 

Day-old ducklings require special care and a controlled 
environment with respect It)temperature, feed, drinking 
water, light, space, etc., up to an age of" 10 to 14 d, IUK 1HI) 
after which they can be stocked on tie ponds. l)uring
the first week, about 50 to 55 ducklings per square Duck feed contains only 14 to 15% protein on the 
meters are kept in a heated room on a screen floor (0.2 assumption that outstanding protein requirements will 
cm wire; mesh size, 1.5 cm) to allow manure to fall be derived from natural food in ponds. 
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The present meat production strains am very fast 
growing. At age 48 to 52 d, they reach 2.3 to 2.8 kg and 
are marketable. Slower growing strains reach market size 
(2 to 2.4 kg) within 55 to 65 d. 

The ducks are fed using demand feeders. Table I gives 
the general composition of feeds for the different stages 
of duck rearing and Table 2 tle feed formulations used 
in Szarvas. Hungary. The most important ingredients are 
maize, wheat, barley, cereal bran, soybean flour, oil seed 
cakes (except mustard and peanit oil cakc). yeast. 
fishmeal, meat meal, aiinial fat or similar product. The 
crude fiber content should not exceed 6 It7'; olherwise. 
feed digcst:bility wi!l be decreascd. 

The feeds re preparcd in pelleted form because this 
reduces feed lo-s. The pellet size is 3 mn for starter feed 
and 5 to 6 mm for the other types of feed. 

MARKET SI7l-

In commercial duck raising, the ducks are usually 

removed from the ponds and marketed at an age of 48 
to 50 d, with an individual weight of 2.2 to 2.6 kg. If 
kept for longer on the ponds, they usually start to moult 
and the efficiency of fR.d utili/ation decreases, with 
attendant losses in weight and market value. The ducks 
are transported to processing plants where all the proLCess-
Ing wastes (feathers, blood and viscela) are utilized and 
the meat is marketed in alloven-ready (inostly frozen) 
form. 

SMALL-SCALEI DUCK RAISING ON ttS1l PONDS 

Farmers, comunities and cooperativet with access 
to small ponds can alto capitalize on the benefits of 
Integrated d'ck-fish fariir, paitiicularly inrural areas. 
The main difficulties asso ialed with snall-scale ventures 
are procurement of ducklinny. safeguarding the ducks 
during the rearing period, and adequate fectli, to obtain 

good growth and marketing. These difficulties will be 
considered in turn. 

PROCUREMENT OF DUCKLINGS 

When only a few ducklings are needed, these are 
obtained as in the past from local village stocks. This 
denies access to good growing improved strains, however, 
and where the demand exceeds 50 to 100 ducklings, a 
supply problem is encountered. 

i'oovercome this difficulty, it is advisable to establish 
duck breeding and distributing centers. Cooperation 
betv.cen the center and growers is mandatory and 
the price of the ducklings should pcmit a suitable profit 
margin for the growers. One passibility is for the govern. 
ment to subsidize the price of ducklings, at least initially, 
to encourage duck-tish fariners. 

SAI.(;UARI)ING till DUCKS 

The nursing of young ducks for the first 10 days in a 
sniall-s.ale enterprise presents few difficulties, especlally 
when the operators have poultry raising experience and 
when proper nursing practices are observer. To avoid 
difficulties, nursery practices and ti: installations 
required call be tauight in short practical trainitg courses. 

The ducks have to he habituated to the pond life 
gradually and protected frot predators. They are 
usually kept inidoors during the night when feed, ample 
drinking water and illumination (if possible) should be 
provided-,ollierwise., growth will slow down. 

I(X1) AND I IDtING 

The feed mixtures available for poultry are also 
usable for duck raising although the efficiency of tillza. 
tion is lower. This reduces profitability. Ilomemade feed 

Table I. 1he rtcncial ,iilloitian (it diffcrent typet of dusk feed. (I..Ilalogh. per%. tomtit.I from a 
pamphlet istued to it antrrii e tints). 

(omnminen__ TypClOf feed 
(values in 'I) Starter kearin Ilattenling layerts 

Dry matter 86 86 86 86 
Carbohydi-tei 68 68 69 67 
Dilgestlle protein 18.0 15.0 11.5 16-18 
Crude proteini 20.5 1.0 14.0 19-20 
Calcium carbonate (powdered limestone) 3 3 3 4.5 
Calcium pihosphate 0.8 0.7 0.7 1.6 
Vitamin prcnill 0.$ 0.5 0.5 0.5 
Mineral premli 0.5 fl.3 0.5 0.5 
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mixtures with less protein, including chopped lucerne, Table 2.Ingredients used for various duck feed formulations in 
clover, nettles or other suitable tender fresh plants, Szarvu, Hungary. 
mixed with cereal bran or crushed grain, may help to 
lessen the feed problem. Although duck growth is slower various feeds 
on such feed and its preparation is labor-intensive, small. Starter Rearing Layer 
scale duck-fish farming using homemade feed can still be Ingredient Feed Feed Feed 
a profitable enterprise. The cost of high protein feeds 
can account for 60 to 65% or more of production costs. 
The low cost of homemade feed mixtures reduces a57.9 53.9 40.9 
production costs and improves profitability. Fishmeal (64% crude protein) 10 2 2.5 

Soya grit (47% crude protein) 8 9.8 12.3 
Meat meal (509 crude protein) 0.9 4 5.7 

MARKETING Wheat bran 2.5 8.7 5 
Food lime - 0.3 5.3 
Methionine premix (5%active

The advantage o1 commercial scale duck farming is ingredient) - 0.5 0.5 
that marketable ducks are transported to the processing Salt 0.2 0.3 0.2 
plant in bulk and t!.cgrower has no special marketing Vitamin premix 0.5 0.5 0.5 
problems. The ducks are not kept on the pond for even Mineral premix - - 2.5 
I d more than is necessary. This conserves feed and Wheat germ - - 1.5 

profitability. Milled sunflower seed cakeincreases (oil extracted) - - 3.1 
Small scale (luck rearing suffers from marketing 

unccrtaintics, but these can be mitigated by good 100 100 100 
ortari/ation. including the establishment of processing 
plants and the provision of transportation to distant 
markets. Cooperation among interested farmers would 2.0 to 2.5 t of ducks. It is anticipated, however, that 
be of great help in establishing the necessary infra- these yields can be exceeded with better management 
structure, and utilization of available resources. 

FISH AND DUCK YIELDS General Management of Duck-Fish Farms 

In Central Europe, wi.-re the fish growing season Is The main production component in Integrated 
only 150 d, the highest annual fish yield attainable In duck-fish farms is the fish and, therefore, the farm man
well-manured ponds is about 2 t/ha. This can be at least ager is a fish culture expert. Because ducks need special 
doubled in subtropical and tropical countries due to the care, however, a duck-tearing technician is also engaged
year-round growing season: ",vumi::g a year-round to attend to guarding, feediiog and glowing the ducks. 
supply of manure and suitable pond management. Thi farm manager is responsible for all fish culture 

As stated earlier, filter-feeding fish are bcst able to operations. lie also decides tile stocking density and 
capitalize on the beneficiai effects of duck manure. timetable of the duck raising and oversees all other 
Scavengers and bottom feeders, such as the mud carp asiects of duck farming. 
(Cirrhinamoliforella). rohu (Labco rohita) or common Itthe farm maintains a duck breeding center, there Is 
carp, also benefit Irom duck rearing on ponds. The also need for a duck expert to manage the selection of 
number of ducks raised per hectare of pond isabout 500 the breeders, feeding, egg production and allactivities 
in Europe, compared to 1500 in the tropics and sub- concerning tile breeding stock, lie is responsible for the 
tropics. The highest fish yields arc achieved by using hatchery house, which is run by a technician. The duck 
suitable fish species stocked at optimum numbers and by expert is also responsible for the duck nursery and his 
continuous harvest of marketable fish ana their replace- responsibility is to hand over to the fish culture expert 
ment by young stock. Monoculture may fail to give healthy, well-fed, well-habituated 10- to 14-d-old duck
acceptable yields. lings for stocking on the ponds. The market v-lue of 

Ducks should be left on ponds only until they reach these ducklings Isdetermined for bookkeeping purposes 
market size. The duck stock should be replaced as soon and calculation of production costs. 
as possible. It Is desirable to have four to six duck It Is desirable, as well, that the runs and pens of the 
production cycles per year. The expected yield per breeding stock be located on the side of a pond so that 
hectare from duck.fish farming is about 4 t of fish and most of their manure can reach the water. Apart of the 
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pond can be fenced off for these ducks or their manure 
can be collected and distributed to the ponds after being 
dissolied and dispersed in water. 

The manager is responsible for the purchase of feed 
ingredlents or readymade duck feed. The composition of 
the duck feed is decided by an expert because the cost 
of feed is 60 to 65% of the total production costs and 
prol,tability is highly dependent on the price of feed and 
efficiency of feed utilization, 

The manager is responsible for marketing in general, 
but the actual harvesting, weighing, packing in boxes and 
transportation of ducks to the processing plant is the 
responsibility of the technician. In Hungary, a contract 
is arranged with the processing plant for the collection 
and transportation of marketable ducks from the farm. 

Economic Aspects 

Since capital investment and production costs vary 
widely from country to country, it is not possible to 
present a general economic analysis with cost-benefit 
ratios to prove the profitability of duck-fish farming. 

Well-operated breeding and duckling distributing 
centers are basic prerequisites in all developing countries. 
These require high capital investment (suitable land, 
adequate water, pens and runs for the breeding stock, 
hatchery buildings, incubators, nurseries and installations 
for ducklings, transport facilities, stores, etc.). Further. 
more, the production cost of eggs and young ducklings is 
a decisive factor in determining the profitability of duck 
raising on ponds. Although the beneficial effects of the 
ducks on fish yields isevident, the duck raising operation 
should also be profitable. The fish yield depends mainly 
on the species composition, stocking density and climate. 

The production cost of ducks depends on many
factors: the duck stiain, length of the growing period, 
cost and availability of feeds, mortality rate, labor costs, 
transport, market characteristics, etc. Some of these 
costs are partly shared with the cost of fish culture. The 
market price and demand for ducks are decisive factors 
in deciding upon the establishment of integrated duck-fish 
farms. 

Examples from Central Europe and the Far East show 
that integrated duck-fish farming greatly increases the 
animal protein production per unit area and can be 
highly profitable. 
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Abstract 

The integration of fish culture with livestock rearing holds great promise and potential for augmenting production
of animal protein, betterment of the economy, and generation of employment in rural India. Until recently, however, 
no worthwhile attempt was made in this direction even though 80%of the country's population live in villages, and are 
undernourished and in urgent need of gain ful employment.

The work done on pig-fish farming and duck-fish farming in India is described and the results obtained, including
the economics of Integrated systems, are compared with those of modern semi-intensive fish culture. Integrated farming
systems involving fish production have opeiicd up new horizons of high animal protein production at very low cost. Fish 
yields of 7,300 kg/ha/yr and 4,323 kg/ha/yr were achieved for pig-fish and duck-fish farming, respectively. The pig and
duck nanure replaced fish feed and pond fertilizers. The costs/kg of fish produced were Rsl.07 (pig-fish) and Rsl.61 
(duck-fish). The raising of ducks on a fish pond fits very well with the ecological niche concept of polyculture: the 
unutilized surface water niche In fish cullure becomes occupied.

The possibilities of combining horticulture and fish culture by growing vegetables, frui trees, and cattle fodder 
on the terraced embankments of ponts and using pond detritus as fertilizer are also discussed. 

Introduction poultry, are raised on pond embankments and the fish 

utilize the waste animal fceds and animal excret,, then 
About 80% of India's population li' e in rural areas at fish production can be greatly enhnccd by the Increase 

subsistence or near subsistence level. These rural folk are In the biological productivity of the water. Supplemeutal
greatly undernourished and need not only a large sup- feed and fertilizers are not needed In such a system and 
plicnntit of anitmal protein to their diet but also new the cost of inputs is therefore reduced. 
sources of gainful employment. Fish culture could Integrating fish culture with livestock raising has been 
contribute substantially towards solving these crucial well-developed in China, Hungary, Germany, Malaysia 
problemts, but na worthwhile impact in this direction has and certain other countries (ilickling 1960; Wolny
been made so far because of the various constraints 1966; ing 1971 ; Tapiador ct al. 1977; Woynarovich 
against the adoption of existing high-yielding aquaculture 1979). 
technologjes. One of tire most serious constraints is the little attention has been paid to the recycling of 
hipJi cost of inputs, especially fish feed and pond fertil, animal wastes through fish production in India, but 
i/ers. "llis cost can be reduced considerably and fish cattle manure is t,sed for fertiliiing fish nursery, rearing 
production Increased by combining fish culture with and stock ponds (Alikunhi 1957;Sharma 1974;Jhlngran 
raising livestock. If livestock, such as pigs, ducks and 1974). Attempts have also been made In recent years to 
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combine livestock raising with fish culture and to 
standardize the number of animals required per unit of 
water area for adequate manuring and high fish yields in 
the absence of fertilizers and supplemental feed. The 
integration of pig and duck farming with fish culture was 
attempted for the first time in India in District Nadia, 
West Bengal (Sharma et al. 1979a, 1979b). 

The work done so far in India on the integration of 
livestock raising with fish culture is presented in this 
paper. 

Pig-Fish Farming 

POND MANAGEMENT AND HARVESTING 

An experiment was conducted in a 0.1-ha pond, 
situated in a 5-ha agricultural farm ovned by the Don 
Bosco Society, Krishnagar, District Nadia, West Bengal. 
The waterremainedstatic,withnocirculationoraeration, 
and the average depth was 3 m. Existing pigsties, situated 
a little away from the pond, were used, but due to the 
lack of drainage channels, the urine and washings from 
the pigsties could not be added to the pond. The existing 
stock of fish in the pond was first removed by poisoning 

with Mahua (Bassia latifolia) oil cake at 250 ppm. !r; c 
was also applied 15 d before poisoning at 200 k ',. 

The pond was stocked in January 1977 with f.nger
lings of the Indian major carps, catla (Catla catla), rohu 
(Labeo rohita), mrigal (Cirrhina mrigala); the Chinese 
carps-the silver carp (Hypophthalmichthysnolitrix)and 
the grass carp (Ctenopharyngodon idella)-and the 
common carp (Cyprinuscarpio)(Table 1). 

Pig manure was collected from the pigsties, weighed 
and dumped in heaps at the four corners of the pond 
each morning. No supplemental fish feed or fertilizers 
were used other than chopped green cattle fodder, which 
was given to the grass carp. This was grown on the 
terraced embankments of the pond, together with 
lettuce and spinach, and other crops such as papaya,
bananas and coconuts. No aquatic vegetation was 
provided for the grass carp. The pond bottom was raked 
once every week to release any gases. Lime was applied 
four times during the course of experiment at 200 
kg/ha/application. 

The dissolved oxygen (DO) and biochemical oxygen 
demand (BOD) of the pond water were monitored and 
the quantity of manure added regulated accordingly. 
The DO ranged from 3 to 6 ppm and the BOD from 4.08 

Table 1.Yields of fish and pigs from an integrated farming experiment at the Don Bosco Agricultural Farm, Krishnagar,
 
District Nadia, West Bengal, India, using a 0.1-ha fish pond stocked with a total of 850 fish and a culture period of
 
12 mo. 

1.Fish 

Average weight Composition of 
Total weight

Average weight harvested after Survival Contribution to 
Species at stocking (g) stock (%) at harvest (g) 12 mo (kg) (%) total yield (%) 

Catla 48 20 1,100 120.750 64.1 16.5 
Rohu 28 20 1,000 95.600 55.8 13.1 
Mrigal 23 20 809 77.740 56.4 10.6 
Silver carp 9 15 2,100 219.000 80.4 30.0 
Grass carp 5 20 1,300 191.800 85.2 26.2 
Common carp 3 5 450 25.750 83.3 3.5 

Total yield 730.640 kg 

2. Pigs 

No. of piglets Average Initial Period of Average finished Total weight 
for fattening weight (kg) growth (mo) live weight (kg) (kg) 

First group
8 22.5 8 95.4 763.200 

Second group 

5 	 25.0 4 66.5 332.500 

Total yield 1,095.700 kg 
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to 9.05 ppm. grass or green cattle fodder was also fed every day and 
The pond was harvested after 12 mo and yielded 730 sod (turf with soil) provided once a week to prevent

kg of fish. All the species stocked showed good growth mineral deficiency. This diet kept the pigs in a healthy 
rates (Table 1). 	 condition and hygiene was of a high standard. Table 1 

gives the initial and final weights ofthe pigs. 
PIG HUSBANDRY 

ECONOMICS 
Two groups of Landrace piglets were raised during 

the course of experiment: the first group (8 piglets) for Details of the input costs and returns for fish culture 
8 rno and the second group (5 piglets) for 4 mo. The pigs and pig raising are given in Table 2. The fish were sold at 
were confined to the pigsties and fed on pig mash the farmgate. The costs of production/kg were Rsl.07 
concentrate at an average rate of 1 kg/pig/d. Green for fish and Rs4.15 for pigs (US$1.00 = Rs8.00). 

Table 2. Input costs and returns for a year's production of fish and pigs from an integrated farming experiment using a 
0.1-ha pond at the Don Bosco Agricultural Farm, Krishnagar, Diktrict Nadia, West Bengal, India (US$1.00 = Rs 8.00). 

A. Fish 
1. Input costs Quantity Unit cost or value 

(Rs) 
Total cost or value 

(Rs) 

Mahua cake (Bassia latifolia) 800 g 
Fingerlings 850 fish 
Lime 100 kg 
Potassium permanganate Ikg 
Labor, netting, etc. -
Pond rental 0.1 ha 

0.41/kg 
8.25/kg 
0.24/kg 

21.40/kg 
-

1,000/ha/yr 

331.20 
136.94 
24.00 
21.40 

170.00 
100.00 

Total 783.54 

2.Returns 

Fish sales 730.64 kg 7.62/kg 5,567.48 

B. Pigs 
1. Input costs 

Piglets (first group) 8 (180 kg) 
Feed 1,976 kS 
Piglets (second group) 5 (125 kg) 
Feed 690 kg 
Green fodder, etc. 
Depreciation cost of pigsties

construction cost, Rs 3,000; 
life expectancy, 30 yr 

5.50/kg 
1.00/kg 
5.50/kg 
1.00/kg 

990.00 
1,976.00 

687.50 
690.00 
104.00 

Total 4,547.50 

2.Returns 

Sale of pig meat 1,095.70 kg 5.50/kg live weight 6,026.35 

C. Summary 

Total operational costs mRs 5,331.04 
Interest on working capital at 10% - Rs 533.10 

Total variable costs - Rs 5,864.14 

Total returns - RIs 11,593.83 
Net profit ,RIs 5,729.69 
Net profit as a % of total variable costs - 98% 
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Duck-Fish Farming which corresponds to 4,323 kg/ha/yr. The details of 
growth, production, survival and contribution by various

POND MANAGEMENT AND HARVESTING species are shown in Table 3. 

A 1.48-ha rectangular pond was used with average DUCK HUSBANDRY 
depth of 1.5 m, but rising to 2.5 m during the rainy 
season. The pond was prepared for fish stocking as One hundred Khaki Campbell-Bengal runner cross 
descriled above. ducklings were reared ovei the pond. They were allowed 

The pond was initially stocked in January 1977 to range freely over the water by day and sheltered at 
(Table 3). After partial harvesting in October 1977, night in a floating duck house made of bamboo matting
however, a second stock of catla fingerlings was added to over empty oil drums, positioned close to the pond
the remaining stock and the percentage species com- bank. The ducks depended initially on the natural food 
position became catla, 12%; rohu, 13%; mrigal, 27%; available in the pond, but were fed 100 g/head/d of 
silver carp, 12%; grass carp, 11%, and common carp, 25%. balanced poultry feed from August 1977, supplemented

During the daytime the duck manure was spread on with chopped aquatic weeds (e.g., Hydrillaand Potatno
the pond by the ducks themselves. Manure produced at geton) and occasionally with molluscs. In July 1977,
night was collected from the duck houses and added to some of the ducks died due to an unspecified disease,
the pond. No supplemental feed or fertilizer was used, and were replaced by fresh ducklings.

but lime was applied twice during the course of the After attaining maturity, 
 the ducks laid 1,835 eggs.
experiment at 250 kg/ha/application. They attained an average weight of 2.5 kg after 12 mo. 

The pond was harvested twice during the one-year Atotal of 250 kg of ducks (live weight) for consumption
experiment: partial harvesting after 9 mo and final was also produced (Table 3).
harvesting after 12 mo. The total yield was 6,397 kg, 

Table 3. Yields of fish and ducks (eggs and live weight for meat) from an integrated farming experiment at the Anjana fish farm, Krishnagar, West Bengal, India using a 1.48-ha pond stocked with a total of 9,400 fish (6,340/ha) harvested after 9 and 12-mo growth periods
(for catla alone, a second stocking was made after the 9-mo harvest-see text). 

1. Fish 

Average initial Composition of Growth period Average weight Total weight Survival Contribution toSpecies ' weight (g) stock (%) (mo) at harvest (g) at harvest (kg) (%) total yield (%) 

Catla 
First stocking 43 10 9 904 801.150 96.3 19.2

Second stocking 
 3 498 429.300

Rohu 28 18 9 413 346.500 90.6 13.1 
12 633 488.650Milgal 23 28 9 495 305.800 72.6 15.4 
12 513 677.300Siver carp 5 15 9 1,643 632.000 94.2 30.2 
12 1,920 1,300.300Grass carp 5 10 12 1,720 1,092.000 76.8 17.1Common carp 5 19 12 206 161.100 53.1 2.5

Miwllaneous -  - - 163.100 - 2.5 

Total yield 6,397.300 kg 

2. Ducks 

No. of ducklings Average initial Growth period Average finished Total finished No. of eggs
raised weight (g) (Mo) weight (kg) weight (kg) produced 

100 250 12 2.500 250 1,833 
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ECONOMICS Chicken-Fish Fanning 

Details of the input costs and returns for fish culture Integration of fish culture with chickt,n farming has 
and duck raising are shown in Table 4. The cost of only recently been initiated in India and few rt7ults are 
production for fish was Rsl.61/kg. The fish were sold at available. Research on the fertilizing efficiency of 
a fixed government price of RsS.50/kg as against the chicken manure in fish ponds, either alone or in corn
prevailing farmgate price of Rs8.00/kg by deliberate bination with cattle manure, has been done by Banerjee
policy to make them available to'locL! consumers. The et al. (1969), who obser.ed that acorbination of chicken 
eggs were also sold at a very low price (Table 4). The and cattle manure worxed better than the cattle manure 
ducks were not sold at the end of the experiment. alone in fertilizing nursery ponds. It has also been 

Table 4. Input costs and returns for a year's production of fish, duck eggs and ducks sold for meat from an integrated farming exper
iment at the Anjana fish farm, Krishnagar, West Bengal, India using a 1.48-ha pond stocked at 6,340 fish/ha (US$1.00 -RIs 8.00). 

A. Fish 
1. Input costs Rate/ha Quantity Unit cost or value Total cost or value 

(Rs) (Rs) 

Mahua cake (Bassia latifolla) 250ppm 6,400kg 0.38/kg 2,432.00
Lime 250kg 372.5 kg 0.30/kg 111.75 
Fingerlings 6,340 9,400  2,506.75
Insecticide (BHiC) 1 kg 1.5 kg 7.50/kg 11.25 
Netting and other miscf 1aneous costs  - _ 997.51 
Labor (security and fish handling) - 2,761.54
Pond rental 1.48 ha 1,000.00/ha/yr 1,500.00 

Total 10,320.80 

2.Returns
 

Fish sales 6,397 kg 5.50/kg* 35,183.00 

B. Ducks 
1.Input costs 

Ducklings 140 approx 9.00/head 1,272.00
Poultry feed 1,510kg 1.00/kg 1,510.00 
Medication - - 97.00 
Depreciation cost of floating duck house

contribution cost, RIs2,500;life expec
tancy, 5 yr 
 500,000 

Total 3,379.00 

2. Returns 

Egg sales 1,835 0.4 0/egg* 734.00 
Ducki for meat 1 0250 kg (live weight) .0 0 /kg 2,500.00 

Total 3,234.00 

C. Summary 

Total operational cost - Rs 13,699.80
 
Interest on working capital at 10% = Rs 1,369.98
 

Total variable costs -Rs 15,069.78 

Total returns its 38,417.00
 
Net profit :Rs 23,347.72
 
Net profit as a % of total variable costs - 155%
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reported that poultry manure is a complete fertilizer, 
with the characteristics of both organic as well as In-
organic fertilizers (Banerjee et al. 1979). Ray and David 
(1969) found that chicken manure produced a large 
population of rotifers quicker than cattle manure. A fish 
yield of 670 kg/ha/90 d has been reported by Banerjee 
et al. (1979), using poultry manure and no supplemental 
feeds. 

Discussion 

Experiments on integrated livestock-fish farming have 
opened up a new horizon of high animal protein pro-
duction at very low cost. Besides providing cheap 
protein-rich food, integrated farming has proved to be an 
efficient means of waste disposal and has allowed savings 
on the use of inorganic fertilizers and supplemental feeds 
in fish production. 

The yield of 7,300 kg/ha/yr from the pig-fish exper-
iment, without the use of any supplemental feeds or 
inorganic fertilizers, is high compared to the average 
yields of 3,543 kg/ha/yr, achieved through polycul-
ture with intensive feeding and fertilization in the 
Eastern region of India (Anon. 1977); 4,290 kg/ha/yr 
from Krishnagar, West Bengal (Sharma et al. 1978); 
4,250 kg/ha/yr from District Nadia, West Bengal (Mur-
shed et al. 1977) and 3,232 kg/ha/6 111 at Kalyani, 
West Bengal (Sinha et al. 1973). The yield from the 
present experiment is also significantly higher than 
the yields obtained from pig-fish rearing in other coun-
tries, e.g., in Illinois, U.S.A., 3,625 and 4,140 kg/ha/yr 
with polyculture of Chinese carps (Buck et al. 1979); 
3,667 kg/ha/yr in Penang (Le Mare 1952) and 5,500 
kg/ha/yr in France (Bard et al. 1976). 

The fish, besides consuming the large amounts of 
natural food produced in the pond, were also observed to 
feed directly (especially the bottom feeders) on pig 
manure (Sharnia et al. 1979a). Maar (1956) has reported 
that pig manure contains 70% digestible food for fish. Le 
Mare (1952) observed that the food, while passing 
through the alimentary canal of the pig, gets mixed with 
certain enzymes which continue to digest the manure 
even after voiding. Manure therefore has high food 
value for fish. 

About 2,000 kg of pig manure was recycled in the 
0.1-ha pond during the 12-mo experiment. One pig voids 
from 550 to 600 kg manure in one year and therefore 
about 35 to 40 pigs would be sufficient to fertilize I ha 
of water. These observations are in close agreement with 
pig-fish farming practice in China, where 35 to 45 
pigs/ha are used (Taplador et al. 1977). 

In India, pig-fish farming has a special slgniflcance, as 
it can improve the socioeconomic status of many of the 
weaker rural communities, especially the tribal coin. 

munities which traditionally rear pigs. Demonstrations of 
the technology, financial assistance and water areas 
must, however, be provided. According to a 1972 
livestock census, the pig population in India was 6.5 
million (Anon. 1976), which is sufficient to bring 0.16 
million ha of water into pig-fish farming. 

The fish yield of 4,323 kg/ha/yr from the duck-fish 
experiment, without the use of any supplemental feed or 
inorganic fertilizers, is also high compared to the yields 
of 4,290 kg/ha/yr, obtained from the same pond during 
1973 to 1974 (Sinha and Sharma 1976; Jhingran and 
Sharma 1978; Sharma et al. 1978); 3,543 kg/ha/yr in 
Eastern India (Anon. 1977), and 4,258 kg/ha/yr from 
District Nadia, West Bengal (Murshed et al. 1977), 
which were achieved with heavy supplemental feeding 
and fertilizition. The present yield is also higher than 
that from duck-fish farming in Taiwan: 3,500 kg/ha/yr 
(Ling 1971). 

The raising of ducks on fish ponds fits very well with 
the ecological niche concept of polyculture. In conven
tional polyculture, the major niches are all occupied by 
various species of fish, except for the water surface niche 
which is unutilized. The ducks consume such organisms 
as tadpoles, mosquitos, larvae of dragon flies and other 
insects, molluscs and aquatic weeds, and thum do not 
compete significantly with the fish for any food items 
commonly found in conventional polyculture of carps. 
Their manure fertilizes the pond,and their disturbance of 
the substrate, while feeding, helps to release nutrients 
from the soil and further increases fish production, By 
day, the ducks distribute their manure over the whole 
pond area. 

The polyculture ponds described here for integrated 
farming lack any aquatic vegetation and the ducks 
therefore depend mostly on feeding by man. The number 
of ducks should be kept to an easily manageable number, 
just adequate for pond fertilization. In the present 
experiment, 100 ducks provided approximately 10,000 
kg of manure over 12 mo. The results and experience 
obtained suggest that 100 to 150 ducks can give adequate 
fertilization of Iha of water. This iscomparable with the 
recommendation of Behrendt (1978): i.e., 300/ha average 
and 100/ha where natural food islimited. 

The duck population in India has been estimated at 
10 million (Anon. 1976). )ucks are mostly concen
trated inTamil Nadu, Kerala, Assam, Orissa, West Bengal 
and Bihar. They are mainly used to produce eggs. The 
surplus drakes and ducks which are too old for laying are 
used for meat. These states also have great potential for 
fish culture and could greatly increase their animal 
protein production by integiated dock-fish farming. 

Ducks are to eat small and should belikely fis,. 
excluded from nursery ponds. Fingerlings of 10 cm or 
over .are recommended for stocking induck-fish systems. 
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The chicken population of India has recently been ping ofthe high yielding varieties of cereals. The recycling 
estimated at about 136 million (Anon. 1976) and the of organic wastes, through integrated farming sys
integration of chicken farming and fish culture, if tems, can help solve this problem. The cattle fodder, 
developed on scientific lines, could also help solve the vegetables, and fruit crops grown on the terraced em
animal protein deficiency problem of the country and bankments of the pond, which are not normally utilized 
generate employment opportunities for the rural poor. in the fish culture operations, provided fodder for the 

Integrated livestock-fish farming not only increases grass carp and pigs and extra income to the farmer. The 
fish production but also cuts down the cost of fish organic detritus removed from the pond bottom can also 
culture operations considerably. The average cost of serve as an efficient fertilizer for growing land crops. 
production in conventional polyculture with supple- This opens up possibilities of combining horticulture 
mental feeding and inorganic fertilization was Rs2.93/kg and fish culture. 
in 	 Eastern India (Anon. 1976). Murshed et al. (1977) While integration of livestock farming with qsh 
have also recorded Rs2.67/kg as the cost of fish pro- culture gives high yields at low cost, the systems require 
duction by conventional methods in District Nadia, West effective management. One of the problems Is the 
Bengal. The present costs of pioduction of Rsl.07/kg difficulty in combining and balancing the expertise 
(pig-fish) and Rsl.61/kg (duck-fish) are much lower, needed in fish and animal husbandry. Overconcentration 

The annual profits made from pig and duck farming on one may work to the detriment of the other. Monitor
are not very impressive, but the total income from an ing the DO and BOD of the pond water is absolutely 
integrated farming system must be considered to assess essential as a thick organic sediment settles at the 
economic viability. The waste materials, i.e., pig dung pond bottom, which hastens the depletion of oxygen 
and duck droppings, act as asubstitute for supplemental and enhances the production of toxic gases, and can 
fish feed and fertilizers, which in conventional fish result in fish kills. The application of manure should be 
culture account for 58.6% o the total input cost (Anon. regulated according to the pond water DO. The pond 
1977). The expenditure incurred by raising ducks and should also be desilted when a significant amount of 
pigs is largely offset by the sales value of pig meat, eggs detritus has accumulated at the bottom. 
and duck meat. The percentage returns on total variable Animal excreta are a potcntial source of infection for 
costs of 98% (pig-fish) and 155% (duck-fish) would give various parasites and diseases. Studies are being made to 
enough income not only for the maintenance of the investigate the possible human health hazards from 
farmer's family but also some spare capital for enlarging integrated livestock.fih farming systems. Obviously, the 
his scale of operations. 	 livestock should be maintained In good health and under 

The gap between the demand and supply of inorganic hygienic conditions. 
fertilizers is increasing every day due to intensive crop. 
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Abstract 

This paper presents a brief review of the status of freshwater aquaculture In Indoneds, with special reference to 
Integrated apiculture-aquaculture farming systems. Results and dlscuuion of case studies undertaken In West Java are 
reported sparItely including technical and socloeconomic analyses. In this area, Intepated systems are found combining 
flsh, rice, autiatic vegetables, chicken, duck and sheep raisins, etc. Rice-flih culture is found Inalmost all provinces through. 
out the country. Cattli-flsh farmin Lom's next in Importance. followed by other lnteixated farming systems. Then 
farming systems have obvk)usly Jven anumber of advantages to rural farmers with small landholdings. 

Introduclon however, with aquaculture an6 livestock raising being 
subsidiary activities. 

Integration of aquaculture with crop ind livestock The systems described here diller from these In placing 
farnting is receiving worldwide attention but has only the gr,.s'er emphasis on aquaculture. and are performed 
re,:ently been documented In hvdonesa. It Isa relatively entirely in such aquatic environments as ponds and rice 
new type of IArmirng. apart from rice.fish culture which fields. The main component, however, may still be either 
has been practiced for over a century. fish, crops or livestock. In West Java. four types of crop-

Ilistorically. Integrated systems were called mixed- fish farming, four types of animal-fish farming and three 
farming in which two or mtere cottiuditles were pro- types of fish culture comblned with home Industry were 
duced separately in the same farm,. to use land efficiently found. The farmers' aim isto make the fullest use of their 
arnd t) increa e the faliner's incorme. Aquaculture is an land at the lowest cost to increase their income. This 
attractive additional compornent as water car be utilized type of farmtig Is still In its infancy hut is already 
for three piurposes. lrigation, domestic use and fish wisely practiced in itany parts mif the country. 
production. 2VYestOk raising has been ant essential com. Freshwater fish culture is a well established rural 
ponert of many integrated systems, b.jilplyi)g urine and activity and an ipo)rtant source of protein supply. 
manure as land and water ferlillicia. 1ie main com- The present annual production is 74.014 t: 18%of tne 
ponent of such systems lisa timnally been agriculture, total production from inland fisheries. T7here are vast 
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areas available for expansion but there are technological 
gaps which must be filled to make increased production 
possible. 

The National Fisheries Development Program empha-
sizes the importance of the development of fish culture 
in the rural areas and lists four major goals: 

1. To increase fish production and the productivity 
of fishery resources, to contribute to satisfying 
the demand for food and to improve human 
nutrition. 

2. 	To raise the living standards and general welfare of 
fish farmers and fishermen, through increasing in-
come and social status. 

3. 	To provide employment opportunities for the 
rural people. 

4. To promote the conservation of fishery resources, 
Integrated farming is relevant to all these objectives 

and deserves firther attention and encouragement. 
This paper reviews the status of freshwater aqua. 

culture in Indonesia, and presents the results of a case 
study in West Java. 

The Present Status of Freshwater Aquaculture 
in Indonesia 

Freshwater aquaculture in Indonesia includes pond 
culture, irrigation pond farming, rice-fish culture, race-
way and running water pond culture, net enclosure 
culture in rivers and canals and submerged and floating 
cage culture. 

Pond culture and rice-fish culture are by far the most 
widely practiced aquaculture operations. They are per-
formed along traditional lines with low production input 
levels. Others, especially raceway, running water and net 
enclosure culture, are new operations which need high 
level commercial inputs for construction cost, fish seed 
and feeds, etc. Investment in such commercial operations 
has recently increased, e.g., the culture of high value 
fishes such as the conmnmon carpl (C('prinus carplo), 
giant goramy (Osphrnrrwmus goralyj, leptobarbus 
(Leptobarbus hoetewn), snake heads (Ophicephatus spp.), 
etc. the culture of high v,.lue crustaceans, such as penacid 
shrimps in brackishwater ponds, and Afacmvbrachiun 
culture. 

Pond culture, rice-th culture and similar operations 
use low, as well as high value species, including Puntius 
spp., Osteochilus sp., Iclo.rtoma tcmlncAl (kissing 
goramy), tilapias, 'rchogastcrpectoralis (sepat slant), 
cGartas batrachus, ('vprinus carpl t and Osphrrmnmus 
goramy. The National Fiheries )evelopmnent Programi 
encourages both the traditional aind the comnercial 
culture operations, tire former being inportant for the 
domestic market and to supply cheap and nutritious 

food for the rural people and the latter to provide 
luxury and exportable products. 

The yields from pond culture differ widely from place 
to 	place, e.g., Sumatra 576 and Java 2,135 kg/ha/yr, 
with a country average of 1,537 kg/ha/yr. The location 
and yieldr for fish culture areas are given in Table 1. 

Cage culture incity drainage ditches has been practiced 
for about 40 yr and, although restricted to 2,655 units 
in 	 West Java, ,uitributes to an annual production of 
403 t. This ty)c of culture, constrained by public service 
and sanitary considerations, should be maintained and 
developed due to its economical importance for the 
local population. It is basically waste recycling and, being 
suitable for family or community management, could 
easily be adopted in all parts of the country, wherever 
there is suitable water. 

Commercial raceway, running water and net enclosure 
culture, which started in late 1971, have increased to a 
total of approximately 175 farms in West Java, and are 
occasionally found in other provinces. These high yield
ing culture systems are appropriate for markets which 
demand continuous and large quantities of fish. They 
supply local and export demsands. 

Rice-Fish Culture 

Rice-fish culture is still widely practiced in Indonesia 
(Table 1). Fixamples of annual yields are: West Java, 
777 kg/ha; South Sulawesi, 174 kg/ha; Bali, 62 kg/ha, 
and the national average 353 kg/ha. The complete range 
of yields is even wider, from 23 kg/ha in Bengkulu to 
1,202 kg/ha in East Java. 

Rice-fish culture (called Qwali tambak) expanded 
from 1950 in East Java to involve I1,589 ha by 1978. 
There are two types of sawah tambak, coastal and purely 
freshwater, the latter being fotuld in the Solo anid Brantas 
river basins. The coastal rice fields were originally 
brackishwater fish ponds, k'sindicated by the layout 
and construction of their dikes, canals and irrigation 
syst,'mns. They were originally rainfed ponds and rice-fish 
culture is still possible only during the wet season. The 
ponds were converted into rice fields because of silt 
deposits in the canals, rivers and coastline which pre. 
vented tidal waters fron reaching the tanbak areas. lHie 
sawah tambaks give high yields. Productive exarirples 
give air annual production of 1.5 to 2.0 t of rice and I.A 
to I.0 t of fish/ia, which requires the application of 
175 kg urea and M(X) kg triple smper pihosplrhte ('lSl )/ha 
A mixture of milklish (('hiaos chamno) arid Java cantp 
(I'tntusgonlonotus) is uised. The sawah tanihak rnelhod 
of rice-1ih culture is spreadling from [ast Java to other 
areas. 

There arc several other ncthods of rice-fish culture in 
Indonesia: flah culture along with tile rice cro) (biersania 
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Table 1. The areas used for aquaculture in the provinces of Indonesia and their total production in 1976 (Source: Directorate Goneral 
of Fisheries 1976). 

Pond Brackishwater Rice-flsh 
culture 

Area Production Area 
Province (ha) () (ha) 

Acch - 45 14,958 
N rth Sumatra 1.005 1,159 227 
West Sumatra 2,969 2,553 5 
Hiju - 21 -
Jambi 498 146 

S.outh Sumatra 1,477 671 -
Hcnigkulu 263 49 -
I,.npung 379 230 116 
Jakarta 900 539 1,430 
West Java 16,946 41,294 32,570 
('cntral Java 1,516 2,086 25,243 
Yoa.kanra 210 207 -
I .nst Joa 2,079 2,100 44,500 
Bill 70 81 180 
•,u . 1cngara Barat 644 294 1,834 
Nu. Icnggara Timur 78 81 49 
%,cstKalimantan 327 6 
(C ntrit Kalimantan ........ 
So,,utl K.alimantan 122 6 50 
I .a,, Kdtimantan 67 1 465 
N,,rth Sut.nwei 1,266 427 132 
(cintr,. Sulawesi 1.534 51 898 
';"uth Sulawcs 1,260 330 4I,.46 
soulicat Sulawcsi 443 108 274 
Maluku 65 21 16 
Inan Jj, a 117 125 i 

34,235 52,631 164,594 

padi), fislh culture in between two rice crops (panyelang) 
and iish culture as a secondary crop (palawija)." 

Documentation of Rice-Fish Culture 
and Other Integrated Farming Systems 

In art attempt to document integrated farmingsystents 
In Indonesia, a questionnaire was circulated to the Pro-
vincial Iisheries Services. "ire infornation derived front 
this relates almost entirely to rice-fish culture with few 
details ott other systems. Table 2 gives the location and 
si/e if respondent families practicing lintegrated farmning. 
Figure 1 shows the location of the case study area. 

..........
 
*Palawua Is a rotating crop system In ,'vhkhusually dry crops 

like maize, Iponmnea, cassava, etc. are cultivated in rice fields 
where there Is not enough water for rke cultivation. Where 
there Isenough water, fish Iscultured Instead, 

culture culture Total 
Production Arca Production Area Production 

(t) (ha) (t) (ha) (t) 

10,378 - 23 14,958 10,446 
203 4.875 883 6.107 2,245 

- 70 42 3,044 2,595 
- - - - 21 
- - - 498 146 
- 1,052 192 2.529 863 
- 1,561 36 1.824 85 

35 77 62 572 327 
373 550 64 2,880 976 

13,800 19,250 14,962 68,766 70,056 
7,693 4,654 192 31,143 9,971 

- 1,376 88 1,586 295 
22,908 1,010 1,214 47,589 26,222 

35 7,886 491 8,136 607 
923 2,468 202 4,946 1,419 

25 97 24 224 130 
- I - 328 6 

7 - - 172 13 
12 - - 532 13 
37 2,358 618 3,756 1,082 
95 334 27 2,766 173 

23,546 12,950 2,254 55,856 26,130 
73 38 9 755 190 
12 - - 81 33 
3 - - 118 128 

80,158 60,607 21,383 259,436 154,172 

Rice-fish culture, which isfound in 10 out of the 15 
provinces studied, accounts for 66.6,% of the integrated 

farms by number. Integration with ",ttk (53.3%), duck 
(26.6%) and vegetables, sheep and pig raising (3% each) 
come next in descending order of importance. In West 
Java, tile I'!lowitg systems are found rice-fish, kang -
kung (Ipotnoa r(/,tans).fih, ge ijcr (l.imr.,haris 
flava)-fish, mendong (intbrst)is globusa).fish, duck
fish, sheep.flIsh and buffalo-fish. rhe last one is excluded 
from this paper. It is worthwhile noting that brackish
water iotds also use an ittcgratcd farming system, i.e., 
fish undi lirewood (fronm atgroves). Mangrovcs are 
planted on a 2(M)-it ,.,ast,l strip to protect tle coast 
area from crosion aaJ to create sltcltcr for coastal 
fishes. This regulation, Isonrcd by minkterial decree, 
includes also ant lblip'ati,:t to plaunt atnrgrove plants 
inside the brackishwater ponds: along th1e' foot of tile 
dIkes arid in the pontd proper. lTis gives tire farmer 

In til nd prcpri g s f 

incone fro th) sh and irewood. 
Production of algae (Grarllaria sp.) in fish ponds Is 

limited to small-scale activities in the vicinity of Jakarta. 
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Integration of aquaculture with other sectors of pro. Freshwater Pond Farms
 
duction has the following advantages:
 

1. Maximum yield and diversified products firom a The total number of workers engaged in freshwater 
minimum area. pond culture is estimated at 489,153 distributed over 

2. 	Efficient :a-z,.,n of resources in terms of space the country as follows: West Java (43%), West Sumatra 
and time. (18%), Central Java (17%), East Java (10%) and Yogya

3. 	 Increased and beneficial spread of income through. karta (3%). The number of farming establishments in 
out the year. these provinces are 43%, 18%, 17%, 11% and 3%, re. 

4. 	Better employment for the farn family and com- spectively, with a total of 287,737. Table 3 lists the 
munity. average farm anJ pond sizes. 

5. Self-sufficiency in food supply for the farm family 
and community.
 

Case Study
 

Disposal and Marketing of Products OBJECTIV-S AND SCOPE 

Freshwater fish is generally sold in well-established The objectives of the case study were to document 
special live fish markets which are found in many impor- the types, techniques and socioeconomic structure of 
tant fish culture centers. W~st Java has the most devel- the integrated farming sustems being developed in the 
oped market facilities with cement raceways and tanks, country, to use this information as baseline data for 
fiberglass containers, oxygen cylinders and pennanent experimentation to impiove methods anti technology 
offices. Surface water and ground water are supplied to and to spread this to other parts of the country. 
keep the fish in .,ood health. Fry, as well as fish for con. The study was conducted in West Java, centralized 
sunption, are mlarketed 1-cre; these are bought by fish mainly in the most important aquaculture centers of 
dealers, middlenen or by the farmers themselves. A Cianjur, (;arut and Tasikmalaya (Figure 1). The study 
well.known fish market in ('isaat, Sukabuini, can accom, was carried out in two phases: June I to 10, 1978 and 
modate about t00 pairs of fish baskets a day. Each pair March I to 10, 1979 as a followup.
 
holds one pikul (abou, 60.5 k,). The volume of fish sold 
 The scope of the study included collection of first 
in 1978 amounted ,t, 18,8;41,000 fingerlings, 85,653 hand data and information on: 
bowls of fry ( 1.000 to 3,000 of I to 3-cm fry/howl) and 1.Methods and techniq Jes of fish farming, such as 
494 1of food fish. pond type and construction, w;'t, supply, fish 

Table 2. L.ocation and farily %iic(ifrespondents to a qucstionnairc on intcgrated farming in West Java. 

District Sub-district Village Rcqrondcnl I amily sizc Comnents 

Taslkmalaya Slnjaparna Singapana tin Kai im 4 
Singaparna Suhada 6 
Slngaparna Abdul Jatil 7 
Singaparna I Ila 3 

Irsldlhian Syarif - Hasadditionalactl tiS 
IndlhLang Intonlt II
 

('ibeureum Cibeureum Indang 4
 
('Ibeurv,,m lthla Iit
 
Puibaratu IIuns 6 
Mancnjaya Abdulhth Junsedl 2 Unmarried 

G0rut Kiting Pawltan Kirng mulya Adanit 7 
Suhada $ The total labor force is 14 at 

some married ions lie nearby
Leles ('anvkuang Konceng 4 Includes three grandchUdren 

Clsrjur 	 Cliranjani (Ibaneng Nanding I 
Ksrang Tenitah oJnngt Racthmat - lies additional KtIvItIes 
Worunskondants "Angtbayanit Abdulahi I 

., Parung Rabakan Abdurahman 6 
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Figure 1. Map showing the area In West lava. Indonesia u.-d for the case studies or. integrated farming. 

species and stocking sources, pond management, 
etc.; 

2. Methods and techniques of crop and livestock 
farming, including species cultivated, rotations 
and cropping techniques, livestock husbandry 
and management, etc. and 

3. Social status of the farmers and the farming con-
munity, production economics and marketing, 
ec. 

STUDY METHODS 

A team of four research staff members of the socio
economic and aquaculture section of the central Inland 
Fisheries Research Institute, Bogor, was assisted by local 
tcchnician% of the Provincial Fisheries Service of West 
Java. In the first phase of the study, one or two members 
of the team were sent simultaneously to Sukabuml, Cian. 
Jur and Tasik.nalaya. The main study method was inter. 
v'ewing, using a prepared questionnaire previously drawn 
up by the full team. In the second phase, this was 

repeated by further pairs of the study team supported 
by a FAO consultant. 

At least three respondents were Interviewed to repre. 
sent each type of the integrated farm. Small-scah. rarmers 
with less than one hectare and with more than 5 yr 
experience were chosen, either farm owners or farm 
caretakers. Ech Interview took from 1.5 to 2.0 hr. 
Tab' vs 4 and 5 summarize the data. 

RESULTS 

Fish Ponds and Rice Paddies 

Ponds are located In or in near the centers of popula. 
tion; they are an Integral part of the owners' land. Some 
typical Integrated farm layouts are shown in Figure 2. 

Integrated farm ponds are similar to conventional 
ponds: rectangular in shape, 100 to 5,600 m2 (Table 5) 
in area and 0.5 to 0.8 m deep. The crop.fish ponds are 
subject to certain modifications, especially in their depth 
and soil preparation, to make them suitable for crop 
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growing. 1hey are 0.3 to 0.6 m deep and the bottom Is 
traversed by canals. The rice-fish sites studied are all 
within the villages where the farmers live. Kangkung and 
genjer can be cultivated either inrice fields or fish ponds, 
but mendong isalways cultivated inrice fields. 

There are some differences between a rice-fish farm 
and an ordinary rice farm. Tihe dikes are made higher 
and broader and the bottom deeper (traversed by dia-
gonal or peripheral canals), often with .i small de,.p basin 
near the water inlet. The canals give shelter to the fish 
and aid harvesting. The basin acts as a fish shelter and as 
a storage pond when draining for harvest, or for any 
other purposes, such as weeding, pesticides spraying, etc. 

Water Supply 

All the ponds and rice fields studied derive their water 
supply from irrigation canals. Each pond or field com-

Table 3. The average size of farming establishments and individ
ual freshwater ponds in certain Indonesian provinces 

Average 
rarm ale& pond area 

(ha) (ha) 

Sumatra 0.11 0.06 
JAva 0.10 0.06 
Ball and Nuts Tenggara 0.14 0.08 
Kalimantan 0.37 0.22 
Sutawesl 1.03 0.61 
Maluku and West Irian 2.02 1.19
Indonesia 0.12 0.07Indonesia 0.12 0.07 

partment has a separate inlet and outlet. The system Is 
arranged to prevent effluent flowing into another pond 
or rice field. The water pipes and screens are all made of 
bamboo. Some ponds use nutrient-rich water from 
village or city run-off. 

Farm Management 

From interviews with 17 respondents In three areas, it 
appeared that fish culture Isdivided into the folowing 
operations: rearing of fish for direct human consump
tlon (54%), raising fingerlings from fry (36%) and breed
ing and fry producti-,n (10%). Some of the respondents 
run polyculture systems, using two to seven specics, 
while others are engaged in conventional monoculturc 

of common carp or java carp. Common zarp appears 
the most suitable species in all integrated farming 
systems, followed by java carp and tflaplas. 

Crop-fish Intregratlon 

Most of the rice-fish farnis are Involved in fingerling 
production (54%), follcwed by those raising fish for con
sumption (46%). Monoculture seems to be more popular 

than polyculture, and was found In 62%of cases studied. 

Common carp is the main specrci ,,sed; tilaptas, kissing 
goramy, nilem carp (O:teochilus hasselti) and Java carp 
are minor species. Generally, the fish arc stocked 5 d 
after transplanting the rice seedlings to allow the sucd
lings to rrot properly. The rate of stocking vries from 3 
to 48 k j of fry or lingerlings for fields of 1,400 to 

Table 4. Occurrence of integrated agricultu-aquaculture in Irdonesian provinces, based on a case 
atudy questlonnaire In 1979. 

Province 

North Sumatra 
West Sumatra 
Jambi 
Lampung 
Jakarta 
West Java 
Central Java 
Fast Java 
Ball 
South Kallmantan 
West Kallmantan 
Central Kalimantan 
South Sulawesi 
Central Sulwc4l 
Maluku/Nuu Tengura Dartat (NTB) 

Crops and livestock integrated with fish culture 
Rice Vegetables Chicken Duck Goat Pig Cattle 

+ - - - - 

+ - + - - - 4. 
4 + + - - - + 

+ - 4. - - - + 
- + 4. - - - 

+ + • + + - + 

4. -. . . . 
+ - + + - + 
+ - - - ++ 

+ -. . . . 
+ - + + + + + 

- . + + 
+ -. . . . 
+ - + 4. - 

+. - + 
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Table 5. Summary of the areas used by small-scale integrated farms In Indonesia responding to a case study questionnaire in 1979. 

Crops and livestock
 
integrated with Area of farm components (m2)
 

fish culture Fishpond Paddy field Dryland Total Famer Comments
 

Rice - 2,800 700 3,500 Suhada Located in Garut 
Rice, kangkung - 3,780 100 3,880 Eha 
Rice, kangkung 560 4,200 420 5,180 Konceng 
Rice, kangkung 280 2,940 280 3,500 Ilolis 
Rice, tempe* 1,680 1,890 70 3,640 Suhada Located in Tasikmalaya; the tempe 

operation is separately owned 
Rice, tahu* 5,600 6,300 100 12,000 Entong The tahu operation is separately owned 
Rice, duck, buffalo 1,120 4,200 100 5,420 lin Kar 
Geijer - 812 350 1,162 Adang 
Genjer 2,100 2,000 1,000 5,100 Abdufla 
Mendong - 1,680 100 1,780 Endang 
Mendong - 1,050 100 1,150 Bohar 
Mendong - 420 100 520 Abdulah 
Tahu and chicken;sheep 2,492 - 98 2,590 Abdul The tahu operation Isseparately owned 
Chicken 400 - 100 500 Rahmat 
Chicken 8,000 - 116 8,116 Abdurahman The chickens are raised over an 800 i 2 

pond
 
Duck 4,200 - 1,000 5,200 Sarif
 
Duck 2,800 8,400 2,800 14,000 Nandang
 

*Ternpe, tahu-products made from soyabean. 

6,300 m2 and the total yield after 1-to 4-mo culture is The fish are stocked 7 d after genjer planting, and fed 
12 to 126 kg (Table 6). with rice bran (2% body weight per day). Examples of 

In spite of mass campaigns launched by the govern- the stocking data and yields for common carp mono
ment to encourage the use of high yielding IR varieties, culture and polyculture with tilapia are given in Table 8. 
sonc respondents are still farming local traditional The genjer is also planted in rows, with the plants 
varieties, such as C4 . Unlike l R varieties which take about 25 cm apart on the raised pond beds. Planting times 
4 me to grow, the local varieties require 5 to 6 mo. vary according to the crop rotation pricticed. In the 
The local varieties are possibly retained for their better Garut area, green manure, such as aquatic vegetation, is 
taste and market price. Records from 7 respondents sometimes applied and in maniy other cases, such as in 
show that an average of 32.6 kg of paddy seed is needed the Cianjur area, other fertilizers, such as urea and 
per hectare. Weeding is done twice a season: a month chicken manure, are used. The young sprouts and 
after planting and again a month later. Combined fer- flowers are harvested at intervals of 3 to 4 d. 
tilizer urea (70%) and TSP (30%) are commonly used, The ponds used for mendong-fish culture are prepared 
usually at a rate of 243 kg/ha/season. in the same way as paddies for rice-fish culture. The 

The kankung-fish farms are adopting the polyculture depth of water in the pond proper is only 5 to 10 cm 
system. Here the pond has peripheral and partitioning and 30 to 50 cm in the canals. Polyculture is used and 
canals (Figure 2) and a depth of 0.5 in. The fish are the fish are fed with rice bran (4% body weight per day). 
stocked 7 d after kangkung planting and are fed with Examples of stocking data and yields are given in Table 9. 
ricebran (3% bod' weight per day). The stocking rate The operations include fry production from introduced 
for 560 to 980 in ponds varies from 5.4 kg (9 bowls) to broodstock. 
50 kg, and the total yield varies from 15 to 170 kg Mendong seedlings are planted 40 cm apart, so that 
(Table 7). for a 1,050-M2 pond 12,600 seedlings are needed. Urea 

The kangkung slips are usually planted 25 cm apart is applied at a rate of 6 to 50 kg (average 35 kg)/season. 
after first tilling the pond bottom. Planting isdone with Weeding is done twice a season: 1.5 me after planting 
the water about 2 cm deep. Urea is given after every and again 1.5 mo later. The first harvest is taken after 
harvest. The leaves are harvested cvery 15 to 25 d and 6 mo. The plantation may produce 7 harvests taken 
the whole plantation has to be totally renewed evexy year. every 4 mo from the second up to the seventh. The 

The ponds used for genjer-fish farming also have whole crop has to be removed and new plants brought 
peripheral and partitioning canals and are 0.5 m deep. in after the seventh harvest (2.5 yr). 
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a b 

C d fish pond 

Chic kon 
Sheep pen 

Duck house 

Figurc 2. Diagrammatic representation of various 
types of integrated farm: a. rice-fish or mendong 
(Inbrist)'lisglobusa) - fish field; b. rice-fish paddy 
with semi-dLhgonal canals; c. kangkung (I'omoea 
reptans)- fish or genjer (Limnochars Jlara) -fish, 
showing channels; d. chicken-fish or sheep-fish, 
e. duck-fish. The daded areas represent earth 

fish pond banks. 
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Livestock-Fish Integrated Farms pond bank which overhang the pond. The floors allow 
faeces, waste feed and urine to drop into the water. TheThe chicken-fish farms usually practice monoculture sheep were brought in when 8 mo old (about 8 kg each)

of common carp or java carp stocking with I to 3 cm fry and, within 10 mo, were grown to about 20 kg each; two 
and 10 g fingerlings. The alternative is polyculture of lambs were also produced. Their daily feed was about 
common carp, tilapia, nilem carp and kissing goramy. 40 kg of grasses and 15 kg of soybean cake wastes. 
No supplemental feeds are given. Table 10 gives exam
ples of inputs and yields for chickens and fish. 

The chickens are kept in battery-houses, erected on SOCIOECONOMICS 
elevated parts of the land or the pond bank, with a part

of the chicken house protruding over the pond. Gen- Social Status of Farmers
 
erally, the houses are raised on wooden poles with split

bamboo walls and are supported by some cement In the study area, the community consisted of 50%
foundations. This allows waste feed and to farmers, 20% merchantsexcreta and 30% officials and others 
fall into the pond. Plate 1 shows a chicken house over (Djajadiredja et al. 1979). The respondents had an
pond water in Babakah Patting. It isestimated that 20% elementary education background and 67%of them had 
of the feed and almost all excreta of the chickens drop more than 10 yr farming expcience: the remainder had 
into the water. The lifetime of layer chckens is 2 yr, less. In general, the farmers use labor from outside the
and each chicken produces about 40 g of excreta per family and not all of them use their children to help on 
day. the farm; they prefer to send their children to school 

The duck-fish farms culture common carp, nilem and some succeed in sending them for higher education. 
carp, giant goramy and java carp. In one farm using pan- Almost all farmers are Islamic, enjoy good social
yelang rice-fish culture, advanced fingerlings of common status, and are prominent in village community affairs. 
carp were stocked whereas in a 4,200-m 2 pond system, The families of the respondents usually consisted of the 
common carp and Java carp were stocked together. farmer, his wife and children, but, in certain cases, grand.
Another farmer keeps ducks on his 1,050-m 2 java carp children stay with the family. The size of the respondents'
broodstock pond. Supplemental feed (3%body weight families varied from 2 to I I people (Table 2). Their 
per day) is given apart from the panyclang-based system, daily household expenditure varies from Rp* 800 to 
where no feed is applied. Table II gives exampleb of Rp 2,500, with an a:,.rdge of Rp 267 per head. 
inputs and yields. The duck house is located at a suitable 
place on the pond bank and has a simple bamboo-tiled ECONOMIC ANALYSES
 
root' and earthern floor. The ducks swim on the pond

during the day and spend the night in the duck house. Rice-Fish Farming
 

One farmer in Tasikmalaya keeps 120 ducks, together
with others owned by another farmer, on his 4,200-m2 Table 12 summarizes the Inputs aiod outputs for 
paddy field in which he practices panyelang fish culture. seven respondents. The major input costs were, on
The total number of ducks is not known. Another average, as a % of the total: construction, 35%; labor,
farmer, with a4,200-m 2 pond, has fenced off a 900-m2 34% and fish seed, 18%. The other components, such as
duck enclosure using bamboo where lie runs 50 ducks, fish feed, fertilizer, taxes and pesticides, each account 
whereas a farmer with a 1,050-m2 pond allows his 60 for less than 6%. 
ducks to range freely over all the pond (Table 1I). All 
the farmers use a high egg-yielding duck variety: Alabio,
originally found in South Kalimantan. The duck feed isa Kangkung-Fish Farming
mixture of rice bran, maize, soybean and some minerals.
 
Aboat 807 of the ducks lay one egg each day and their Table 13 summarizes the inputs and outputs for

productive lifetime is about 2.5 yr. The duck farms can three respondents. The major input costs were, on

produce ducklings as well as eggs. average, as a % of the total: labor, 38% and fish seed,


In a sheep-fish integrated farm in Tasikmalaya (Plate 33%. The minor components were fish fecd, 10%; pond
2), monoculture of the giant goramy is practiced in an construction, 8%and fertilizer, 8%, etc. 
84-n pond, with 2,500 fingerlings (25 kg) stocked
 
and occasionally given tahu waste products as stipple.

mental fer.d. The total yield from a I-yr culture period
 
is 200 kg and the mortality rate varies from 10% to 20%.
 
The farmer keeps a total of 4 sheep in two sheds on the *OUSS,00•Rp 627,
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Genjer.Fish Farming 

Table 14 summarizes the inputs and outputs for 
two respondents. Labor can account for as much as 73% 
of the total input cost: other inputs were relatively 
minor, e.g., pond construction, 10% and fish seed, 13%. 

Mendong.Fish Farming 

Table 15 summarizes the inputs and outputs for three 
respondents. The major input costs were, on average, as 
a % of the total: labor, 28%; construction costs, 27%; 
fish C'ed, 18% and fish seed, 16%. Other input costs 
were relatively minor: less than 6%. 

Chicken-Fish Farming 

Table 16 summari/es the inputs and outputs for 
three respondents. The major input costs were, ot, 
average, as a 1,4of the total: chicken feed, 57%; labor, 
IN and fish seed, 10'/,. 

Duck.[ish [arinfg 

Table 17 summarizes the inputs and outputs for 
two respondents. The major input costs were, on average, 
Rs a IXof the total: labor for duck raising, 31%; fish 
fingerlings, 17" ; pond construction, 16% and duck 
feeds, 14'7 

Sheep.Fish Fariing 

Table 18 sunimari/cs the inputs and outputs for the 
single respondent. The major input costs, as a % of the 
total, were fish seed, 34%,; labor, 22%; purchase of 
sheep. 20% and sheep feed, 18%. 

MA RKITIING 

Fish 

The frsh dealers usually buy at the farms and even 
take part In the harvest. The fish are taken to the local 
market or to other Irrankels located outtide the pro. 
ducingpera. inSiyajimra (Iasiknalaya), tile ish dealers 
have unit't t otutilt I ikh IDeahlis Awi'Lt ilm(Ii 
1c asr,well a%Irr siure tittier irrrpolltdll 1i cirllulv 

celntri (eg., Srkabrinu amdandinthlrng), there ate special, 
well-cstahlsirwd live tkh Inarkrvke .I wlth inaikels rir 

also found in other cities attached to general markets. 
Live fish are still transported in traditional bamboo 
baskets, but for long distances. oxygenated plastic bags 
are now in common use. 

Crops 

Rice and other crops from the integrated crop.fish 
farms are sold using the ordinRry market channels. The 
farmers mill their own rice and sell it in small quantities 
according tc their financial needs. Rural Cooperative 
Units also exist in the study arear, which provide credit 
for the purchase of seed, fertilzer and pesticides, etc. 
and to which the farmers may sell their produce. 

As kangkung and genjer can be cropped daily, the 
farmers usually have est ,blished customers who manage 
both harvesting and marketing. The price by weight or 
number of bunches and the method of paymrent are 
usually negotiatled befOrelhand. The produce is sold to 
the local market, deliveted to restaurants, or distributed 
door to door. 

The harvested rientlong are usually cleaned, steamed 
or boiled, colored ard further processed, cither by the 
farmers themselves or by small-scale home industries. 
This produce is traded extensively, oflen reaching places 
outside tie producing area. 

Livestock 

Marketing of livestock follows normal channels, as In 
the case of other agricultural produce. Poultry and eggs 
are often sold to established customers (restaurants or 
eggtraders). 'Flre eggs are usually delihered by the farmers 
who also take any excess to the local rnarket. l)ucks and 
sheep. when available for occasior.d sale, are also usually 
taken to the market by the farmers. Sheep of the ";arut 
types" are widely farmed and traded Inthe study area. 

l)iscuslon 

The study considers small-scale integrated farms with 
landholdings ranging from 500 to 14.0(X) mi.2 Tihe ratio 
between water suirface area anid dry nrd Is about 9:1 
and, as tIre l:ales s,ow. almost all tie respnrnhs 
used areas whIL ir VNtd tire averaje iIrh pond holdihlg 
for Java, whik is ;rbrl W)0(6 Ira. 

The riil licls rrwd ho, ficc lahr 11lhr1e vallied tloirll 
1'.i.S.).1,4(t) I6, IM illanlll riatit poriri' frntre lilt' til 
4X t I ,40Mt mm., Intrlatd hmlrlllrg syemls alp,"al to 
have advarituges arid to he rllible to' trtihet adhptiom 
by aitres. Ai average ild ike fIeld of 3,370 m2 . 
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which produces 3,322 kg rice per year (2 crops, worth supported by a bamboo framework partly or totally
Rp 247,979), can get an additional income of Rp 129,000 overhanging the pond.
from 290 kg of fish produced. Similar advantages are The use of pesticides by farmers is being limited and 
derived from integrating fish ponds with other crops, their importation, use, storage, handling and distribution 
chicken, ducks and cattle. The fish yields per hectare are subject to strict regulations under a recent law. Only
from kangkung.fish, genjer-fish, mendong.fish, chicken- pesticides of low or moderate toxicity normallyare 
fish and duck-fish operations are 3.40, 0.91, 1.50, 8.10 allowed in rice fields. High toxicity pesticides may be 
and 3.60 t, respectively. The average net fish yield per allowed with certain restrictions. The farmers have them
hectare from rice fields is 623 kg/yr: almost the same as selves encouraged proper methods and techniques to 
the average production level found in West Java. Farmers overcome this problem. They use short period fish 
believe that fish culture benefits rice production to a nursery or rearing schemes in which fry or advanced fry
certain extent and fisheries workers confirm this. This are raised for 21 to 30 d during the intervals between 
might happen also with mixed culture of fish and spraying of approximately 30 d. When more than 30 d 
vegetables. The interrelationships between the various culture is needed, e.g., up to 90 d for growing fish for 
products must be studied further. consumption, the fish are con'ned in spe!cial small com-

Increased production of fish in poultry and livestock partments from just before spraying until toxicity has 
integrated farms is predictable since waste feed and decreased Ideally, all pesticides should be oflow toxicity
excreta fertilize the ponds. This recycling system is to fish but still effective for crop pest eradication. 
certainly very economical for the rural farmers. Poultry 
manure is known to be the most powerful fertilizer for 
fish ponds whereas sheep manure is usually regarded as Conclusion 
less effective and cow manure intermediate between 
these. The health of chickens kept in houses built over Integrated agriculture-aquaculture farming systems 
ponds has been questioned and their susceptibility to make efficient use of resources and maximize the yields
diseases should be studied. Some farmers, however, of a wide diversity of food products from limited water 
stress that diseases may often occur in conventional surface areas, thereby increasing the farmers' income. 
chicken houses as well. They also improve the protein supply and nutrition of 

As Table 5 shows, there may be udi to 1iiee to four the farm families and generate employment. 
components in the integrated farm, e.g., rice/tempe.fish, Integrated systems should combine fish, crop and 
rice/tahu-fish, rice/duck/buffalo.fish and tahu/chicken/ livestock components. Further combination with home 
sheep-fish. Some components, such as the ducks, buffalo industries and domestic waste recycling is in line with 
and the tempe or tahu mills, may not belong to the main the National Development Program, but increased
 
farmer, lie allows others to raise animals and invest attention must be paid to research and pilot projects,

capital in his farm in return for free animal manure, feed training and extension and availability of credit and
 
wastes or waste products. Integrated farming, combining supplies.

fish, crops, livestock and home industrites, and even using
 
human and domestic wastes (Djajadiredja et al. 1979),
 
appears to be the most economical uwd productive Members of the Case Study Team
 
system for small-scale rural farmers. It must be pointed Additional to the Authors:
 
out, however, that health, sanitation .-Ad aesthetic
 
aspects require further study. 1. Jusuf Argadipura
 

In crop-fish systems, kangkung has wide market pre. 2. Sangkala Maplare
ferences, whereas genjer enjoys this only in certain 
aieas. Mendong is also marketable only in certain areas Research Officers of the Inland Fisheries Research
but its products are widely distributed throughout the Institute, Agency for Agricultural Research and 
country. It is interesting to note here that other vege. Development, Bogor, Indonesia. 
tables are commonly planted on pond banks, e.g., the 
climbing plant (Cucurbita nmochata Duck), which is 3. Dr. Lllrich W.Schmidt-FAO consultant 



Table 6. Annal f and zce ykeds from ntegrated rice-sh fanrinig systems in Indonesia (TSP, triple superphosphate; DAP, diammonium phosphate). 

Padd-

an 
W) Species: quantity stocked 

With or 

between 

rice crops 

Culture 

period 

(o) 
Fish 

yield 

Yield 
in 

g/m 

Rice 
seedlings 
planted 

(kg) 

Crops/ 

yr Urea 

Fertilizers 
(kg) 

TSP DAP 

Rice 
yieid 

(kg) 

1.400 Nilem carp: 20cups(12kg) 
Java carp: 5 cups (3 kg) 

Between 

With 

1 

2 

60 cups (36 kg) 
25 cups (15 kg) 

26 

11 
2 2 25 2 - S00 

1,990 Common ca.p: 12cups+6bowhs(I1kg) 
and T'laia. 20kg 

With 2x1 132 bowls (79 kg) 
120kg 

42 
63 

5 2 15 10 - 867 

2j0 Common cw-p: 14 cups (8.4 kg) W'1th 2 x 1 44 bowls (26.4 kg) 9 18 2 60 30 - 1330 

200 Cocon carp: 
Comon carp: 

8 cups (4.8 kg) 
5 kg 

Between 
With 

1 
4 

12kg 
12 kg 

4 
4 

3.5 LS 25 - - 500 

4.200 Co.mon carp: 
Commnon c.-p: 

17 kg 
10cups+Sbowls(12k) 
- Total 23 kg 

Between 
With 

1 
2 x 1 

85 kg 
126kg 

20 
30 

15 2 80 25 - 2,600 

4.200 Common carp: 
Common cw: 

50 kg 
3,000 fish (15 g) 

Between 
With 

1 
2.5 

135 kg 
50kg 

32 
12 

10 2 125 - - 2.333 

6.300 Common carp: 3 kg 
Ki=Ln gouramy: 42kg 
and Nilem carp: 5 bowls (3 kg) 

With 2.5 Total for all species 
-117 kg 

19 25 2 5.4 - 120 3,500 



Table 7. Stocking/fertilizing data and yields from integrated farm ponds combining kangkung (lpomoea
reptans) and fish culture In Indonesah (for an assessment of fish weights when only a volume figure In 
'bowls' Is given, compare with Table 6 and text; for kangkung, 1bundle weighs about 200 g). 

Fish 

1. Stocking data 
Common carp 

Java carp 

Tilapia 

Nilem carp 

Kissing goramy 

Sepat siam 


Total 

2. Culture period 
3. Number of harvests/yr 
4. Yield (kg)/culture period 

Kangkung 

1. Cropping paterrn 
(bundles/cropping Interval) 

2. Annual yield (bundles) 

Fertilizer input (kg urea/time 
Interval) 

Pond area (m2 
560 (140 planted 

with kangkung) 840 980 

10 kg 400 fingerlings: 3 bowls 
4 kg 

-
10 kg 

7 cups 
-

-
6 bowls 

15 ks - -
7.5 kg - -
7.5kg - -

50 kg 8 kg 9 bowls 

3 me 21 d 2 mo 
3 10 4 

170 25 15 

175/2 wk 3,900/25 d 2,000/2 wk 
4,200 43,200 40,000 

3/2 wk 20/25 d 102 wk 
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Table 8. Stockingifertilizing data and yields from integrated farm ponds combining genjer (Limnocharis 
flaVa) and fish culture In Indonesia (I bunch contaiis 20 stalks, approximately 200 g). 

Pond area (m2 ) 

812 2,000 

Fish 

1. Stocking data/culture period 
Common carp 5 kg 4,000 fry: 6 kg 
Tilania I kg 

Total 5 kg 7 kg 

2. Culture period 105 d 90 d 

3. Yield/culture period 
Common carp 20 kg 28 kg 
Tflapia 20 kg 

Total 20 ka 48 kg 

Genjer 

1. Cropping frequency 110 bunches/4 d 450 bunches/3 d 

2. Annual yield 8,140 bunches 54,000 bunches 

Fertilizer inputs aquatic vegetation 20 kg urea + 30 kg 
chicken manure/3 mo 
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Table 9. Stocking/fertilizing data and yields from Integrated farm ponds combining Meadong (Fim.
bristylls globusq) and fish culture in Indonesia (for an assessment of fish weights when only a volume 
figure in 'bowls' or 'cups' Isgiven, compare with Table 6 and text). 

Pond area (m2) 

420 1,680 1,050 

Fish 

1. Stocking data/culture period 
Java carp 
Kissing goramy 

4 kg 4 cups 
2 cups 

Broodstock (8 pairs) 
Broodstock (2 pairs) 

Common carp 3 kg - -
Tilapia 2 kg - -

Total 9 kg 6 cups 10 pairs 

2. Culture period 2.5 mo 2 mo 2 mo 

3. Yield/culture period 27 kg 45 kg 20 bowls Java carp + 
20 bowls kissing 
goramy 

Mendong 

1. Yield/crop (kg) 300 800 736 
2. Annual yield (kg) 750 2,100 1,840 

Fertilizer inputs 

1. Kg urea/crop 6 50 so 
2. KS urea/yr 15 125 125 



Table 10. Inputs and yields for integrated chicken-fish farms in Indonesia. 

Fish 

1. Stocking data 
Nilem carp 
Common carp 
Kissing goramy 
Java carp 

Total 

2. Culture period 

3. Yield 

Chicken 

1. Stocking data 
Number 
Type 

2. Daily feed (ricebran) 

Layers feed 

3. Yield 

400 

-
-
-
-

5 kg (fingerlings) 

5 kg 

3 ma 

50 kg 

240 
layers 
27 kg 

150 eggs/d 

Pond area (m2 ) 
2,408 

70 kg 
40 kg 
60 kg 
40 kg 

-

210 kg 

3 ma 

650 kg 

29 
-

2.5kg 

0.2k

55 kS/2 mv 

800 

-

6,000 1 to 3-cm fry: 12 kg 

12 kg 

3 ma 

30 kg 

300 
layers 
30kg 

240 eggs!d 
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Table 11, Inputs and yields for integrated duck-flsh farms in Indonesia. 

Pond area (m2 ) 
4,200 

(actual duck eqlosure 4,200 
900 m') 1,050 (paddy) 

Fish 

I. Stocking data 
Common carp 
Nilem carp 
Giant goramy 
Java carp 

20 kg 
40 cups + 20kg 
8,000 fingerlings 

-
-
-

Broodstock:
0"o20ks +99 kg 

17 kg 

Total 84 kg 50 kg 17 kg 

2. Culture period 2 mo 3 mo I mo 

3. Daily supplemental feed (ricebran) 3.3 k6 3.0 kg 

4. Yields 
Common carp 50 kg 85 kg 
Nilem carp 
Giant goramy 
Java carp 

230 kg 
1,500 kg 

200 cups 

Total 345 kg 120 kg 85 kS, 
or 20 g/m" 

Ducks 

1. Number stocked so 60 
2. Daily feed 
3.Yield (eggs/d) 

3 kg 
25 

4 kg 
48 
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Table 12. Annual Inputs and returns from 7 rice.fish farms in Indonesia, excluding any depreciation costs (unit of currency-Rupiah 
(Rp): US$1.00 -Rp 627). 

Paddy areas (N 2 ) 

1,,400 1,890 2,800 2,800 4,200 4,200 6,300 

Fish 

1. Inputs 
labor 
fingerlings/fry 
fertilizers 

12,000 
38,000 

-

12,400 
20,800 

-

4,800 
8,850 

-

8,400 
11,200 

-

21,800 
52,400 

-

22,400 
86,000 

-

23,200 
41,000 

-
feed 20,000 10,000 - - - - 15,000 

Total (A) 70,000 43,200 13,650 19,600 74,200 108,400 79,200 

2. Output (B) 170,000 84,000 25,200 44,000 168,800 296,000 115,000 
Net return (B - A) 100,000 40,800 11,550 24,400 94,600 187,600 35,800 
Rate of return ua %of A 143 94 85 124 127 173 45 

Rice 

1. Inputs 
field construction 40,333 34,100 40,000 50,500 75,768 150,000 113,666 
buildings and equipment 
labor 
seedlings 

2,200 
16,000 

800 

2,200 
34,500 
2,500 

2,200 
39,450 

1,050 

2,200 
52,600 

3,600 

2,200 
68,990 

4,500 

2,200 
107,161 

2,000 

2,200 
75,200 

7,500 
fertilizers 
pesticides 

4,320 
500 

7,000 
-

5,250 
-

12,600 
-

14,700 
-

17,500 
1,400 

24,360 
-

taxes 1,400 1,900 2,800 2,800 4,200 4,200 6,300 

Total (C) 65,553 82,200 90.750 124,300 170,358 284,461 229,226 

2. Output (D) 
Net return (D - C) 
Rate of return as a %of C 

110,000 
44,447 

68 

143,922 
61,722 

75 

150,000 
59,250 

65 

164,920 
40,620 

33 

322,400 
151,042 

89 

396,610 
112,149 

39 

448,000 
218,774 

95 

Fish + Rice 

1. Total costs (A + C) 135553 125,400 104,400 143,900 244,558 392,861 308,426 
2. Total returns (B + D) 
3. Total net return 

280,000 
144,447 

227,922 
102,522 

175,200 
70,800 

208.920 
65,020 

491,200 
246,642 

692,610 
299,749 

563,000 
254,574 

4. Total rate of return as a % 
of total costs 107 82 68 45 101 76 83 
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Table 13. Annual inputs and returns from 3 integrated kangkung Table 14. Annual inputs and returns from 2 integrated genier 
(Jpomoea reptans)-fish farms in Indonesia, exclujing depreciation (Limnocharis flava)-fish farms in Indonesia, excluding deprecia
costs, other than the figure given for the 560 m pond for which tion costs (unit of currency, Rupiah (Rp): US$ 1.00 = Rp 627). 
construction costs were depreciated at 10% over 15 yr (unit of
 
currency, Rupiah (Rp): US$ 1.00 = Rp 627). Pond area (m2)
 

2)	 812 2,000
(m

Pond area 

560 
(only 140 Fish 
planted) 840 980 

1. Inputs 
labor 12,800 25,000 

Fish 	 fish 8,000 18,000 
fertilizer  -

1. 	Inputs - feed - 4,560 
pond construction 8,214 - 
labor 24,000 15,000 8,800 Total (A) 20,800 47,560 
rmgerlings 75,000 85,900 12,000 
feed - 55,000 - 2. Output (B) 32,000 94,000 
taxes 560 - - 3. Net return (B -A) 11,200 46,440 

4. Rate of return as a % of A 54 98 
Total (A) 107,774 155,900 20,800 

2. Output (B) 204,000 305,000 24,000 	 Genjer 
3. Net return (B - 1.) 96,226 149,100 3,200 
4. 	 Rate of return as a %of A 89 96 15 1. Inputs 

field construction - 14,700 
field preparation 5,600 -

Kangkung 	 equipment - 
labor 15,600 95,300 

1. Inputs 	 seedlings 1,000 
field construction - 22,000 17,680 fertilizer - 1,200 
labor 4,000 99,000 50,350 pesticides - 
seedlings - - 1,000 taxes 812 200 
fertilizers 8,400 19,200 14,000 
pesticides - 6,000 - Total (C) 23,012 111,400 
taxes 	 - 840 1,000 

2. Output (D) 56,320 379,200 
Total (C) 12,400 147,040 84,030 3. Net return (D - C) 33,308 267,800 

4. 	Rate of return as a %of C 145 240 
2. Output (D) 20,160 237,600 160,000 
3. Net return (D - C) 7,760 90,560 75,970 
4. 	 Rate of return as a %of C 63 62 90 Fish + Genjer 

I. Total costs (A + C) 43,812 158,960 
Fish + Kangkung 2. Total returns (B+D) 88,320 473,200 

3. Total net returns 44,508 314,240 
1. Total costs (A + C) 120,174 302,940 104,830 	 4. Total rate of return as a % 
2. Total return (B+ D) 224,160 542,600 184,000 	 of total costs 102 198 
3. Total net returns 103,986 239,660 79,170 
4. 	Total rate of return as a 

%of total costs 87 79 76 
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Table 15. Annual inputs and returns for 3 Integra' -d mendong Table 16. Annual inputs and returns for 3 Integrated chicken
(FImbristylls globusa).flsh farms in Indonesia, excl.'ding depre- fish farms in Indonesia, excluding depreciation costs (unit of 
clation costs (unit ofcurrency, Rupih (Rp): US$ 1.00 - Rp 627). currency, Rupiah (Rp): US$ 1.00 - Rp 627). 

Water surface area (m2 ) Pond area (m2 ) 
420 1.050 1,680 400 800 2,408 

Fish 	 Fish 

1. Inputs I. Inputs
labor 6,000 10.000 18,600 pond construction 880 22,000 44,000 
fish seed 20.000 15.000 12,000 labor 7,200 168,000 30.000 
feed 	 15.000 30.000 7,500 fingerlings 17,000 240,000 189,000 

feed 21.900 - -
Total (A) 41.000 55.000 38.!00 fertUizer 10,600 1.800 8,100 

taxes 400 800 2.400 
2. Output (B) 57.240 90,000 90.000 
3. Net return (P - A) 16.240 35.000 51,900 Total (A) 57,980 432,600 273.500 
4. Rate of return as a %of A 40 64 136 

2. Output (B) 130.600 1,201,800 610,350 
3. Net return (B - A) 72,620 769,700 336.850 

Mendong 	 4. Rate of return as a 
%ofA 125 178 123 

1. Inputs 
field construction 11,000 26.000 43,000 
equipment 2,750 3.500 3,000 Chickens 
labor 11,700 21,000 16,800 
seedlings 800 2,000 3,200 I. Inputs 
fertilizer 1,050 8,750 8,750 chicken house 38,280 110,000 11,000 
pesticides - - 375 Labor 150.000 36.000127,400 
taxes 420 1.050 1.680 stocking 48,000 525,000 82.500 

- feed 985.500 1.121,450 40.590 
Total (C) 27,720 62.300 76.805 medication - 19,200 

2. Output (D) 60,000 117,750 134,400 Total (C) 1.221.780 2,jUJ,u~u 170.090 
3. Net return (I) - C) 32,280 55,450 57,595 
4. Rate of return as a%ofC 116 89 75 	 2. Output (D) 1.773,000 3,585,000 247,500 

3. Net return (D - C) 551,220 1,281.950 77,410 
4. Rate of return as a
 

Filth + Mendong %of C 56
45 	 46 

I. Total coils (A + C) 68,720 117,300 114,905 
2. Total returns (B + D) 117,240 207,750 224.400 I:ish +Chickens 
3. Total net returns 48.520 90,450 109.495 
4. Total rate of return as 	 1. Total costs (A + C) 1,279,760 2,735,650 443.590 

a . of total costs 71 77 95 2. Total returns (H + D) 1,903,600 4,785,800 857,850 
3. Trial net returns 623.840 2,051,150 414,260 
4. T%; .1 rate of return as 

a % of total costs 49 75 93 
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Table 17. Annual inputs and returns for 2 integrated duck-fish Table 18. Annual inputs and outputs for an integrated sheep-flsh 
farms in Indonesia, excluding depreciation costs (unit ofcurrency, farm, also producing tahu waste products, in Indonesia (unit of 
Rupiah (Rp): US S1.00 = Rp 627). currency, Rupiah (Rp): US$ 1.00 = Rp 627). 

Pond area (m2 ) Pond area (m2 ) 
4,200 84 

(ducks kept on 
900 m2 only) 1.050 

Fish 

Fish 1. Inputs
 
pond construction (depreciated at 10%
 

1. Inputs 	 over 15 yr) 2,000 
pond construction 180,000 5,500 labor 8,000 
labor 61,000 36,500 fingerlings (giant goramy) 87,500 
fingerlings 162,000 - taxes 100 
broodstock - 40,000 
feed 20,000 8,100 Total (A) 97,600 
fertilizer 10,950 8,640 
taxes 4,200 1,050 2. Output (B) 120,000 
extra labor 60,000 - 3. Net return (B - A) 22,400 

4. Rate of return as a % of A 23 
Total (A) 498,150 99,790 

2. Output (B) 940,950 248,640 	 Sheep 
3. Net return (B - A) 442,800 148,850 
4. 	 Rate of return as a %of A 89 149 1. Inputs 

shed construction (depreciated at 10% 
over 5 yr) 5,500

Ducks 	 purchase of sheep 52,000 
labor: permanent 10,000

I. 	Inputs for feeding 45,000 
duck house 4,400 1,000 feed 45,000 
labor 182,500 182,500 
ducklings 50,000 6,000 Total (C) 157,500 
feed 116,800 43,200 

2. Output 
Total (C) 353,700 232,800 sheep 192,000 

tahu waste products 	 45,000 
2. 	 Output (D) 447,500 610,000 
3. Net return (D -C) 93,800 377,200 Total (D) 	 237,000 
4. Rate of return as a % of C 27 162 

3. Net return (D - C) 	 79,500 
4. Rate of return as a %of C 50 

Fish + Ducks 

1.Total costs (A +C) 851,850 332,590 	 Fish +Sheep 
2. Total returns (B+ D) 1,388,450 858,640 
3. Total net returns 536,600 526,050 	 1. Total costs (A + C) 255,100 
4. 	Total rate of return as a 2. Total returns (B + D) 357,000 

'Xof total costs 63 158 3. Total net returns 101,900 
4. Total rate of return as a %of total costs 40 
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Carp Culture in Japanese Rice Fields 
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author's original work, "Carl) culture in rice fields as a side work 
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Abstract 

Traditional carp culture methods in Japanese rice fields are described in detail with production statistics for the years
1949 to 1952. The techniques described include field preparation, spawning and fry collection, fingerling culture,
further growout, overwintering and harvt.st. An economic analysis is included from the 1952 census of Nozawa town, 
Nagar.o Prefecture 

Introduction The Suitability of Rice Fields for Carp Culture 

Fish culture In Japanese rice fields has been practiced Carp will adapt to a wide range of freshwater habitats, 
for over a century. Its origin Is poorly documented but including most rice fields, but less than 1%of a total 
was probably the discovery that escapees from a carp Japanese field area of 3 nillion Ia was used for carp
pond into a rice field showed improved growth. The culture In 1954. Production in the early 1950s remained 
deliberate combination of rice and carp culture was around 1,000 1 (Table I) following a peak of 3,400 t in 
successfully developed around 1855 in the Saku Plain, 1943, encouraged by war-time food production sub. 
Nagano Prefecture and spread to other regions from the sidles. Production will increase only if the farmers can 
I870s, with encouragement from central and local be persuaded to establish the necessary tehniques and 
administration. markets and to overcome their resistance to new ideas. 

The fish are kept in rice field water and are regarded This will probably be a slow process as farming practices 
as a by-product of secondary importance to the rice are traditionally passed from father to son. 
crop. Fish culture, like pig or poultry husbandry, is a Fish culture in rice fields requires careful manage
part-time activity for the farmers. It is important, ment of water levels by irrigation and drainage, avoiding
however, not only as a source of protein for farmers flooding and drying, Terraced or slightly sloping fields 
heavily dependent on a rice diet but also as a supple. with plentiful supplies of warm water are the most 
mieniaiy soutce of Incone. The relative Importance of suitable. A compacted soil type is preferred to avoid 
these beine lis has been investigated and the majority of water seepage and to niirniie the depth of tle mud 
the fainnts tjse their ftsh as a saleable crop rather than substrate. Supervision of die fish is best organized onla 
tot hoime coll t community basis. Tne fields shoIuld he witlin easymnptlon. 

'1is paper describes the techniques used for fish reach to allow frequent visits and also close to any 
iltnix in- ice tivds without any attempt t)Investigate accessory ponds and to reliable sources of' fish food. 

it, ,(irnli fic basis. The inforiiation available from Marketing should be organi/ed by experienced fish mer
xl)rimcnts mdl tIhe tarnnets' experiences is scattered chants as tlhe rice fariners lack the necessary expertise. 

mid tinrliahln. Niost)of tie techniques described here are 
htom d.ci v:im i mide on tle Sakn Vlain and ate fairly Rice Fleld Construtlion anti Oi)u.ralion 
typiAL it i" an.rd fih ctltute practices ltruglhout 
Iil, allholuqhellre :ir.regiohal vallatins. 'lihe main Rice fields of conventional constiiuctIon are usablo 
el, W.s ,I altIe tOwioinlon carp, ('prilnus carplo (Kol, for fish culture, but it is preferable to use fields specific. 

Jnpmmn-.- mum iitmae),',lt 
 ally dehgncd for the purpose. Individual fields vary in 
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Table 1. Japanese fish production from rice field culture, pond culture and natural waters taken from Ministry of Agiculture and 
Forestry statistics, 1949 to 1952. The differences between the figures for carp and all fish result from small numbers of wild and 
domesticated goldfish (Carassius auratux), other cyprinids, loach (Mhgrurnus angullhicaudalus) and ayu (Plecoglossus alfivells). 
The areas of rice fields and rice production figures are given for comparison. 

1949 1950 1951 1952 

Total area of ice fields (ha) 2,847.000 
Rice crop (m ) 11.091,060 
Area of rice fields used for carp culture (ha) 9,533 
Area of rice fields used for all fish culture (ha) 9.628 

Fish productioa from 
i. Rice field culture 

(a) Carp (kg) 918.375 
(b) All lish (kg) 938.625 
(c) Secd fish (000) 80.216 

2. Pond culture 
(a) Carp (t) 1,981.9 
(b) Seed fish (000) 148.557 

3. Natial war-s 
(a) River carp (t) 390.4 
(b) Carp from lakes, etc. (t) 673.9 

area from 3.3 m 2 to 0.3 ha, and in shape according to 
land levels, irrigation and drainage systems. The dikes 
separating the fields and bordering the irrigation canals 
are rigid structures, 30 cn wide and 40 to 45 cin high, 
reinforced with straw on their inside walls when year. 
lInp or 2.yr-old fish arc stocked. Soybeans are planted 
on top of the dikes for home consumption in the fall. 

Each rice field receives water from an irrigation canal 
or adjacent field via an intake, usually at a corner. This 
may be a temporary breach in the dike or a wooden duct 
set through tie dike at the field bed level. The duct, 1.8 
to 3.6 m long, 21 to 30 cm wide and 12 cm deep. has a 
sliding Inlet sluice and discharges into the field thrugh 
an upwelling screen with I <m gaps. Ilte area around the 
intake is further screcncd with split bamboo, mulberry 
or other local wood to a height of 45 to 00 cm, to keep 
out debris and small fish. The field drain, usually dia-
gonally across from the intake, has an Identical screen 
(Plate I) and Is a simple breach In the dike plugged with 
rubble, which can be adiusted It) conltrol the depth and 
flow of water. lach field has a catch basin of area about 
3.3 m2 and depth 45 to W0 cn below the field bed, with 
wooden boards or rocks reinforcing its walls. This 
connects with a shallow trench in the field bed about 30 
cm wide, which nins either betweeni tie intake and 
drainage areas or around the field periihery. Ibis 
trench Is not planled to rice, it directs the fish to the 
catch basin on draining. The nunbe, and arrangement of 
intakes, drains and catch basin vary with the field area 
and availability of water. 

The depth of water is varied according to the tem. 
perature. the size and feeding activity of the fish, the 

2,847,000 2,999.600 2.999,600 
11.295,000 10,665.360 I1,611.080 

9.565 9.552 8,465 
9.615 9.568 8517 

1,238.250 1.547,625 1.169.625 
1,248,375 1.552,875 1.176,000 

149.038 73,016 22,802 

2,902.9 3,071.6 4,834.1 
93.033 122.595 249,018 

1,201.9 721.9 695.6 
841.1 839.6 960.4 

strain of rice planted and the amount of pesticides used, 
but is normally maintained at 12 to 15 cm in spring and 
summer and 18 cm in the fall up to the fish harvest, with 
daily or more frequent inspections. The water is kept 
stagnant during the day and supplemented at night front 
tie intake if necessary. 

The ploughing and fertiliation of the soil are (lone 
as in conventional rice field preparation. The use of 
inorganic fertili.,ers has increased greatly In recent years 
but organic manures are still very important and com. 
binatlions of both types are customary. Table 2 gives 
examples of fertiliters and amounts applied. Fertilizers 
ate applied just after ploughing and rarely during the 
growing season. Their effects on the yields of fish 
and rice are not well understood. Natural feeding for fry 
is increased by fertilitation, particularly by organic 
manures, but this high productivity in tie water column 
may adversely affect the rice yield. Apart from lime, 
none of the fertiliters used is harmful to fish at the 
s'Jggested rates of application. 

Rice fields are usually weeded by hand two or three 
tines during the growing season. This causes no harm to 
tie fish, which may even benefit from the temporary 
agitation and aeration (ifthe water. It is also possible 
that the fish reduce weed growth, but there are no data 
to support this. flerbicides, such as 2,41-dichlorophenoxy. 
acelic acid (2.4-1)), are being increasingly used In rice 
farming and are considered harnful to fish. Other 
pesticides, such as the Jtordeaux mixtures, deirs, dichlo. 
rodiphenyl trichloroethane (i)IT). beniene hexa. 
chloride (1IIC), tetraethyl phosphate (TElP) and Folidol, 
have become almost essential in rice farming. The 
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Table 2. The amounts of fertilizers applied (kg/0.l ha) to rice rice field. It is a temporary structure, enclosed by a mud 
fields on the Saku Plain, Nagano Prefecture for (1) a standard dike, screens or wooden boards, with simple Intake and 
combination, (2) organic fertilizers alone, and (3) inorganic fer- outlet holes, and is destroyed after spawning. Nesting 

an material, such as willow roots, hemp palm fiber, grass 

1 2 3 roots, and bundles of such aquatic plants as Ranunculus 
Standard Organic Inorganic and Myrionhyllum from local streams, is spread at

Fertilizer application application application random ii the pond to encourage oviposition and 

facilitate egg collection. The farmer chooses the time for 
('ow manure 1,125.0 1,125.0 transfer of the broodstock from their holding ponds to 
Stq hean cake 7.5 the spawning pond very carefully, assessing the appeaw.
Ammonium sulphate 11.25 30.0 41.63 ance of the fish and the weather conditions. The brood-
Calcium cyanamide 11.25 stock are usually over 10 yr old and weigh up to 3.8 kg, 
Thomas lphosphate with the females the largest and oldest Fish. The stocking 

1I1:111tir I 3.75 
(ALium super- densities and sex ratios used for the spawning ponds 

p'htoslphate 11.25 26.30 vary, e.g., six males with two females for a 3.3-ni 2 pond;
Slk%%orwIj pupae meal 7.50 22.5 17 males with 17 females for a 9 m2 pond, 60 cm deep.
I ishIcal 7.50 22.5 A nursery field is prepared to receive the nesting
l'o,,asrmm chloride 	 15.00 material and eggs. This field is less than 0.1 ha in area 

oal 	 1,200.0I, 1.185.0 	 82.93 but is otherwise identical to other rice fields and can be 
planted to rice after the nursery operations. It is filled 

Ilhoal fertilizer hrand available in the 1950s. with water, to a depth of 15 to 18 cm, I or 2 wk before 
the cotnrnetcement of spawning and a very slight flow is 

tfaiitcrs rely on the advice of agricultural and fisheries maintained. This allows the buildup of plankton (mainly 
sci,'nl,ts omnmethods of application, such as treating Daphnia and other crustaceans) which ate then imme
seedlings bef)re transplantation, to minimize their harm. diately available as larval foods. The nesting material is 
ful effects oinfish. transferred to the nursery fiel" when the millions of eggs 

have eyed and is either scattered evenl, ver the surface 
Spawning Techniques and Fry Collection or held at o:ne side, for which bamboo stikes and string 

are necessary as it leads to float. The fry are moved 
Many farmers purchase their fry from professional from the nursery field to the rice fields for grow-out 

supplitrs or ront the Prefectural Fisherics Station, who either by collection inbaskets at the field outlet or by 
t,oh use specialiied equipment and techniques for mass lushing them through with water into adjacent fields. 
,car rr?. and availability of fry depend mainly are no reliable data the numbers of eggs andThe price 	 There t 
on tiw. weather conditih'ns at the timne of' spawning. fry produtced by this method. The likely survival from 
I-xamples of'1954 prices for a range of fry si/es are given eggs to advanced fry up to first-feeding is between 10 
inTable 1. The techniques described here, however, are and 50%,with the faners considering IT/, a realistic 
used] by nonspecialist farmers to become self-sufficient figure. 
in spawn and fry production. 

Ihe carp gonads ripen with the spring rise in tern. The First Growing Season: 
pera re (April to May) and the spawning pond must be Fry and Fingerling Culture 
preparred ii alvance. The pond, area 3.3 to Ito.O m 2 and 
d-pth (1.7 to I.5 in,is often located inthe corner of a The fields are usually stocked with 15. to 30-mm fry 

commencing early June to early July. The stocking 
i..,h' 3. 1).54 prtics fior tarp ftry the grading system is uwl to densities vary with the expected natural productivity of 
,hstilw sie rave, (1tS$1.00- abuoit 1) Yen ()). the water and the planned anount of st,!.plemental 

.. . . ..... feeding. For example, a 990.,m2 field area Is norially
(,fad . Site (amin Price per 100 (Yen) stocked with 3(M fry when relying on natural feeding 

alone, and 1.000 to 1500 fry when p!arnin,r -ibstantlal 
1 12-14 6 supplemerntnal fe ,ding. The lime of stocking and the time 
2 15.20 10 of transplhnting the rice seedlings from Iheir nursery
1 21.46 Is beds can affect each drlier. Sorne armiers believe that 
4s 27.29 	 30 the fry can ditluil) the rtolingof ealy seedlings, whereas30 3N 	 45Spe ia 39 and oer 4 	 others disregard tis possibility lit favor of stocking as 

early as possilble for rapid acchnati/allotn of the fish and 
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maximizing the length of the growing season, believing 
that even a few days delay significantly retards fry 
growth. Practices vary therefore from stocking directly 
after filling and conditioning the field to delaying 
stocking until 10 d after planting. There is no data to 
support either practice but all the farmers accept that 
a longer delay of 20 d beyond planting reduces fry 
growth. The growing season can vary from 60 to 120 d. 

The yields of fish are higher when the fry receive 
supplemental food in addition to cropping the natural 
plankton. Feeding is started about 10 d after stocking 
when the plankton is depleted. The food used for both 
fry and fingerlings is meal from silkworm pupae with or 
without added cereal bran. The feeding frequency and 
amounts fed are adjusted according to the appetite of 
the fish, which falls when temperatures exceed 27 to 
280C. This iscommon during the day in midsummer and 
feeding is often suspended until the late afternoon. 
Feeding is discontinued at temperatures above 320Cand 
when the production of plankton, particularly Daphnla, 
is visibly increased or when food is left uneaten. Table 
4a describes a typically flexible feeding schedule. 

Table 4. Supplemental feeding schedules for carp in rice field 
culture. 

A.Fry and fingerlings 

Days after 
stocking 

Amount of 
meal (1) 

Feeding
frequency 

10 2 Daily
30 450 10 DailyDaily
70 14 2or 3 tilmes/d 

B.Yearlings 

Daily amount Fee~ding 
Period for 400 fish (kg) frequency 

First month 0.75 - 1.20 Daily 
Second month 2.20 - 3.00 Daly
Thereafter (increasing) 3.50 -5.50 2 or 3 tlmes/d 

First Season Harvesting and Disposal 

Rice is harvested from mid-September to late October 
with complete draining of the fields. This may shorten 
the fish growing season, but the rice crop always takes 
precedence. Fish feeding is stopped 5 to 6 d before 
draining s- that their guts are empty during harvest or 
transfer. Drainage from the outlet is started at a slow 
rate very early in the morning gradually increasing the 
flow. A little water is allowed in from the intake to 

create a flow pattern that concentrates the fish in the 
catch basin. This is essential for a rapid and efficient fish 
harvest, which can be completedby9:00 A.M. on the day 
of draining by experienced operators. If, however, the 
flow pattern and catch basin fail to concentrate the fish, 
it is better to postpone the operation until the following 
day and start afresh, rather than attempt to collect 
widely dispersed fish. The outlet water is directed 
through a bamboo basket to trap any small flushed-out 
fish. 

The fish yield obtained depends on many factors, 
including the quantity and quality of the stocked fry, 
the amount of feeding, the weather conditions (espe
cially water temperature), the amount of fertilizers 
applied, and the design of the field. Yields are generally 
in the range 70 to 100 kg for a field of 0.1 ha stocked 
with 1,000 fry given adequate supplemental feeding. 
Table 5'shows the advantages of supplemental feeding, 
although all the yields here are below average. The best 
farmer from the Saku Plain, Nagano Prefecture harvested 
112 kg of 0-group fingerlings and 660 1of rice from a 
990-m2 field in 1943. The corresponding average figures 
for 23 farmers were 96 kg and 649 1.The harvested fish 
weigh from 15 to 300 g (mean weight about 30 g).
Losses of 30 to 50% are expected from stocking to 

harvest. The 30-g fingerlings, length about 12 cm, 
are too small foe eating. They are sold to fish culturists 
for fattening in ponds and irrigation reservoirs and to 
fisheries cooperatives f3r stocking natural waters, or are 

retained by the rice lfrmers for further rice field culture. 
If retained, they are first transferred to a stocking pond, 
area 7 to 16 m2 , depth 1.0 to 1.5 m, at a density of 
100 to 130 fish/m 2 . Here, they are kept in runningwater and fed using the same methods described above 
until late November, when the temperntute t.:lls to 15*C 
and they are moved to overwintering To, 'i. 

Overwintering of fingerlings or runts from older age 
categories (see beiow) is necessary from November to 
April In cold localities. The overwintering ponds require 
a reliable, non-stagnant water source, preferably a warm 
spring, and are often sited adjacent to the farmer's house 
or in his garden (Plate 2). Each pond has a maximum 
area of 15 m2 and a minimum depth of 1m. In very 
cold areas, a deeper hold is sometimes dug in the pond 
center and covered with wooden boards. Additional 
covering, such as straw-matting, wooden boards and 
bamboo brush, Is placed over the pond surface. The fish 
are not fed below 100C, but small amounts of food are 
given above 10 to 12°C. They suffer an unavoidable 
weight loss of 20 to 30% during overwintering. 

Culture of Older Fish 

Yearlings or 2-yr-old fish of 30 to 60 g (10 to 16 
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2Table 5. Carp and rice yields obtained in 1942 over 904d grow-out from triplicate 300 m fields, with and without supplemental feeding 
on 94:4 silkworm pupae meal: bran (by weight). A control field (7) with no fish culture is included for comparison (S, 0 and I refer to 
Standard, Organic and Inorganic combinations of fertilizers; see Table 2). 

Field Number of Wt of fish Supplemental Fertilizer Fish yield Food Ric- yield
Number fish stocked feed applied Wt Mean conversion Mean Mean Wt 

stocked (g) (kg) (kg) Number (kg) Wt (g) ratio I Ht (cm) Branch-out (kg) 

1 1,000 94 13 397.5 (S) 633 13.9 22.5 1.09 65 18.8 302.3 
2 1,000 94 13 397,5 (S) 580 13.9 24.0 1.07 62 21.0 300.0 
3 1,000 94 13 397.5 (S) 610 13.2 21.0 1.02 68 22.0 304.0 

Av.  - - 607 13.6 22.5 1.06 65 - 303.1 

4 1,000 94 0 401.3(0) 535 8.2 18.8 - 55 18.2 300.0 
5 1,000 94 0 397.5 (S) 420 6.3 18.8 - 53 17.5 3S7.8 
6 1,000 94 0 26.3 (I) 320 6.8 18.8 - 60 20.0 277.9 

Av. - - 427 7.6 18.8 - 56 - 305.2 

7 0 0 - - - - 15.0 169.5 

1Food conversion ratio is here defined as weight of supplemental food per unit weight of fish harvested; it takes no account of 
natural food obtained from the ponds. 

- ,~ 

akn 

441 

P'late 1. A field dra-in screened with mulberry stakes and plugged with rubble to control the depth and flow. 
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Plhte 2. A ur1upof ovcrwintering 1)indst lose toithe firmnels' houss supplied trolm| a centrIal watercouIse. 

cm) are taken from the overwintering ponds or pur-
chased from fish culrurists for continued grow-out They 
are often stocked as mixed-age groups, sometimes 
including 0-group fish and fry, which gives rise to (lie 
term "mixed-age" as opposed to "single-age" culture. 
The following description applies to single-age and 
mixed-age culture of yearlings and 2-yr-ohls, but varia-
tion in feeding is necessary for different combinations of 
ages, especially when fry are included, e.g,, 200 to 600 
fry stocked with 400 yearlings. 

Fish from tihe overwintering ponds are transferred to 
a preliminary stocking field of area 0.1 to 0.2 ha, pre-
viously well plhoughed and fertilhtid, at a density of 
4,(X) to 5,000 fish/ra. 'Thcy are fed at low rates on 
wellbolled liheat arid dried mytii' . or other small 
shiimps, but iot on sllkworln ptlae. 1 ihis preliminary 
stockiuig protmotes recovtry fomnt v.mrler conditions, 
ircluding the cemsatllu of feedlring. and Ctrains tire 
f10t ti stjpplterntar, fe 4trmg. 

I'le f,,l thet K.1 III ' ir rice fields as de.are 1.,c 
scilbed above, with a omti,,r vmi.tlon IIIthie relationship 
betw en stocking ard planting dates. Mar1y farmers 
tock abhout one week after planting, bit inictne prefer to 

Ntfik after phoghtg arid condtiing the ileld and 
be Itt planting, in which case special nieasures are 
netessary to prevent root disturbance. Ott the day before 

or early ott thi"day of planting, tfe fish are concentrated 
in the catch basin by vigorous flushing from the intake. 
The seedlings are then planted and the water level iskept 
low, confining the fish to the catch basin until after 
rooting, when the level k raised to 15 to 20 cm. with 
some variation according to the size of the fish. The 
flow-through of water is kept slightly higher than 
for fry culture. 

Supplcmientil feeding is practiced by nearly WI1the 
farmers, although low yields arc possible from natural 
feeding alone. The foods used Includc silkworm pupae 
(fresh, dried, fat-extracted, or prepared as meal), dried 
mysids and other small shrimnps, arid cereal bran. The 
silkworm pupae are thought to itave the hioest nutritive 
value, either chopped into small pieces for early feeding 
or given whole after 70 d. Food Is broadcast by hand 
front th.ldikes while the rice Islow, and by wading when 
it grows to) hlIFJ. :ood presentatioil is designed to 
encourage an even distributiol thrOuglouLtof fi,0h the 
leld, taking note of the presence of fish and their 
food-scatt'r'lng activity which shows as disturbances in 
the water, Table '4b gives a t Ic-ahfeeding schedule, 

IHarvesting Is (-arried out its'lescnibed li,r Ilngerllngs. 
With supplemenital feeding. the ylelds vaty front 0,75 
to 1.12 t/ha For yeadi:tgs arid 1.12 to I.80 I/ha for 
2.yr.olds, tle weights of Individumas varying front 100 
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to 220 g (23 to 26 cm) and 375 to 750 g, respectively. 
Any runts smaller than the lower figure for yearlings are 
considered unsaleable and are overwintered for an 
additional growing season. Figure 1 summarizes the 
options open to the farmer for varying his culture 
practices. 

In addit!on to mixing ages, the wild goldfish (Carassius 
auratus; funa, Japanese common name) is sometimes 
mixed with carp, particularly in Nagano Prefecture. This 
species, although less valuable than carp, is much hard-
ier and is a good table fisL. Two-year-olds are added to 
culture fields containing yearling or two-year-old carp 
(but not carp fry), at a density of 100 (70 males:30 
females)/ha. They are summer spawners and produce 6 
to 10 cm fingerlings for harvest in the fall, yielding 
about 750 kg/ha. 

Environmental and Economic Aspects 

The only data available are from the 1952 town 
census of Nozawa town (Plate 1), close to the center of 
Honshu, and probably represent higher standards of 
farming than the national average. Nozawa town Is a 
typical farming community 680 m above sea level, with 
two streams to the north and south supplying ample 
water for irrigation through canals and natural water 
courses. The mean air temperature in 1952 was 13.5 0C(range 13.5 to 34.50C) and the following temperatures
were recorded for rice field water during the growing 

season: late May 16 to 180 r; late July to early August, 

Table 6. Fish, rice and silkwork culture data for Nozawa town, 
Saku Plain, Nagano Prefecture in 1952. 

Total area .......................... 648 ha 
Population .......................... 8,201 
Number of families .................... 1,690 
Number of farming families ............... 658 
Number of farmers ..................... 3,818 
Total area of rice flelds ............... ..... 342 ha 
Area of rice fields used for fish culture ...... 250 ha 
Area of fish ponds ...................... 62 ha 
Rice crop.......................... 
Fish harvest Inrice fields .............. 
Fish harvest Inponds ................. 
Silkworm cocoons . ........... 

.... 

. 

1,685,8801 
66,947 kg
23,062 kg
22,488 kg 

35 to 400 C; mid-September, 16 to 170C. The annual 
precipitation was 1,300 mm and the snow fall 25 to 35 
cm. Table 6 describes the scale of the farming effort and 
the yields obtained and Table 7 the inputs and income in 
more detail. The total fish harvest of about 90 t may be 
an underestimate as the 1943 figure was 198 t, and 
there may be other inaccuracies. 

Table 7.Analysis of inputs and income per 0.1-ha unit for rice 
and fish culture, as compiled by the Nozawa town Farmers 
Cooperative and Fisheries Station, Saku Plain, Nagano Prefecture 
1952 (US$1.00 =about 360 Yen (V)). 

Inputs Quantity Cost (Yen) 

Rice seed 3.61 140 
Fertilizers: 3,600 (total) 

Manure 75.0 kg
Ammonium sulphate 7.5 kg
 
Calcium cyanamlde 37.5 kg

Potassium chloride 9.4kg
 
Lime 37.3kg
 
Phosphate 30 kg
 

Fish seed: 1,838 (total) 
Carp fry 7,000
Carp fingerlings 150
Wild goldfish 5 

Fish food: 2,277 (total) 
Silkworm pupae 56.2 kg
Wheat bran 19 kg

Labor 1,900 
Repayment of loans 1,420 
Interest on loans 1,930 
Tax 1,660 
Equipment (tools) 300 
Miscellaneous 1,170 

Total 16,235 

Yield Quantity Income (Yen) 

Rice 6481 28,330 
Straw - 1,500 
Fish 61kg 8,617 

Total 38,447 

Net total profit 22,212 
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Abstract 

The status of freshw3ter aquaculture in Malaysia is reviewed with special reference to integrated farming. Case 
studies of pig-fruit-vegetable-fish, pig-fish and pig-poultry-fish farms are described in detail and the kampung style
integrated farms (smallholdings involving rice, fruit, vegetable, livestock and fish production) are discussed. The main 
problems associated with integrated farming in Malaysia 
rate farm records and insecurity of land tenure. 

Introduction 

In Malaysia, the most important source of animal 
protein for the population is fish. In 1971, the per caput 
consumption of fish was 26.6 kg/yr compared with 14.4 
kg/yr for other sources of animal protein (Labon 1974). 
With the incielsing prices of food fish associated with 
limited siatdy arid increased demand, inalnutition 
especially among tire poor, may increase. This potential 
problem requires urgent attention, 

In the Sctond and Third Malaysia Plan (1970 to 
1973 and 197(, to 1980), ihe eradication of poverty and 
inilnutrition was the primary objective. Recogniiing 
that 7,',1 of tihe poor earned their livelihood from 
aticulture and the processing of agriculture products 
and that the agricultural sector provided employment to 
about 1.9 million people anid contributed 4' 5%of the 
country's foreign exchange earnings (2(.8% of the 
Gross National P'roduct in 1975), the Malaysian Govern-
ment allocated *N$4.7 billion for agricultural develop-
merit diring the Third Malaysia Plan. This was an 
increase of ov5.8%uer the Second Malaysia Plan alloca-

*IJS$1.00 M$2.06. 

are identified as lack of technical informatiun, lack of accu

tion of M$2.4 billion and included funds required for 
development of fisheries, including aquaculture. The 
availability of funds and subsidy schemes for aquaculture 
implencnted by the Fisheries [)ivision and the Fisheries 
Development Authority (MAJUIKAN), the latter 
primarily responsible for the commercialization of 
fish-related activities, were intended to encourage the 
rural sector, in particular, to initiat a(uaclltture activities. 

In Malaysia, agriculltral activities domiiaite the life of 
the rural population. if aquaculture is to be introduced 
to the rural areas, it follows that some form of integration 
of aqtiaculttire with agriculture is essential, at least 
during the early phases of development, so that the 
potential value of aquaculture, not oly as a reliable 
source of food protein but ak, regular income, is 
gradually realized by the rural popualion. Such a 
strategy would enable financial assistance to be chan
tielled to the rural poor directly. As these communities 
are located away from tie sea, freshwater aquaculture 
using both fish and crustaccans is approp~iate. 

The objectives of this paper a'e to outline the status 
oi fresh wat,'r aquaculture iii M;laysia, the forms of 
Integratio of such practices with olher farming activities 

descrihe testilllsanti to tire of specific case studies of 
Integrated faruririg Nystlnuis involving fish culture. 
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The Status of Freshwater Fish Culture 
in Malaysia 

The development of aquaculture in Malaysia began 
with the farming of freshwater fishes, such as the Chinese 
carp and common carp (Cyprinus carpio), in ponds and 
the production of fish in Malaysian paddy fields (Heath 
1934). In a survey of fish culture in Selangor, Tan.C.E. 
(1973) reported that some of the fish ponds have been 
in operation for over 30 years. The culture of freshwater 
fish using traditional methods introduced by the Chinese 
has therefore dominated aquaculture activities in Malaysia 
for decades. In recent years, however, the culture of 
blood cockles, Anadara granosa, in brackish water has 
gained prominence in view of its high yields. In 1976, 
the yield of blood cockles from 923 ha of mud flats in 
Malaysia. excluding Sarawak was 31.642 t, compared 
with 1.603 t from freshwater fish culture(Anon. 1978a). 
In 1977. fish culture in floating cages in coastal waters 

and reservoirs was introduced via a subsidy scheme 
operated by the Hshetics Department The preliminary 

results are encouraging and show promise for its future 
expansion in order to exploit suitable water space. 

The production from aquaculture operations in 

Malaysia is relatively small compared t, the cap'ure 

fisheries. In 1976, a total of 33,24J t produced from 

aquaciilture was only equivalent to 6.437, of the total 

fish landings. Table I shows the prodution and value of 

various types of aquaculture operations in Malaysia, 
excluding Sarawak, in 1976. IA)w (1976), however, 
estima~ed that in 1974 the total pioduction from 

freshwater fish culture in Malaysia was 9,614 1 from a 
total pond area of 5,Q69 ha. 

The statistics on yields of freshwater fish production 

reflect its significance in the total fish yield in Malaysia. 

They are, hoeover, estimated values which at: less than 
the actual production figures for the following reasons: 

a) they do not include many o.the small subsistence 
fish farms whichconsmpton;Productionproduce fish mainly for domestic 

consumption, 
b) In some rural areas, the fish are removed at un

specified intervals fo food and no records of these 
catches are maintained by the fish farters (C3pe-
cially In the case of small integrated agriculture/ 

fish farm sy3tems) and 

c) the shortage of field data collectors in the Fresh-..........
 
water Extension division of the :isheriets Depart-
watment.__________ 

Therefore, the socioccoltiic importance of fresh. 

water fishes, especially to the rural communities, tends 
to be 13ndcrenphasi/cd if) statistics. 

With the increasing prices of food fishes and the 

availability of subsidy schemes, there is grrmwing interest 

In fish farming as reflected in Table 2. lie concurrent 

increase in the number of fish pond operators, mainly in 
the rural areas, provides additional employment. The 
two states most active in freshwater fish culture in 
Peninsular Malaysia are Perak and Selangor where the 
total areas of ponds used for fish culture in 1977 were 
3,265 and 387 ha, respectively. In these states (Figure 
I), numerous disused mining pools have been converted 
for fish farminig in combination with pig and other 
livestock rcaring. In 1968, a total of 1,135 mining pools 
with a total area of about 1,266 ha were used by 445 
farmers for fish culture in 7 districts in Perak and 
Selangor (Jothy 1968). These ponds, resulting from 
dredged excavations, gravel extraction and hydraulic 
mining, range in size from 0.2 to 35 ha and in depth 
from 3 to 15 m. Most of them cannot be drained com
pletely although some have outlets draining into streams 
and ponds. Kinds constructed for fish culture, however, 
vary in deptir from I to 2 m and in size from 0.1 to 
1.0 ha. 

Polyculture of carps is the prevalent practice in 
freshwater culture ponds and disused mining pools. 

These fish farms arc often part of an integrated farming 

system together with the rearing of livestock and/or 

plant crops. The major carp species currently being 

cultured are the big head carp. Aristichthys nobilis; grass 

carp, Ctenopharyngodon idella; the lampan java or 

tawes, Puntius gonioncius; the common carp, Cyprinus 
carpio; the silver carp, Ilypophthalmichthys molitrix and 

the mud carp, irrhina molitordlla.The stocking rates of 

selected carp species in polyculture systems in Malaysia 
recommended by the Fisheries Department are shown in 

Table 1. Yield and value of various types of aquaculture opera
lions in Malaysia, excluding Srawak, In 1976 (Anon. 1978a). 

Aquae'allure 

Marine Brackisliwalcr Freshwater 
culture vulfune culture 

(tons) 1.603.31,642 

Value rUSSIO0s) - 3.766 1.622 

Table 2. The number and total mea of fish ponds in operation In 
Peninsular Malaysia from 1973 to,1977. (Source Annual Fish

cries Statistics, Malaysia). 

Year 
Number of 

ponds 
Area 
(ha) 

Number of 
operators 

1973 8717 4195 7 
1974 9344 440J 6355 
19751976 967410313 45814553 ?6977 
1977 11531 4797 7649 
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Table 3 (Anon. 1978b).In 1977, the culture of a riverine 
carp, Leptobarbus hoeveni, was started in a fish farm 
near Kuala Lumpur, but data on yields are not yet 
available. The production of fish in paddy fields involves 
3 main species: the snakeskin gourami, T7'chogaster 
pectoralis and the catfish, Clarias macrocephalus and 
Clariasbatrachus (Tan 1978). 

Table 3. Recommended stocking rates of selected carp species 
for fish culture InMalaysia (Anon. 1978b). 

Stocking rate/ha
Species (1) (2) 

Big head carp 250 379 
Grass carp 500 250 
Common carp 250 1240 
Lampamjava - 2470 

Fry of Chinese carps are imported from Hong Kong 
and Taiwan, but because of the recent successes in 
induced spawning of Chinese carps at the Malacca 
fish breeding station, fry for culture operations should 
soon be available from within Malaysia. There are six 
fish breeding stations run by the Fisheries Division 
which produce mainly fry of P. gonionotus, C. carpio 
and T. pectoralisfor free distribution to fish farmers and 
for restocking programs in public waters. In 1977,
2.82 million 	 fish fry were produced in these stations(Anon. 	 1978c). 

There is little accurate information on yields from 
Malaysian fish ponds. The average annual yield in 1974 
was 1.61 t/ha (Low 1967). Hickling (1948), however, 
reported yields of up to 3.9 t/ha/yr. In mining pools 
managed by farmers, yields ranging from 303 kg/ha to 
1,796 kg/ha within 8 to 9 months have been recorded 
(Jothy 1968, see Table 4). 

Table 4. The production of fish from mining-pools in Peninsular Malaysia (after iothy 1968). 

Stocking Period of Harvest 
Pool Area rearing Number % Total weight Fish production 
no. (ha) Specie, Number (mo) recovered recovery (kg) '(kg/ha) 

Lampam java 1000 242 
Common carp 500 610.81 	 Grass carp 450 400 89 909 1795 
Big head carp 100 100 100 242 

Lampam Java 1500 1000 67 363 
Grass carp 550 450 82 969 1644 

Lampam java 1000 400 40 121 
Common carp 500 100 20 18 

2 0.61 Grass carp 120 24.0 80 67 212 677 
Big head carp 20 20 100 50 
Giant goraml 50 30 60 12 

Lampam Java 2000 	 1000 50 303 
3 	 1.21 Grass carp 300 9.0 200 67 606 851
 

Big head carp 50 40 80 121
 

Lampam java 3500 	 363 
4 	 0.81 Grass carp 200 9.0 100 50 242 784


Big head carp 50 35 70 30
 

Lampam java 1200 303 
Common carp 300 601.21 Grass carp 500 8.0 300 60 909 1302 
Big head carp 20 	 100 50 303 

6 0.04 	 Lampam Java A00 8.0 400 67 121 3025 

Gross carp 700 17.5 342 	 733 
21.5 98 63 263 

7 1.01 	 Big head carp 200 17.5 130 80 428 
21.5 39 	 115 

http:1978b).In
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The big head carp Is the most suitable species for duction of fish from sump-ponds in paddy fields, corn
culture in mining pools. As plankton feeders, they are monly referred to as telagas (see Tan, S.P. 1973), varied 
less susceptible to poaching and can grow to 3 kg in 8 from 200 to 1,700 kg/telaga. With the introduction of rice 
months. Jothy (1968) stocked different species in 3 double cropping and the increased use of pesticides, a 
mining pools which were left unmanaged. The results number of problems have arisen for the cultivation of 
(Table 5) showed that big head carp weighed 3.89 to fish in paddy fields, but these can possibly be overcome 
5.41 kg each after a growth period of 9 to 10 months if remedial measures are implemented soon (Tan 1978).
with high recovery rates of 70 to 100%. For comparison, Tan et al. (1973) estimated that paddy field fish produc-
Catla catla and Labeo rohita grew to 15.77 to 21.23 kg tion in the Krian Irrigation Scheme in 1971 was about 
and 0.45 to 4.03 kg, respectively, after a period of 5.5 10 times less than that in the 1940s. 
years. Variations in fish yields depend on the species Beside the distribution of free fish fry to farmers, the 
and stocking densities, the primary production of the Fisheries Department, in an attempt to promote fresh
ponds and management practices. water fish culture, has been allocated funds to subsidize 

Fish production frcm Malaysian paddy fields is the construction of new fish ponds and floating fish-cages
important for providing additional income, as well as during the Third Malaysia Plan. In Peninsular Malaysia,
food protein, in some rural communities, especially in the cash subsidy available for pond constiuction is 
the North-western paddy areas of Peninsular Malaysia dependent on the pond size: 0.1 to 0.2 ha, M$1,250;0.2 
(Low 1976; Tan 1978). In the mid-1960s, paddy field to 0.4 ha, M$2,500; and 0.4 to 1.2 ha, M$2,500 per 0.4 
fish constituted the most important source of freshwater ha. The proposed site for pond construction requires
fish ev,;z though no deliberate stocking of fish was inspection and approval by the Fisheries Department
practiced (Merican & Soong 1966). The production of Rnd subsidies are given only after the fish pond has been 
paddy field fish in Malaysia involves little or no manage- constructed according to their specifications, to avoid 
ment, and is solely dependent on natural production malpractice. For each fish pond approved for con
of fish fry. Heath (1934) reported that an irrigation struction, further assistance in the form of 50 kg of 
canal about 110 m long, 2.5 in wide and 2 m deep cement and piping for the water inlet and outlet are 
produced about 10,000 kg of fish (T. pectoralls, Ophi. provided. 
cephalusstriatusand Clariasmacrocephalus) while pro-

Table 5. Results of experimental fish stocking inmining-pools inPeninsular Malaysia (after Jothy 1968). 

Stocking Period of Harvest 
Pool Area Mean total rearing Number % Mean total Mean weigi t Total weigfit 
no. (ha) Species Number length (cm) (me) recovered recovery length (cm) (kg) (kg) 

Lampam java 1580 7.21 6 22 1.4 17.55 0.09 1.98 
Common carp 780 6.20 5 14 1.8 13.69 
Big head carp 51 16.31 9 51 100.0 76.05 4.22 215.22 

Lampam Java 800 5.08 17 7 0.9 35.00 0.91 6.370.96 Common carp 400 7.62 17 4 1.0 40.00 1.25 5.00 
Grass carp 110 11.85 13 2 1.8 52.00 1.08 2.16 
Big head carp 30 15.24 10 21 70.0 81.00 5.41 113.61 
Silver carp 50 9.65 16 Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil 

Lampam Java 480 7.24 25 Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil 
Common carp 240 4.45 25 1 0.2 41.00 1.36 1.360.29 Grass carp 105 10.16 10 Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil 
Big head carp 7 10.16 10 6 85.7 73.00 3.89 23.34 

Lampam Java 3200 - 72 30 0.9 25.50 0.24 7.20 
Common carp 100 - 72 6 6.0 42.00 1.25 7.50 

6 	 2.30 Catla) 1500 - 66 5) 11.2 97.79 18.83 94.15 
Rohu) 163) 50.20 1.50 244.50 

Lampam Java 3780 4.86 24 0.6 13.33 0.03 0.72 
Common carp 1900 4.01 10 53 2,8 18.15 0.12 6.36 
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For approved floating cages, the Fisheries Department 
provides technical advice and all the construction 
materials required (Anon. 1977). In 1979, a total of 14 
floating cage units were set up in both Chenderoh 
Lake and Bukit Merah Reservoir to encourage fish 
culture and other agricultural activities among 'kam-
pung'* residents as part of an Applied Nutrition Prog-
ramme. Preliminary observations of the growth of P. 
gonionotusand Ctenopharyngodonidellain floating cages 
at Kampung Kelantan, Chenderoh Lake are encouraging. 
These fishes are fed with tapioca leaves and aquatic weeds. 

On the other hand, little official encouragement is 
given for paddy field fish culture as the main emphasis is 
on maximizing rice production. More attention should 
be given to improve this method of fish production, 
particularly in deep-water paddy areas, and research 
Is needed in specific areas to show the feasibility of such 
integrated schemes. 

Integrated Fish Farming with Agriculture 

In Malaysia, fish farming is commonly integrated with 
agrlcultural activities, such as livestock rearing, vegetable 
farming, paddy cultivation and fruit farming. The form 
of lpegration being piacticed takes only a small portion 
of the farmers' time for fish stock maintenance. With pig 
or poultry raising, fecal wastes are deposited into the 
fish ponds for disposal and recycling and fish culture Is 
usually a secondary activity with little management 
involved. For Chinese farmers, the fish crop provides 
additional income to buffer the fluctuating costs of pig 
and poultry production. In kampuing areas, fish farming 
is usually operated at the subsistence or artisanal level. 

In 1973, C.E. Tan published a report on the econom. 
Ics of fish culture in Selaagor using disused mining pools. 
Their total area (about 312 ha) constitutes 78% of the 
total water area used for fish culture in Selangor. Out of 
the total of 350 operators, 326 managed the fish ponds
themselves or with the help of family labo. On!y 15 
establishments employed assistauts to look after their 
ponds. The survey showed that in Selangor, only 26.6% 
of the total households relied on fish culture as their sole 
activity. The remainder practiced irtegration of fish 

cuture with other agricultural activities. Integration
with fnjit growing and pig raising was practced by 
15.7% and 11.2%, respectively (Table 6). The majority 
of the larger farms maint3ined one or more types of 
livestock and used their fecal wastes as free feed and 

fertilizer for fish production. 
According to Tan, CE, (1973), fish constituted 

the main source of Income in 127 (36% of the total 

*Arural Malay village. 

households involved in fish culture. In the remaining 
223, fish culture was only asecondary or supplementary 
source of income. Of these, 89 derived their main 
income from agricultural activities or off-farm occupa
tions, such as operating provision shops or food stalls, 
manual work and teaching, while for 50 residing in land 
settlement schemes, rubber cultivation was the mad, 
source of income. Any fish they raised was for home 
consumption only. 

In Selangor, the larger ponds are normally stocked 
only with grass carp and big head carp. Other ponds are 
stocked with either lampam java and common carp, or a 
combination of grass carp, big head carp, lampam java 
and common carp. Tan, C.E. (1973) did not provide 
information on the stocking rates practiced. Only I I out 
of 99 farmers interviewed had had formal training in fish 
culture from the Inland Fisheries Extension Branch of 
the Fisheries Division. Of the remainder, 50 had learned 
fish culture from their neighbors and 31 others by 
techniques passed from father to son. 

The fish ponds were often a considerable distance 
from the farmers' houses, which presented problems for 
supervision and in the time spent on daily travelling: 
58% of the surveyed pords were more than 0.5 km away 
from the farmen' residerce. Many of the farms (35%) 
were illegal holdings and few improvements had been 
made to the ponds (mostly mining pools) due to insecu
rity of tenure. Moreover, the farmers, without legal 

Table 6. Integrated farming in Selangor, Peninslar Malaysia 
(from Tan, C.E. 1973): i - fish, Fr = fruit, V = vegetables, Pa= 
paddy, Po - poultry, Pi pigs, R=rubber. 

No. of farms 

Type of farming surveyed %by number 

F only 93 26.6F +Fr 55 15.7
 
F+Pi 39 11.2
 
F+Po 26 7.4
 
F+ V + Pi 22 6.6
 
F+ P + Po 20 1
 
F+Po + F 18,
 
F+V+ Pr 14 4.7
 

F+V+ Pi+ Po +Fr 13 3.7
 
F+ V 12 3.4
 
F+R 11 3.1
 
F + Pi + V + Fr 9 2.6
 
F+ Pi +Fr 7 2.0
 
F+Po + V 5 1.4
 
I + Po + V +Pa 3 0.9
 
F+Po +R 1 0.3
 
F+Po + F + R I 0.3
 
F+Po + V +Fr I 0.3
 

Total 350 100.0 
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rights, were unable to prevent poaching which was a Table 7. Income derived from various types and sizes of fish 
serious problem, especially in distant ponds. ponds in Selangor, Peninsular Malaysia (from Tan, C.E. 1973):

Many farmers were unaware of the services and aids US$ 1.00 =MS$2.06. 
offert by tie Fisheries Department for improving fish Size Income
 
culture techniques. Almost 5Cr/o of those interviewed Type of pond (ha) MS$/ha
 
were not aware of any services other than the provision
 
of free fish fry. Only 10% had actua!ly received other
 
services including the poisoning of ponds and material Mining All sizes 1791
 
aids such as cement, pipes and fertilizer. With regard to Excavated Above 0.2 ha 1013
 

Excavated 0.1-0.2 ha 3709
the free supply of fry, the general complaint was that a Excavated Less than 0.1 ha 3393
 
prolonged delay occurred between the time of a request
 
and the time that the fry were delivered. Also, the fry

provided were often too small.
 Table 8. Average costs of fish production (MS/ha) 
 for differentFindings on the economics of fish culture by Tan, types and sizes oi ponds in Selangor, Peninsular Malaysia (from
C.I-E. (1973) showed that the fish were harvested once Tan, C.E. 1973): US$ 1.00= M$2.06. 
annually by most fish farmers (88%), while 11% obtained 
2 crops annually. Tan, C.E. (1973) did not provide l':yavatedponds
 
details on the actual fish yields from these operations Mining pools Above Lem
 
but gave the value of average income from various types
 

and sizes of ponds The data in Table 7 include the
 
income derised from sales and the value of fish for home Fish fry 287 427 383 163
 
consumption and gifts. Excavated fish ponds of 0.1 to Feed 7 35 74 121
 
0.2 ha yielded maximum average earnings of'M$3,709/ha. Fertilizers 30Rent 47 207 497178 163 175 158
 

It was also found that in these fish culture operations, Repairs and
 
the major costs incurred were for labor charges, purchase maintenance 27 62 516 334
 
of fish fry, maintenance of equipment and rent (Table Labor 79 306 833 2800 
8). The average cost of production was tire lowest for Others 5 2 5 32 
:nir'ing pools (M$613/ha) ard highest for excavated Total 613 1042 2193 4105 
i",ids less than 0.1 ha (MS4,05/ha). Tan, C.[. (1973) ......
 
indicated that the costs of labor arid fertilizer, rather 
than feed, were unusually high especially for small total harvest of paddy field fishes, which also included 
ponds. This is partly due to the large estimates for tire T. pectoralisand 0. striatu Tran 1978). In one particular
time spent on fish olture operations by the farmers. In 1.2-ha paddy field inthe Krian District in 1970, S.P. Tan 
the case of large mining pools, minimral care is provided (1973) found that the farnier derived M$452 from fish 
once the fish have been stocked. If comparisons of arid ?$ ,200 from rice. This shows the importance of 
income and production costs are made as in Tables 7 these fish as a source of income. In a more systematic
and 8, it is apparent that fish culture in mining pools is survey of the importance of paddy field fishes in the 
the most profitable, but fish culture in excavated ponds Krian District, Tan et al. (1973) estimated that the 
relying only on family labor is ilso attractive especially farmers' income from fish constittited 22 to 60% of the 
with financial assistance from the Fisheries l)epartnmnt. income from rice in tle single-cropping areas and 4 to 
In sunrnmary, fish culture in mining pools yields a net 19% in the douhle-cropping areas. They concluded that 
return of about 45% on capital invested: partly due to fish formed a significant part of tire total income of at 
the low capital investment involved. IFxcavated ponds of least 6(Y of tire lenant farmers Interviewed. There Is 
0.1 to 0 Iagive a net return of about 17', while those therefore an urgent need to improve this method of fish 
over 0.2 ha or below 0.1 ha show losses. It is clear that produ 
metlrods ftir pondsfish culture inr imust be better docu.
 
iented to comriparc the profits obtained.
 

In contist, paddy field fish ctulture requires little 
 t-".. Atiles of integrated Fish Farms
 
ii;inrenpirlr. Yields vary IfromU year to year depending
 
Ionjrcvailiig natlilal conditions. It was estimated that in The nethods and econonics 
 of integrated fish 
1969, I,4001 1 ()o catlish, (larias spp. w,:re produced farming In Malaysia warrant friller studies to provide
I nilii:ijor paddy :leals useful guidelines fir future planning. To this end, 5o on the west coast of Peninsular 
Malaysia, of which 972 t were from the Krtan I)istrict In owners of integrated farmlls were Ilteriiewed: two 
Ierak. IHle, calish constituted only 10 to 2O.of the operating at subsistence level at a Malay kanipung 30 kin 
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from Taiping, Perak; two commercial ventures in fish, 
poultry and pig production sited near disused mining 
pools at Taiping; and the fifth a farm at Bayan Lepas, 
Penang. 

A.THE FARM AT BAYAN LEPAS, PENANG 

This 14.acre (5.7 ha) integrated farm combined fish 
production, pig and poultry raising and the cultivation 
of fruit trees and vegetables. It was established in 1950 
and was widely used as a model integrated farm for 
training courses conducted by the Fisheries Division in 
the fifties. A detailed description was published by Le 
Mare (1952), at which time the farm was still being 
developed ard no data on the income from newly planted 
fruit trees and poultry husbandry were available. Le 
Mare concentrated on the methods and economics of 
pig.fish culture. 

The farm is located on what was formerly 5 acres of 
coconut plantation and 9 acres of paddy land. Astream 
running across the farm provides water for the fish 
ponds and other faiming activities. In 1952, the farm 
was organized into three main sections: 1) pig breeding, 
2) pig fattening and fish culture and 3) vegetable and 
fruit growing. 

The pig nursery consisted of a building fie farrowing 
and the maintenance of two stud boars, a house for the 
pig keeper and a store and cook-house for pig-food. The 
breeding stock consisted of two Middle.White stud boars 
and 50 local or local x Middle White cross sows. The 5 
acres of old coconut plantation were fenced to allow 
free ranging of the breeding sows and their litters This 
section was maintained by one worker. 

The section for pig fattening consisted of three sets of 
buildings: the pigsties with 20 compartments, the 
laboreis' accommodation and fodder store and two 
cooking stores with two cauldrons-a total area of 3acres 
maintained by one supervisor and two laborers. The 
pig-sties were washed doily and the fecal wastes carried 
along a concrete drain system to the fish ponds. At any 
one time about 220 pigs were kept for fattening. 

There were eight fish ponds with ,atotal water surface 
of 2.65 acres and an average depth of I m. Water was 
derived from the nearby stream via concrete channels. 
Rambutan and mango trees were planted along the 
bunds between the ponds. Two workers were engaged to 
look after the fish ponds. Six ponds were stocked with 
16,500 fry of,5arotherrodonmossamihcus and the other 
two ponds were stocked with grass carp, big head carp, 
silver carp and common carp. The actual n'mbers of 
carps released was oot stated by Ie Mare (1952). Accu. 
rale data on annual fish production in these ponds could 
not be ascertained due to predation of fish by otters and 

undocumented harvest of young fish for pig food and 
for consumption by the laborers. Le Mare (1952) 
estimated that a total annual production of 3.25 t was 
obtained from these ponds. 

The economics of pig-fish culture are summarized in 
Table 9. The net annual income ofM$4,563 represented 
14.2% of capital investment of M$32,200 or 6.2%of the 
total annual running costs. It should be mentioned that 
since piglets and fattened pigs were sold every 6 mo, 
the actual working capital for running these two sections 
at any one time was only $38,668. 

To evaluate the subsequent development of this 
integrated farm at Bayan Lepas, visits were made to this 
farm in 1979. It was found that the farm changed hands 
in 1964 due to outstaneing debts incurred in the purchase 
of pig rations and financial losses in operating the farm. 
This arose from a decline in price of pigs and increased 
costs of feed. Further, water supply to the fish ponds 
became inadequate due to diversion of the water supply 
in the stream via an irrigation canal constructed in 1963 
for paddy cultivation. In 1967, the existing cight fish 
ponds and two additional 0.6-ha ponds were renovated 
for fish culture. Attempts to culture lampam java and 
common carp supplied by the Fisheries Department failed 
due to high mortalities resulting from a shortage of water 
supply. As a result, fish culture was stopped and the 
ponds left unused. The farm, renamed Ladang Kim 
Chong in 1976, has since been involved mainly with the 
production of pigs and chickens. Fecal wastes of pigs are 
channelled into the two large 1.5-acre ponds and another 
sump pond excavated near the breeding pens but these 
are n'ot utilized for fish culture. 

To accommodate increased activities in pig and egg 
production, additional buildings have been constructed 
in the farm since the description of Ie Mare (1952). The 
breeding sows are no longer allowed to free range in the 
nursery section and are now maintained in an additional 

Table 9. The economics of pig-fish farming for the Bayan Lepas 
farm Penang, Malaysia, 1951, excluding depreciation and main
tenance costs 
MS2.06. 

(modified from Le Mare, 1952): US$1.00 a 

Expenditure (M$) 
Capital Running 

Income (MS) 
Gross -et 

Activity costs costs (A) (B) (B-A) 

Pig breeding 12,000 17,028 18,200b 1,172 
Pig fattening 8,600 51,268 5 3,24 0b 1,972 
Fish culture 11,600 4,520 5,939 1,419 

Total 32,200 72,816 "7,379 4,563 
faased on sales of 700 piglets. 
bilased on sales of 440 fattened p!js. 
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breeding shed consisting of 60 pens, A further 32 sow Table 10. The economics of the integrated farm at Bayan Lepas, 
pens have been added to the original building for farrow. Penang, Malaysia for the year 1978 excluding depreciation of 
ing In the pig fattening section, another building with buildings and equipment: USSI.00 M$2,06., 
IS pens has been built. Brood hens are housed in battery Value 
cages in a shed constructed In the pig nursery section. Items (MS) 
The owner-manager resides with his family in a newly
built house located in the pig nursery section of the
 
far 1.
Production costs
 

The pig farm has approximately 1,000 animals at any Food 
 252,444 
one time, including 100 to 110 breeding sows (Landrace Labor 11,400
Large White cross and 7 boars (Duroc). With improved Electricity 1,800
breeding techniques, 1,739 piglets were produced in Maintenance of equipment 700 
1978 and raited to 85 to 90 kg for marketing in 5.5 mo. Subtotal (A) 266,344 
All the pigs are now fee. with dry rations of various 
quality at different phasti 2' growth. In April 1978, 2. Egg production 
the cost of feed alone was M$21,027. The pigs were Food for layers 24,344 

Labor 14,400washed prior to feeding twice daily. A supervisor and Electricity 360 
three Pssistants were engaged in maintaining the pigs Maintenance of facilities 500 
at a monthly labor cost of M$1,200. 

Eg-, production from layer hens Issupervised by the 
farmer's wife who is assisted by two workers. The brood Total operating costs M$305,948
 
hens totL!in, 1,295 are maintained in battery cages and
 
produce on the average about 1,050 eggs daily. Each Gross Income
 
layer (strain: Hisex or Babcock) can produce about 220 Sale of 1,739 fattened pigs at M$200/pig (C) 347,800

annually. layer hens consume Sale of 382,250 eggs at $13/100 eggs (D) 49,693eggs The 1 t of mashSaeormbtn(E8,0Sale of rdrmbutans (E) 8,000 
(MS600/t) every 9 days. Sale of coconuts (F) 1,600 

Table 10 shows the estimated annual Income and 
operting costs of the farm in 1978, exclusive of depre. Total 407,093 
ciation of buildings and equipment. It does not include Net Income 
the sale of chicken manure since Pig farming (C-A)most of this was given 81,456 
away or sold 9#M$1/30 kg, provided that the buyers Egg production (D-D) 10,089 
collected and packed it themselves. Since the pigs are Fruit production (E+F/aiiuming no costs) 9,600 
sold monthly, the actual working capital for operating Total (see text) 101,145 
the pig farm in any one month is about MS30,000 of 
which 70% Is used for purchase of pig food. For egg The owner of the farm has shown Interest in restarting
production,the estimated working capital for maintaining fish culture at the farm following discussions with us. 
the brood hens per month is about M$4,000. For fruit The major constraint remains the inadequate water 
production, te 100-odd rambutan trees were contracted supply, but this could be overcomed by tapping water 
to fruit-collectors as the harvest involved additional from the irrigation canal, subject to approval of the 
labor. Similarly, the 8,000 coconuts that were sold at Irrigation Department. Such approval Is likely since 
M$O.20 each were harvested and sorted by the buyer at paddy cultivation has virtually ceased in this area with 
the farm. the recent expansion of the Penang airport. Assistance 

In 1978, the farm made a profit of M$101,145 due to from the Fisheries Depiirtm-nt is being sought to re
gecd prices available for pigs (M$140/*pikul) and eggs develop the fish ponds which have become overgrcwn.
(M$0,13 each). Production costs of pigs and eggs were 
calcuiated to be MS1 13.50/pLkul and MS10.30 per 1OO 
cg,s, rmsp,:ctively. It must be emphasized that with B.A PIG-FISli FARM AT TAIPING, PERAK 
increasing costs of animal feed and the unpredictable
fluctuation of prices of eggs and pigs, profit margins in This farm was established illegally near an 8-ha 
such farming systems are becoming narrower and err- disused mining peal and has been hi operation for 
cient manvgetnent practices are essential to maintain the 5 yr. It consists of a wooden building housing 300 pigs
viability of small farms. (including 30 breeding sows) accommodation for threo 

laborers and space for storing food and cooking the 
*I pikul - f 0.5 kg. pig food. 
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In 1976, 5,000 big head carp, 20,000 mud carp, 500 penned only at night. Four batches of 250 ducks are 
grass carp and 4,000 common carp were introduced into raised each year: they can reach marketable sizc in 
the mining pool. Difficulties were experienced in harvest- 75 days. This method of production has a mortality rate 
ing and in preventing illegal angling of the species other of about 20%. 
than big head carp and therefore only big head carp have A stock of 60 pigs is maintained in pens in the 
been stocked in subsequent years. No supplemental pigsty. The owner pays more for the same pig feed 
feeding is provided besides the discharge of pig manure than the farm at Bayan Lopas as he has to pay market 
into the pond. rather than wholesale prices. 

The pigs are fed with a wet ration consisting of pig The operating costs and income of this farm for 1978 
mash, trash fish and tapioca. It costs MS20/day to are shown in Table 12. it is evident that with the utiliza
maintain 300 pigs. Every nonth 40 pigs each weighing tion of animal wastes, the net income of M$7,675 from 
about 100 kg are sold. The economics of this system are fish culture was very high in relation to production costs 
shown in Table Ii. The fish harvest consisted cf only big compared to chicken production. Losses were incurred in 
head carp, average weight 1.5 to 2.0 kg, after a culture pig and duck production. Thus, fish culture provides an 
period of 8 months. These were sold at M$1,360/t. The important source of additional income to help defray 
gross income of three fish harvests in 2 years amounted the cost of production of other livestock, especially in 
to M$30,000. The annual net income from fish is small pig farms. In the present case, income from fish is 
equivalent to 4.'% of the total. Other fish species caught derived only from the harvest of big head carp. The 
are given away or used for home consumption. other species harvested are used for home consumption 

In this illegal farm, no rental of land was incurred but or given away. 
capital investment was ktpt to a minimum due to the 
insecurity of tenure. The operator was keen to obtain a 
temporary occupation license but had encountered D. KAMPUNG STYLE INTEGRATED FARMS 
problems in his repeated attempts, as has been the INVOLVING FISHi CULTURE 

case for virtually all similar farming units 'squatting' on In the kampungs, each family owns a small plot of 
disused mining land. 
 land. Various crops, such as paddy, fruit trees and 

vegetables, are grown in these smallholdings, mainly for 
C. A PIG-|SII AND 'OULTRY FARM UNIT IN domestic consumption but also for additional income 

TAIPING, I'ERAK 

This firn, belonging to Mr. P. Y. Tai, was established Table II. The annual operating costs and inorie for a pig-fish 
farm on disused mining land at Taiping, Perak Malaysia from 

Illegally on a 4 ha ofdisused mining land next to a 3.3-ha 1977 to 1978: US$1.00 =M$2.06.
 
disused ininirpg pool near Taiping, Perak. The fann cost
 
MS10,000 to cstablish and consists of seven chicken Value
 

(MS)coops (one of which is sited over the pond) a duck Items 

pen, a pigsty fi 60 pigs, a store shed and a hut for the 
farm workers. It is managed by three workers, each Operating costs 
responsible for one type of live,,tock. Pig food 61,000 

In early 1978, the mining ponds with depths up to Labor 3.600 

10 m were stocked with 2,500 big head carp, 200 grass Maintenance and operation ofequipment 1,800 

carp and 300 connon cap. Besides animal wastes, Subtotal for pigs (A) 66,400 
vegetable remnants and tapioca i,'avcs were occasionally urchase of fih () 3,650 
thrown into the pond. litte ellOi t wis entailed in fish (B_Purchase of fl-ih 3,65!1
 

culture operations. Total 70,050 
Production of table chickens follows a rotation 

(;rossl income 
1.500 chicks (Iirper strain) are Sale o 4gmethod. Every monlnih, sale or 490 pigs at lit 70/'pig (0r 81,600 

purchased at MSO.8o each. In 60 days, the chicks reach Sale of big thcadcarp at MS 1,360/ton (1)) 15,000 

market sie (1.8 kg) and are sold at MS 1.48/kg. The 
otal 96,00production cost of each clhicken is about M$3.30 _ 


Following such a schelne, it is possible to produce Net Income
 
17,100 chickens for sale annually with nioilality rate at Pig production (C-A) 15.200
 
5%. Fisli 1 -I)
productlon 11.350 

"Table ducks are produced on a smaller scale. The Total 26.550 
ducks are allowed to roani freely in the farm and are 
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for the purchase of essential household needs. Often, a the Fisheries Department, have attracted the owners of 
small number of livestock, such as goats, cows, buffaloes smallholdings to freshwater fish culture. Such a scheme 
and chickens, are raised near the family homes as addi. was initiated at Kampung Pantai Besar, Batu Kurau, 
tional sources of food. The Malays, being Muslims, are which is about 30 km north of Taiping, Perak. A study 
not allowed to rear pigs. The majority of rural Malays of two small integrated farms with newly constructed fish 
are subsistence farmers and often suffer from malnutri- ponds was conducted from February to March, 1979. 
tion. The first farm of 1.5 ha belongs to Mr. Haji Abdul 

Fish culture has been introduced into smallholdings Wahab, the headman of the kampung. It consists of a 
to provide additional animal protein. Incentives, such as 0.8.ha paddy field; a wooden house surrounded by fruit 
subsidies for pond construction, free distribution of fish trees including durian, rambutan, and bananas; a vege
fry and availability of technical supervision provided by table plot measuring 5 x 10 m and asmall animal enclo

sure. Two ponds of 0.10 and 0.05 ha were constructed 
Table 12. The operating costs and income of a pig-fish zRnd in 1977 with a cash subsidy provided by the Fisheries 
poultry farm at Taiping, Perak, Malaysia for the year 1978: Division. The labor required in running the farm is 
US$1.00 =M$2.06. largely provided by the farmer and his family. 

Value All crops other than durians are for home consump-
Items (MS) tion. The paddy field produces 4,350 kg of rice annually 

which is shared equally with another person who assists 

Dperating costs with paddy operations. The livestock, 4 goats and 20 
1.Pig production chickens, are allowed to roam freely in the farm and 

Labor 3,600 provide meat for special occasions as well as a supply of 
Maintenance 400 eggs. The only cash income (M$2,400/yr) is obtained 
Food 19,400 from the sale of fruit from eight durian trees. 

Subtotal (A) 23,400 The two fish ponds which were stocked with 585 
lampam java and 195 grass carp by the Fisheries Depart

2. Chicken production ment provide a reliable supply of fish for home consump-
Labor 4,200 tion. Animal wastes and inorganic fertilizers are added to 
Maintenance 400 
Purchase of 18,000 chicks 14,400 the pond, together with tapioca leaves, leftover rice from 
Uood 48,000 meals, grass and aquatic weed. Despite the removal of a 

Subtotal (B) 67,000 few fish periodically for home consumption, a harvest of 
120 kg of fish was obtained after a culture period of 

3. Duck production 10 mo in 1978. 
Labor 1,600 The constant availability of fresh fish from these 
Maintenance 400 ponds, which were the first to be constructed in the 
Purchase of 1,000 duckllng 450 
Food 2,160 kampung, proved attractive to many other smallholders 

Sspecially with the various incentives available from the
Subtotal(C) 4.610 Fishcdes Department. An interest in fish culture has 

4. Fih production therefore developed in this kampung. The initial fish 
Purchase of fish fry (D) 825 yields are expected to be low due to lack of experience, 

but the availability of fresh fish is a significant contribu-
Total 95,835 tion to the families' diet. 

;ross income The other farm of 0.8 ha examined belongs to Mr. 
Sale of 96 pigs (E) 18.240 Ahrad B. Sulong and cotisists of a 0.3ha paddy field, a 
Sale of 17,100 chickens (F) 76,950 wooden house, a plot of durian and other fruit trees and 
Sale of 800 ducks (G) 3,600 a 0.05-ha pond which the owner constructed manually 

.... Sale of big head carp (ii) 8.500 without any aid from the Fi;herles Department. Members 

Total 107,290 of the farmer's family assist in operating the farm. 
Double-cropping is practiced in the piddy field to

income 
Chicken production (F-B) 9,950 beans and other vegetables are grown around the house 
Pe meet the rice requirements of the family. Chillies, gourd, 

I)uk production (G") -1.010 and along the bunds of the pond for home consumption. 
Fi h production (i-D) 7,675 Fruit from nine durian trees provide annual income of 

Total 11,455 M$2,600 and is the only cash crop. The farimer also 
maintains about 20 hens which are allowed to wander 
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freely searching for food. Supplemental feed such as 
leftover rice and rice bran are given to the hens, which 
produce eggs for daily consumption. Besides operating 
his small farm, the owner earns an additional annual 
income of M$600 by working as a rubber tapper in a 
nearby estate. 

The fish pond is adjacent to the house and forms 
part of garden containing flowers and vegetables. An 
ample supply of water for tie pond is obtained from an 
irrigation canal. In view of the good water ",upply and 
security of the pond, th" Fisheries Department stocked 
5,000 juveniles of the giant freshwater prawn, Atacro-
brachium rosenbergii, oil January 23, 1978 and 140 
lampaur java on May 28, 1978. 

Rice bran, roasted coconut kernel, rice, tapioca 
leaves and grass were used to feed the fish and prawns 
but amount and frequency of feeding were not recorded. 
The prawns weighed about 94 g each after 12 mo of 
culture. The fish showed poor growth and were only
about 100 g each after nearly 10 mo. The yield from 
this pond has yet to be determined since the fish and 
prawns have not yet been harvested, but a few fish have 
been caught for home consumption. 

Discussion 

Integrated farming systems aim to optimize food 
production from limited land and water space. In 
practice, they maximite utilization of the farmer's time, 
with or without the efficient recycling of wastes. The 
recycling of aninial wastes in fish production, as observed 
in pig-fish farms, is important in providing additional 
income foidie farmi. 

The utilization of disused mining pools for fish 
farming in Malaysia requires miniiial capital costs. As a 
commercial enterprise, it is very profitable provided that 
adequate fertilizers, both inorganic and organic, are 
used. This provision can be riet by channelling aninal 
wastes, especially pig manure, into the pools. There is. 
however, little control of the quantity of wastes being 
drained into these pools and excessive quantities can 
cause mass mortality of Willtby et rophication and 
oxygen depletion. Further studies are required to 
determine the appmopriate aniount of various aninal 
wastes required for a delined water space and the 
recommenldvd slockingdensities of fish o as to maxinlne 
p rodu ction , 

In comparison -.th yields tof 10S t/ha/yn in poly. 
culture systems ill israel (Yaslhov & Ilalery 1972), fish 
yields irl ponds in Malaysia are lw ardil .ul be inlproved 
by better nianagelnent technliques. Initensive fish fairling 
techniques (e.g., Tal & Zfv 197H) haive yet to be practiced 
commercially i Malaysia, thouglticIr potential should 

be investigated in view of the increasing competition for 
the utilization of land (Low 1976). 

Unlike the commercially-operated integrated farms 
which are profit-oriented, fish culture in small ponds 
operated by sniallholders at the kampung level is rela. 
tively recent. As an additional activity for small sub. 
sistence integrated farms, it involves minimal operating 
costs yet provides a valuable source of animal protein. It 
also provides practical experience in fish culture which 
offsets the rather poor initial yields and offers a way of 
directly assisting the rural inhabitants. With proper 
training, farmers should be able to increase the yields 
which would generate further interest in aquaculture 
at the kampung level. Ultimately, improved methods for 
fish culture must be formulated to make it more com. 
mercially viable. 

Conclusions 

1. In Malaysia, freshwater fish culture is often 

tural crops in an effort to maximie food produc. 
tion within a limited space. it makes efficient use 
of the farmer's time, as in the case of kampung 
style integrated farms, aid produces an additional 
cash crop via the recycling of wastes, as In pig
fish farms.

2. Various proIblems are faced by these integrated 
farms. In the small larapung farms operating 
at subsistence level, the lack of teclmical knowl. 
edge and experience in fish culture have depressed 
the initial yields of fish: te concept of fish 
cultilre has only recently been introduced. 

3. 	 In commercial farnis, culturing fish by adding 
ani",al wastes to disused nmining pools, the farmc.-i 
employ little or no ianagcnent. The relatively 
low yields could be incteased by Improved man. 
agenrent techniques which hould be a topic for 
urgent investigatio. Ilie iIsn.ci nt y of tenure in 
iiany of thew farins located Illegally on disused 
nlniing lands po s an a.litlonal tonllstlaint to 
iliplovng the iilmeth(l , I podpl tho and di. 

,. 	The lack ( aItcn ateIct' . i il piIh li miof h 
4. othelo acumI atcand othercrop,+ls rd onlfarllis adeo ftill 	 Intlegrated oftenoften 11 

difficult Io asses%thrui prlilabhlty and to teoti. 
rend impoveoeenns I f tr lt traeit is of 
ln illd Ip ort ance i ll t in l l nlil r s 

A.knowled ,t sinei 
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Abstract 

The Malaysian government Is committed to develop aquaculture as a means of protein production. This paper 
describes a case study in the Belara Land Development Scheme, Trengganu State, under the supervision of the Federal 
Land Development Authority. The scheme involves about 30 fish farmers. Fixed costs (land acquisition and pond con
struction) and variable costs (seed, fertilizers, pesticides, labor, etc.) are tabulated for 0.25-acre ponds stocked with 
grass carp, common carp, bighead carp and Puntiusgonionotus. The costs and returns are summarized as follows, per 
0.25 acre pond: fixed costs, M$2,200 (M$800 for land acquisition); total variable costs for a 9-month production 
period, M$847; total revenue, M$1,906 ;gross profit, M$1,059. The use of freshwater aquaculture as a supplementary 
occupation in land development schemes is discussed. 

Introduction 

The prime objective of encouraging integrated farm-
ing systems is to Increase the income and upgrade the 
standard of living of small-scale farmers. If systematically 
implemented, they would maximize the utilization of 
land and labor resources. 

As in most third world countries, a large proportion 
of Malaysian small-sca!e farmers are characterized by 
low income which is defined as income below that 
required for minimum subsistence, otherwise known 
as the poverty line. In 1975 this ranged between 47 
and 79%in the agricultural sector compared to 23 to 29% 
in the nonagricultural sector (Government of Malaysia 
1976). The high incidence of poverty in the agricultural 
sector results from many interacting socioccoiiomic 
variables. It is Impossible to ascertain which variables 
exert the strongest effects, but the general consensus 

among economists and policy makers is that the low 
productivity of farms resulting from low investment, 
weak organization and uneconomic size is the pre
dominant factor. For example, 45% of smaliholders 
growing rubber hold less than 5 acres and 90%less than 
10 acres. Similarly, 55% of paddy farmers hold less than 
3 acres and 806 less than 5 acres (Government of 
Malaysia 1976). The conservative tradition of passing 
farming methods from generation to generation also 
accentuates the problem to some extent. 

A,other factor in agricultural poverty is the under
utilization of labor. For example, rubber tappers have 
a considerable amount of spare time after the 4 to 5 hr 
morning period of tapping and subsequent collection 
and paddy farmers employing single-cropping have 
spare time particularly leading up to harvest. Rural 
underemployment was estimated at around 11.6% In 
October 1974 (Government of Malaysia 1976). This Is 
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partly due to the seasonal nature of agriculture. Popu-
lation growth at 2.5 to 3% per annum and the slow 
absorption of excess labor into the nonagricultural 
sector also aggravates the problem. 

It is not feasible in the long term to raise farm income 
solely by increasing farm acreage as there are limited 
areas of cultivable land available. There is also strong 
evidence that many producers are reluctant to expand 
and involve themselves in a considerable amount of 
investment. Eligh rates of inflation have discouraged 
investment by small-scale farmers. 

Given these circumstances, integrated farming systems
have a high potential by combining, for example, animal 
husbandry with plantation crops and cattle with rubber 
or oil palm (Abraham 1978). Freshwater aquaculture 
can also be integrated with other farming practices, e.g., 
with paddy farming, vegetable or fruit growing, pig or 
poultry rearing, and rubber plantations. 

This study focuses on the integration of aquaculture 
and rubber planting and examines the role of fresh-
water aquaculture as a supplementary source of income 
to rubber smallholders, particularly the settlers in the 
Federal Land Development Schemes. It attempts to 
construct cost profides and expected payoffs in estab-
lishing freshwater fish farms, based on the data obtained 
from a recent study. The paper concludes with a dis-
cussion on the feasibility of similar projects in land 
development schemes. 

The Malaysian government is committed to develop 
aquaculture to supplement the animal protein needs 
of the population and has provided financial subsidies 
and training facilities for potential fish farmers. This 
support for aquaculture results initially from the dete. 
riotating state of marine fisheries which have been 
depleted by overfishing (Khoo Khay Huat 1976). 

THE CASE STUDY 

1. Study Area 

This study was conducted in the Belara Land Devel-
opment Scheme (Belara Scheme), one of the many
land schemes under the supervision of the Federal 
Land Development Authority (FELDA), located In the 
state of Trengganu, West Malaysia, about 25 in from 
Kuala Trengganu. There were about 30 fish farm oper-
ators actively involved in this scheme. Aquaculture was 
introduced here only recently which was the main reason 
for choosing the area as the actual cost and investment 
Involved in aquaculture would still be fresh in the 
memory of fish farmers, many of whom do not keep 
any records. 

In 1976, there were about 172 settlers in the Belara 
Scheme, each of whom was given 8 acres of land for the 
main crop (rubber) and an additional 0.25 acres for 
building their dwellings and for home gardening. Their 
average income was then about M$333/mo, compared 
to only M$111/mo in 1975. This indicates that the 
scheme has been very successful in approaching the 
FELDA target level of M$350/mo. Table 1 shows the 
distribution of monthly income groups. In the Belara 
Scheme 84% of the settlers belong to families with 
6 to 10 persons (Table 2), indicating large numbers of 
young people. A large number of family dependents 
means additional labor for agriculture and related 
activities but also brings additional pressures in pro
viding their basic necessities. This may force the family 
to seek additional sources of income to that derived 
from rubber. 
Table 1. Average monthly income of settlers in the Belara Scheme 
in 1976. (Source: FELDA Institute of Land Development and 
Department of Data Processing, FI'LDA Settler Census 1976). 

Income class No. of settlers 

MS*100 and lss 2 
101-200 20 
201-300 82 
301400 44 
401-500 19 
501 and above 3No response 2 

Total 172 

MS1 US$0.46. 
Table 2. Family size of settlers In the Belara Scheme In 1976. 
(Source: FELDA Institute of Land Development and Depart
ment of Data Processing, FELDA Settler Census, 1976). 

Family size No. of households % 

2 1 0.6 

3 
45 

3 
1217 

1.7 
7.09.9 

6 31 18.0 
7 34 19.8 
8 25 14.5 
9 23 13.4 

1011 146 8.13.5 
12 2 7.0 
13 1 0.6 
14 1 0.6 
15 1 0.6 
16 1 0.6 

Total 172 
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2. Costs and Returns Analysis of the Aquaculture Table 3.Fixed and variable costs of a 0.25-acre fish farm in the 
Project Belara Scheme in 1979. 

Cost and revenue data were collected through per
sonal interviews with the fish farmers In the Belara a. Fixed costs: %
 
Scheme. The average pond size is about 0.25 acre, which
 
is representative of small fish farms at present. It is also Land acquisition
 
safe to assume that few farmers would be willing to (0.25 acre of swrampland) M$* 800 36
 

sacrifice much of their cultivated land, such as paddy Construction cost 1,400 64
 

fields or rubber plantations for aquaculture. This view Total MS 2,200 100
 
will change, however, if aquaculture is seen to be
 
profitable.
 

In determining the profitability of aquaculture we b. Variable costs:
 
concentrated on short-term analyses, assuming two Fy MS 297 35
 
categories of costs: fixed and variable costs. Fixed Feed 190 22
 
costs arc thoxe which will be incurred even if there is Fertilizers 60 7
 
no output, i.c. they do not vary with the production Labor 270 32
 
lev. Variabl, osts are a function of output in the Others 30 4
 
p oduction ,pvnod and are not incurred if nothing is Total M$ 847 100
 
prod.ccd. ()ur full definitions were:
 

a. Fixed costs: Fixed costs, sometimes referred to *M$1 = US$0.46. 
as development costs, included the cost of acquiring 
land and the necessary equipment for the preparation Other major components of the variable costs were 
of ponds (especially for land clearance and levelling, labor charges and feed expenses which constituted 32 
bund construction, etc.). They also included the cost and 35%, respectively. As far as labor is concerned, It 
of labor and machinery employed for pond preparation. was assumed that fishfarm operators spent an Pverage 
In this case the construction of the ponds was com- of I hr/d at the fishfarm over the 9-mo period. Fertilizers 
pletely assigned to a contractor and the amount paid accounted for only 7% of the total variable costs and 
was taken as fixed costs. many operators used animal wastes rather than chemical 

b. Variable costs: The variable costs included the fertilizers for reasons of low cost and high availability. 
cost of inputs such as seed or fish fry, fertilizers, insect- Table 4 shows the expected production and revenue 
icides, pesticides and materials and other items such as from a 0.25-acre pond. The production depends on 
labor, both family and hired. Items like repairs and several variables: stocking, mortality and growth rates. 
maintenance were minimal and were excluded from the The mortality rates were between 5 and 25% depending 
calculations, on the species: rather low compared to other studies 

Table 3a shows the fixed costs incurred fora 0.25-acre (Malik 1976). Table 5 estimates the gross profit of 
pond: a total of MS2,200 with an average of M$800 M$1,059, assuming a total revenue from a 0.25-acre 
(36%) fbr land acquisition. Irn the Belara Scheme, fish pond of M$1,906. This represents a return on capital 
farmers acquired cheap swampland which was unsuitable invested of 48%, which seems high compared with other 
for agriculture. The remaining 64% of the fixed costs studies (Tan Cheng Eng 1973). This is probably because 
were construction charges paid to contractors. It is our study excluded the portion of fish produced for 
im)ortant to note that for each individual farm, the home consumption from the saleable harvest data. If 
actual amount foi construction jobs varied with the size the saleable quantities were reduced to allow for this, 
and location of ponds, depth of excavation and the the gross profit and rate of return on capital would be 
topography of the land. lower. Furthermore, depreciation was not computed 

The variable costs varied with many factors, such as and deducted from the gross profit figure. 
stocking rate, quantity and frequency of feeding, etc. 
For an average 9-mo production period, the estimated 
variable costs for a 0.25-acre pond were M$847. Table 3. Discussion of Freshwater Fish Farms as a 
3b shows that about 35% of the total variable costs com- Supplementary Occupation In Land 
prised seed or fry purchase, despite the fact that fry Development Schemes 
were usually obtained free of charge from the Fisheries 
l)epartment under a subsidy scheme. The v.lue of the The foregoing analysis was based on a small sample 
fry has been estimated here to reflect their real cost. which may not be entirely representative, but It does 
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Table 4. Average stocking, harvest and revenue data for 0.25-acre fish ponds in the Belara Scheme, 1979. 

Number Mortality 
Species stocked % 

Grass carp
 
(Oenopharyngodon idella) 60 25 


Big head
 
(Aristichthys nobills) 45 10 


Lee Koh 
(Cyprinus carplo) 350 15 

Indonesian carp 
(Puntiusgonionotus) 500 5 

955 


*1 kati =0.604 kg.

**MS1 = US$0.46.
 

give an indication of the economic viability of fresh-
water fish farms as a supplementary source of income 
for small-scale farmers. It also indicates that small sized 
ponds can generate significant income, which recom-
mends their use by settlers under land development 
schemes, particularly sdimes sponsored by FELDA. It 
has been reported that 58.7% of FELDA settlers have no 
supplementary income, while those who have only a 
small percentage (16%) earned $100 or more. Table 6 
lists typical sources of supplementary income. Because 
FELDA encourages settlers to seek supplementary 
sources of income, we recommend tile development of 

aquaculture projects in land schemes. While uot all tile 
areas under FELDA schemes may be suitable for aqua

culture development, it should be strongly supported 
where possible. Table 6 indicates the greatly increased 
revenue from 0.25-acre rubber plots converted to 
freshwater aquaculture. Such gains would encourage 
settlers to earn supplementary income closer to home. 
It is therefore sugested that more feasibility studies 
should be carried out for establishing freshwater fish 
farms under FELDA schemes. 

Summary 

1. This study was undertaken on the premise that 
Integrated farming systems are potentially Important 
in raising the income level as well as the standard of 
living of small-scale farmers. 

2. Aquaculture has been highlighted in land develop-
ment schemes only recently and its contribution to the 
total fish supply is small. With the current trends Inthe 
capture fishery sector and the present fish prices situa, 

Average Total Price Total 
Number weight production per kati revenue 

harvested (kati)* (kati)* (MS)* (M 

45 5.0 225 1.60 360 

40 4.0 160 1.60 256 

297 1.5 446 1.40 624 

475 1.0 475 1.40 666 

857 1,306 MS1,906 

Table 5. Summary of costs, revenue, ",ossprofit and return to 
capital for a 0.25-acre fish pond in the Belara Scheme, 1979. 

Fixed costs (A) M$*2,200
Variable costs (B) 847
Revenue (C) 1,906
Gross profit (D)= (C)- (B) 1,059 
Return to capital (E)= D X 100 =48% 

A 
*M$1 = 

Table 6. A comparison of the revenue obtained from various 
areas of rubber lands before and after conversion to 0.25-acre 
fish ponds. (Source: Land Development Digest and AquacultureProjects, Belara Scheme, 1979). 

Average revenue (MS)* Average gain in (M$)* 
from quarter acre lots revenue when con-

Lot size for 9 mo verted to fish farms 

6 acre lots 118 941
 
7 acre lots 137 922
 
8 acre lots 154 90,5
 

*MSl= US$0.46. 

ton, however, freshwater aquaculture Is becoming 
Increasingly important, and subsidy programs introduced 
by the government will encourage it further. 

3. This study, although limited and possibly unreprc
sentative, nevertheless indicates the profitability of 
establishing small but well-stocked and w(ll-nlainlained 
fish ponds. Ponds of 0.25 acres seem to be quite efficient 
in terms of operation and production and give high and 
encouraging returns. 
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Abstract 

A two-year economic case study is presented of asmall Nepali farm 14 km cast of Kathmandu. In the first year the
farmer concentrated on cereal crops while in the second year he added apiggery. combined duck raising with fish culture 
and used Improved varieties of cereals. The first year income was Rs 9,058. The second year Income was Rs 10.592 
from crops and atotal of Rs 15,660 from duck-fish culture.Dctailed economics aiegivcn for both years on a product by 
product b.sis. 

Introduction 

Nepal is predominantly a mountainous country with 
an economy based on agriculturc. The present estimated 
population of the country is 13.74 million and the 
population grtowth rate of abotit 2.2, per annuin is 
exerting high p essure on available natural itcsorces. 'lhe 
1971 populalion (tcri'1srevealed that 94.4',1,of the 
i)oi)lti ii n mire involved illal,.icilltir arnd 9r0.l6',; live in 
1rral aleas. lhe rioitl, in llrid hill(oplaind) alas arid the 
'lell (plaini) .hre ,2.V)', aid ./.10 ,. of tie total 
pitrtrl'ttio i while the t(orrtspold ' dilrilllioll ot 
:uiltivaItt.l and is3 l.22 ard 64.78',r. ilre ari illure 
Illid available per ria illrir t e illiald area's i%0.1 Ila 
, ipalrerd0.3 Ira tirelerai. Ilitrc Isif)uscope fotto ill 
rrilligilig addifhn'rr~ la iirlel tirltiv:rjol illti'u llid 

areas wIree aprie", ltur is aIreaIly vrlril erl'nd.'I Iris has 

resulted in niass migration of the hill people to the Tcrai 
and destruction of valuiahle forest resources. 

As many as 75% of farini g tamilies hold less than I 
ha of land and live on a strbistence or near %uhsistence 
ecoomly. It has been already ealie/d that increasing 
their inconie is a plrrtrriifte fior e iomit as well as 
social developlmrrt A sr irs ot s.tps. sn. Ii as land 
reloin, cledit 1tiiltes, iliroldii liol (h hig,.h yieldillg 
, tlp varitcies, in e oh tIh, fll, , irltegraledlltie ilh'iili/te 

iiril developlmeit rrl;il plo,l;itllrhave
ar talltlli' , 

to ill cise I 


rn iirn rcie. Altirnlio t has wten ntr 


I'reatly assisted r1ind1 Icople tll'ir tdilioll 

'henfi loto ind onflit 
tladitiolnal SYNlet % torh 1trilhtitrop prodrmijon 1e'g., 
plddy sn.t hwart iit.nt/,' r,nnit' mthn lh It ,.) ird [It 
intehlinnil tit rlifewilh arlilrial,piitll milll. nIllvc 'illd 
hursl)andly ( hi,, blill t oIllief1, pnnnrllv i anid 
catl.). r, IuII( l(I''I In,I )o hoI ",y'tiNt II , v hm i levehIoped 
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empirically by the farmers themselves and are still 
largely aimed at fulfilling only the farmers' own food 
requirements. 

Case Study 

OBJECTIVES 

Although multicrop and integrated production 
systems have a long history, there is a lack of scientific 
information on their methodology, management and 
economic viability. The objectives of this case study 
were to develop reliable, quantitative management 
guidelines and economically viable production methods 
for integrated farming systems conbining agricilture, 
aquaculture and animal husbandry, with modifica, 
tions appropriate to local conditions, 

SELECTION 01 Tli IARMI It AND SCOPE I1: Till: STIIDY 

The farmer was selected from a small village 14 ki 
east of Kathmandu and is considered representative of 
the mass of tue rural pc;pulation. lie holds less than I ha 
of land arid has recently taken up integrated farming. Ile 
was trained to record the labor and other inputs used 
for different crops for two successive years: one, for agri-
culture alone, and two, for integration of agriculture, 
aquacultui and animal husbandry. The capital required 
was obtained through the Agriculture I)ev'eloptnerrt 
Bank and technical suppllort was provided hy exteisio:i 
workers and tire lisheries Developimeit Section of tile 
)epartmnent ofAgriculture. 
Inthe first year, the fainter grew mainly local varieties 

of cereals, while in tire second year lie cobihined carp 
culture with pig and duck faring and used iniproved 
varieties of cereals. To avoid tire confusion between the 
two management systems, the first year has been terned 
year.I and tire second year.ll. 

FARM RI.SOtIR(I S LANI, LAIBOR ANII (AI'II At 

The tollogiaphy of the farli is lown in I-tgure I, and 
the areas of high and low land available I'oyear-I and 
ycar.II ate given i Table I 'Ihe lthinglad is ralifed and 
has nu Irigatlion fi'illies. Asmall siiiiigantI an irtigation 
canal from the liealy slieaill irilath the tlerace arid 
other low land tioupgirout tile year. lii year1, the 
fanlner hall a lotal lard area I of ieof Ia stlutwhiih 
owned 0.55() ha and renled 0 450 ha. In year-If, horw. 

For year-l, the farmer had family labor available 
totalling I1persons including 8 adults (50'+ 39). For 
year]ll, the labor force was reduced to 6 including 
4 adults (3d' + IV). In both cases, only two persons 
were employed on a fulltime basis. 

The capital required for the farmers' agicultural 
practices remained unchanged during both years. The 
introduction of aquaculture and aninal husbandry, 
however, required additional capital. 

CROPPING PATH RNS ANT) LAND USE 

In both years, high priority was given to cereal crops 
as thes provide staple diets. Table 2 summarizes the 
cropping patterns and lind use. It should be n~oted that 
for year-Il, less land was available fir cereal tartning (sec 
also Table !).The fsh ponds for year-il were ,:on 

structed on low land tisln,-a tirtl ofO.250 ia(net wittc 
surface area 0.i 50 ha), The farmer decided to raise ord v, 
a limited numbcr of ducks because of his lack of expe

rience: the ponds could support Iu.c'h higher nuorhehrs. 
Similarly. for pig raising. the farmer was not able to 
evolve an efficient produktion system during year-1I. Hi s 
efficiency has since inproved. The fariner sir ,wed 
considerab!e entterpiise, i.wevvr, pipsin breeding b.tIL 
and fish fI supplying ipiglets and fingcrlings to other 
local larners. Thew' opl ratins provide exceilemii rettiris 
on tie and other inputt compaed with alternatre 
crops. 

At prestint, there is no obvious way t)inticease tdi. 
cropping inlensit y ofttwice a year by adding a ctqI , 
tie existing rtlrr other Ihalby iligating air c'xtii 
small fragmnent of land. Ily far, tilermost iiilrl'o lil 
rotatin ol low land is paddy phis soyabeai f'ni w'd hy 
wheat or potatoes irvegetables, [-or high land, mlii/ 
plus soyaiean .rolier beans; or chillies folowed ry 
wheat or rapesced or vegetables sie the coi. ipoidiing, 
alternatives. 

FARM I C(ONOMICS 

I. F1xpendit lre 

Tile ¢xperiditire Iticured by the farm lileahi vienp is 
given in Tables 3 fI 12. In year-, labor accmited (itr 
more than two thirds of' the total irput isli lor ( inp 
farliig bil fell ityca-fII wh-1n thele was liscitrwd 
expeirliltie equtired for letllter. Ilo aquaculllie ant 

ianimnal liusinanidy fipl,arid duck ) in yeat f, iht Ltifillorr 
and Inleleslt on c'apital were ire liaios s ILhllowe'd b 

ever, the flarri area was reutuc, ti0,RS0 ia(0,775 hio fed colts. The tlil cexl riditllire liil Ulop falniili, w; 
owned and 0,075 fi rented), Rs 5022( ) (year-I) ani It S2X(Ui (yearlll) arid 9% 
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11,041.00 for the duck.flsh farming and piggery.0 The 
expenditure/ha for crop farming was Rs 2819.00 (year.l)
and Rs 4780.00 (year.ii). The total and area-related 
costs varied front crop to crop, with the highest cost 
Incurred for paddy farming. 

*1 US$ - Rs 12.25. 

Table 1.Land available (ha) for different purposes during suCCCs-
se years on a single farm holding In Nepal; year-I. agriculture
alone; year-Il. Integrated a-iculture, aqu-tulture and livestock 
raisin& 

Total 
Iarni aea Iligh land 

Year-I 1.000 0.487 
Area for atrikultuic 

0487 


Yeasr-1 0.350 (.307 
Area for agritulture 

o 272 
Pitiy area 0iiiOS 

...... .. 

Low land 

0.572 
Area for agriculture 

0520 

t.043 
Area for .arii.ulture 

0 291 
I Wi pond area 0.250 

2. Income 

The gross farm Income consists of the sales value of 
the main crops and by-products either consumed by the 
farm family, sold, exchanged or restocked at current 
farm gate prices. The farm under study produces some 
other livestock and associated products (e. . tiulk, goats,
chickens, etc.) in addition to those recorded here but on 
a very mlnr scale. These have been ignored hcre, as the 
study has hcn focused in:tinly on land use. The income 
from crop faiting was Rs 1)058..X0 (ycar-i) and Rs
10592.0A (year-lit at the c.urret prices, while duck-fish 

arilig and the Iggery paid Rs 15S(,O.00. Ieincomes/
ha from crop firming were Rs 4542.00 (year-I) and Rs 
9629.00 (year-li). [lie total gross and area-related 
incomes varied from c;op to crop with the highest
derived front paddy farming. 

3. ProfItability 

orn crop farming, the net profit/ha was at RI 
1710.0 (X)ar.Itand [i 4840.00 (year-li) compared
to Rs 118(.0) front duck-flish farming and Rs 33000.00 
ftom the piery. flus, the average infoiLne/ la from 
agliLJillure, aqLuaiLullure and animral husbandry was 

Table 2. Cropptng patterns and land use tha) dunrig sULt. IIitictsire years (in a tingle larrin in Ne;,al yrar.l. agn, ulture alone. 
yar-1, In.tepated aspkulture. luasulture ansd livrsiok raising. 

lt trupMS14 Mr),. _.t .,,_Mar 

land uw ('top Area ('rop Area 

Yes,.' 

Low land 0.32 

11lh land 0 411 

Paddy 
Soyabean 

MalS 
Soyabean 
(hilies 

0 512 

014(10 

0013 

Wheat 
Ptat, 
Veselablel 

Wheat 
Hpeseed 

04100 
0 I 
((112 

(2f0 
0 215 

Total 1000 0977 0977 

YVoi4l 

low land 0 293 

IIi.0 land 0 2M0 

Paddy 0 

o)ahean 

Mau@ 0 
54,yalwan 
(illies 

0)29) 

(I2S 
i .l"t 

Wheat 

P,tato 

Wheat 
ilreed 

Vreeatles 

0.175 
t) Iln 

(I 174 
0000 
(102.1 

Te.lal O14 ) aark ullurv Ii S41 (I 54 

Pnid, ill fish and duilk. n 2,10 

Piglry 0 OVI 
Pwritall and surrounding gier 

' otal area ('roppns 

Crupped/yr intensity/yr 

1024 2 

0930 2 

1.954 

0536 2 

05002 

I 036 

http:33000.00
http:15S(,O.00
http:10592.0A
http:11,041.00
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Rs 7179.00. The net profit/ha for agriculture varied by the farmer. These are much more valuable than
from crop to crop with paddy production the highest at cereals alone and help raise the economy of
Rs 9456.00. the rural farmer above the subsistence or near sub. 

The net profits can also be compared in relation to sistence level.
labor inputs by dividing the total profit by the total 4. The production of animal protein in the form of 
number of man-days used. The average returns/man-day fish, ducks and pig meat improves the diet of the 
were Rs 7.55 (year-I) and Rs 21.52 (year-I) out of farmer. 
which duck-fish farming and the piggery contributed Rs The input:output ratio for aquaculture and animal
23.98 while crop farming contributed Rs 19.79. husbandry is low compared to crop farming which 

The return to capital invested isobtained by dividing reflects the farmer's limited resources for such capital
the total output by the total cost of inputs and indicates intensive operations and his lack of technical knowledge
tire efficiency of the farm. The ratio varies from 1.61 for which must be remedied by technical assistance.
 
year-I 
 to 2.02 in year-Il for crop farming and 1.42 for This study was carried out with a single farmer. 
cOmbined duck-fish farming and the piggery: Table 13. Environmental, social and other factors may vary from 
The ratios for year.I and year-Il for some individual place to place but the authors feel that the study indi. 
crops were as follows: paddy, 1.48 and 2.00; maize 2.12 cates the attractions of integrated farming systems to 
and 1.52 and wheat I.15 and 2.02. assist the rural farmers according to their requirements 

and conditions. In this study, pigs were included in the 
I)tscumson integration of livestock, but ill certain parts of the 

country farmers may hesitate or refuse to accept these
The case study shows some of the important factors on social and religious grounds, Therefore, there is a 

wshich have helped the farmer to increase his production need to study integrated farming using dairy or beef
of various crops with the limited resources of land, cattle or buffalo as well as pigs so that integration of
lahlm auld (thter inputs. The increased production of livestock with agricultuie and aquaculture can easily be 
varitai, crops using ant integrated farming system has tailored to the choice of the rural tliriner. 
increaed his income too. With the possible combinations of cattle or pig and 

I lie direct benefits of an integrated farming system of even poultry, there is also room f')r domestic biogas
a.riculture, aqluacilltne and aninial husbandry compared production in integrated systems when processing the 
to ag!4'it ntrC alone Can be sit ntnmari/ed as fbllows: available nanure fbr field use. Biogas operation would 

I.Ile labot requirenment I'M intensification of give the rural farmers who are deprived of hydroelectric
agricitl tlre decreased by 39"'! while the prodlic. power tilebenefits of gas lighting and gas fuel for 
trit of ;-rictjlt1.lJ clops alone incire:ased hy 50'. domestic use. It wotrld also help to reluce public health 
Almo), the lolve to inltegrated tar l1g system which haiards in tIle villages. prote,:t the farmers from the 
e(I'limes the addition of" a 5". increase in labol effects of iuiprocessed wastes, and help to reduce the 

Coorhi.'rd to aciculturcr alone fis giveln a I Z expense of w.Sle disposal. 
lirteiseI iilliOlllC 
 In 	 additior to all these recommv ended developments,

2. 	I lie ti.e oil waste maletialds fromr ore o)pealion has a detailed re!,ource study has to be carried o11tto deter
iedliced expenrdittre inhiluts and helped to raise mine availability of land for the various crop combina. 
prodlhiciom for other operations. 	 tions to ptlimi/e prodlrctihiu and maxintite the incom 

3. 	1lie ,inveto integrated artining yields fish, ducks of the rural farmer.
 
ard pig ieat which are considered as cash crops
 

http:rictjlt1.lJ
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Table 3. Ixpendlture and Income for the paddy (p) plus soyabean (s)crop during successive yeas on a single farm holding in 
Nepal (USI - Rs 12.25; 1Doko - 15 kg). 

Ycar-I Ycer.II 
Total land: 0.512 ha Total land: 0.250 ha 

Items Unit 

Ricc varicty: ('hinan 
Total used Unit price Total cost or 
or harvested in Rs value In Rs 

Rice variety: Taichung 
Total used Unit price Total cost or 

or harvested In Rs value in Ri 

Expenscs 

I. Labor man-days 89W.629 1o,5g 1,200.00 54d!449 ]0o, 5V 760.00 

2. Inputs 
Secd kgt 30p, 3s 2.00p, 3.66s 71.00 37 .5p, 3s 2.00p, 3.66s 86.00 
Manure Doko 75 2 150.00 100 2 200.00 
Icrtil/cfr kg ISO 2 300.00 300 2 600.00 
ime ..- - ISO - 45.00 

Inicctc.idcs Rs  - 40.00 - - 90.00 

3. Other costs 

Land rent Rs 985.00 - - 575.00 
Land revenue Rs 50.00 - --

A. Ttal (ostI Rs 2,796.00 2,356.00
('-stha R1 5,460.00 9,424.00 

Income 

Paddy kg 2.000 2 4,000.0 2,250 2 4.500.00 
Soyabean ki 45 
 3.66 165.00 60 3.66 220.00 

H. (;r Income Rs 4,165.00 4,720.00 
Net profl (R-A) RIs 1.36900 2,364 (u
I'roflt/ha RIs 2,673.82 9.456.00 

http:9.456.00
http:2,673.82
http:4,720.00
http:4,165.00
http:4.500.00
http:9,424.00
http:5,460.00
http:2,356.00
http:2,796.00
http:1,200.00
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Table 4. Expenditure and Income for the wheat crop during successive years on asingle farm holding in Nepal (US$1 = Rs 12.25; 
1 Doko - 15 kg). 

Items Unit 

Year-I 
Total land: 0.645 ha 
Variety: Lerma 52 

Total used Unit price Total cost or 
or harvested in Rs value in Rs 

Year-il 
Total land: 0.350 ha 
Variety: Lerma Roho 

Total used Unit price Total cost or 
or harvested in Rs value in Rs 

Expenses 

1. Labor man-days 650, 53V 10d',5V 915.00 32d 29V 10od, 59 465.00 

2. Inputs 
Seed kg 40.8 1.47 60.00 51 1.47 75.00 
Manure Doko 50 2 100.00 100 2 200.00 
Fertilizer kg 25 2 50.00 75 2 150.00 

A. Total cost Rs 1,125.00 890.00 
Cost/ha 1,744.00 2,543.00 

Income 

Wheat kg 884 1.47 1,300.00 1,224 1.47 1,100.00 

B. Gross income Re 	 1,300.00 1,800.00 
Net profiB-A) Re 175.00 910.00 
Profit/ha Rs 271.00 2,600.00 

Table 5. Expenditure and income for the potato crop during successive years on asingle farm holding in Nepal (US$1 - Re 12.25; 
1Doko . 15 kg). 

Year-I Year-li 
Total laud: 0.100 ha rotal land: 0.075 ha 

Variety: local Variety: Kupri Jyoti 
Total used Unit price Total cost or Total used Unit price Total cost or 

Items Unit or harvested in Rs value In Rs or harvested in Re value in Ri 

Expenses 

I. 	Labor man-days 15d', lIN 8t 5V 170.000 13d, IIV 8df, lIV 159.00 

2. 	Inputs 
Seed kg 56.25 4.44 250.00 56.25 4.44 250.00 
Manure Doko 5 2 10.00 25 2 50.00 
Fertilizer kg - - 25 2 50.00 

A 	 L;d cost Ri 430,00 309,00 
Cost/ha Ri 	 4,300.00 6,787.00 

Incofl)" 

Potato kg 675 4.11 750.00 1,012.5 1.11 1,125.00 

IL (;ro%. inoime Ri 750.00 1,125.00 
...... v ll- RL 320.00 616.00 

I'rol'/|a Re 3,200.00 8,213.00 

http:8,213.00
http:3,200.00
http:1,125.00
http:1,125.00
http:6,787.00
http:4,300.00
http:2,600.00
http:1,800.00
http:1,300.00
http:1,100.00
http:1,300.00
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Tabi' 6. Expenditure and income for the muLzc (m). soyabeans (s) and other beans (b) crop during successive years on asingle
farm holding In Nepal (US$1 - Rs 12.25; 1 Df)ko - 15 kg). 

Ycar-I Year-Il 
Totwl land: 0.450 ha Total land: 0.225 ha 

Variety: Local Variety: Khumal low 
Total used Unit price Total cost or Total u~cd Unit price Total cost or 

Items Unit or harveited in Rs value in Rs or harvcst'd ill Rs value in Rs 

Expenses 

I. 	 Labor man-days 46, 30 k 5 518.00 19,f, 17V 237.008f 59 

2. 	 Inputs 
Seed kg 7m. 6s + b 2.00m 3.66s + b 36.00 7m, 3b + s 2.Ore, 3.66b + a 25.00 
Manure Doko 25 2 so 100 2 20.00 
Fertilizer kg - - 75- 2 150.00 
Lime RI  - - - 55.00 
Inecticides Re - - . 90.00 

3. 	Other costs
 
Land revenue Re - - 120.00  - 9G.0 

A. 	Total cost Rs 724.00 847.00 
Cost/ha Rs 1.608.00 3,764.00 

Maize kg 544 2 1.088.00 403 2 816.00 
Soyabean kit 95 3.66 348.00 127 3.66 465.00 
Beans kg 16 3.66 59.00 

B. 	Gross income Rs ... 1 4 9 5 00 _2_11._ _ 1 

Net profit R 771.00 
 434.00 
Pront/ha R-	 1,723.00 1.929.00 

Table 7. 1:'pcndilurc and incoice fqor the chillies crop during su%:sqivc )cars on a sinele farm holdiny in NCpl (US$1 Ri 12.25; 
I Doko " IS kW). 

YeAr-I 	 ____ 

Total l.nd- 0.037 ha T,)tal land- 0.075 ha 
Variety Iomal Varicly: local 

Total u,'3d Unit price Total cost or Total used Unit price Tutal cost or 
Items Unit or harvested In Re value In Rs or harvested in Rs value In Rs 

Expnsee, 

I. 	 Labor man-days Id'.99 8d 5 V 165.00 I Itf 9V S4,SV 133.00 

2. 	 Inputs
 
Seedni - - 2G.00 - - 25.00 
Manure Duko 2 2.50 5.00 25 2 50.00 
IFertillzer k#  - - 25 2 50.00 

A. Total cost Ks 190.00 - - 258.00 
Cosl/ha Rs 5,135.00 3,440.00 

Income 

C'hWlies kit 56 13.33 747.00 67.5 13.33 900.00 

3. 	Grn.. Income 747.00 900.00 
Not profit (_-_A 557.00 642.00 
Pruntlha Rs 	 1,505.0( 1,560.00 

http:1,560.00
http:3,440.00
http:5,135.00
http:1.929.00
http:1,723.00
http:1.088.00
http:3,764.00
http:1.608.00
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Table 8. Expenditure and Income for the rapeseed crop during successlv, years ona single farm holding in Nepal (US$ i Rs 12.25). 

Ycar-I Yea-lI 
Total land: 0.237 ha Total land: 0.100 ha 

Variety: Local Variety: Local 
Total used Unit price Total cost or Total used Unit price Total cost or 

Items Unit or harvested In Rs value in Rs or harvested in Rs value In Rs 

Expenses 

1. Labor man-days 9Jf. 239 8d',5 187.01 7, 79 8o, 5? 91.00 

2. 	Inputs 
Seed kg 14 2.5 35.00 20 2.5 50.00 

A. Total cost Rs 222.00 141.00 
Cost/ha 937.00 1,410.00 

Income 

.apcscc kg 171 2.11 361.00 171 2.11 361.00 

B. Gross income 361.00 361.00 
Net profit (B-A) Rs 139.00 220.00 
Profil/ha Rs 586.50 2,220.00 

Table 9.I.xpcnditurc and income for the vegetable crop during successiv: ycars on asingle farm holding in Ncpal (USS I Rs 12.25). 

Year-I Year-Il
 
Total land: 0.013 ha total land: 0.025 ha
 

Total used Unit price Total cost or Total used Unit price Total cost or
 
items )Jnlt or harvested in Rs value in Rs nr harvested In Rs value in Rs 

[xpen~e, 

I. 	Labor man-days 9d, 5q 8d 5V 97.00 9df. 79 8f,5V 107.00 

2. 	Inputs 
Seed Rs 20.00 150.00 
Other costs RIs 40.00 

A. Total cost Rs 157.00 257.00 
Cost/ha Rs I 2.077.00 10,280.00 

Income 

Vegetables 	 240.00 405.00 

I. 	 (;ros income 240.00 105.00 
Nct profit (H-A) Ri 83.00 148.00 
Prollt/ha Ri 6.385.00 5,920.00 

http:5,920.00
http:6.385.00
http:10,280.00
http:2.077.00
http:2,220.00
http:1,410.00
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Table 10. Expenditure and income for fish produced from a duck-fish integrated farming operation which commenced duringYear-ll of a 2-yr study of a single farm holding in Nepal (USSI Rs 12.25; 1Poko = 15 kg). 

Items 

Expenses 

1. Labor 

2. Inputs
Fingerlings 

Manure 

Fertilizer 

Feed for brood fish and fingerlings 
Other costs 
Land rent 
Land revenue 
Depreciation (10% on Rs 5000;

5% on Rs 3000) 
Interest (16% on Rs 1000) 

A. Total cost 

Cost/ha 


Income 

1. Table fish 
2. Fingerlings 

B. Gross IncomeNct profit* (B-A) 

Profit/ha 

*No valuation has been put on brood fish 

Unit 

man.days 

No. 

Doko 


kg 
kg 
Rs 

s 
Rs 

Rs 

Rs 

Rs 
Rs 

kg 
No. 

RsRs 

Rs 

Total used 
or harvested 

71 

400 + 400 

100 

so 


500 
_9.00 

180 
650 

Rs 


Year i
 
Total land: 0.250 ha
 

Water surface: 0.175 Sa
 
Unit price Total cost or 

in Rs value in Rs 

8 568.00 

8/20 112.00 
2 200.00 
2 100.00 
2 1,000.00 

345.00 
40.00 

- 650.00 
- 1,280.00 

- 4,470.00 
17,880.00 

12 2,160.00 
8 5,200.00 

7.360.002,890.002,890.00 
11,560.00 

http:11,560.00
http:2,890.00
http:2,890.00
http:7.360.00
http:5,200.00
http:2,160.00
http:17,880.00
http:4,470.00
http:1,280.00
http:1,000.00
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Table i1. Expenditure and Income for ducks produced from a duck-fish Integrated farming operation which commenced during 
Yeaz-I4 of a 2-yr study of a single farm holding in Nepal (US$I Rs 12.25; 1 Doko - 15 kg). 

Year II 
Total water: 0.175 ha 

Variety: Pekin 

Total used Unit price Total cost or 
items Unit or harvested in Rs value in Rs 

Expenses 

1. 	Labor man-days 42 8 336.00 

2. 	 Inputs 
Ducklings No. 100 4 400.00 
reed kS 280 2 560.00 
Other costs 
Depreciation (5% on Rs 300) 150.00 
Interest (16% on Rs 3000) 480.00 

A. 	 Total cost Ri 1,926.00 

Cost/ha Rs 	 11,006.00 

Income 

Table ducks 	 No. 100 25 2.500.00 

B. 	Gross Income Rs 2,500.00 
Net profit (B-A) Rs 574.00 
Profit/ha Rs 3,280.00 

http:3,280.00
http:2,500.00
http:2.500.00
http:11,006.00
http:1,926.00
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Table 12. Expenditure and Income for pig production In an Integrated farming operation which commenced during Year-II of a 
2-yr study of a single farm holding in Nepal (US$1 a Re 12.25). 

Items 

Expenses 

1. Labor 

2. 	 Inputs 
Piglet 
Feed 
Medication 
Mlscelianeous 

3. 	Other costa 
Land revenue 
Depreciation (10% on Rs 10,000 

construction cost) 
Interest (16% on 10,000) 

A. 	Total cost 

Income 

1. 	Piglets 
2. Pig for melt 
3. Byproducts 
4. 	 Brood stock 

13,	Grots Income 
Net profit (B-A) 
Proflt/ha 

Unit 

mm-days 

No. 

Re 

Re 

Rs 


RI 

Re 
Re 

Re 

No. 
No. 

Re 
Re 
Ri 

Total used 
or harvested 

80 

q1d, 2$ 

6 
1 

2 

Year II 
Total area: 0.035 

Unit price Total cost or 
In Rs value In Rs 

8 640.00 

80 240.00 
995.00 

50.00 
100.00 

20.00 

1,000.00 
1,600.00 

4,645.00 

1,500.00 
1,000.00 

300 00 
3,000.00 

5,800.00 
1,155.00 

33,000.00 



Table 13. Fxpcnditurc and income summary chart for a single farm holding i.i Nepal (US$1 = Rs 12.25). 

A. Crop farming: bracketed figures 
after crops refer to appropriate 
preceding tables 

Cropped 
area 
ha 

Total 
labor 
used 

man-days 

Year-I 

Total 
expenditure 

Rs 

Total 
income 

Rs 

Net 
profit 

Rs 
Area used 

ha 

Total 
labor 
used 

man-days 

Year-II 

Total 
expenditure 

Rs 

Total 
income 

Rs 

Net 
profit 

Rs 

Low land 
Paddy (3) 
Wheat (4) 
Potato (5) 
Vegetables (6) 

Total 

0.512 
0.645 
0.10 
0.013 
1.270 

151 
118 
25 
14 

308 

2,796.00 
1,125.00 

430.00 
157.00 

4,508.00 

4,165.00 
1,300.00 

750.00 
240.00 

6,455.00 

1,369.00 
175.00 
320.00 
83.00 

1,947.00 

0.250 
0.350 
0.075 

-

0.675 

98 
61 
24 
-

183 

2,356.00 
890.00 
509.00 

-

3,755.00 

4,720.00 
1,800.00 
1,125.00 

-

7,645.00 

2,364.00 
910.00 
616.00 

-

3,880.00 

Cost or y -AidRs or man-days/ha 
Input:OUl.U 
Net profitiman-day (Rs) 

243 

6.32 

3,549.60 
1 

5,082.67 
1.43 

1,533.07 271 

21.20 

5,562.96 
1 

11,325.92 
2.04 

5,748.14 

Upland
Maize (6) 
Rapeseed (8) 
Chilies (7) 
Vegetables (9) 

Total 

0.45 
0.237 
0.037 

0.724 

76 
32 
24 
-

132 

704.00 
222.00 
190.00 

-

1,116.00 

1,495.00 
361.00 
747.00 

-

2,603.00 

771.00 
139.00 
557.00 

-

1,467.00 

0.225 
0.10 
0.075 
0.025 
0.425 

36 
20 
14 
16 
86 

847.00 
141.00 
258.00 
257.00 

1,503.00 

1,284.00 
361.00 
900.00 
405.00 

2,950.00 

434.00 
220.00 
642.00 
148.00 

1,444.00 

Cost or yield Rs or man-days/ha 
lnput Output 
Net profit/man-day (Rs) 
Sub-total for crop farming 
Cost or yield Rs or man-days/ha 
InputOutput 
Net profitiman-day (Rs) 

1.994 

182 

11.11 
440 
226 

7.76 

1,541.44 
1 

5,624.00 
2,893.00 

1 

3,595.30 
2.33 

9,058.00 
4,659.46 

1.61 

2,026.24 

3,414.00 
.1,756.17 

1.10 

202.35 

16.79 
269 
245 

19.79 

3,536A7 
1 

5,258.00 
4,780.00 

1 

6,941.18 
1.96 

10,595.00 
9,631.82 

2.02 

3,397.65 

5,324.00 
4,840.00 

B. Duck-fish and piggery operations, 
which commenced in Year H: brack
eted figures refer back to appropriate 
preceeding tables 

Fish culture (10) 
Duck raising (1 1) 
Piggery (12) 

Total 

0.250 
on ponds 

0.035 
0.285 

71 
42 
80 

193 

4,470.00 
1,926.00 
4,645.00 

11,041.00 

7,360.00 
2,500.00 
5,800.00 

15,660.00 

2,890.00 
574.00 

1,155.00 
4,619.00 

Cost or yield Rs or man-days/ha 
Input:Output 
Net profit/man-day (Rs) 

677 

23.93 

38,740.35 
1 : 

54,947.37 
1.42 

16,207.01 
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I. RICE-FISH AND VEGETABLES 

A pioneering study using this combination was made 
at a I-ha farm in Muioz, Nueva Ecija by Francisco 
Carbonel. The farm, which was producing three crops 
of rice per year, as well as taro, onions and other vege
tables, and providing a gross income of approximately 
P10,000*, was modified, in 1973, so as to culture fish, 
too. About Pi12,000, obtained through a bank loan, was 
invested, 

The farm consists of two main parts. The first part 
consists of three small ponds, which serve as breeding 
and nursery sites for the Tilapia zili. The ponds, which 
are lined with concrete blocks, are about 1,000 m2 in 
total area. The second part, used for rice-fish culture, is 
about 8,000 m2 in area. The two parts are separated by 
paddy dikes (about 1.5 to 2 m wide) totaling about 
1,000 1U2 insurface area. The dikes are planted to such 
various vegetables as eggplant, pechay (Brassica sp.), 
native onion, tomatoes and beans, together with citrus 
fruit and banana. Taro (Colocasia esculenta) is also 
planted along the base of the perimeter dikes, 

The farm has an independent and reliable water 
supply, with undergroand channels running along 
the dikes to the delivery points. The water supply is 
designed to enable flooding, whei necessaiy, of the 
dike surfaces on which vegetables are planted. With 
this integrated setup, the gross income of the farm 
reportedly increased from P10,000 to P25,000/yr. 

The Central Luzon State University (CLSU), attracted 
by this innovative idea, developed in1977 a similar 1-ha 
farm on campus for a monitoring and economic feasibility 
study. The farm was nanied the CISU Model Farm (MF). 
The farm layout is given in Figure I. Total development 
cost for tile MF was P45,745, excluding the cost of 
building the farmhouse which was about PI 1,700. The 
setup is largely multiple cropping of rice with other 
crops, including Tilapia zilii, In a rice-fish culture 
system. From June 16, 1978 to March 31, 1979 the 
MF derived a net income of P8,412.14 from 14 crops, 
A summary of income and expenses is presented in 
Table 1. 

2. PIGS, IORAGI", RICE, FIStI AN) OTIII"R CROPS 

The Sanviclores iaru has two integrated operations 
In Ri/al and Ilulacan provinces. The RHial farn puinps 
liquid pig namure first to pairagras%(llrachlara tnuth'a) 
and napier (/'cntsclum purlrtllm) fitlds. The run,if 
I%lht'n led to a water (lh¢MtiiUt plantatioin and overtlows 
I'ni,this toIa hitkyaid cattish pond. No dala is avail, 

t1,M11) - P (I'lutil1pine,pwiws) 7.33 

able on the catfish production but the water chestnut
 
plantation produces an average of 2 kg of bulbs per
 
m2 in 9 mo, selling at about P46/kg. This corresponds to
 
P80,000 gross income per hectare.
 

3. PIGS, POULTRY, DUCKS AND FSIi 

There are now a few integrated farms combining pig 
or chicken raising with fish culture on a trial basis. 
Promising research results have been obtained by the 
University of the Philippines at Los Baiios (UPLB) in the 
utilization of pig manure to produce methane gas, 
culture chlorella for animal feed, and fertilize fish ponds. 
A commercial fish pond owner (Ernesto Jamandre 
of Iloilo) has also integrated pig production with fish 
culture. Fresh manure, urine and washings fron pig 
pens first pass through digestion chambers to produce 
methane for household use. Liquids from the digestion 
chambers overflow directly to milkfish (Chanoschanos) 
rearing ponds. The owner reports that the high cost 
of pig feed is compensated by the savings derived from 
the use of pig nmanure instead of commercial ftrtilizer in 
the fish ponds, but no data are available. 

Although duck raising for meat and eggs has been 
practiced in the Philippines for years, integrated duck 
and fish farming is rarely practiced. 

The Importance of Integrated Systems 

If and when integration of crops, livestjck and 
aquaculture becomes widely practiced in the Philippines, 
most of the benefits will accrue to tile rural sector 
particularly in landlocked areas, such as Central and 
Northern Luzon. The need for integration and efficient 
utilization of farm resources will soon be felt, first 
because land ownership per fainily will be limited as a 
result of land distribution, through the Land Reform 
Program. in Central l.uzon, the average farm size is 
slightly less than 3 ha (Sevilleja and McCoy 1979). The 
limited size of tile fari holdings zieans limited areas for 
cultivation and hence, the need to maxinli/e land 
utilization to produce more food and increase self. 
sufficiency. Second, tile spiraling cost of meat products 
and the recent surplus in rice production, which will cause 
marketing problems, also recommiend integration. In 
1979 the rice surplus was 555,0() t. As the second 
major component of the Hilipino diet is fish, soime of the 
rice pltductholl areas should be converted to t1%h pro 
dutioll. lheme ale, nioteuiver, llnluous arai of I111a
ginal wellands adjacent (o the :Ice areas tI;at could te 
used to produce 1ish. 'lhih would also iepwelerable I, 

icclaiming the low reiainilng mangr ove areas I'lislh 
pond consilruction to inclease fish supply, 

http:P8,412.14
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Third, a recent Presidential proclamation has Indi. 
cated a policy shift from grain production to production 
of protein foods, such as fish and legumes, to improve the 
nutrition of the people. Established production prog-
rams for carbohydrate-based foods will continue but 
more emphasis and funds will be directed towards 
protein production. It has been reported that about 70 
to 80% of Filipinos do not receive the recommended 50 
g daily consumption of fish and that the majority of 
these live in the rural areas. 

Disposal and Marketing of Products 

The marketing system for agricultural products Is 
much more developed and stable than for fish. Indeed,
the Inadequacy of the marketing system of the fisheries 
industry in the Philippines is well-recognized and is 
scheduled for improvement under the government's 
current Integratc.i Fisheries i)evelopment Plan. Sevilleja 
and M'-Coy (1979) review past studies on nationwide 
marketing and projected consumption of milkfish, 
marketing practices and problems of municipal fisher-
men in Mindanao, and the movement of fish from 
Central Luzon. These indicate that 71', of the tilapias 
and 67% of the carp sold in Manila came from provinces 
iii Central Luzon. Furthermore, about 6.4'/, of the 
total fish landed were also transported into this region 
(exclding substantial quantities of smoked and diied 
fish) while 20W went outside Metro Manila and 29% into 
unspecified northern provinces. 

The integration of aquaculture with agriculture is not, 
however, expected to cause any pioblemns in the supply 
and marketing of crops and livestock. The marketing 
system for agricultural products can also handle aquatic 
products from integrated systems. 

Current Research and Development Initiatives 

The high potential of integrated farming lias resulted 
in some notable research activities Ildtluding: 

I, RICI-HSII IISI AR('II 

An exitrive rsoarch progran on (lhe production of 
fish in paddy fields was initiated in 1974 at the Freh-
water Atlua(cutllure ('enter (IAt') of ('ISU. The progran, 
which is still In progreiss, includes pwodthction tests on 
combined rice-fish culture, alternate cropping of rice 
and fih, and production of fry or fingerlings In paddles 

with or without rice. The advances made in this area are 
the subject of case studies presented below. 

2.ANIMAL-FISIl RESEARCII 

This began in 1977 as a cooperative effort between 
CLSU and ICLARM. The initial objectives of the project 
are to determine the naximun rate o pig and duck 
waste loading in fish ponds and the optimal combination 
of fish species which can be marketed in the country. A 
2-ha facility was constructed for this purpose and pre
liminary results obtained from the first 180 d of tests are
presented elsewhere (see Cruz and Shehadeh, this 
volume). 

Research and Development Needs 

If integrated agriculture-aquaculture systems are to be 
practiced more extensively in the future, sonie con
straints have to be removed. More research is needed for 
the genetic improvement of fish and land animals and to 
evaluate the pesticide problem in fish-crop integration. 
Some progress has been achieved in producing fish in 
paddy fields receiving insecticides, but this remains to be 

Table I. Summary of model farm income and expenses from 
June 16, 1978 to March 31, 1979 (Undan 1979) (US$1.00 
P7.34). 

A.GrosIncome 
. Rice P 4.50689 
2. Taro (gabi) 	 3,345.40 
3. Onion 3,125.45 
4. Tilapia zillil 	 1,121.00 
5. Fggplant 	 518.7(0
6. Tomato 329.90)
7. Bitter melon (gourd -Momordkea charantla) 94.45 
8. lPechay 71.75 
9. String Beans 	 66.0010. Squash 58.30) 
11 Okra (Ilihlscus eseu'lntus) 38.50 

12. Sponge gourd (patola--l.uffa tyllndrkca) 30.00 
13. Corn 	 19.2014. 	 Sweet potato 24.85 

Total gross Income PI3,356,39 

I. IlIred labor P 593.50 
2. AnImals and machinery 1,319.3 

.Supplies and materials 1,766.45
4. RentFarin 825.00 

Thresher 44000 
Total epenws P 4,944.25 

-... 

Net Income P 1,4 12.14 

http:4,944.25
http:1,766.45
http:1,121.00
http:3,125.45
http:3,345.40
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verified and extended at the farm level, to ensure that 6. Animal Feeds and Raw Materials 
farmers will use the recommended pesticides and meth
ods of application. Adequate supplies of animal feeds and raw materials 

The following strategies are suggested for research must be available at economical prices.
 
and development:
 

7. Marketing Outlets and Prices 
1.Pilot Testing Schenes 

Market research is essential for the products of 
Technologies trisfered from other countries should Integrated farming to ensure adequate profit margins. 

be evaluated in pilot schemes and modified, if necessary,
 
to suit local conditions.
 

2. Case Studies 

2. Credit Assistance 	 (a) Simultaneous Rice-Fish Culture 

Adequate credit assistance must be provided by Rice-Fish Culture Technology at the 
government or private financing institutions to pro- Freshwater Aquaculture Center (FAC) 
spective practitioners of integrated farming systems. of the Central Luzon State University (CLSU) 

A program on rice-fish farming has been in progress at
3. Technical Assistance and Training of Manpower the FAC, CLSU since 1974 (Arce and dela Cruz 1978). 

Its immediate objective is to develop low-cost appro-
Pilot testing schemes must be serviced by personnel priate technology for the production of fish in rice 

trained by qualified instructors in appropriate institu- farms, with the long-term aim of increising the availabil
tions. The resulting technologies can be disseminated by ity of protein and improving the nutrition of people in 
training prospective farmers. Generally, farmers are only landlocked areas. Improved technology for rice-fish 
experienced in producing one crop and they are usually farming has been developed and is currently being 
reluctant to risk their limited capital by adopting a new implemented and disseminated through a pilot program. 
technology, unless the chance of success is high. Information on the technology, field verification tests, 

and production economics are presented in this case 
study. 

4. [ry anks and llatchefies 

A tienieldous quantity of fish seed will be needed if DFSCRIPTION OF TIlE RICE-FISIt CULTURE AREA
A tciiieidoy atityeogratsed ill brcesdd fowr 

the country adopt; integrated farming practices. For Rice-fish production tests were conducted li a 2.5-ha 
ice tf i clttic the reluirenents for one million experimental area with clay soil. Most of the trials were 
hia ofl it tigatedmhd lmddlics will range from 5 to 10 billion fry, tn iauig20i2wt in2 with f1011whIiclh iir ite meit ait present by the combined i paddiesade nieasu ring 200 a fewe of 100 iii2 
whichm ol t ptiIeul t treswater hatcheries. More (Figure 2). Each paddy is surrounded by earthern dikesHoVelnilt't ,iitl privsate arehattheries urgently needed, approximately 50 cm wide at the base, 30 to 40 cn at

it d atcheries are urgtheh pii top, and 40 cui high, to maintain the water depth atanddfers thle governu for 10 to 15 cum (ligure 3). I'ach paddy has a central trenchfi,h Mecd iil~t bei" dnceu'd by training then inl -;tedtr d mIti~ ha .iead ybeentartedi wedathe ilAC to serve as a fish refuge in case od an unexpected drop in w ttition.lhin raic y iiultrletls incoroaes water level, as a passageway for easy movement of fishwtl.tulc tt mteitmllict1 r1 , In oltte also intfrpoiates around tile paddy, antd as a catch hasin during harvest
hIch liWS%hfm Iliv lpiuion of'(tilapia fly and finger- (Figures 3 and 4). lhe tlrcn'h is 0. to 0J.5 u deep andliu,\ in patlhldic, pt dilsand net cldostres. 	 0.5 to 1.0 l wide. 'Ilis width necessitates as inuch as 

IX of' the paddy being leti Inplanted with rice Iil a 200 
In2 area. 'lhe location and spacing of tile tienclih for a 

5. 	 i)irmtottiim ( itersto l)oumestkc Aninals 400 in2 area are shown in Iigure S. 
Every paddy can he filled and drained independently. 

I lie- ilutist be adequate and accessible supplies of A canal passes thuough each paddy to supply water from 
%uitablelivestock. the Irrigation canal and a deep well; the canal is also used 
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to drain off excess water. The water gate ineach paddy is 
located along its width at the center of the dike opposite 
the trench (Figures 4 and 5). A wire screen with 0.5 cm 
mesh or four openings per cm2 is fixed across each gate 
in awooden frame to prevent the entry of wild fish from 
the canal and the escape of stocked fish. 

FISH CULTURE 

Sarotherodon niloticus, S. rnossambcus and com-
mon carp (Cyprinus carpio) were assessed the most 
promising species for culture with rice. It was found out 
that S. mossambicus has to be sexuially segregated to 
avoid excessive reproduction and ciowding in the paddy, 
resulting in the production of small fish. S. niloticus isless prolific than S. mossau bicfs and reproduces later,
which allows the stocking of mixed sexes, 

Tests on stocking densities indicated that 3,000 to 
4,000 common carp or 5,000 tilapia (either all male 

nomcS.000 or ixd-s0x S. a either alectareS. mossambicus or mixed-sex S. niloticus) per hectare 
were most appropriate for monoctlture without supple
mental feeding. For the polyculture of common carp 
and tilapias, initial results show that stocking rates of 
2,000 carp with 4,000 tilapia per hectare give the best 
yields. Several experiments indicated that the mean daily 
gain in weight of tilapias grown in paddies without 
supplemental feeding was 0.37 g. This means that their 
size at stocking must be about 15 g, to exceed 50 g in 
100 d, and 20 to 25 g for a shorter culture period of80 d. If properly programmed, the usual fish culture 

80 d Ifproerl te usalprorannie, ishculure 
period in paddies with International Rice ResearchInsite iR aietiesth Itrnabotioa 100ed. s h 

ADAPTABILITY OF FISH TO RICE CULTURE 

The IRRI varieties used in the trials were IR-26, 30, 
36, 38, 40, and the recently developed IR-42. The 
procedures used in land preparation, planting calendar, 
weed control and fertililation, were those recom
mended under the Masagana 99, a nationwide govern
ment rice program stalted in 1974, with sonic modiflca-
tions in water management and pest control. With 
regard to fertili/ation, the standard basal and top dress. 
Ing applicatioms were uscd at rates of 150 kJha of NPK 
16-20-0 and 75 ky/ha of urea (454)), levels which are 
not toxic to fish. Acid forming fertili/ers, such as am-
monium sulfate, should not be used for top dressing, and 
the type aind applicationi rate of lertili/er should he 
detcrmined for each location. 

The weeds in the paddies can be controlled inechan. 
Ically or chemically. The use of herhicides, such as 2,4.), 

IPE (dichlorophenoxy acetic acid) formulations, and 
Machete (Butachlor) does not harm the fish. 

Insecticides should provide effective pest control 
without being harmful to fish or humans. Selective use 
and proper methods of application of pesticides were the 
main considerations in this study. Furadan (Carbofuran), 
asystematic insecticide, has given good results so far in 
rice-fish culture with respect to fish survival. Analysis of 
fish flesh has shown that the fish were safe for human 
consumption when the chemical was applied by root
zone injection i liquid form or by soil incorporation in 
granular form (broadcast prior to transplanting). The 
latter method isconsidered more practical for large areas. 
Furadan isapplied at 1.0 to 1.5 kg active ingredient (a.i.) 
per hectare mixed with basal fertilizers, during the final 
harrowing. A single application isusually sufficient for 
the entire rice culture period. For late infestation, how
ever, especially by the brown planthopper (Nilaparvata
lugens), spraying of Furadan F at the base of plants is 
recommended (Arce 1977). Before spraying, the field 
should be drained until all the fish have collected in thecetatrnh 

RICE AND FISH PRODUCTION DATA 

The consolidated production data for both fish and 
rice from tests conducted during 1974.1978 are pre
sented in Table 2. The fish yields ranged from 78 to 293 
kg/ha without any supplemental feeding. Only four trials 

out of 14 produced less than 100 kg/ha of fish; this is
considered a satisfactory minimum yield per cropping.cosdrdaatfcoymimu yelprcopng
The rice yields ranged from 79 to 138 cavans/ha. A cavan was traditionally about 46 kg but is now 50 kg. These 
yields were within the range of those of adjacent farms 
which did not practice rice-fish culture, demonstrating 
that the unplanted area occupied by the central trench 
did not cause any significant reduction. LoAw rice yields 
in some trials were attributed to Inclement weather, 
typhoon damage and rat infestations. 

RI D-IISSEMINATION IOIAGCRU RI19 A9O 
AND I)ISSiMINATION(I)H.A('RIZ 1979) 

The nationwide seriflcation and dissemination of 
rice-fish technology ('rYI)) began in 1976 under the 
sponsorship of the Ministry of Agriculture and Ministry 
of Natural Resources, with CLSU-FAC providing the 
teinical expertise. A national Rice-Fish Coordiiating 
C(munittee (iFCC), comlposed of 10 government agen. 
ties, has been organized, with the National Food and 
Agriculture Council (NFAC) as the lead agency. 
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Figure 3. Cross section of paddy, dike and trench (not drawn to scale). 
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Figure 4. Location of trench for a IOm x 20m paddy. Scale 1:200. 
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PRODUCTION AND MARKETING OF PRODUCTS areas of fish ponds are found in Bulacan and Pampanga. 
Most of the fish ponds in Nueva Ecija are either unman-

The only information avaitable on the economic aged or managed on a limited seasonal basis. Commercial 
prospects for rice-fish culture is the comprehensive fisheries contribute about 2% of the estimated total 
marketing study carried out by Sevilleja and McCoy fish production in the region, compared to 28% from 
(1979) for Central Luzon. The following nforma- municipal fisheries. Inland fisheries (brackishwater 
tion is eAtracted from their report. Central Luzon ponds, swampland, lakes, rivers, irrigation canals and 
has an estimated population of 4,321,000 in the prov. rice paddies) account for 70%. 
inces of Biataan, Bulacan, Nueva Ecija, Pampanga. Marketing is carried out entirely by private enterprise 
Tarlac and Zambales. Called the rice bowl of the Philip. or individual brokers without any governmental super
pines, it contains over 300,000 ha of irrigated riceland. visiop. The system is characterized by too many middle-
Farms with adequate irrigation can usually grow two or men, large quantities of low quality fish, extreme 
three crops of rice annually. The region derives its fish fluctuations in supply, and poor and inadequate handl
produce from three principal sources- commercial ing facilities. It is estimated that more than 80% of 
marine fisheries (using over 3-t gross weight vessels), the profits go to the brokers, leaving less than 20% to 
municipal marine fisheries (shallow water, inshore, using the fishermen. There are few cold storage and ice making 
vessels of less than 3 t), and inland fisheries. The coastal plants in the region and most of the fish are sold fresh. 
areas of Bataan, Pampanga and Zambales have both Low quality fish are processed (dried or smoked). 
commercial and municipal fisheries and all the provinces Market demand of fish in the region was estimated on 
have some areas devoted to fish ponds. The region has a the basis of expected changes in population and esti
total of 52,307 ha of fish ponds, representing about 30% mated consumption of fish. The population is expected 
of the national total. The largest concentrations and to increase from 4,321,000 in 1977 to 4,889,000 by 

Table 2. Results (treatment means) of ricc-fish production tests (1974-1978) using Sarotherodon mossomblcus S. niloricus. common 
carp (Cspritms carpi,) and catfish (Clarias batrachus). (I cavan - 46 to 50 kg). 

Fish 
Rice Stocking Total mean weight of fish at Fish culture 

Rice yield density harvest (g). [-or polyculture in- yioe!d period 
Year Trial variety cav/ha Fish species (per ha) dividual weights are bracketed. (kg/ha) (days) 

1974 1 IR-26 83 S. mossamblcus* 6.7 kg Excessive tilapia reproduction 
C. carp* 6.2 kg 130 109 
Catfish* 10.5 kg 

1975 2 IR-26 75 Male S. monambicus 3.300 fish 40.4 78 84 

1975 3 IR-26 73 S.mossamblcuso 30kg 80.1 89 94 
C. carp* 30kg 108 

1976 4 IR-30 71 S. mossambicu.; 30kg 69.8( 56.0) 
r. carp' 30kg 48.5 (121.0) 177 87 

S IR-32 93 C. carp 3,000 fish 82.5 187 82 
6 IR-32 113 S.niloticus 3.000 flsh 41.6 94 96 
7 IR-36 92 S. mussamblcus 4.000 fish 33.2 86 68 
8 IR-38 115 S. n;doticus 4.000 fish 45.0 108 75 

1977 9 IR-36 138 S. nllocus 5.000 fish 52.0 110 94 
10 IR-38 117 S. nilotlcus 3,000 fish 60.9 135 110 
11 I1R40 131 S. nilotlcus* 4,000 fish 47.5(128) 

C.carp* 2,000 fish 94.7(165) 293 94 
12 IR-40 129 S. niloticus 5.O fish 51.3 151 104 
13 IR40 87 S. nllotkus 5,000 fish 32.7 133 72 

IR40 88 S. nilorlcus 5,000 fish 41.9 176 72 
IR40 95 S.nloticus 5,000 fish 47.6 211 72 

1978 14 IR-36 70 S. ntloricur 5,000 fish 42.7 188 69 
IR-36 82 S.nloticus 5,000 fish 49.4 199 69 
IR-36 80 S.niloticus 5,000 fish 54.8 220 69 

*Polyculture 
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TRAINING OF IMPROVEMENT OF PRODUCTION 
TECHNICIANS SOCIO-ECONOMIC THROUGH POLYCULTURE, IN.BFAR AEC, STUDIES 
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1980 and 5,308,000 by 1982. Based on an annual 4. Partial Budget 
per capita consumption rate (1975) of 17 kg, the market 
demand for fish is projected to be 83,113 tin 1930 and The culture of fish in rice paddies requires several 
90,236 t in 1982. Thus fish supply must rise to 167,693 t minor changes in farm business organization. A partial
(1980) and 192,064 t (1982) if the National Economic budget was developed to estimate possible changes in 
Development Authority (NEDA) and BFAR goal of 34.3 costs and returns (see Table 3). This indicates that fish 
kg annual per capita consumption is to be met. culture in rice paddies is profitable and can provide an 

additional net income of about P448/ha for each pro
duction period. A higher figure of P651/ha was esti. 

ECONOMIC FEASIB~14rY OF RICE-RISH CULTURE mated by the NFAC, using the results of the second 
nationwide field test series in 1978. 

The following economic analysis is taken from
 
Sevilleja and McCoy (1979) whose report was based on (b) Rotational Cropping of Rice
 
the results of studies at the FAC. The inputs were and Fish in Paddies
 
derived from generally accepted culture and manage
ment practices, using 1975 prices. 

Rice farming is the main agricultural occupation in 
Central Luzon and in several areas of the country during

I. Labor Requirement both wet and dry seasons. In irrigated areas, rice farming 
is usually successful during dry season when the climatic 

The average total labor required per hectare for conditions favor growth, but wet season crops often give 
rice-fish culture is 76.61 man-days, compared to 70.51 lower yields due to such climatic hazards as typhoons,
for rice production alone. The construction of trenches strong winds, prolonged rains and floodings (Table 4).
and drainage canals, cleaning and repairing dikes, and These affect drainable lands as well as low lying areas. 
stocking and harvesting of fish account for this increase. Fish culture in rice fields during the wet season, instead 
Labor costs were computed on the basis of 8 hr/man-day of rice, offers a logical alternative crop during this period 
at PI.25/hr: an annual total of P766.10. The costs for of climatic risk. Alternate cropping of rice and fish is 
construction, transplanting and harvesting account for possible in areas where the chance of flooding is minimal. 
56.6% of this. This method of farming could give the following 

advantages: 
1. Reduction of pesticides accumulation in fish 

2. Capital Investment 	 tissues, since rice and fish are grown at different 
times and in different areas, and pesticides will 

Before fish production is possible, additional invest- have been partially degraded by harvest time and 
ment is needed for construction of trenches, drainage subsequent stocking. 
canals and drainage structures, and purchase of nets, 2. Better pest control, since the life cycles of the 
harvesting buckets and wire screens. These extra items insect pests are disrupted. 
for fish culture constitute an annual cost of P335. The 3. Mutually beneficial interaction between the fish 
alnnual costs of the farm building, hand tractor and water and rice crops, since residues from fish culture can 
pump are P75, P350 and P250, respectively, giving a act its fertilizers for planted rice and rice stubble 
total annual cost of P1,O10. The farm building and hand submerged in water after harvest provides a 
tractor are needed for rice production, even without fish. medium for development of fish food organisms 
The pump is needed to supply water for both fish and ultimately decomposes, providing further fertiliza. 
rice production. 	 tion for rice crops. 

4. 	Decreased rice production costs, since the paddy 
bottom Is soft and clean aftei fish harvest and

3. Costs and Returns allows immediate seeding or transplanting. When 
filamentous algae are abundant, a single harrowing

Costs and returns per hectare were also analyzed for with the soil is sufficient. 
one production period only. Anet return of P2,869.77/ha 5. Low construction cost compared to regular fish 
was estimated for rice-fish culture; this corresponds to a ponds as dike construction cost is reduced (the
31.95% return on capital (calculated from average water depth in the modified paddy fields isabout 
inveatment figures). half that of conventional fish ponds). 
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A series of experiments is being conducted at the
FAC to evaluate the potential yield from an ordinary 
paddy field stocked with fish during the wet season. The 
immediate objective is to develop an appropriate fish 
paddy facility to produce a fish crop that will match 
income from rice production under normal weather 
conditions. Suitable management and culture techniques
will also need to be developed and the eventual objective
is to develop a technology for rotational rice and fish 
cropping. 

TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY 

A reversible use facility was required to permit
consecutive cropping of rice and fish. Development trials 
were performed, using the 200 m2 plots used for shnul-

Table 3. Partial budget for testing profitability of introducing
rice-fish culture on a per hectare basis. (Sevilieja and McCoy
1979). (1cavan =50 kg; US$1.00 =P7.34) 

Item Value (P) 
A. Additional receipts

A. MAitinalcetips 
a. Marketable tilapia (200kg (a P6/kg) 1,200.00 

B, Reduced costs 
a. 	 Fertilizer (0.41 bag P64.87/bag)W") 	 26.60 
b. 	 Insecticide (0.74 qtr () P2 2 .40/qtr) 16.58 
c. 	Herbicide (1.16 kg k1P4.7 1/kg) 5.46 
d. Seed (0.15 cav at P5 7.50/cav) 	 8.62 
e. 	Others, including landlord's share and

harvester/thresher share 99.47 
Subtotal 156.73 

C. Total credits (A + B) 	 1,356.73 

D. Additional costs 
a. 	 Labor (6.10 man-days 6 P0/man.day) 61.00 
b. 	 Fingerlings (5,000 monosex tilapla


fingerlings RP0.07 each) 
 350.00 
c. 	 Drainage structures 40.00 
d. Nets 25.00 
a. Wire screens 30.00
f. Harvesting buckets 50.00 
. Irrigation fee 11.85 

h. Repairs (1.12 man-days @ 10/man-day) 11.20 
I. Depreciation 	 13,38 
J. Other 28.87 

Subtotal 621.30 

E. Reduced receipts 
a. Threshed rice (5 cay (al P57.50/cav) 287.50 

F. Total debits (I) + F) 908.80 

G. Change in net income (( - I) 447,93 

taneous rice-fish culture tests in Case Study A. The first 
trial was designed to determine the yield attainable from 
a fish paddy with a water depth of 10 to 15 cm (as used 
in the rice-fish culture system). The paddy was treated 
every 2 wk with inorganic fertilizer (50 kg/ha of NPK
16:20:0) and stocked with Sarotherodon niloticus at 
5,000/ha with or without supplemental feeding, using
fine rice bran at 5%body weight/d, adjusted monthly.
The results showed that the mean yield of fish was as 
high as 219 kg/ha with fertilizer alone and 247 kg/ha
with supplemental feeding (Table 5). These yields are 
low, however, and unacceptable for a rotational crop
ping scheme, as they fail to snatch income rice pro
duction under normal weather conditions. 

The next trials were therefore designed to increase 
production in the same area by increasing the stocking
density up to 10,000 fish/ha and the depth ofwater to 30 
to 40 cm (Table 6). The yields from fertilized paddies did 
not improve despite the increase in stocking density.
Although the mean yield reached 207 kg/ha at 10,000
fish/ha, the low recovery of 57.5% implies that the water 

Table 4. Mean rii yields from several trials at the lreshwaterAquaculture Center, Central Luzon State University, 1977-79. 

Riceproduction
 
Wetseason lry season
 

Year Variety Kg/ha Variety Kg/ha
 

IR-32 4,754 IR840 5,908
IR'40a 4,353 IR-36 5,764
IR-32a 4,435 

IR'32a 4,762IR'342 4,819 

IR36a 3,372 
IR36a 3,839 

1978 IR36a 2,700 IR42 4,901 
IR.3a 2,7 IR42 4,901
IRI40a 2,VBO 1R-42 4,937 

IR-36 3,579 
iR36 3,982

1979 IR. 36 b 1,391 
IR.36b 2,087 
IR-36 6,571 
IR-36 6,7 

IR2361IR-42 6.8977,140 

IR-42 5,942 
IR41 6,30, 
1-42 6,714 

IR-42 7,27S, 
IR..42 6,881 
IP.42 6,305 

aThe yields were affected by typhoons at varying degrec.

bRat Infested.
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cannot support this number of fish without supplemental The analysis shows that the return of P2,098.88 from 
feed. Optimal stocking density with fertilization alone the fish islower than the return from a rice enterprise by 
appears to be about 7,000/ha. P245.80. This favorable margin for rice can only be 

A dramatic increase in yield was demonstrated, realized, however, under normal weather (no typhoon) 
however, with supplemental feeding and a stocking and good harvesting conditions. Under bad weather 
density of 10,000/ha. 11igh recoveries of 83.7 to 86.3% conditions it is evident from Table 9 that the cost and 
were obtained, with correspcnding mean yields of 520 return analysis could easily shift in favor of fish produc
to 589 kg/ha (Table 6). tion in paddies during the wet season. 

Subsequent trials were designed to further increase The analysis also shows that rice culture involves 
the yield through polyculture of S. niloticus with higher expenses than fish culture. The benefit-cost ratios 
common carp (Oprinus carpio) and supplemental of the two enterprises appear to be almost identical: 
feeding of rice bran. Table 7 shows that the highest 1.74 and 1.73 for rice and fish, respectively. These were 
mean yield of 692 kg/ha was obtained with a tilapia computed by dividing the expected benefit by the 
and carp combination of 10,000 and 5,000/ha, respect- expected cost. This analysis suggests that the decision to 
ively. The single best yield using this combination was go into either rice or fish production is mainly a matter 
830 kg/ha obtained in one of the three replicates, of personal preference but there are other complement. 

ary benefits and incentives for rotational rice and fish 
ECONOMIC ANALYSIS cropping systems that need further consideration. 
COST AND RETURN 

A simple cost and return analysis was performed, COMPLEMENTARY IENEFITS 
using the average yield of 692 kg/ha composed of 470 kg 
of marketable tilapia and 222 kg of common carp (Table A further trial was conducted to test the reduction in 
8). This was compared to the cost and return of rice the amount of fertilizer needed for rice following the 
production alone. fish crop. Table 10 shows that the mean yields of rice 

Table 5.Yield of Sarothermdon niloticus,with and without supplemental feeding, alone or in combina
tion with rice culture after 94.d culture at a fixed stocking density of 5,000/ha with water depth of 
10 to 15 cm. 

May 1977 May 1978 
Fish only Rice-fish Rice-fish 

Input Recovery Yield Recovery Yield Recovery Yield 
(%) (k g/ha) (%) 0s-/ha) (%) (kg/ha) 

Fertilization only 83.0 164 43.0 1to 80.0 220 
Fertilization and 

supplemental 
feeding 104.0 247 72.0 195 57.0 171 

Table 6. Yields of Sarotherrdon niloticusat various stocking densities in30 to 40-cm water depth after various culture periods: Decem. 
ber 1977, 93 days; May 1978, 72 days; December 1978, )16 days. 

)ectmber 1977 May 1978 December 1978 
Stocking Fert. tnly Fer. + sup. feed Fert. only W/ sup. feed 
denslty "Recovery Yield el I Rcveye~jI 

per(%) /ha) (%) (kg/h) M (kg/ha) (%) (kg/ha) 

35.0 73 57,0 171 80.0 220 - 
5,000 65.7 115 93.3 391 - 
7,000 83.3 190 75.9 393 .- 

10t,(0to 57.5 707 86.3 589 - - 83.7 20 

(mined rice-fish culture at water depth or up to 1 cm. 

http:P2,098.88
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Table 7. Yields ofSarotherodon niloticus, with or without common carp at higher stocking densities 
in 30 to 40-cm water depth with supplemental feeding. December 1978: culture period, 116 days. 

Stocking density Recovery 
(fish/ha) (%) 

S.niloticus + C.carp S.niloticus : C.carp 

10,000 0 83.7 0 
12,500 0 60.3 0 
15,000 0 44.6 0 
10,000 + 2,500 45.5 29.3 
10,000 + 5,000 76.7 41.7 

Table 8. Cost and returns in Philippine pesos of polycu!ture 
(Sarotherodon nioticus and common carp, Cyprinus carplo), 
with supplemental feeding in a 1-ha fish paddy (US$1.00 = 
P7.33). 

Item 

1.Returns
 
470 kg of marketable tilapia at P7.50/kg 

222 kg of common carp at P6.50/kg 


Total (A) 

II. Cost 

Fingerlings 


10.000 S.nilottcus fingerlings at PO.08 each 
5,000 common carp at P0.05 each 

Feed 
1,270 kg fine rice bran at PO.75/kg 

Fertilizer 
386.5 kg 16:20:0 (N:P:K) at P1.71/kg 

Labor 
18.7 man-days at P I.00/man-day 
Total (It) 

I1". Net returns (A-i) 

Value (P) 

3,525.00 
1,443.00 
4,968.00 

800.00 
250.00 

952.50 

660.92 

205.70 
2,869.12 

2,098.88 

planted in the former fish paddy were slightly lower by 
378 kg/ha (with no fertilization) and 132 kg/ha (with 
one fertilizer application) than conventional rice culture. 
The latter, however, required three fertiliration treat-
ntents. The corresponding cost of fertili/ers applied was 
zero, P374.25 for single application in rotational crop. 
ping and P645.75. Although coniventional rice cropping 
gave the highest yield, the value of the yield increments 
of 378 and 132 kg does not compersate for the extra 
cost of fert~lizer (Table 10). 

Another slitniflcant obuervalion was the abundant 
growth of Ilydrilla sp. in paddles stocked only with 
S. niloticus and the relative absence of weeds and algae 

Mean weight Estimated 
(g) yield 

S. niloticus : C.carp (kg/ha) 

67.1 0 520 
67.9 0 495 
59.5 0 398 
62.8 236.1 423 
60.9 105.9 692 

Table 9. Cost and returns in Philippine pesos of rice production 
during the wet season in a l-ha fish paddy (US$1.00 - P7.33). 

Item Value (f) 

I. Returns 
Threshed rice, 5.000 kg at Pl.0/kg (A) 5,500.00 

11. Cost 
A. Cash 

Rice 
Seed (2 cava) 110.00 

Fertilizer 
6 bags 14:14:14 (N:P:K) at 

P79.50/bag (50 kg) 477.00 
3bags 45:0:0 (urea) at P90.50/bqa 

(50 kg) 271.50 
Insecticide 

2bags Furadan 3(; at PI20.00/bal 
(16.7 kg) 240.00 

illred labor 
58 man-day &at PlI.O)0/man-day 

plus rotavation cost of P300.00 938.00 
Other expensesh 100.00 

Subtotal 1,1 36.50 

It. Noncash 
Ilarvester/thresher share (500 kg) 550.00 
Unpaid operator and family labor 

(20.12 man-days) 221.32 
Irrigation fe,,(0.5 'av) 192.50 
Samahang NayonO contritton-(1 cay) 5.00 

Subtotal 1,018t.82 
. . ... . 

T t 
Ill. Net returns (A-I) 2,344.68 

I avan .50kg.
 
bincludo transportation, food, fees, taN, etc.
 
CS.amahano Nayon: a local comnmunity osganitatlon,
 

http:5,500.00
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Table 10. Comparison of rice yields (kg/ha) and savings (F) in fertilizer between rotational rice and 

fish cropping, on one hand, and monocropping of rice, on the other. 

Rice cropping after fish Monocropping of hlce 
4Replications No fertilizer Fertilized once Fertilized 3 times 

1 6,690 6,840 6,563
 
2 6,950 7,340 7,472
 
3 7,050 7,250 7,790
 

Mean 6,897 7,143 7,275
 

Cost of fertilizer 0 P374 .25 c P64 5 .7 5c 

aBasal fertilization at the rate of 150 kg/ha of 14:14:14 (N:P:K) and 75 kg/ha of 45:0:0 (urea).
 
bSame as in a)plus two applications of 45:0:0 (urea) at 75 kg/ha each.
 
cComputed at P79.50/bag (50 kg) for 14:14:14 and P90.50/bag (50/kg) for 45:0:0. (US$1.00=
 

117.3 3) 

when combinations of S. niloticus and comnon carp 
were stocked. This was attributed to the higher turbidity 
of the water caused by the carp feeding habits, which 

may also reduce the production cost of rice by cleaning 
the soft paddy bottom sufficiently to allow direct 
seeding or transplanting. This would save the cost of 

plowing and harrowing (P300/ha). 
On the whole, the results of the rotational cropping 

experiments are encouraging. Through proper manage-

ment, it should be possible to reduce the cost of the 
main inputs of fertilizer and supplemental feed. The 
benefits derived from the fish paddy can be further 

increased by adding other fish species or other Crops, 
such as taro, to the system. 
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Abstract 

Pis-ntlh and duAk4flsh prtxiuctkn trials are dek-rlbed using 40 or 60 plgsiha and 750 or 1,250 ducks/has of pond 
tiurface, with total ntsh stmkint; Jenitlies or 10.00 or 20.00/ha iBYZ S,4rnthen"ojsum nhtcam 10~ ('prinar cerpka 
and 11 ()phircpJalus sI'ialusj. The lighoest net Ioldsoobore obtained with the 60 tIlit/2O0 O th and 750 dutka/2O.000 
th tihinatliins 1.950 k~'a and 1.690 kl~ha. *Cspritttvely. from 90-day t.utr prlid ( unparluins with tontrol 
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before a developnent effort cal be mounted to popu. 
larize animal-fish farming, available production methods 
need to be adapted to the prevailing tropical climate and 
locally marketable fish species, and the economic 
viability of the system needs to be ascertained. 

Accordingly, a rescarch p oject was initiated in 1977 
at the Freshwater Aquactilture ('Center (FAC) of the 
Central Lu,on State University (CLSLJ), to I) design a 
fish polyculture system that w(.uld provide the highest 
ecotonic return, giving manure as the only nutrient 
source, 2) determine tie inaxinum pig or duck stocking 
rate per unit area of freshwater fish pond, and 3) clarify 
the economics of the developed production system(s). 
This paper presents the prelininary findings from the 
first 180 d of a series of production tests. 

Methodology 

A special facility was constructed consisting of 12 
ponds each of 1,000 tn 2 area for tie pig-fish tests and 12 
ponds each of 400 i 2 for the duck-fish tests with the 
animal pens on top of the dikes(Figure I). 

The tests were run for 180 d, which corresponds to 
the pig rearing period from weaned piglet to market size 

(finished) pig. The ducks were grown as layers and kept 
in the pens fur the sane period of time. Two fish pro-
duction tests of 90 d each were conducted during this 
period, as the preferred tilapia market sUe in Central 
Luton (60 g) call be attained or surpassed in 90 d at the 
FAC. 

The factorial experimental design consisted of two 
animal stocking rates of 40 and 60 pigs/ha; 750 and 
1,250 ducks/ha. Fish production in conjunction with 
each aninial stocking rate was tested at stocking densities 
of 10,000 and ^,.O(X) fish/ha with manure s tileonly 
input. Two control ponds received only inorganic 
fertiliier (N: K, l0:20:0) at tire late of 50 k jha every 
15 d. Each comination was duplicated diring the first 
90-d fht prod'iction period and replicated three times 
during the second 90-d period. 

Weaned piglel. (I xrre Wlrie IalihaI.toss) weiglhing 

18 to 20 kg aih, and i'ektm drL k%of ,(X) to 7M) .were 
fed and Ieranaged a coldin to stamrdlad Illoctdules 
recomntded tl t ie I'hllllpnrtVAI'( 191 ,, 1971)L 
Mantle |rll pi, peins was wajled tnt the Iroids. VLl 

narrow 1.0u(mete (.11ta, while hru k tldopltlng weelt 

collected and hrtm;d'.1 t Owm I IliotlrI biomrd,ass, 
11anur wa% rilllu'd tii ire loJrIl (tl.ry at 8 (X)ttr 
10.) )0 ll, I ll mWei ir'file g toFn 

The fish species and densities used were: 

Sarotherodon niloticus 8,500/ha 17,000/ha 
(Nile tilapia) 

Cyprinu$carpio (common 1,400 2,300 
carp) 

Ophicephalus striatus 100 200 
(Snakelhead or mnudflsh) 
a tilapia predator 

10,000/ha 20,000/ha 

The growth of fish, pigs and ducks was monitored 
every other week. Dissolved oxygen and water tempera
ture were recorded with an oxygen/temperature meter 
(Yellow Springs Instruments; YSI 54 AR) at 6:30 am on 
alternate days. Early mornitg ammonia-animonium con

centration was determined weekly with a specific Ion 
meter (Orion, Modei 47A) and ant anmnonia electrode 

(Orion, 95-10). All readings were taken at a depth of0.5 
li in three locations along the long axis of the ponds and 
a mean value calculated. Fish were harvested at the end 
of each culture period by draining the ponds and fish 
recovery rates, production and other pertinent growth 
data recorded. 

Results 

A.PIG-FISII TESTS 

1. First 90.d Test Period (Table 1, Figure 2) 

Net fish yields increased with pig stocking rates and 
fish density to a maximum of 958 kg/ha (10.7 kg/ha/d), 
with tilapia and carp mean weights of 43 and 80 g, re. 
spectively. from the 00 pigs-20,000 fish/ha combination. 
('ontrol ponds receiving inorganic fertiliter produced a 
tmraxinuito (if' 56,) ky/l. (6.2 krlha/d) which is roughly 
equi,,alent to the yield "to ponds with 40 pigs and 
between I0,00) and 20,M(X) fish/ha, and to 58% of tile 
ykld fron tIle ,O-20,(X0 corlll nation. 

h'le II) increasedgrowth rate oftIlapa(l'tgumes 3, A 
wilh pig Msocking rates and decreasd as fishi density 
imcmtased, A maxinmumri final niean weight of 73 g was 
oibalned Witih (M)-0IM) comrbinatlon. 'lldividualeile 


mnean weight% tou other comrrhinatons were 54 g 
II less. I ilailia ruwlll levelled oil' at a Inra weight of 

.15 g illthe 4020,1Ml) otlibllatitr indicating that 
iCixImmmuumm tie given fishcamtrylng calacity watl eached at 

Potands daily Alrl tryloti kirierr illire the ponds pillo. stlocktng densltle and pig hiorinass (nianure delivery). 
tct(id tie itikes flor tli frlnagnug activities Alt, til Ii:ontol at mean(rtowth lovelled i t pondi 
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weights of 52 and 33 g at the low and high fish densities would result in savings equal to the price of 300 kg of
respectively after 60 d and began to decrease towards 16:20:0 fertilizer over 90 d.
the end of the culture period. Initial and final individual mean weights of pigs for

Final individual mean weight of carp was also highest the 90-d period were about 20 and 52 kg, respectively
(149 g) in the 60-10,000 combination(it wasnot possible (Table 3). 
to follow carp growth because the fish evaded sampling
 
nets successfully). Carp yields from tile
60-10,000 and
 
60-20,000 combinations were identical, indicating that 2. Second 90-d Test Period (Table 2, Figure 2)

the carrying capacity for carp at the given fish and pig

stocking rates was reached. 
 Since this test series was initiated with pigs of about

Although the 60-20,000 combination gave the highest 56 kg mean weight (Table 3) carried over from the first
fish yield, the 60-10,000 combination could prove more test period, as compared to 20 kg mean weight in theprofitable if significantlyhigher pricescan be obtained for latter, both fish growth rates and net yields were exlarger fish. Another point worth noting from the com- pected to be higher due to increased manure delivery.
parison of yields from control ponds and those receiving As can be noted from Table 2 and Figure 2, net yieldsmanure from 40 pigs is that a 40-15,000 combination again increased with pig and fish stoLking rates to a 

Table 1. Fish production (Sarotherodon nihticus, O'prinus carplo and Ophicephalus striatus) in pig-manured ponds during the first 
90-day test period (September-November 1978). Production figures represent means of duplicate ponds. 

Individual mean 
Stocking weight (g) Average daily Recovery Yield (kg/ha)Pigs/ha Species fish/ha Initial Final Gain (g) gain (g)/fish 7 in 90 d 

0 (control) 1 S. niloticus 8,500 6.7 48.7 42.0 0.5 90.4 376.1 
C carpio 1,400 12.2 119.2 107.0 1.2 100.0 176.10. striatus 100 1.0 165.8 165.8 1.8 45.0 7.5 

Total 10,)00 3.5 559.7 

0 (control) 1 S. nil,,ticus 17,000 3.8 26.7 22.9 0.3 78.5 357.0 
C carpio 2,800 3.4 22.7 19.3 0.2 100.0 78.6
0. striatus 200 1.0 97.5 96 5 1.1 65.0 10.5 

Total 20,000 1.6 446.1 

40 S.nilotlcus 8,500 4.0 53.6 49.6 0.6 72.8 329.0
C carpio 1,400' 3.2 109.4 106.2 1.2 100.0 155.0
0. strialus 100 1.0 161.9 160.9 1.8 45.0 7.1 

Total 10,000 3.6 491.1 

40 S. nilbthcus 17,000 4.5 35.1 306 0.3 92 5 552.4 
C.carllo 2,800 4.6 46.0 41..4 0.3 90.5 116.70. striatus 200 1.0 167.7 166.7 1.9 80.0 13.4 

Total 20,0)0 2.7 682.5 

60 S.niloticu(s 8,500 4.9 73.2 68.3 0.8 87.3 542.0
C.carplo 1,400 4.7 149.3 144.6 1.6 100.0 209.5
0. striatus 160 1.0 200.0 199.0 2.2 25.0 4.9 

lotal It)00 4.6 756.4 

60 S.ffll-alet 171,000 2.5 43.1 40.6 0.5 72.2 742.0 
C carpi, 2,810) 3.0 80.I 77.1 0.9 97.0 195.70. striatuhs 200 1.1M 186.1 185.1 2.1 90.0 20.5 

Total 20,000 3.5 958.2
 
1lnortanlc ferllliyer applied e,SI) kplha/15 days.NPK (16-20-0) 
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maximum of 1,950 kg/ha (22 kg/ha/d), with tilapia and 
carp mean weights of 119 and 181 g, respectively, from 
the 60-20,000 combination. 

Tilapia growth rates (Figure 3C) followed the same 
pattern as in the first test period. A maximum mean 
weight of 166 g was obtained from the 40-10,000 
combination, as compared to 120 g from 60-20,000 
combination. Tilapia growth did not level off in any 
of the test combinations indicating that the manure 
delivery rate did not limit growth as in the case of the 
40-20,000 combination inthe first 90-d period. However, 
at fish densities of 10,000/ha, tilapia growth did not 
increase with increased pig stocking rate. This indicates 
that wf 60 rgs/ha, more food was produced than could 
be utflizeO by the fish biomass. 

Carp yield was highest (370 kg/ha) in the 60-pig 
combinations but was essentially the same at both fish 
densities, indicating that the carrying capacity for carp 
was reached with 60 pigs. 

Initial and final individual mean weights of pigs 
during the second 90-d culture period were 57 and 102 
kg, respectively (Table 3). 

3. Water Quality 

Early morning (6:30 A.M.) water temperature was 25 
to 290C (milnimum.maximum) during the first 90-d test 
period (September to November) and 21 to 27 0Cruring 
the second period (January to March). pH varied be. 
tween 7.5 and 9 in control ponds and pig-fish ponds 
during the first period and between 8 and 9 In pig-fish 
ponds during the second period. There were no discern
ible differences in pH between the various pig-fish 
combinations during either test period. 

Special attention was paid to dissolved oxygen 
concentrations in pond water as an indicator of manure 
overloading, particularly during the second test period
when water temperature was lower and manure loading 
higher than in the first period. Early morning dissolved 
oxygen (Figure 4) varied between 3 and 8 ppm in 
control ponds. Fish density and pig stocking rates did 
not affect oxygen concentrations in either test period. 
Concentrations in pig-fish ponds during the first period 
began to decrease steadily from control values on the 
66th day but remained above 3 ppm. D'iring the second 

Table 2. Fish production (Sarotherodonnilotcus, Cyprlnus carplo and Ophicephahis striatus) in pig-manured ponds during the second90-day test period (January-March 1979). Production figures represent means of triplicate ponds. 

Individual mean 
Stocking weight (g) Average daily Recovery Yield (kg/ha)

Pigs/ha Species fish/ha Initial Final Gain (g) gain (g)/fish % in 90 d 

40 S. niloticus 8,500 3.7 166.1 162.4 1.8 83 1,156C carpio 1,400 71.4 344.7 273.3 3.0 73 356
0. striatus 100 103.6 263.0 159.4 1.8 27 8 

Total 10,000 6.6 1,520 

40 S. nilotlcus 17,000 2.8 92.0 89.2 1.0 90 1,408C. carpio 2,800 71.4 166.5 95.2 1.1 52 253
0. striatus 200 103.6 238.3 134.8 1.5 25 11 

Total 20,000 3.6 1,672 

60 S. niloticus 8,500 3.2 160.5 157.2 1.7 100 1,364
C carpio 1,400 71.4 358.8 287.4 3.2 75 373
0. stratus 100 103.6 217.8 114.2 1.3 50 !1 

Total 10,000 6.2 1,748 

60 S.nilotcus 17,000 3.9 119.9 115.9 1.3 78 1,576C. carplo 2,800 71.4 181.1 109.7 1.2 71 353
0 striatus 200 103.6 305.3 201.7 2.2 35 21 

Total 20,000 4.7 1,950 
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Table 3. Change in indirvidual mean welh:s or p4&p during the two 90ay te perods. 

A. Fist test period
 

CombijtIon 
 Time (wk)(pil-f.sh/h3) Initial 2 4 6 8 t0 12 

40-10.000 19.77 23.95 27.30 32.72 37-50 48.5740-20.0(O 18.67 22.10 53.97
26.06 32.92 36.30 47.4260-10.000 51.8018.54 22.09 25.46 30.28 34.46 44.08 49.9460-20.000 19.68 22.35 25.11 30.40 39.08 50.65 56.61 

H. Sccond test priod 

40-10.000 61.25 68.66 7966 85.91 V4 .8 99.33 105.7540.20.000 50.60 58.98 69.33 78.66 87.6S60.10.OO 55.15 93.66 100.9163 27 71.99 81.72 89.05 97.16 103.8860.20.000 600? 66 INi 72.91 82.35 87.88 92.86 97.02 
period, oxygen values declined stcaddy, after I no, from duck stocking rates of 1.250/ha gave lower yields than5 to 1.2 ppm (Figure 4). Anrnonia.anmnoniun concen,
trations in the second test period increased gradually 

those with 750 ducks/ha at both fish densities.
 
The growth curves
front 0.22 of tilapia (Figure 6) dcmonstratcto 0.35 ppm in all comnbmations except the depressed growth at60.20,000 set where a final concentration of 0.78 ppm 

the higher duck s:ocking rate. Carp
production, howcver, was highest (402 kg/ha) from thewas recorded. 
1,250-20,000 combination despite prevailing low oxygen 
concentrations. 

B. DUCK.FISH TUSTS 

3. Water Quality1. First 90d Test Period (Table 4, Figure 5) 

The results of this test were 
Early morning water temperature was 23 to 28*C andnot as clearcut as the 21 to 280 C during theequivalent pig.fish tests because a substanti: 

first and second test periods.
amount of respectively. p1l was 7 to 8 induck both period!. Iarlymanure was depositcd on the dikes and did not morning dissolved oxygen declined steadily during hotlreach the ponds, and due to the influ cnc of a typhoon test periods but remained abo)ve 2 ppmon throurghoutduck health and grotsth. "lic mntirc prohlem was the first period. During theeliminated in the second test peri(d 

second period. iowc,,,r.
with a '.'nce which oxygen values were below 2 ppmexcluded access to the dikes. most of the 1l1Ce. 

declining to Ic! than I lpin towards th end of theThe saeni general trends noted in the pig.fish tcsts period. Ammoni-a1110; 11iumconcentioalon% in thewere nevertheless evident. Yields tended to increas- with second test period increased gradually from 0.19 toduck and fish stocking rates to a mnimuinIof 980 kg/ha 0.30 ppm in all combinations except the 1.250.20.rX) (10.9 kgia/d). with tilapija and carp mean weights of 60 set in which concentrations rose to 0.52 plim.
and 96 g, respectively. from the 1.250 ducks.20,00 fish
 
comhination Vih yield from the 75100.fM conhIna.tion iatchcd production from control ponds with the TenntaivL Conclusions 
same rh density. 

In spite of th,- preliminary nature of the data. some 
tentative coni]umjoims can he reached:2. Second 90d Test Period (Table 5, Figure 5) 

A.PIG.FISII TISTSMaximum fish yield of about 1.690 kg(ha (18.8kg/he/d), with mean tdlapl4a and carp weights of 98 and I. The results, clearly Indicate that213 g, respectively, was obtained in this test series from 
60 pigs.20.(Y) 

tho 750-20,000 combination. Yields 
hectare provide the hlgest net yield of fish. As Indicated

from ponds with in the text. maximum yield may not correspond with 

http:75100.fM
http:1.250.20.rX
http:60.10.OO
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maximum economic return. Much will depend on 
size-related market price for fish. If a premium is paid 
for larger fish, then stocking rates must he reduced with 
a resulting decrease in total net yield. At present, mixed 
sizes of tilapia are marketed in Central Luzon at a 
wholesale price of P*6/kg while carp fetches about 3 to 
P4/kg. This may change in the future. 

2. Assuming for the moment that maximum produc
tion and profitability are synonymous, annual fish 
production with the 60-20,000 combination will depend 
on the management method used. For example, if pigs 
are grown from 20 to 100 kg over the pond, then a net 
yield of 958 + 1,950 = 2,908 kg/ha can be achieved in 
one pig rearing cycle of 180 d. To this can be added the 
fish yield (958 kg/ha) from another 90-d period with 
new pigs to make a total prodliction of 3,866 kg/ha in 
270 d. It is evident from our data, however, that fish 
production during the first 90 d of pig rearing is low due 
to inadequate manure production, and that doubling the 
pig biomass during this period would double the fish 
yield resulting in annual fish production of 1,950 x 3 
5,850 kg/ha in 270 d. 

If adjustment of pig biomass is not feasible, an 
alternative would be to increase fish production during 
the initial 90 d with supplemental feed (rice bran). 

*US$ 1.00 = I (Philippine pesos) 7.33. 

3. Since dissolved oxygen concentr'..i v- were about 
one ppm during the end of the secoh. ' .d pig rearing 
period at 60 pigs-20,000 fish/ha, it appears likely that a 
further increase of pig stocking rate will either reduce 
fish production or cause fish mortality during the last 90 
dof the pig rearing period. 

B.DUCK-FISH TESTS 

Following the same argument outlined above, and 
assuming Pekin ducks are raised as layers, then the 
recommended maximum duck-fish stocking rate is 
750-20,000. Maximum net fish yield, after ducks have 
become regular layers, would be 1,690 kg/ha/90 d, or 
5,070 kg/ha in 270 d. 

C.FISH COMPOSITION 

The above recommendations are based on a fish 
composition of 85% nile tilapia, 14% common carp 
and 1%mudfish. This composition was used because 
fry of these fish can be produced or obtained by farmers 
in the Philippines fairly easily. However, this system 
is unstable because it does not include efficient filter 
feeders. There is particular need to add a nannoplankton 

Table 4. Fish production (Sarotherodon niloticus, Cyprinus carplo and Ophicephahs striatus) in duck-manured ponds during the first 
90-day test period (October-December 1978). Figures represent means of duplica'e ponds 

Individual mean 
Stocking weight (g) Average daily Recovery Yield (kg/ha)

Ducks/ha Species fish/ha Initial Final Gain (g) gain (g)/fish % In 90 d 

750 S.niloticus 8,500 1.8 69.0 67.2 0.8 76.6 395.0 
C.carplo 1,400 2.3 165.0 162.7 1.8 100.0 196.8 
0. strlatus 100 1.0 150.0 149.0 1.7 87,5 9.4 

Total 	 10,000 4.3 601.2 

750 S. nilotlcus 17,000 2.1 61.9 59.8 .7 59.9 489.5 
C.carplo 2,800 2.3 61.2 58.9 .7 95,5 225.3 
0. strlatus 200 1.0 135.0 134.0 1.5 37.5 16.0 

Total 	 20,000 2.9 730.8 

1.250 	 S.nilotlcus 8,500 2.0 71.5 69.5 .8 85.0 502.0 
C,carpkl 1,400 2.3 134.3 132.0 1.5 83.9 166.2 
0. strlatus 100 1.0 179.9 178.9 2,0 91.7 16.3 

Total 	 10,000 4.3 684.5 

1,250 S.niloticus 17,000 2.1 59.7 57,6 .6 61.0 679.0 
C.carplo 2,80)0 2.3 95.7 93.4 1.0 92.0 290.8 
0. strlatus 200 1.0 96,9 95.9 1.1 43.7 9.8 

Total 	 20,000 2.7 979.6 
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Table 5. Fish production (Sarotherodon nloticus, Qvprinuscarpio and Ophicephalus striatus) in duck-manured ponds during the second 
90-day test period (January-March 1979). Figures represent means of triplicate ponds. 

lndivlduai mean 
Stocking weight (g)

Ducks/ha Species fish/ha Initial Final 

750 S. niloricus 8,500 2.0 121.6 
C. carpko 1,400 54.5 378.2 
0. striatus 100 33.7 276.7 

Total 10,000 

750 S.niloticu, 17,000 2.0 97.6 
C.carplo 2,800 51.0 213.0 
0. utrlatus 200 34.7 232.7 

Total 20,000 

1,250 	 S. nloticus 8,500 2.0 106.9 
C carpilo 1,400 56.7 299.7 
0 striatus 100 39.0 300.0 

Total 10,000 

1,250 	 S.nlloticu, 17.000 2.0 90.4 
C.carpk 2,800 48.3 213,3 
0. strlatus 200 40.0 211.0 

Total 20,000 
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Average daily Recovery Yield (kg/ha)
Gain (Q) gain (g)/flsh % in 90 d 

119.6 1.3 90.5 920.3 
323.7 3.6 75.0 368.8 
243.0 2.7 46.7 15.2 

7.6 	 1,304.3 

95.6 1.1 11.8 1,323.3 
162.0 1.8 61.6 345.3 
198.0 2.2 37.5 20.5 

5.1 	 1,689,6 

104.9 1.2 88.8 824.5 
243.0 2.7 66.7 323.8 
261.0 2.9 8.3 15.0 

6.8 	 1,163.3 

88.4 1.0 79.3 1,174.5 
225.0 2.5 63.7 402.0 
171.0 1.9 50.0 21.5 

5.4 	 1,598.0 

pond during drainage and harvest operations. The flih 
growing period should at least match the animal rearing 
period. Optimally, ponds should be drained only once 
per year. 
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Abstrat 

In Taiwan the most Important integrated farming systems as duck4hh and pig-fsh. Rice-fsh culture hu been
liacontinued apart from some small-scale rotational fish culture in rice flelda For duck-fish farminL 2,000 to 4,000
mule ducks (mallard xmuicowy)tha are used. The annual pfou profit from four duck production cycles of 3,200 ducks
Is NTS256PO0. The annual vou profit from fishpolyculture (common and Chines carps, eels, mullet, tilapils, etc.)
froma a I . farin raising 2,200 ducks Is NT$140,050 (total harvested weilght of fish. 5.671 kit).Pig-flah farming wau
mainly illpia hybrids. Waste4,)adlng as 230 pixt/ha which produces annually 4,200 ki/ha ofall iale can be as hilth 
tilalas and ISO kiof Iafarlabraw 1ap1hius which is used as aconhadlling predalor. The respective values of thes
(ish irtps are N14193,200 and NTSI18,000. An Inlegrated larmh 210 plo makes a vrots proft of N1S5koeping 3,000 

wLi'ke a yras ficir pig salrs. 

FIrchwatcr fih faring his an Imortant place in the With the introduction of the Nile IllaplaSanarherodon
 
lland Iihelirs of 'tlaiwan. Its expAnsh)n Is limted only In
nllor'icu 1966, however, and the subsequent develop. 

lay liprtltila for acleage with plant crops, chiefly ment of the hybarid of miale S,niloticus female S. M1os. 
fi.,I 1tept hai e'el (Aniuilla/aponical, sotlisell turtle sambitiu tn 1969, the ipIcttre has gradually changed.
( illra',, trrmi. snd lately the giant f ishwllate prawn Now almost all the firshwert polycultotre fatlim intile 
(,faa ra a,.hu~,r . ntlwn.l'rrxil/, i)lytutl tire Is generally southern ofir-third if the iland have Illaas as their 
Itar pjar tikr Iar sprrirs culttired tsle gencally the grass raisin crop. A considrable number ol their lfns raise 
aii a(( 1,,.,I//arl'.P.rAl,, kidlha), silver call) (ih'pa'phhal. pIp or ducks with fis. 

gi,,lls iti,,t41trit ). big head (ArH:hthy nlibilis], ilmud Accorfdig to the 'I iwani I lideries llisurau, out tr
 
,lp (( Pr, ala I,'Iii.'cr1a),L )InIIIon carp (0'1rlnus total fresiwatet 
 fith Ix)ud sra of I .!64(0 ha In 1977. 

ind alirt (Mhgl i.rplaior) li ,.191 ha1,/.I. . various slocking I were used for I))lycult tile and Abot l 5,0M0 ha 
aoi-o. Aaal satAll numaber of snakehead (Ophk-rphalur for Integrated aglkulltire .aqtult(te. Most of these 
rlaaiI1d1ai) Ali wea perdh (Ie:rolabrax Iplaoncus) to prey Inteieated Halt fiarm were colvelted reoorice paddles,
Mn IMall will fidl Including loime high~yleldlg paddle, In spite ot a govern. 
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mont regulation forbidding their conversion. The popular. 
ity of integrated farming is doubtless due to its lucrative. 
ness, which is demonstrated in this paper. 

Pond Construction 

Ponds are usually converted from low-yielding farm 
land using bulldozers to excavate and level the bottom. 
Generally 50 to 90 cm of earth is removed and used for 
construction of the dikes. The height of the dike isabout 
3 m, measured from the pond bottom, with a slope of
I in I (I in 0.5 if lined with bricks). A land area of 
500 m2 is reserved for the construction of the duck house 
or pigsty. This leaves about 0.65 ha of waterarea for each 
ha of original land. The total cost of pond construction 
in Taiwan is NT$*120,000 to 150,000/ha of land (in.
cluding bulldozing, brick lining of dikes and sluice gate 
construction). 

Duck-Fish Farming 

The duck house is built on a suitable spot alongside 
the fish pond. In the past, the construction materials 
consisted mainly of bamboos with straw (roofing). Now, 
cement poles, wooden beams and cement roofing are 
used. The cement or brick floor is covered with woodei 
gratings so that the ducks will be isolated from their 
excreta. 

The ducks raised are either the meat-producing mule 
duck or the egg-producing native duck. The imtule duck is 
a cross of tie native mallard and the drake of the mus-
covy. It is incapallc of reproduction and is therefiore 
raised fori meat. Tile native duck (mallard) is raised for 
eggs. 

A duck house of 40 i 2 in floor area will accom-
modate 450 imule ducks or 250 egg producing ducks. Its 
cost of construction is about NIS 18,400. 

The number of ducks that can be kept in a pollnd (if
I hI variles froit 2,000 to 4,0)0 depending oil the depth 
of water alid the Zbundance of water Supply. 'lie newly
purchased ducklungs generally reach tle niaiketable 
si.e of 2.5 kg fIn i it 70 d. Soybean ineal, peaniut neal, 
nice bran, cor inmeal, sweet polao chils , etc. wele ised 
formirnly as ferds, but pelleted leeds ale iow alillsl 
exclusiely used. The prvailing bland gives a feed cll-
version ratio uif 1,i:1 unit has tile advantages of clean,
linen and saving labor. 

According to i retcl survey, each mule duck raised 
wUil yield a pofit about NT$2O. The annual profit 

61,1111.00 * NTS3. 

from four crops of 3,200 ducks each should therefore 
total NT$256,000. 

The egg laying native ducks begin producing eggs in 
120 to 150 dwhen they reach 1.2 to 1.5 kg in weight. For 
2 yr, each duck produces about 250 eggs per year, after
which it is usually discarded (sold at very low price). Tile 
feed used are about the same as for mule ducks. Thenumber of egg-laying ducks oil a I-ha farm is about 
1,500, which will net the farmer NT$90,700 in profit.

For duck-fish and pig-fish farming, the pecies and 
number of fish siocked are more or less the same (e.g., 
Table 1). 

Generally, no supplemental feeds are given except 
in the 2 wk preceding harvest. In the example shown in 
Table 1, the fish harvest after 1 yr totalled 5,671 kg,
sold for NT$200,040. After deducting NT$39,990 for 
fish fingerling purchase and NT20,000 for feed purchase,
the gross profit from fish amounted to NT$140,050. 

Pig-Fish Farming 

Pig-fish farming is as popular as duck-fish fanning in 
Taiwan, but is beyond the means of small farmers as it 
requires larger capitalization. The pigsties are of imodern 
construction and the feeds are almost exclusively for 
mnulated feeds produced by feed mills. 

The number of pigs per hectare generally varies from 
150 to 300 of fish pond depending on the depth of the 
pond water and the abundance of water supply. Pigs 
ate grown up to 90 kg finished weight. With less than 
100 pigs per hectare supplemental fish feeds are required 
whereas at above 300 pigs per hectare, the pond water 
becomes overeuitophic unless the water supply is 
abundant. 

The prict of lork fluctuates a great deal in iaiwam. 
At the current price of about NT$45/kg for pigs and 
production cost- (mainly purchase of piglets and leeds) 
estlimated at Ni'$33/kg, all integrated farim kerpiig
210 pigs sold at 100 kg each stanls to earn N'I$2 5.1,t) 
gross profit froiin pig husbtardiy twice every year.

The slocking and harvestlng off fish in a I-ha poml 
receiving wastes froni 210 pigs are shown in Table 2. The 
tfilaplas, hybrids ifl' . Itlossamnbicus tenrales alid S. nifo
I/'us 1iales, cimipnise alirost two-thirds of Ite total 
halvest anld aie sold at N1$ 14,1)., irort Ihai hall the 
total valhie mihtIe fli iarvesl (N'I $270,2'1 ). 

oirre lainiis stock only niale tilaplia in their poinrl 
lie fih aie harvested at 270 it .500 , arid fetlch ii pie. 
Iniuin price. Ilybrid fiirgellin ll nbtained clossilig,l by 
imale S. aurixs anid eiiiae S. 11doticus ale iot ilially 
100% Ine and rniust li fUltiier sexed manuially, lhe 
explnced sexing epoil t a r e paid N'i'$50 fi r i 

http:61,1111.00
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Table I. Stocking and harvesting of fish in a i-ha duck-fish farm raising 2,200 mule ducks in Taiwan. 

Stocking Harvesting 
Species Size Number Time Number Weight (kg) Time 

Grass carp 15 cm 300 Feb.-Mar. 180 324 Oct.-Dec. 
Big head 13 cm 300 Feb.-Mar. 255 382 Oct.-Dec. 
Silver carp 13 cm 1,200 Feb.-Mar. 960 864 Oct.-Dec. 
Mullet 2.5-4.0 cm 3,000 Feb.-Mar. 1,650 495 Oct.-Dec. 
Sea perch 5 cm 200 Api.-June 160 144 July-Dec.
Common carp 4 cm 1,000 Feb.-Mar. 900 540 Oct.-Dec. 
Eel 34/kg 40 Feb.-Mar. 32 5 Dec. 
Walking catfish 

(Carias batrachus) 12/kg 72 Feb.-Mar. 56 17 Dec. 
Tilapia (mainly S.niloricus male × 

S. mossambicus female hybrids) 600/kg 4,740 Maj.-Apr. 10,150 2,900 June-Dec. 

Table 2. Stocking and harvesting of fish in a 1-ha pond in Taiwan receiving wastes from 210 pigs. 

Stocking Harvesting
Species Size Number Time Number Weight (kg) Time 

Grass carp 13 cm 300 Fcb.-Mar. 210 340 Sept.-Dec.
 
Big head 13 cm 400 Feb,-Mar. 320 576 Sept.-Dec.

Silver carp 8cm 1,500 Feb.-Mar. 1,275 765 Sept.-Dec.
Mullet 4 to 5cm 1,500 Feb.-Mar. 1,050 315 Nov.-Dec. 
Common carp 4cm 1.500 Feb.-Mar. 1,275 612 Sept.-Dec. 
Sea perch 5 cm 300 Mar.-June 225 203 July-Dec. 
Tilapia 8cm 30,000 Mar.-Apr. 22,800 4,560 June-Dec. 

day's work but their accuracy is only about 90% and sea water is large and the production is consequently low.
 
perch or snakehead have to be introduced to control the Recently, however, the application of fertili:ers, chiefly
 
resulting reproduction. When 20,000 5 to 12-cm such superphosphate, has increased the yield per hectare by

hybrids arc stocked in a I-ha pond receiving wastes from 50 to 80% when phytoplankton feeders (silver carp)
 
250 pigs, about 4,200 kg of tilapia worth NT193,200 form the dominant species.
 
and 150 kg of sea perch worth NT$18,000 are produced
 
each year with no supiplemental feeding.
 

Fish Fanning in Rice Paddies 
Fish Fanning in Irrigation Ponds 

The culture of tilaplas in rice fieldswasonce promoted
Fish farming in irrigation ponds Is widely practiced in by the government but has been gradually discontinued 

Taoyuan County (northern Taiwan), where about one- due to prevalent use of pesticides and the low price 
half of the 4,000 ha of Irrigation ponds are used for that the small-size tilapias now bring. Rotation of fish 
polyculture of Cl, nese carps. he turnover of the pond and rice crops is still, however, practiced In some areas. 
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Abstract 

Integrated farming systems in Thailand ar summarized on a province-by-provnce basis and their present and hutu1
Importance are assessed. The advantages of integrated farming are clear from data which indicate that a 6-rid (9,600 m)
farm integrating crops, livestock production and fish culture can make an annual profit of 24,770 baht, compared to 
6.500 baht from rice culture alone. A detailed cae study on a15-ral chicken-fish farm in Chachoengsao Provinre lists 
the annual profits as 89,694 baht from chicken eggs and 13,966 bah: from fish (Sarotherodonniloticus) u'es. The 
respective returns are 36% and 188%, of total variable costs. 

Background 

Agriculture providee the main source of Thailand's 
food supply and the livelihood of about 70% of her 
population. Agricultural products are also a major 
export yielding a considerable amount of foreign ex-
change: about 70% of the !otal export income in 1976. 
There are, however, many bottlenecks which hamper the 
develonent of agricultu-c. Among them are the high 
ppulatioHi growth rate of 2.5% per annum and the 
decrease in agricultural landholdings per household, 
from an average of R. rai* in 1963 to 14.7 ral in 1975. 
A further reduction to 11.6 ral is expected by 1985. 
'Ihai agi-,ulture is largely subsistence farming which uses 
traditional c anti, consequently,methods the production 
per ,mit area is very low. Moreover, most farmers are 
specialits which creates problems of underutilizationi of 
agricultural resources. 

the solution to these problems requires a multi. 
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disciplinary approach by the government to encourage 
farmers to use modern technology, high yield cropvarieties and more fertilizers and pesticides. Education 
and training of the farmers in farn manag-.ment Isalso 
required so that they will utilize agricultural resources 
more efficiently. 

There are many possible approaches to increasing 
agricultural production and income, including divesi
fication and integrated farming. lhe idea of integrated 
farming is not new. It has been in existence in Thai. 
land for centuries and can he seen in most farin house. 
holds in the rural areas which ctnbine aninal and 
fowl husbandry with crop raising. These activities ate 
mainly for home consumption arnd gifts within the 
community, but not for sale as an additional source of 
income. They could, however, become an additional 
source of income if given adequate attention. Integrated 
agriculture-aquaculture operations can include combina. 
lions of fish farming with aninal and fowl husbandry or 

with crop raising. 
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Integrated Agriculture-Aquaculture 

Practices in Thailand 


There is unfortunately no clear record of the origin of 
integrated agriculture-aquaculture in the country. The 
first report in 1962 on integrated rice-fish farming 
revealed that this was practiced very successfully in both 
Samut Prakarn and in Bangkok Provinces in 1957. The 
Fisheries Economic Section, Department of Fisheries, 
carried out a preliminary survey on integrated agricul-
ture-aquaculture practices in 1978.79; it showed that 
these practices were concentrated in the Central Plain, 
where the land is fertile and has good irrigation systems. 
The integrated farms here vary gicatly in size. lIsewhere, 
there were very few examples and these were restricted 
to the vicinity of natural or manmade lakes. 

The types of integrated farms in the various provinces 
(Figure 1)can be summarized as follows: 

1.PATItUMTIIANI PROVINCE 

The integrated farms in this province are mainly 
animal-fish and fowl-fish farms. The most popular fish 
species used are catfish (Clarias batrachus, C. macro-
cephalus, and Pangasiusaequilabialis). Aquaculture can 
provide the main source of income or be secondary in 
importance to livestock sales. 

2.SUPIIANBURI PROVINCE 

The integrated farms in this province are mainly 
animal-fish and fowl-fish farms. The most popular fish 
species are catf.sh, snakehead (Ophicephalus striatus), 
nile tilapia (Sarotherodon niloticus), carp (Puntius 
gonionotus), chinese carps and prawns. The average size 
of the farms is relatively larger than in other provinces. 
There are also sonie farms which grow fruit, such as 
bananas and m angoes. Aquaculture, however, is the m ain 
source of income. Livestock and fruit growing are 
secondary Inimportance. 

3. NAKIIONPATIIOM PROVINCE 

The integrated farms in this province are mainly 
animal-fish farms, fowl-fish ferms, and orchard-fish 
farms. The orchards grow mangoes, oranges and bananas. 
The fish are reared mainly in ditches, the most popular 
species being snakehead, catfish and nile tilapia. Aqua-
culture can be either the major or a secondary source of 
Income. 

4.CIIACIIOENGSAO PROVINCE 

The Integrated farms Inthis province are mainly the 

fowl-fish farms and there are very few animal-fish or 
livestock-crop-fish farms. The most popular fish species 
are nile tilapia and catfish which are sold mainly as fish 
seed. Aquaculture is the major source of income. 

5. SAMUT PRAKARN PROVINCE 

Integrated rice-fish farming was formerly widespread 
in this province and fish were kept in the rice fields both 
during the rice-growing season and after harvest. The 
introduction of pesticides in rice cultivation gradually
lessened this practice, as these are highly toxic to the 
fish. At present, only sepat-siam(Trichogasterpectoralis 
rearing in the rice fi2ld remains. 

6. SAMUT SONGKIIRAM PROVINCE 

The integrated farms in this province are mainly com
binations of coconut plantations and fish rearing in 
ditches. The most popular fish species are snakehead, 
carp and nile tilapia. Aquaculture is a secondary source 
of income. 

7. SAMUT SAKIION PROVINCE 

The integrated farms in this province are mainly 
combinations of coconut plantations and fish rearing in 
ditches. There are very few integrated animal-fish farms 
in this area: far fewer than other aquacultural practices 
such as fish culture in paddy fields and shrimp farms. 
Aquaculture here consists mainly of shrimp farms. The 
most popular fish species are common carp (C'yprinus 
carpio), nile tilapia and carp. Aquaculture is a secondary 
source of income. 

The Importance of Integrated 
armn g Systems 

Faming Systems 

Although integrated farming in Thailand has been in 
existence for centuries, there have been very few In-depth 
studies on its development and economic Importance.
The adoption of new technology and management 
techniques to improve farms is also poorly documented 
and appears to have been very limited. The first report 
on integrated rice-tish farming in 1902 indicated that 
such activities were possible and could yield high returns. 
For example, common carp aiming for f0 ino after the 
rice harvest could produce 22 to 53 kg/rai, and 12 tj) 51 
kg/rai during the rice growing season, with a iice yield 
about 31% higher than normal. The most successful case 
was that of a farmer inChachoengsao Province, cultivat. 
ing 12 ral for which the production records were: 1959, 
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26.6 bin*/ra (rice alone); 1960, 20.8 bln/rai (rice 
alone); 1961, 45.0 bin/rat (rice) plus 89 kg/rai (fish). 
These figures show that integrated rice.fish farming can 
yield much higher returns to farmers. 

There was, however, no followup study until 1968-
1969 when the Agroeconomic Unit, Central Office, 
Chainat Province, carried out a systematic study on 
income and expenditure in farms of various sizes (6, 15 
and 25 rai) in the Chaophrya Irrigation Project. The 
main study involved the selection of represertative farms 
and the injection of slightly improved nanagement 
techniques and some basic new technology which the 
average farmer could absorb and follow. This revealed 
that farms of the sizes studied could yield annual profits 
of 8,522; 18,679, and 26,212 baht,** respectively,profit 
being defined in this paper as net return over variable 
costs. Moreover, a farm of 6 rai with all activities reorgan-
ized as an integrated farm (e.g., crops, vegetables, rice, 
fish ponds, livestock, etc.) would yield an annual profit 
of up to 24,770 baht compared with only 6,500 baht 
from rice cultivation alone. Thus, compared to the slight
improvements mentioned which give a profit of 31% 
higher than normal, a reorganized integrated farm shows 
a 3-fold increase. This study shows clearly that increases 
in farm income are possible without corresponding 
increases in the amount of agricultural land. To achieve 
this, however, farm management techniques and modem 
technology must combine to fully utilize limited natural 
resources. 

The Thai government has given high priority to 
agricultural development, particularly in the Fourth 
National Economic and Social Development Plan 
(1977-81). Two of its main targets are to reduce income 
disparities and to increase agricultural output. To reduce 
income disparities, measures will be taken to redistribute 
income and to raise the living standard of farmers. To 
achieve this, it will be necessary to promote agricultural
diversification and to increase output in areas with high 
development potential, as well as In depressed areas. 

Disposal and Marketing of Products 

Most of the farms are relatively small scale, and 
produce only small quantities of fish, animals, fowl and 
other agricultural products mainly for farm-gate sales or 
low volume sales at local markets. The buyers at the 
farm-gate are usually local merchants from the province, 
The farm.gate prices fluctuate In relation to the market 
priceL, but are usually below current market prices by an 
amount which depends on the quantity of produce, Its 

*1binw10 kg. 
SUS$1.00 - Baht 20.00. 

seasonal availability, and the existing arrangements 
between farmers and buyers. The larger farms which 
produce high quantities seem to have a higher bargaining 
power, which is reflected in the higher farm price that 
they receive. Large farms, therefcre, have less marketing 
problems than smaller ones. Farm produce is usually 
paid for after a set period following delivery. 

Problems in Integrated Systems 

Most of the current integrated farms in Thailand are 
operated in the traditional way-without proper planning, 
modem technology or modern farm management 
techniques-and rely on personal experience. Marketing 
is therefore a recurrent problem except in very good 
years. Fish diseases constitute a further major problem 
which the farmers cannot solve by themselves since they 
have inadequate experience and knowledge, and such 
knowledge is not as readily accessible as with other farm 
animals where feed manufacturers or veterinary supply 
companies offer services to assist farmers in many cases. 
A further problem for farmers is the shortage of credit 
and working capital, which forces them to contract their 
produce sales to middlemen, usually at unfavorable 
prices. 

Future Trends 

Fish is relatively cheaper and higher in protein 
content than other animal protein sources. To increase 
food supply to cope %ith the high rate of population 
incre.se requires much more than an increase in agricul. 
tural land. Land is a limited resource and if more land is 
used In agriculture, then forestry will soon be reduced 
to a degree which will be harmful to the environment. 
Also, the cost of production could rise. Therefore, 
a method is needed to produce more food from existing
agricultural land, and integrated farming offers a possible 
solution. Integrated farming will probibly play a very
Important role in national developmn:,it, as well as in the 
national economy. 

Research Needs 

Although integrated farming has now proved to be 
highly profitable, its practice remains very limited In 
scale. This is because the relevant scientific and technol. 
ogical Information on diversification of methods is 
unavailable to farmers. To remedy this, there must be a 
bridge between the information sources and the farmers, 
perhaps through extension services. A multidisciplinary 
approach Is needed, including technological, economic, 
social and political aspects which are Interrelated. 
Any approach must, however, be relevant to national, 

http:incre.se
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economic, social and environmental conditions and to the Table 1. Estimated value of the capital assets of an integrated
farmers' needs. A systematic study on a pilot farm is chicken-fish farm in Chachoengsao Province, Thailand in 1978 
recommended, including all the aspects mentioned (1ra = 1600 m2 ;US$ 1.00= Baht 20.00).
above. Item Amount Present value (baht) 

A CASE STUDY ON CHICKEN-FISH FARMING 
1. Land 15 rai 300,000 

Introduction 2.House I Unit 150,000
3. Chicken nursery shed 1 Unit 614 
4. Chicken raising sheds 2 Units 39,556The farm is located about 3 km from the Chonburl- 5.Pump 1 Unit 2,000

-Chachoengsao Highway at village number 8, Thambon 6.Pump-pipe 1Unit 800
 
Bang Pra, Amphur Muang, Chachoengsao Province. The 7. Food mixer I Unit 3,333
 
farm owner, Boonlerng Daroonnetr, age 48, is of 9.Waterwheel I 2,000
Mr. 8.Waterwheel-engine 1UnitUnit 1,470

primary education level (Grade 4). His previous occupa. 10. Boat I Unit 4,500
 
tion was rice farming, up to 1976 when he changed to 10._Boat_ IUnit _4,500
 

chicken-fish farming which remains his present occupa- Total 504,273 
tion. 

FARM RESOURCES ized corrugated iron roofing and earth floors. Shed 

number I can hold 1,100 chickens and shed number 2 
1. Land about 400 chickens. The nursery shed is used for rearing 

the young chickens for up to 4 mo, after which they are 
The farm is a single piece of land of 15 ral and is moved to the raising sheds. The chickens start to lay eggs

subdivided as follows: residential area, 2 ral; two chicken after 5 mo and continue up to an average age of 22 mo, 
raising sheds and one nursery shed, total area 3 ral; when they are replaced by new stock. Each chicken lays
and four fish ponds, total area 10 rat. an average of 21 eggs per month. The chickens are fed 

twice daily (morning and afternoon) on commercial 
2. Labor "instant" chicken feed, plus some additional food such 

as broken rice and maize. The eggs are collected in the 
"Ihere are four household members, three males and afternoon. The young chickens cost 10 baht each and 

one female, all of whom contribute to farming activities, are bought locally. 
There are no outside employees, except in fish harvest. 
ing and fish pond maintenance. 2. Fish Rearing 

3. Capital There are two fish ponds of 2.5 ral each for growing 
nile tilapla (a further two ponds of similar size account 

Part of the working capital is from the farmer's per- for the 10-rai total pond area but are not yet in use). 
sonal savings and the remainder is borrowed from a Each pond holds about 100 kg of broodstock. Two 
commercial bank and the government bank at Interest months after establishing the broodstock, the farmer can 
rates of 15% and 12% per annum, respectively, begin to harvest young fish, with regular harvesting every 

The present value of the farm's assets is 504,273 baht: second month thereafter. The fish are fed rice bran and 
the land is valued at 300,000 baht; the house at 150,000 chicken manure. 
baht, and the two chicken raising sheds at 39,556 baht 
(Table 1). DISPOSAL AND MARKETING OF PRODUCTS 

FARM OPERATIONS The farmer's credit arrangement for chicken feed 

requires him to sell eggs to the local feed supplier. TheThe farm is classified as a small-scale farm and the supplier delivers feed every week and picks up eggs in 
operations are organized on a family basis, In which the return. Any outstanding balance is paid in cash. Surplus
head of the household is the decision maker. There are eggs are sold to other dealers. The price received from 
two main operations: the suppliers of feed on credit is relatively lower than 

from other dealers, and is also lower than the current.('hicknFarming market price. 

The sale of nile tilapla seed starts 2 mo after theThe two raising sheds are built of wood with galvan, establishment of the broodstock. Marketing is handled 
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by the farmer's relatives, who are responsible for all 
marketing costs and packaging. The profits are equallydivided between them and the farmer. 

PRODUCTION COSTS AND PROFITS 

In estimating the production costs and profits, it is 
assumed that all chickens lay 21 eggs per month. The 
variable costs quoted are for 1978. Tabla 2 shows that 
the total variable costs for chicken raising are 238,386 
baht, i.e., 158.92 baht/head. The largest component is the 
cost of feed (95.34% of the total). The cost of young 
chickens represents only 3.43% of the total. The total 
returns from egg sales are 325,080 baht or 216.72 
baht per head (assuming 0.86 baht per egg). The profit is 
therefore 86,694 baht or 5'.80 baht per head. 

From Table 3, the total variable costs for fish pro-
duction are 7,304 baht or 3.42 baht/kg. The largest 
component is again feed costs (43.86%of the total). The 
cost of fish for initial stocking represents 27.48%of the 
total. 

The total return from fish sales is 21,000 baht per 
annum and the profit is 13,696 baht or 6.42 baht/kg, 

Table 2. Variable costs and profit from egg sales for an inte-
grated chicken-fish farm in Chachoengsao Province, Thailand, 
raising 1,500 chickens in 1978 (US$ 1.00 =Baht 20.00). 

Item Baht Baht/head Percentage 

2.Feed 227,287 151.52 95.34 
3.Electricity 324 0.22 0.14 
4. Maintenance 500 0.33 0.21 
5. Labor (household) 2,100 1.40 0.88 

Total 238,386 158.92 100 

Return from egg sales 325,080 216.72 

Profit 86,694 57.80 

The profitability of the chicken and fish operations 
represent 36% and 188% of the respective total variable 
costs. The total farm profit is 100,390 baht per annum. 

Problems and Recommendations 

This study shows that integrated chicken.fish farming 
can yield a very high profit. A comparison of the varl-
able costs of production of an egg (0.63 baht), its 
farm.gate sales price (0.86 balt), and its retail market 
price (1.25 baht) shows that the farmer's profit per egg 
Is 36.0%, whereas that of the middleman is 45%. This is 
considered to be an equitable arrangement, 

Table 3.Variable costs and profit from fish sales for an integrated 
chicken-fish farm in Chachoengsao Province, Thailand, using fish
ponds of area 5 rai in 1978 (1 ral = 1,600 m2 ;US$ 1.00 Baht
20.00). 

Item Baht Baht/kg Percentage 

1 Seed fish bought in 2,000 0.94 27.48 
2. Feed 3,000 1.50 43.86 
3. Household labor costs 532 0.25 7.31 
4. Employees 520 0.24 7.02 
5. Fuel 452 0.21 6.14 
6. Maintenance 600 0.28 8.19
 

Total 7,304 3.42 100
 

Returns from fish sales 21,000 9.84 

Profit 13,696 6.42 

The turnover and total profit are both very high for 
such a small farm, and should enable the farmer to make 
adequate savings for his working capital, considering his 
cost and standard of living. An interview with the farmer 
revealed, however, a continuing shortage of working 
capital and the cc sequential unfavorable credit arrange
ments with feed suppliers. 

To improve the farmer's living standard, technical 
assistance is more important than financial assistance. 
Technical assistance should include instruction in 
modern farm management techniques and the efficient 
utilization of farm resources, such as land, labor and 
capital. This can be provided through existing extension 
and training services. The reasons for recommending 
technical rather than financial assistance are: first, the 
high turnover of the farm which, given proper manage
ment, could function without additional finance, and 
second, the high profit of 100,000 baht per annum 
which is much higher than the national per capita 
income. The farmer would tend to use additional finance 
for buying consumer goods rathei than for improving 
farm production. 

The percentage profit from fish culture is much 
higher than from chicken farming and requires very little 
investment capital. The farmer plans to expand this 
activity in the near future and it Is sound policy. There 
are, however, several factors to consider when expanding 
fish production, such as the extent of the market, deniand 
and supply, etc. Nile tilapia is an ideal fish which is easy 
to culture and reproduces naturally in the ponds. If the 
farmer plans to produce seed fish only, then the extent 
of markets for various fish species must be carefully 
considered. The market for tilapia fry may fall as farmers 
can easily raise their own. 
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Abstract 

The m~or factors which affect the performance of integrated farmlng systems ate identified as energy, materials 
space, time and information diversity. In rice-fish fanning, the requirements of the rice crop, pesticide use and land/
water conflicts all require further study. In animal-fish farming, work is needed on species combination and produc
tion systems with pirtlicular attention to markta'g and to public and animal health. The %ocioeconomicaspects of
integrated farming systems are complex, and tile following needs are apparent: increased dissemination of information;
detailed soicoeconomk analyses; evaluation of different technologies and the Impacts of technology transfer; economic, 
marketing and distuibutihn studies and clear government policies and programas. 

The review papers presented at this confeictice have 
collectively identified five mattjor factors affecting the 
performance of the various integrated farming systems: 

Energy or its monetaty equivalent in terms of subsidy 
(irt1hanlhaydijcal ialpts; 

Materials, esWpcially water, essential notrients and 
,'vt ijdeh 

Space C-pcially where comnpetiton is intense for 
alter a cash crops);allve l'es (e.g., 

litle t pccially itt the rice field systems dominated 
hy, hi',h ai-hliap vatielcs 1,f rice ;and 

Infnomation diversity es)ecially ii Interlinkages, 
tHAHAalT'aallaat ;Mid aWClocnltural inputs. 
Ih .1 ,t+rs aletithe same that govern ally resource 
'.,+v,,, a-pt (iat even tite simplest integrated farming 
N'df, I)I r,,t l'd'S a ctaimplex set of resource systems. 
flhv'r i. a Lick a)aunderstanding of tie role of these 
Iilt1, '1 taa) ill any single Integrated farilng system, 

h-f al,() ;aa4orilaratlve evalualirn oof integrated latling 
',) %Xlaa , I lani is thelrleote a need fllt incieased ata 
a'llala;llIti var,arlaerstanding of integrated frallitlg systell 

11 '. alls rI tlles critical factors. Table I Illustratris the 

major impacts of the different systems on one and other. 
The general discussion has further highlighted three 

main areas in which research and information issues are 
important and requite follow.up action: rice-fish farming, 
animal-fish farming and socioeconomic considerations. 
The specific issues involved arid their solutions are 
summarized in Tables 2, 3 arid 4, respectively, and are 
detailed below. 

Rice-Fish Fanning 

TiE FARMING SYSTEM 

Since rice production is more important than fish 
production, there has been considerable emphasis on 
developing rice varieties with a short maturation period, 
which demand shallow water, intensive agrochemical 
(btlh fertlliets and pesticides) regimes, and a variety of 
into tilve and extensive farming systems. "todevelop 
i'.tegrated systemslthe requirements are: 

* to refine tile rice farming system to Incorporats 
fisll; 
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to develop a range of fish species for rice-fish growth, and the relative suitability ofland foragriculture
farming since there is 	no universally-accepted or aquaculture. Here, the needs are:species, and there is a wide variety of rice farming * to develop special nursery and/or fattening ponds;systems; * 	to develor efficient and planned patterns of land* 	to increase marginal profit and income by the and water uses;
incorporation of fish, especially for the small- , 	 to investigate the resource needs of various designsholder; of integrated farming systems.

• 	to use extended cost-benefit analysis to evaluate
 
different farming systems; 
 MISCELLANEOUS 

• 	 to enhance the marketing of rice field fish with
 
particular regard to seasonality. Several 
 other issues raised have 	not been fully dis

cussed, including: 
PESTICIDES E fertilizer availability and cost, resulting in themove from inorganic to organic fertilizers (e.g., 

manure and wastewaters) and attendant publicPesticide residues, especially the chlorinated hydro- health aspects;

carbons which persist longer than organophosphates and * predation pressures;
carbamates, can cause toxicity problems for fish and * 	the substitution of rice by other macrophyticaquatic food chains, as well as human health hazards, crops, dependent on cost-benefit analysis andRice-fish culture therefore depends on the type and marketing infrastructure;
timingof pesticide applications in rice culture operations. • a reliable supply of fish for stocking, close to riceNote the following points: fat ms;

* rootzone and soil methods of application should * 	the scaling up of operations front pilot and experbe used. imental farms;
" development of rotational farming of fish with • 	socioecorondcs;

rice * 	the Importance of an Information base.
" standardized screening of pesticides, using sensitive
 

biological indicators from 
 natural ecosystems,

should be undertaken. 
 Animal-Fish Farming 

LAND AND WATUR C NFLI1IS LAND AND WATER USE CONFLII-TS 

Land and water use conflicts occur, especially in terms Conflicts In land and water use are Increasing in pace

of water requirements for fish, 
 water retention for fish with urban-industrial competitive demands for water and 

Table I. t'tpact, in Integrated farming systents. 

Impacts
of on Flih culture Food and cash crops 	 Animal husbandly I'laniation/lorcitry 

Fish Culture Spatial competition Animal feeds Spatial c'iiilltimw 
Increased water table 'athogel transfer 

Food and Cash Crops Organic waates/fertilers Animal feeds Nuttint enrihtfi:,i
Pesticide residues (raiing o fallow i'estivide rroidurs 

Animal Husbandry Organic wastes/fertilizers Organic wastes/fertilizers Nutient rll I0hrillt
Work animals )estruction 
Pest control 

Plmnttloln/lorestry Orga ic natfer 	 Wind protection Animal feds (leaves)
Manures/detritus 	 Organic matter 
Water balance 	 Manueff/detritus
Pesls/predstors 	 Water balance Water balance 

Pep/pedatols Pesti/prodtors 
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Table 2. Issues and solutions in rice-fish farming systems. 

Issues 	 Solutions 

1. Farming system 

Short rice maturation period Refne complex systems in terms of. 
Shallow water Fish species & growth 
High inputs (chemicals, technology) Water d) oamics 
Extensive/intensive treatments Cost-benelit analysis 

2. 	 V'sticide residues 

Persistence Develop mixed farming in sme U11 v. 
To-icity rotational cropping 
Health hzards Test effects of pesticide on fish 

Leu toxic compounds, rootone application. 
isolation facilities for fish 

Attempt biological control 

3. Land-water uses 

Differing water needs Water reuse: locate nursry/fattening ponds 
Short water retention Improve engineering design of paddy field 
Land unsuitability for agiculture 

4. 	 Fertilizer shortage resulting in move from Determine health hazards of manure use 
inorganic to organic fertilizers Attempt use of effluents in irrigation 

S. Predation pr-ssurts inluding poaching 	 ? 

6. 	Other aquatic mIatophyitethh combinations 7 

7. 	 Supply of flsil ed stotk 

a. Sovloeconomls 	 7 

9. 	 Fish marketing 

ritarginal agricultural lands. lkterioration Inwater quality densities of animal and fish species In relation to the 
occurs, becau.se of multiple use and tile lack of quality following: 
olilltol. There is a need to examine the organization and a social acceptability -nd inarkets, 

desigri of atritnal.flsvh fartming systems lit terms of serial * availablity ol animals and 1ish; 
arid/or storeyed units to optimite land and water use * Income and elnl)loynet gencration; 
aid inirrillti/e the ha/,ards of untteated water. e public and animal healti, with regular inspection; 

e 	genetic il)roveentelt of aninial slid fish stocks; 
* animal and tlshl nutriton wilh attention to feed 

Sl'l 11 S ((OMIIINA'I IONS quality and feeding trchnology. 

'lhcre are ot)delinitive guidelines for the combinations 
alld t-lative 0Ik kill, late%of alnitnal (e.g., pip, poultry, ORGANIC' WAS IS 
tat tri n I liv spei t wit Itrespect to ecological variables, 

11;1%11.1tt.Sl+-p+aralt o land alntd water aira, Sid tile Thee are iii delilltive guidelinel is to the apptcstloln 
IDlid a1ihoal wi tev As a chmnlrlutene, there are wastest lidt i ) dws espect to frequency,oilgallc Withl 
itu1l h rahllt iotioeconotll|(quantily and| quality (e.g.,aiml. l1111, iath rid nelhods, 4.olt111jiting, witer 
Jlijwciitl , cM;idrr, icluding ovetulhcking and the content. flirshi or stoed). As a conseuene, the inpacts 
p,,..,iwhhe mtitijitkrtability oft piodute. 'lltele Is i need of the appllation of or. ik wastta ot tie food web, 
0hrloihet 4tdetire suitable colltbillations aid stocking lhophic allU totire (sutsophhic/hettot rophic) and water 
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quality are not well known. Fish kills and health hazards 
are probable consequences. Requirements in this are: 

• 	 to standardize the application of organic wastes to 
fish ponds in terms of BOD loading; 

* 	 to determine application rates and methods for 
optimum trophic utilization and fish production; 

* 	 to consider pretreatment of organic wastes for 
reducing health hazards; 

* 	 to experiment with lengthening food chains in 
order to promote ecosystem resilience; 

i 	 to examine the use of aquatic macrophytes, 
especially for wastewater detoxilication; 

* 	to considet the relative benefits of terrestrial and 
aquatic apl' .atiorn of organic waste, and the 
possibility of ,'rrestrial followed by aquatic 
application; 

* 	to minimize the problems of excessive eutro, 
phication; 

* 	to introduce health inspection of fish. 

PRODUCTION SYSTEMS 

There are no guidelines for the size, intensity of 
production and management levels (e.g., corporate or 
smallholder) of farming units. There is a need to deter
mine the optimum size for units in relation to production 
efficiency and to biophysical, technological and socio. 
economic variables, with a view to public safety, effluent 
treatment and water quality control. 

Socioconomic Considerations 

INFORMATION DISSEMINATION 

There is a very low level of communication among 
research scientists and between scientists and farm 
managers on integrated farming systems, due to the 
low priority given to this method of food production 

Table 3.Issues and solutions in airImal-fish ftrming systems. 

Issues 

1. Land-watr use conflicts 

Urban demand for land 

Water shortage 

Deteriorating water quality
 

2. Species comtbinAtions
 

Combinations tf animal & fish species 


Unknown sto, king site% 

Animal A humian health hatards 

Socioeconomic aiiects 


3. Organic wastes 

Quantity A quidity 
Methods A application fate 

Impacts on food wvb A water quality 

Health hatards and sh kila 


4. 	Produtionsysem. 

Difflernt dire &letendty of pbodueKlo units 

Solutions 

Design wrial and/or storeyed production 
units to recycle water and organic wriates 

Determine optimum species combinations 
& stocking rates 

Develop animal husbandry methods and 
new strains for combination with fish 

Conduct regular heAlb inspection 
Lnsure fish stotk supply 
Ensure basic denan fr tfihh 

Determinn 11l1 loading and optimum 
methods/applitaliin rote itethod it 
ensure optimum, l 11iht use A nsh 
ptoduclion 

Consider pretroatori tit wastes 
Ienilen food tIlidis
 

tarophyle 
Terlrsitial vo or vilorto lluuiuk applicalion 

Investigate composting 
Introduic he.lll insl'c itn 

-se aqualk ' ifordeholtoillon 

Ielteumin optimum production unit di 
includinl rmssldertinn of effluent Iral 
mont for wotof quality control 
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and mutual misapprehensions and over-caution about Table 4. Socioeconomic issues of integrated farming systemL
 
information flow. There is a need to stimulate infor
mation dissemination through newsletters, bibliographies, . Information dissemination
 
workshops and further meetings. 2. Detailed socioeconomic analyses
 

3. Impact of technology transfer 
4. Marketing and distribution 

DETAILED SOCIOECONOMIC ANALYSES 	 5. Evaluation of different technologies 
6. Extension approaches
 

There are no adequate detailed socioeconomic 7. Government policies and programs
 
8. Validation of different systemsanalyses of the existing varieties of integrated farming 9. Economic feasibility of rice-fish culture
 

systems. There is a need to encourage and support such 10. Constraints to increasing productivity
 
in-depth studies.
 

IMPACT OFTECIINOLOGY TRANSFER 	 integrated farming systems. This situation must be
 
rectified not only for effective extension, but also to
 

The infrastructure for transferring integrated farming understand and evaluate the farmer's decision-making
 
systems technologies to farmers isat present inadequate, process, his entrepreneurial capaLity and the role of pilot
 
No evaluation has been made of their impact on actual farms in promoting and improving integrated farming.
 
farmning situations. Here, the needs are:
 

"	to develop an infrastructure for extension pur
poses, for packaging technologies and their adaption COVERNMENT POLICIES AND PROGRAMS 
to specific social and ultural situations, and for 
standardizing equipment to facilitate the transfer The impacts on integrated farming systems ofgover
of technology; ment polic!es and programs are poorly understood. 
to cv~uate the impact of diffeienw technologies on Studies are required in various sectors, such as subsidies, 
actual int,,rated farming situations, credit iequirements, security of land tenure, size of 

production organization (e.g., small-scale, cooperative) 
and management techniques. 

MARKITIN(; ANt) DISTRIBUTION 

Inadequate understanding of marketing and distri- VALIDATION OF I)IFFI"RENT SYSTEMS 
buition systems for tlsh products has resulted in adverse 
sociocconotnic effects. There is a need to develop Much of the knowledge or integrated farming systems 
marketing arid distribution systems according to the is based on isolated case studies and farms some of 
marketability of the fish speces used, consumer prefer. which may be atypical. Further studies are needed in 
ences arid fish processing technologies. Such systems are diverse farming situation where constraints and oppor. 
especially important for integrated farming systems in tunities will vary gieatly, especially in terms of employ. 
which technological inputs are high. ment generation, wages, the nutrition and health of the 

labor force and the value of the prodice. 

I VAIlIrA I ION OH1 )11 I ;I N'I .1IINOiOIILS 

,rr dequate evaluation in the past of tire different ECONOMIC FEASIBILITY OF RICE-Fin rULTURE 
technolhges available for Integrated farming systems has 
meat that considerahle socioconomic risks attend their ihere is con derable uncertainty about the future of 
'',c and dvropinent. lhere Is a need to document the rice.fish farming, Indicating the need for e sonomic 
dilt'ermt technologies, whether high or low level, and to feasibility studies of rice-fish farming In different situs. 
cvahuate ilihr perfirmance in terms of cost-benefit, tions, 
Impt o)~ut;ict, etc, 

CONSTRAINTS TO INCREASING PRODU(TIVITY
 
XII NIOIN AItOA(CIll S
 

There are many bureaucratic constraints In terms 
I',,o lialsor, hctween scientists and farmers ies hin. of iolicy, finding and provision of equipment and 

dred the effective exlension and demonstration or personnel for research and development studies on 
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integrated farming systems, especially in government 
departments (less so in the universities). The low priority 
assigned to research and development in this field may
delay important work by several years. Universities 
should be encouraged to research integrated farming 
systems by funding them, encouraging a development 
orientation and estahlishing a research network of 

people and institutions involved in integrated farming 
research in different countries for the required infor
mation base. 

In conclusion, it is evident that the constraints to 
improving and developing integrated agriculture-aquacul. 
ture farming systems lie as much in the social as in i&e 
natural sciences. 
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